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NOTE. 

The estimated cost of the C:)mmission, including 
printing the report and the evidence, is as follows :-

(1) Salaries of members and staff . 

(2) Travelling (including daily allowances) 

(3) Printing 

( 4) Contingencies 

Total , 

the cost of 

Rs. 

2,22,500 

81,470 

13,200 

tl,330 
--

3,26,500 

-----
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£mtMARY O'F' REOOMMlilNDA.TIONi'l XV 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS. 

Reference. 
'' To exa.m:ine with reference to all the inte1·ests concemed the 

Tariff policy of the Government of India, including the question of 
the desirability of adopting the principle of Imperial Preferen;~e, 
and to mak~ recommendations.'' 

Preliminary Conclusions. 
That the industrial deyelopment of India has not been com

mensurate with the size of the country, its population, and its natural 
resources, and that a considerable developm.ent of Indian industries 
would be very much to the advantage of the country as a whole. 
(Chapter IV). 

Principal Recommendations. 
1. (a) That the Government of India adopt a policy of 

Protection to be applied with ·discrimination along the 
lines indicated in this Report. (Chapter V): 

(b) That discrimination be exercised in the selection of 
industries for protection, and in the degree of prote(~tiou 
afforded, so as to make the inevitable burden on the com
munity as light as is consistent with the due development 
of industries. (Chapter VI). 

(c) That the Tariff Board (see below) in dealing with claims 
for protection satisfy itself :~ 

('i) That the industry possesses natural advantages ; 
(ii) That without the help of protection it is not likely 

· to develop at all, or not so rapidly as is desirable ; 
and · 

(iii) That it will eventually be able to face world com· 
petition without protection. (Chapter VII). 

(d) That raw materials and machinery be ordinarily admitted 
free of duty, and that semi-manufactured goods used in 
Indian industries be taxed as lightly as possible. (Chap· 
ter VII). 
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(e) That inr1ustrics essential £or purposes o£ National Defence, 
and £or the development of which conditions in India are 
not unfavourable, be adequately protected if necessary. 
(Chapter VII)'. 

(f) That no export duties be ordinarily imposed except for 
purely revenue purposes, and then only at very low rates 
(Chapter ·xn ; but that when it is considere'a necessary 
to restrict the export of food grains, the• restriction be 
effected by trmporary export onties and not by prohibi
tion. (Chapter XII) . 

2. That a permanent Tariff Board be created whose duties will 
be, inter alia, to investigate the claims o£ particular industries to 
protection, to watch the operation of the Tariff, and generally to 
advise Government and the Legislature in carrying out the policy 
inoicateo above. (Chapter XVII). 

3. (a) That no general system of Impe.rial Pre£er:ence be intro
duced; but 

(b) That the question o£ adopting a policy o£ preferential 
duties on a limited number of commodities be re£erred 
to the Indian Legislature after preliminary examination 
of the several cases by the Tariff Board. 

(c) 'rhat, if the above policy be adopted, its application be 
governed by the following principles :-

( i) That no preference be granted on any article without 
the approval of the Legislature. 

( ii) That no preference given in ·any way diminish the 
protection required by Indian industries. 

(iii) That preference do not involve on balance any 
appreciable economic loss to India. 

(d) That any preferences which it may be found possible to 
give to the United Kingdom be granted as a fr(l~ gift. 

(e) That in the case of other parts of the Empire preference 
be granted only by agreements mutually advantageous. 
(Chapter XIII) . 

4. That the existing Cotton Excise Duty in view of its past . 
history and associations be unreservedly condemned, and that · 
Government ard the Legislature start again with a "clean slate," 
regulating their excise policy solely in the int~rests of India 
'_(Chapter X}. 
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Subsidiary Recommendations. 
5. That the proviso to Section 20 of the Sea Customs Act bt~ 

repealed, and that Customs Duty be ordinarily levied on goods 
belonging to Government (paragraphs 285-288). 

6. That difficulties in the shape of shipping rebates (paragraph 
132), W' unfair advantages like dumping (paragraphs 133-1::19), 
depreci11ted exchanges (paragraph 140), bounty-fed imports from 
abroad (paragraph 141), be investigated and, where possible, 
removed. 

7. That industrial development be promoted by giving a more 
indu!ltrial bias to primary education (paragraph 122), and providing 
O(lportunities for training apprentices (paragraphs 123-124), and 
organisations for increasing the mobility of labour (paragraph 125). 

8, That no obstacles be raised to the free inflow of foreign 
capital, but that Government monopolies or concessions be granted 
only to companies incorporated and registered in India with rupee 
capital, such companies" to have a reasonable proportion of Indi;;n 
Directors, and to afford facilities for training Indian apprentices. 
(Chapter XV). 

9. That the Tariff be not ordinarily employed for retaliation, or 
as a means of aggression (paragraphs 280-284). 

10. That the Tariff be elaborated with a view to remove ambigui
ties, and that the system of specific duties and tariff valuations ba 
cautiously extended (paragraphs 266-278). 



CHAPTER I. 

Introductory. 

The appointment of the Indian Fiscal Commission may be 
Events leading tothea,ppoint- regarded as the outcome o:f a longstanding 

ment of the Commission. and insistent demand o:f the public in India 
for a revision of the tariff policy. That demand found prominent 
expressi~n in the debate on a resolution moved on the 21st March 
1916 in the Imperial Legislative Cou;ncil by the Hon 'ble Sir Ibrahim 

Rahimtoola, in reply to which the Govern-
·The resolution on the · 

appointment ofthelndustrial ment of India announced the constitution 
Commission. and terms of reference of the I11dian 
Industrial Commission. The non-official members of the Council 
urged the importance of referrjng to the proposed Commission the 
question of protection of industries by means of the tariff, and the 
necessity o:f securing fiscal autonomy for India, r-:o that the country 
might adopt the policy which appeared to be most in accordance with 
its interests. The Government of India, however, were unable to 
meet· the request put forward. Sir William Clark explained that 
the constitutional issue·· was " a topic• outside of our purview, and 
one on which we are not entitled to e,xpress an opinion,'' while the 
question of protection in India was not one that could be considered 
during the war and apart from the determination of the fiscal rela
tions of the Empire within itself and with the outer world, which 
at that tim~ it was intended to deal with as a whole after the war. 
Consequently the constitutional issue and the fiscal policy of the 
Government of India were excluded from the terms of Teference to 
the Indian Industria] Commission. 

2. The importance of the issue of fiscal policy received fresh 
The Montagu·Chelmsford emphasis from the authors of the Report on 

Repo:rt. Indian Constitutional Reforms. They 
remarked--

" Connected intimately with the matter of industries is the 
question of the Indian tariff. 'rhis subject was excluded 
from the deliberations ol' the Industrial Uommisr-:ion now 
sitting because it was not de~i!:aple at that ju11,cture t~. 

~l3 
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raise any question of the modiiica tion of lndia 's fiscal 
policy ; but its exclusion was none the less the object of 
some legitimate criticism in India. The changes which 
we propose in the Government of India will still leave 
the settlement of .India's tariff in the hands of a Govern
ment amenable to Parliament and the Secretary of State ; 
but inasmuch as the tariff reacts on many matters which 
will henceforth come more and more under Indian cen
trol, we think it well that we should put forward for the 
information of His :Majesty's Government the views of 
educated Indians upon this subject. We have no imme
diate proposals to make ; we are anxious merely that any 
decisions which may hereafter be taken should be taken 
with full appreciation of educated Indian opinion. 

" 'l'he theoretical free trader, we believe, hardly exists in India 
at present. As was shown by the debates in th~ Indian 
Legislative Council in :March 1913, eduuated Indian 
opinion ardently desires a tariff. It rightly wishes to 
find another substantial base than that of the land for 
Indian revenues, and it turn~ to a tariff to provide one. 
Desiring industries which will give him Indian-made 
clothes to wear and Indian-made articles to use, the edu
cated Indian looks to the example of other countries which 
have relied Qn tariffs, and seizes on the admission of even 
free traders that for the nourishment of nascent industries 
a tariff is permissible. We do· not know . whether he 
pauses to reflect that these industries will be largely 
financed by foreign capital attracted by the tariff, 
although we have evidence that he has not learned to 
appreciate the advantages of foreign capital. But what
ever economic fallacy underlies his reasoning, these arc 
his firm beliefs ; and though he may be willing to concede 
the possibility· that he is wrong, he will not readily con
cede that it is our busin~ss to decide the matter :for him. 
He believes that as long as we continue to decide for him 
we shall decide in the interests of England and not 
according to his wishes ; and he points to the debate in 
the House of Commons on the differ~ntiation ·Of the cotton 
excise in support of his contention. So long as the people 
:who refuse India protection are int~rested in manufactures 
:!!'ith }"hich Jndia might (!gmpete1 Ind.inn 9pinion ~l!llUQt 
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bring itself to believe that the refusal is disinte,rested or 
dictated by care for the best inter~sts of India.'' 

3. An important stage in the development of the policy of fiscal 
autonomy was marked by the deliberations 

Recommendation about 
fiscal autonomy by the Joint of the Joint Select Committee on the 
Select Committee. Government of India Bill, which presented 
its report on the 17th November 1919. The Indian witnesses who 
app~ared before the Committee urged with gTeat emphasis the 
necessity of a declaration on this subject, and dealing with clause 
3:-> of the Bill the Committee made the following important recom
mendation :-

" This examination of the general proposition leads inevit-
. ably to the consideration of one special case of non-inter

vention. Nothing is more likely to endanger the good 
relations between India and Great Britain than a belief 
that India's fiscal policy is dictated from Whitehall in 
the interests of the trade of Great Britain. That such a 
belief exists at the moment there can be no doubt. That 
there ought to be no room for it in the future is equally 
clear. India's position in the Imperial Conference opened 
the door to negotiation between India and the rest of 
the Empire, but negotiation without power to legislate is 
likely to remain ineffective.. A satisfactory solution of 
the question can only be guaranteed by the grant of 
liberty to the Government of India to devise those tariff 
arrangements which seem best fitted to India's needs as 
an integral portion of the British Empire. It cannot be 
guaranteed by statute without limiting the ultimate power 
of Parliament to control the administration of India, and 
without limiting the power of veto which rests in the 
Crown ; and neither of these limitations finds a place in 
any of the statutes in the British Empire. It can only 
therefore be assured by an acknowledgment of a conven
tion. Whatever be the right fiscal policy for India, for 
the needs of her consumers as well as for her manufac
turers, it is quite clear that she should have the same 
liberty to consider her interests as Great Britai11, 
Australia, New Zealand, Canada and South Africa. In the 
opinion of the Committee, therefore, the Secretary of 
State should as far as possibl~ avoid interference on this 
sy,J?.ject 'vhe]l the Governme:r:tt of In(lia aJ1d it~ Legi~lature 
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are in agreement, and they think that his intervention, 
when it does take place, should be limited to safeguarding 
the international obligations of the Empire or any fiscal 
arnmgements within the Empire to which His Majesty's 
Government is a party.'' 

4. On the 23rd February 1921 a resolution was moved by the 

Th • . 1 f fi 1 Hon 'ble Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas in the o prm01p e o sctt . 
ttutonomy for India ttccepted Council of State, and after amendment was 
by t.he British Government. passed in the following form :- · 

'' This Council recommends to the Governor General in 
Council that His Majesty's Government be addressed 
through the Secretary of State with a prayer that the 
Gov~rnment of India be granted full fiscal autonomy 
subject to the provisions of the Government of India 
Act.'' 

This resolution was forwarded by the Government of India to 
the Secretary of State with the request that it should be laid before 
His Majesty'::; Government. Meanwhi~e the Secretary of State 
in reply to a deputation from Lancashire on the Indian import 
duties on cotton goods on the 23rd . March 1921 endorsed the 
principle laid down by the Joint Committee. He said : " After that 
Heport by an authoritative Committee of both Houses and Lord 
Curzon 's promise in the House of I..Jords, it was ab.'lolutely impossible 
for me to interfere with the right which I believe was wisely given 
and which I am determined to maintain-to give to the Government 
of ll1dia the right to eonsider the interests of India first, just us wt', 
without any complaint from any other parts of the Empire, and 
the other parts of the Empire without any complaint from us, have 

'always chosen the tariff arrangements which they think best fitted 
for their needs, thinking of their own citizens first.'' This speech 
was followed up by a despatch dated the 30th June 1921, written 
with reference to the resolution passed by the Council of State on 
the 23rd February 1921, in which the Secretary of State said that 
he had, on behalf of His Majesty's Government, accepted the 
principle recommended by the Joint Committee in their report on 
clause 33 of the Gov~rnment of India Bill. 

5. In the meantime the discussions in regard to trade relations 
Necessity of examining within the Empire which the war brought 

the tariff policy. into prominence threw into relief once 
mor~ the question of adopting a policy of protection for Indiq.~ 
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In February 1920 a resolution was moved,in the Imperial Legislative 
Council by Sir George Barnes on behalf of the Government of India 
that a Committee of the Councii should be appointed " to examine 
the trade statistics and to consider and report whether or not it is 
advisable to apply to the Indian Customs Tariff a system of 
preference in favour of goods of Empire origin.'' In the course 
of the debate a feeling was expressed that the question of Imperial 
Preference could not be considered apart from the general question 

. of the fiscal policy to be adopted by India. An amendment to the 
resolution was accepted adding to the terms of reference to the 
Committee " the best method of considering the future :fiscal 
policy of India." In accordance with the resolution a Committee 
was constituted which examined the figures laid before it by the 
Government. In March 1920 the Committee reported its provisional 
conclusions on the subject of Imperial Preference ; and with 
regard to the best method ·of considering the future fiscal policy 
of India it wrote : '' We think that this can only be effectively 
enquired into by means of a Commission with power to take 
evidence in various parts of the country from all the interests 
concerned, from importers and exporters, producers and manufac
turers, and from persons entitled to speak on behalf of the 
consumers. '' 

6. On the 1st March 1921 the question was once more raised 

A . t t ·t· publicly by Mr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas, who ppom men , compos1 1on . . • . 
and te;m~ of reference of the enqmred 1n the Legrslatrve Assembly 
Commission. whether in accordance with the recommenda
tions of the Committee of the Imperial Legislative Council the 
Government of India proposed to appgint a Fiscal Commission, 
and what were its terms of reference. In reply to this question the 
Government ·of India announced that" a Fiscal Commission, which it 
was hoped would start work in .the following cold weather, would be 
appointed, and stated the terms of reference. On the 7th October 
1921 a Resolution was issued stating that the Government of India 
with the approval of His Majesty's Secretary of State had decided 
to appoint a Fiscal Commission composed ~s follows :-

President. 

The Hol\'ble Sm IBRAHIM RAHIM'rooLA, Kt., C.I.E. 

Member of the ;Executive Council, Bomb!lY· 
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·Vice-President. 

Mr . • T. M. KEYNEs, M;A., C.B., 
Fe1lo1v of King'iJ College, Camlwidgc. 

Membe1·s: 

Mr. T. V. SgsnAGIRI AYYAR, M.hA., 
(retired Judge, High Court), Madras .• 

Mr. GRANSHYAMDASS BIRLA, M.L.O., 
of Messrs. 'Birla Brothers, J1imitcd, Cawutta. 

Mr. J. C. CoYAJEE, B.A., LL.B., 
Pl'ofessoi~ of' Bconomies, Presidency College, Calcutta. 

'rbe Hon'ble SIR MANECKJEE BYRAMJEE DADABHOY, Kt., C.I.E., 

Bar-at-law, Nagpur. 

Mr. JAMNADAS DWARKADAS, M.L.A. ·' 
Bombay. 

The Hon 'blc SIR EDGAR HoLBERTON, Kt., C.B.E., 

Burma Chamber of Commerc(l. 

Mr. H. A. MANT, c.s.r., r.c.s. 
Mr. NARO'l'TAM MoRARJEg, 

o!' Messrs. Mo1·arjne Goenlclns aiH1 Company, Bombay. 

Mr. c. vV. RHODES, C.B.E., M.T.J.A., 
of l\IN;srs. Hoare, Mill(~!' and Compall,Y, fJimited, Calcutta. 

SIR MoN'rAau WEBB, Kt., C.I.E., C.B.E., M.L.A., 
of Messrs. Forbes, li'orhes, Campbell and Company, lJimit<o(l, 

Karachi .. • 

$_ecretary.-Mr. II. G. HAw, I.C.S. 

Assistant Secretary.-Mr. K F. RoGERS. 

The terms of reference to the Commission were '' to examine 
with reference to all the interests concerned the Tariff policy of the 
Government of India, including the question of the desirability of 
adopting the principle of Imperial Preference, and te· make recom.-
Jl?.enda t~o~~' ~ . . . 
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'l. All the members of the Commission with the exception of 
Mr. Keynes were resident in India. Mr. Keynes' engagements 
made it impossible for him to visit India for more than a brief period, 
but it was hoped that he would be able to arrive about the begimJing 
of February and remain until the completion of the report. Un
fortunately as the programme of work developed it became clear 
that at the most Mr. Keynes would be able to hear only a small 
p•Jrtion of the evidence and 1vould be forced to return to En~~land 
before the Commission had come to its conclusions. His duties in 
connection with the Genoa Conference made it impossible for him to 
extend his stay in India, and finally at the end of Jan nary we learnt 
to our regret that owing to this combination of circumstances 
1\Ir. Keynes would be unable to join the Commission and that we 
:,:hould be deprived of the assistance of so eminent a colleague. As 
at this time the ,Commission had heard the greater part of the 
evidence, it was decided that lVIr. Keynes' place should remain 
unfilled. 

8. The President visited Simla in the autumn of 1921, and jn 

Procedure and tour. 
<;onsultation with those members of the 
Commission who were available at the 

time a questionnaire for witnesses was framed and issued on the 
8th October 1921. The questionnaire is reproduced in Appendix 
A. Various associations and individuals were invited either 
'directly by the Commission or through Local Governments to 
forward in writing their replies to the questionnaire. At the same 
time the fullest publicity was given to the questionnaire, and a 
general invitation was issued to any associations or individuals not 
so invited to represent their views. 

9. The Commission assembled in Bombay on the lOth November 
1921 for preliminary diacussions and commenced its tour from 
Bombay on the ,24th November. It visited in turn Karachi, Lahore, 
:Oelhi and Cawnpore taking evidence at each of ihef!e places. After 
Christmas it reassembled at Calcutta and thereafter proceeded to 
Rangoon, Madras and Bombay. At the, conclusion of the Bombay 
evidence on the 3rd March the 'Commission dispersed for three weeks 
in order to enable the Members of the Council of 'Stat~ and the 
J.Jegislative Assembly to attend the budget session in Delhi'. The 
Commission reassembled in Delhi on the 27th :M;arch 1922, where it 

.,. had the advantage of hearing the views put forward on behalf of a 
• m;unb~r Qf J;ndian St~t~~ ~?d ,h~ld an inf2rmaf dii£USSi!?n with a 
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Member of the Hailway Board. 'l'he Commission then proceeded to 
Simla arriving on the 81Ht March and spent the month of April in 
discus11ing its conclusions. The task of drafting the report was 
then taken up, and after further discussion the ·report was signed 
on the 6th July 1922. 

10. We received in response to our invitation a great volume of 

The evidence. 
evidence. Written statements were received 
from 281 witnesses, and out of these 142 

were orally examined. W c wish to express our acknowledgments for 
the evidence received, which represented in many cases a great 
expenditure of time and thought, and to state how much we owe to 
the facts and the suggestions put before us by the witnesses, and the 
discussions which we were able to have with them in the course 
of the oral examination. The ~vidence represented the most. 
varied interests. We examin"ed the Chambers of Commerce, associa
tions interested in trade and industry of all kinds, individual 
traders and industrialists, Government officials who gave us in some 
cases the views of I..~ocal Governments, professors of economics, 
eollectors of customs aud, so J'ar as we could obtain them, represen
.tatives of the agricultural clat>ses. rrhe major part of the evidenee 
was derived from the industrial and trading interests and from those 
who viewed the subject from a general theoretical standpoint. 'l'he 
agriculturist is not alway:::: articulate and he usually does not possess 
~:ufficient education to be able to put forward his point of view, 
even if he has one, efl'ecti vely ou· questions of such intricacy. vVe 
took, however, special pains to obtain view::; which might he con
sidered representative of the agricultural interests, and in the 
Punjab in particular we received some valuable evidence of thi:> 
nature~ The consumer, regarded merely as a consumer, though his 
interests are very closely concerned in tho result of the enquiry, 
wuld hardly be said to have been represented in· the evidence given 
before us. But just because we realised that he was not in a position 
to. represent his case him::;elf, we have ·given the most careful m1d' 
mlXious consideration to wha,t we conceive· to be his inte.rests. 

11. YiT e wish tQ express our thanks to those Local Governments · 

Acknowledgments. 
and Government officials who made 
arrangements for our accommodation, and 

to the railway and postal authorities who did much to add to 
the colliveniences of our tour. We wish to ~xpress our aeknowledg~ 
ments also to those Government departments which rendered. valu
able a:s_~_istanc~ tq us by supplying ~t~tistic..~l ~d oth~~ i~ormatiQn, 
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12. Our labours have been greatly lightened by the ability dis
Services of the Secretary and played by our SecrPtary, Mr. H. G. Haig, 

Assistant Secretary. I.C.S., and by the keen interest in the work 
which he has shown thrm:ighout. He prepared many valuable notes 
on the subjects which came under our review. He has been of great 
assistance to us in the preparation of our Report, and we were for
tunate in having his services placed at our disposal by Government. 
1Ve have also much pleasure in recording our appreciation of the 
good work done by Mr. E. F. Rogers, the Assistant Sectetary. 

c 
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CHAPTER II. 

The History of the Tariff in India. 

13. Customs duties on articles imported by sea have been known 
The tariff in the Mo"'hal in India for centuries, though, un1·.il 

Empire. o recent yearR, the :rates have been low. 
In the time of th~ Moghals the rate did not exceed 5 per cent. ad 
valorern. There was also an elaborate system of internal transit 
dnes, which for many years impeded the trade of India. The 
break up of the Moghal Empire, by multiplying the number of 
independent authorities, inercaseu the complication of these dues, and 
in the early days of the Eaflt India Company they were recognised 
as such an impediment to tra<le that one of the chief privileges which 
the Company sought, ancllater demanded, was exemption from the 
dues ; and one of the greatest scandals in the conduct of the early 
servants of thil Company, b.of'oJ·c it was curbed by Clive and Warren 
Hastings, was their im;ist0110e on obtai11ing for their own private 
transactions the privileges of exemption attaching to the goods of the 
Company. 

14. The task of abolishing the inland duties was taken up 
The Compan7's adminis· seriously in 1835 and was completed in 1844. 

trat1on. In the meantime, though the import 
duties on goods entering India continued to be levied to some extent 
at different rates in different province~, a fairly consistent tariff 
had been evolved. Generally speaking the duties on raw produce 
were at the rate of 3! per cent. and on manufactured articles at 
3J or 5 per cent. ; but until 18~8 these duties were doubled in the 
case of goods imported in foreign ships. After this date the nation
ality of the shipping was ignored, but differential duties continued 
to be levied up to 1859 in accordance with the nationality of the 
goods, the duty on foreign goods being double the duty on British 
goods. 

15. In 1859 the necessity of rai~>ing more revenue to meet the 

Th t "·:ff ft th .... t' charges occasioned by the Mutiny led 
e an a er . e ... ~u 1ny. t · · d nh f h · o a rev1s1on an e !1Ucement o t e 
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tariff. The differential duties on British and foreign goods were 
abolished. The general rate of duty which had been 5 per cent. 
was raised to 10 per cent., the duty on cotton yarn at the same time 
b\ling raised from 3,! to 5 per cent. An experiment was made by 
selecting certain articles of luxury for a special rate of 20 per ce'Jt. 
This, h,owever, proved l1nremunerative and was abolished in the 
next year. In 1862 the duty on cotton piece-goods was reduced to 
5 per cent. and that on yarn to 3,! per cent. In 1864 the general 
rate of duty was lowered from 10 to 71 per cent. All these reduc
tions reflected the accepted policy of trying to revert to the rates 
in force before the Mutiny, and the improvement in th~ finances 
which was gradually making this possible. · 

16. The next important step, however, was delayed for some 
The abolition of the geno- years, and when it came the cotton duties 

tal customs duties. .. controversy had already begun to cast 
its ill-omened shadow over the tariff policy of India. When 
in 1875 the Government of India found themselves in possession of 
a surplus, tl1ey utilised it partly in the abolition of a number of 
export duties and partly in reducing the general rate of import duty 
from 7f to 5 per cent., leaving the duties of 5 per cent. on cotton 
piece-goods and of 31 per cent. on cotto.n yarn untouched. This 
action was disapproved by the Home Government, and as a result of 
the strong agitation conducted by the Lancashire cotton trade, the 
Government of India were directed to abolish the cotton duties as 
soon as their finances permitted. The partial abolition of the cotton 
duties in 1878 and 1879 led on in 1882 to the abandonment not only 
of the remaining cotton duties, but of the whole of the general 
eustoms duties, the Government of India concluding that the duties 
still existing caused an amount of friction, scrutiny and interference 
with trade quite incommensurate with the net revenue they pro
duced. From 1882 to 1894 no import duties were levied in India 
with the exception of the duties on arms and ammunition which were 
retained for administrative purposes, the duties on liquors, opium 
aud salt which were complementary to the excise policy, and a duty, 
of i anna per gallon on petroleum which was imposed for revenue 
purposes in the year 1888. 

"_ 17. Reference has been made above to the exist~nce of export 

Export duties. 
duties. These indeed were an integral 
feature of the early tariff policy and 

were levied g·enerally at a rate of 3 per cent. ad valorem 
Q~ pr(l.~tically all exp()rts, certail! sp~cified articles Qnly b~ing ex~mpt. 
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'fhe main exemptions in 1859 were cotton-wool (i.e., raw cotton), 
sugar, tobacco and raw silk. Export duties were at this time levied 
at the rate of 2 annas per maund on grain, Rs. 3 per mauncl on 
indigo, 4 per cent. ad valorem on lac, and 3 per cent. on all other 
articles. 'l'hough the rates were low and the duties wore levied solely 
for purposes of revenue, the principle was regarded as unsound from 
the point of view of economics, and a consistent policy of abolition 
was pursued. Some important additions were made to the list of 
exemptions in 1860, notably tea, coffee, wool, jute and raw hides 
and skins, but a heavy duty was imposed on saltpetre. In 1867 
the export duty schedule was reduced from 97 items to 9, one of th0 
dtJtics abolished being that on saltpetre. In 1873 the duty on wheat 
was taken off, and in 1875 the lif:lt was reduced to three articles, 
indigo, lac and rice. 'rhe two former were freed in 1880, but the 
duty of 3 annas per maund on rice rmrvived from financial consider
ntions the abolition of the general import duties in 1882, and has 
continued at the same rate to the present day. 

18. b 1894 the fall in th.e \i\terling value of. the nwee rendered.. 

R l• 't' f t fresh taxation necessary, and customs duties . e mpos1 wn o ens oms . _ . . . 
duties accompanied by the were reimpoKed. But wh1le the dutiCs were 
cotton excise. again leYie<l at a general rate of 5 per cent., 
with railway materials and machinery left free, and only 1 per cent. 
0;1 iron and steel, the Bccrctary oJ' 8tatc declined to allow ally duty 
to be placed on the chief article or import, viz., cotton goods. 'l'he 
revenue situation, however, made it impossible to maintain toi1i8 
exclusion of cotton goods from the tat·ifl', aud in December 1894 an 
import duty of 5 per cent. was placed ou cotton piece-goods and yarn, 
accompanied by au excise duty of 5 per cent. on Indian yarn of 
counts above 20s. 'l'hc excise on yarn did. not give satisfaction to 
the Ijauca:>hire cotton industry, aud accordiugly in 1896 the duty on 
cotton piece-goods was low0red to 31 per cent., an excise duty at the 
r,ame rate was placed on all Indian mill woven cloth, and cotton yarn 
was admitted free of duty. 

19. The tariff as reimposed in 1894 remained in its main 
General character of the e~;sentials nnaltered till the war. In 

tariff before the war. general it consisted of a low uniform rate 
of duty imposed on JJearly all imports. Its object was purely 
revenue, but where the levying of even the low rate of 5 per cent. 
was thought likely to impede the development of the country, as· in 
t}Je case of railway materials, maQhinery and iron and steel, special 
exceptions w~re made. On the other haud liquors and toba_C<!2 w~re 

... 
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singled out as capable of yielding a good revenue at comparatively 
high rates of taxation without any injury to the country. 

20. In 1916 the financial burden imposed by the war necessitated 
an enhancement of the tariff. The 

Recent enhancements. · .!! 5 · general rate was raised .~.rom to 
7! per cent. There was a considerable curtailment of exemptions. 
Machinery, other than that for cotton mills, and railway material 
were now taxed at 2! per cent., and the duty on iron and steel \vas 

. raised from 1 to 2~ per cent. Sugar, in consideration of the large 
imports and the consequent large revenue which it was likely to pro
duce, was subjected to a duty of 10 per cent., and considerable in
creases were made in the duties on liquors and tobacco. The cotton 
duty and excise still remained at 3~ per cent. In the following year, 
largely as a result of the contribution of £100 million made by India 
tovmrds the prosecution of the war, still futther revenue had to be 
found. The cotton duty was therefore raised to the general level 
of 7]! per cent., the excise remaining unchanged rLt 3i per ceut. 

21. In 1921 the Government was faced with an unprecedented 
,. deficit and further large changes were made in the tariff, which were 

-designed to produce an additional revenue of 8 crores of rupees. 
The general rate of duty, including the duty on cotton piece-gomls, 
was raised from 7-l per cent. to 11 per cent., the excise remaining as 
before at 3~ per cent. rrhc special exemption, however, which in 
view of the excise the cotton mills had enjoyed in respect of imports 
of i'!lachinery and stores, \Vai:J withdrawn. 'l'he duties on liquors and 
tobacco were enhanced once more, the duty on sugar was raised from 
10 to 15 ·per cent., and a high specific duty was placed on matches. 
Pinally certain articles in the nature of luxuries, such as motor cars, 
silk piece-goods and watches, v:ere singled out for taxation at the 
rate of 20 per cent. 

22. But the financial embarra5sments of the Government and 
their need of more revenue from the customs were not even yet at an 
end, and in 1922, while we were still prosecuting our enquiries, it 
was found essential to make further far-reaching changes in the 
tariff. The general rate of duty was raised from 11 to 15 per cent., 
but the duty on cotton piece-goods remained at 11 per cent., the 
excise also rcmai1:ing nnchanged at 3} per cent. The duty on 
machinel'y was retained at 21 per eent., but the duty on iron and 
steel and railway materials was raised from 2} to 10 per cent. 'l'he 
duty on matches was doubled and that on sugar raised from 15 to 
25 per cent. Cotton yarn, which had since 189_6 been free, w~s 

.I 
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• 
taxed at 5 per cent. 'rhe duty on kerosene was raised by one anna 
per ~llon and an excise duty of one anna per gallon was placed on 
kerosene produced in India. 'l'he duty on those articles which had 
been singled out for the special rate of 20 per cent. in 1921 was now 
r;-tised to 30 per cent. Such increases as it was believed that ]ilj_uors 
could still hear without failing to vroduce increased revenue were 
imposed, but the taxation on tobacco was considered already to 
have reached the productive limit. 

23. It is obvious that tlte 1:>:!:: tariJl' has travelled a long way 
Character of the present ft·om the tariff in force before the wae. 

tariff. 'l'he general rate of duty is no longer 
hw, and wide breaches have been made in the old principle of 
uniformity. Omitting a limited free list, we have now an import
ant class taxed at 2:1 per ceut., a second important class at 10 pet· 
cent., and a third at 30 per cent., while ~mch largely consumed 
t<munodities as cotton piece-goods, cotton yarn, sugar, petroleum 
and matche::;iu addition to liquors and tobacco arc taxed at special 
rates. It is obvious too that cousiderations other than those of 
revenue cannot fail to obtrude thcm::;elves in the framing of a tariff 
containing such high dutic:-; and rmclt a great. variety of rates. 

"24. Another important :featm·o which has emerged in recent years 
is the tendency to revert to export duties. 

Now export dntios. lt ha:-; already been explained how at one 
time low export duties were levied on almost all articles of export, 
ana how a policy of aholi:-;hiug these duties wa:,; ::;teadily pursued, .• 
until only the duty on rice reu1aiued. 'l'hc financial difficulties,, of 
1916 gave rise to two new export duties, one on jute both raw 
and manufactured, the other on tea. In 1917 the export duty on 
;jute was doubled. Iu 1919 a principle 'vas introduced which was 
entirely new to the Indian tariff. Hitherto all export duties had 
been levied solely for the sake of revenue. But the export duty 
on raw hides and skins imposed iu that year was put forward frankly 
as a measure of protection for the Indian tanning industry. It 
also contained another novel principle by providing for a rebate 
of two-thirds o£ the duty on hides and skin::> exported to the Empire. 
and. there tanned. 

25. A tendency which should be noted in considering the recent 
Increasing reliance on the development of the Indian tariff is the 

customs revenue. rapidly incl'casing revenue derived from it, 
and the increasing proportion which that revenue bears to the total , 
reveiJ,ue. '1'h~_ f!~Jfo;ving tl:l ble ::>hows the revenue deriv_eCI, i~ rec_e:Q,t 

t 
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years frc.m import and export duties and the cotton excise as com
pared with the total imperial or c·entral revenues. The figures in 
column 6 reprPsent the revenue derived from those heads which at 
present _form the central revenues. The revenue from import and 
export duties and the cotton excise in 1921-22 was 35! crores of 
rupees as against an average for the 5 years preceding the war of 
something under 10 crores, while the percentage which these sources 
of income bear to the total central revenues has risen from 14.7 for 
the 5 years preceding the war to 31.4 in 1921-22. • 

(lakhs of rupees.) 
Percentage 

CUS'l'.OMS REVENUE, which the 
Total customs 

Year. 

I 
revenue revenue 

Import. Expol't Cotton Grand (Imperial). bears to the 
Duties. Duties. Excise. Total. total irnperia 

revenue. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1009-lOto 1913·14 7,94. 1,30 
(average.) 

48 9,8'1 66,70 1\1.'7 

1913·14 ... !1,36 1,29 M 11,33 67,45 11>'8 

1914-15 ... P,07 83 49 9,52 62,86 15'2 

1915-16 ... 7,38 79 49 8,81 65,Q6 13'4 

1916·17 ... 9,90 2,47 45 I 12,99 1 83,18 15'6 
I 

19l7·18 .. 12,00 P,32 76 16,55 103,0~ 16'1 

1918·19 ... 12,57 3,69 1,3_S 18,18 114,07 15'7 

19Hl-20 ... 15,41 4,81 1,55 22,48 117,37 19'2 

1920·21 ... 23,15 4,84 2,36 31,97 116,80 27'4 

1921-22 ... :<.7,G4 4,50 2,22 31J,48 113,15 31•4 

"-"~ -~~ 
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CHAPTER Ill. 

The Economic Position in India. 

26."' In ally surve;y of India's pros(mt economic position the out
stanlling f<:a1urc must he the predominant 

Importnnco of ngricnlturo. . importance of ngrJCulture. No less than 224 
million people, representing 72 per cent. of the population, were 
rotnn1ecl at the ecnsns of 1Dl1 as <lepcn<ling for their livelihood on 
pac;tntc and apyiCltltm·c. Whatever may be the clevclopments on 
the in<lnst1·ial si<1<~, it is ltan11y possible to contemplate a time when 
agriculture will cease to h(), what it always hac; been in India, the 
oceupn.tion of the great mltss of the people. 

27. If we take 1:119-20, which is the last nonnal year for which ' 

Tl . . 1 1 fignreR are available, the following table 
.. 10 pnumpn. crops, an< • · . . • • 

tho extent to which thny n<.'c Jndwntm:; the comparative 1mport1meo as 
<>~ported. mr·asnn•<l by nrea of the priJwipa1 crops of 
Tndia, thnn!.;lt it sllOnld lw siatc~d tlutt vvith th~ exception of wheat, 
<:ottn11 alHI jnt~ ihr flp;nn:s g<~JwJ•ally cxcl1Hle th~ cnltivation in Tndian 
8tatcfl : 

Hi<~o · 
Wheat 
Cotton 
,Jawar 
Oilsceds 

7!J.4 millions of acres. 
2!J.9 
23.3 
22.4 
14.8 

Bajra 14.5 
Gram 12.6 
Ba.dey 7.4 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" Maize 6.6 , 

Jute 2.8 , 
Sugarcane 2.7 , 

Of the food grains there is in normal times a considerable · 
export both of rice and wheat, though the proportion of the l!rop 
exported does not amount to more than about 7 per cent. in the 
ease of rice and 10 per cent. in the case of wheat. ·Barley is also 
exported to an appreciable extent. Of the cotton crop on an average 
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in recent years the amount exported is 1iot far short of haJ:f of th.e 
total production, and in many years it has exceeded h&lf. Tlle pro
portion of oilseeds exported varies considerably with the differ~11t 
seeds. Linseed, for instance, is grown I]1ainly for export, whereas 
the exports of groundnuts, rapeseed and sesamqm prgbably do not 
exceed about 20 per cent. of the total production. In the aggregate, 
however, the exports of oilseeds form -a large item in India's foreign 
trade. The exports of raw jute, though on the wb.ole diminishing 
with the growth of the jute industry, still represe;n.t & l9!rg~ Y2.l~~l 
amounting to somewhat less than half of the total crop. 

28. All authorities agree that lngian agriculture fails to obtain 
tne yields d which the country is capable 

Agricultural production. ' d t'- t · th 0 d · :f th I d' I d · an ,La , In e w r s o e n Ian n us· 
trial Commission, '' there is a vast field for improvement in the 
efficiency of the methods." A striking example to which attention 
has recently been directed is that of sugar. It is stat.ed by the 
Indian Sugar Committee that India's outturn of actual sygar per 
acre is less than one-third that of Cuba, one-sixth of Java and one
seventh of Hawaii. Similarly the yield of rice, of wheat and of 
cotton in India is poor compared with the shmd_<:trds 2_£ th~ mor~ 
advanced countries. 

29. On the agricultural side therefore we have a production 
huge indeed in total volume, but still capable· with improved 
methods of great increase. This production provides all the food 
grains consumed in the country, and in normal years leaves a 
moderate surplus for export. It yields a very large crop of cotton, 

"' about hal£ of which is worked up in the country, while half is 
"''exported. It provides the jute supply of the whole world, of which 

the proportion worked 11p in the country is increasing every year. 
It gives a 'large crop of oilseeds, which not only satisfies the whole 
demand of India, but leaves a large and valuable surplus for export. 
It furnishes some 40 per cent. of the tea supplied to the world's 
markets, and finally it provides the whole of the raw sugar consumed 
in the country, which is roughly seven times ~s gr()~t 11~ th~ qu~:gtitY: 
of refined sugar import~d. 

30. On the industrial side India has two great textile industries 

Indian industriee. 
on modern lines, cotton and jute. In 1919, 
which is the latest year . for which 

statistics are available, there were 277 cotton spinning and weaving · 
mills employing 306,310 persons, in addition to 140,786 employed 
iiJ, 1,94Q CQtto:rl gi1:11:1ing, clea:ging !tn~l pre§§ipg m~ll~. 'J:h_E) j1;1J~ 
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industry possessed 76 mills employing 276,079 persons, besides 211 
jute presses in which 30,316 persons were employed. Next after 
these two great industries come the railway workshops with 126,134 
employees, and rice mills with 48,563. Engineering workshops, 
tanneries, tile factories, iron and steel works, mineral oil and many 
other industries employ appreciable numbers, but out of a total of 
industrial workers for all India which is returned at 1,367,136 the 
cotton and jute mills together with the gins and presses and the 
railway workshops account for no less than 882,625. The above 
figures relate to what are known as large industrial establishments 
and take no account of the important industry of coal mining, which 
in 1919 employed 203,752 persons, nor of the nu:inerous village or 
cottage industries, of which far the most important is that of hand
loom weaving, which is believed to provide employment for over 
2 million workers. · 

31. To sum up the industrial position, we find in the cotton and 
jute mills two important industries of 

The industrial position. modern type, a considerable diffusion of 
mechanical engineering represented by the railway workshops and 
the private engineering works which are now springing up, the 
beginnings of an iron and steel industry, and a number of minor 
industries, none of which has yet reached the stage of being a 
serious economic factor in the country. In addition there is a large 
-production of i:nineral oil, and there is the important industry of 
coal mining on the future of which the industrial development of 
the country largely depends. Finally, scattered throughout the 
country, unorganized and handicapped by methods of marketing 
and finance that hardly permit them to rise above the low~~t 
~csmomic level, is a vt~st army of handloom weavers. 

_32. ~'urll,ing from the existing facts to the conditions for a 

Power resources. 
further development of industries, it appears 
that the coal r_esources, though not on the 

whole of high quality are sufficient in quantity, that hydro-electric 
schemes are likely to play an important and increasing part in the 
provision of power fot· industries, and that there are certain possibi. 
lities of utilising Indian oil fuel. 'fhe pow~r situatio:n, may th~~~.
£Qrc be regarded as satisfactory. 

33. As regards htbour, there is an agricultural population which, 

L:tbour. 
as we shall explain in the next chapter, is 
in many parts of the country in ~xcess or 

th~ !!1P,l_lp~rs !'~qui!·~~ fQr ~ffi~i~:t:tt C!!ltiy!-ttiQn, h!!t Q~ing t2. !'P~~i!!l 
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causes, which are partly to lie fotmd in: deficiencies of nousing in: 
industrial centres, and partly in the hereditary conservatism of the 
people, eXhibits at present some reluctance to adopt th~ life of 
tndustriallabour. ~s a result it is found that labour for industries 
is sometimes scarce and generally migrat'ory. Further, the labour 
supply recruited fr.om this source is necessarily unskilled, and there 
is a great dearth of skilled labour to which we refer in Chapter VIII., 

34. As regard~ the supply of raw materials India stands 

General conditions. 
in a favourable position, as is shown by 
the fact that she habitually exports large 

q1uintities. She also provides for the products of many industries 
a Jarge home market, capable of absorbing an output enormously in 
excess of that which her factories at present produce. The system 
of transport is fairly developed in most of the provinces, and though 
tho condition of the railways has in consequence of the war fallen 
far below a reasonable standard, funds are now being provided 
which should enable the railways within a few years to give the 
facilities which industrial development demands. Finally, the diffi
culty of finding Indian capital, which some years ago seemed to 
impose a definite limit on the expansion of Indian industries, seems 
to b~ vanishing gradually under the influence of new ideas bred of 
education, new banking :facilities and a new enthusiasm :for the 
employment of capital in industries. 

35. The foreign trade of India lias expanded almost without a 

Foreign trade. 
check for the last 50 years, and is now of 
hi2·h value and importance. The. average 

total value of imports and exports of merchandise in the quinquen· 
nium 1864-5 to 1868-9 was 87,56 lakhs of rupees. The corresponding 
figure for the quinquennium 1909-10 to· 1913-14 was 375,90. In 
1913-14, the year before the war, the value was 440,32 ; in 1919-20 
it was 534,76 ; and in 1920-21 it had risen: to 591,94. In 1921-22 
however there was a set back, the value being only 510,05. In con
sidering the post-war figures it is necessary to take account of the 
enormous rise in prices, producing a corresponding inflation .. in the 
value of the foreign trade. In actual volume both the imports and 
exports of merchandise in 1920-21 were less than those of 1913-14. 

36. The normal distribution of this trade has shown a large 

:Balance of trade. 
surplus of exports over imports of mer· 
chandise, reduced by steady net imports of 

treasure, but leaving in the end a very considerable excess value of 
exports, which enables India to discharge her overseas obligation in 
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the matter of inter§st on debt and the home charges. The :following 
tablg e;xhibits tho position in this respect for 5 years befor.e the wa1•, 
5 years during the war and the first post-war year, 1919-20 :-

\ (In lakhs of Hupees.) 

Avera"'e Average, ---- 1909-ld't~ 1914-15 to 1919-2(!. 
1913-14. 1918-19; 

--- -----------
Net exports of morchandiso (including Gov· 

72,56 ornmont storc5) ... ... . .. 66,58 111,06 

Net import a of treasure ... ... 38,88 31,77 64,56 

Excess of exports "' ... ... 33,68 34,8l 46,50 

'!'his normal cours~ was abruptly upset in 1920-21, when instead 
of an excess of exports amounting to 30 or 40 crores, there was an 
excess of importr:; oJ' no ler:;.'> than 89 crores. In 1921-22 the excess 
of imports was still as high ar:; 44 crores,,but then~ are recent indi
cations d a return to normal conditions. 

37. 'rhe following table indicates the nature of the impot't and 

A 1 · f · i 1 Bxpoet tra<1e of ItHl ia. mt Y818 o nnpor ;s n.n< 
exports. 

(In lakhs of Rupees.) 
. 

Average of Average of ,; 

fivo prc·mtl' fivo wnr - yea.rs ymtrs lDW-20. 1920-21. Hl2l-22. 
l!J09-10 to HH4-lc> to 

Ult:3-H. WiS-19. 

-------------~~- -~ -·------ ----. -~------- , _______ ~----- -----
IMl'ORTS. 

Foreign Mcl'chana·,:so :-

I. Foo<l, drink and tohllQco ... 21,85 26,39 41,13 35,97 50,63 

II. Raw materials and pro- 10,03 9,52 17,37 17,11 22,01 
duce and articles mainly 
unmanufactured. 

III. Articles, wholly or mainly 111,80 108,56 
manufactured. 

145,35 274,97 1~9,47 

IV. Miscellan~ous ancl unclassi- 2,17 t3,33 
fied. 

4,12 7,55 4,32 

Government stores ... ... 5,82 11,45 13,73 11,54 1{07 ----------------
Total ... 151,67 159,25 "221,70 347,14 280;50 

I - ' 
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(In lakhs of Rupees.) . 
Average of Average of I 
five pre-war five war - ·<- years years I 1919-20. 1920-21. 1921-22, 
19' 9-10 to 1914-15 to 
1913:H. 1~~918-19. _I ____ __I ___ . 

~ 

Ex:POR'l'S. 

I Indian 1Jf~1'Chandise :-
I. Food, drink and tobacco ... 62,97 59,57 42,23 4.3,67 53,5l 

II. Raw material11 and pro· 102,53 84,961 159,83 1(3,43 109,73 
duee and articles mainly 
unmanufactured. -

III. Articles wholly or mainly 
manufactured. 

51,88 69,40 103,25 86,91 6l,G7 

IV. Miscellaneous am1 unclassi- 2,12 2,04 3,71 4,l.9 •t,64 
fled. 

Ooverr.ment stores ... '" 11 1,72 5.96 9,W 3,21 
--------------------

'fobcl ... 219,61 217,89 __ 3l4,9s I_?~~~ 232,76 
----- ---- ---

Grand Tottll (excluding 371,28 377,H, enG GSI "9" 0° 513,26 
re·( xports) . 

. ,Jo>, 1 D u, d 

38. The figures show that ordinarily between 70 and 80 per cent. 
of the imports are included in the class of articles wholly or mai11ly 
n1anufactured, the only large head of import outside this class being 
sugar, which comes under the heading '' food, drink and tobacco.'' 
Exports on the other }1and are more evenly distributed, raw 
materials such as cotton, jute, oilseeds, hides. and skins, represent
ing between 40 and 50 per cent. of the total, manufactures (mainly 
jute and cotton) over 30 per cent., and food, drink and tobacco, the 
principal items being grain and tea, about 20 per cent. The chief 
manufactl1rt~>~ imported by Indiz. aTE: euLLon goods including yarn 
which represent about 30 per cent. of the total imports, iron and 
steel 8 per cent., machinery 6 to 7 per cent., railway plant 4 per cent. 
and hardware 3 per cent. Detailed :figures showing the value of the 
different classes of imports and exports are given in Appendices 
Band C. 

39. 'rhe distribution of the Indian trade among the various 
Distribution of foreign countries of the world is of considerable 

trade. interest: In the 5 years immediately pre-
ceding the war 69.8 per cent. of Indian imports came from the 
Empire (of which 62.8 came from the United Kingdom) while 
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30.2 per cent. came from foreign countries, chiefly Germany, Java, 
the United States, Japan and Austria Hungary. Of the exports only 
41.9 per cent. went to the EmP,ire, the United Kingdom taking 
25.1 per cent. The remaining 58.1 per cent. went to :foreign count
ries, and though no one country took eVen half what the United 
Kingdom took, there were substantial exports to Germany, Japan, 
the United States, Franc¢. and Belgium. In '1921-22 when trade was 
beginning to settle down once more after the drastic disturbances 
of the war, the position as between the Empire and foreign countries 
was not very different to what it had been before the war. The 
imports from the Empire had fallen from 69.8 to 66.6 per cent.1 

imports :from foreign countries rising correspondingly from 30.2 to 
33.4 per cent. The distribution nmm1g the foreign countries however 
had changed very appreciably. The large German imports ha,a; 
fallen away to a comparatively small :figure, while the United States 
and Japan had both assumed n very important position. Java conti
nued to be one of the chief among the foreign countries from which 
IncHan imports are derived. With regard to exports the British 
Empire took 37.3 per cent. instead of 41.!1, and the share of the 
United Kingdom had fallrm from 25.1 to 1!1.7 per cent. Among 
foreign countries Japan and the United States stood first, followed 
by Germany. Tne percentages are given in detail in Appendix D. 

40. The general conclusion is that the United Kingdom still 
stands easily :first among the countries supplying goods to India. 
She also takes more Indian exports than any other single country, 
though the proportion seems to be diminishing. Tho two next most , 
important countries in the matter of trade relations are the United • 
States and Japan, while the imports from Java and the exports to 
Germany are not inconsiderable. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

The Importance of Industrial Development. 

41. We have in. the preceding chapter given some account of 
Ina.deqtate industrial deve- India's present economic position. yre 

lopment in India. have pointed out the enormous proportion 
of the population dependent upon agriculture. We have indicated 
also the growth of the important industries of cotton, jut@ and coal. 
A few of the -vvitnesses who have a11peared before us seemed to be 
satisfied with the progress in industrial development which India 
has made and is making. It is possible for those who live in one of 
the industrial centres of India to hold such views. But we feel 
that it is not possible to endorse them when we extend our range of 
vision to India as a whole·. Industrial progress there has been, but 
on a limited scale, and in comparison with other countries it has 
been slow. 'N e hold that the industrial development of India has 
not been commensurate with the size of the country, its population 
and its natural resources, and we accept the conclusion drawn by the 
Indian Industrial Commission, which at the close of an enquiry 
extending over two years summed up the position as follows :
" The industrial system is 1inevenJy, and in most cases inadequately, 
developed ; and the capitalists of the country, with a few notable 
exceptions, have till now left to other nations the work and the profit 
of manufacturing her valuable raw materials, or have allowed them 
to remain unutilised. '' -

42. We proceed to consider the particular advantages which an 
Advantages of develop· inc:r:eased development of industries in 

ment of industries. India may be likely to bring. In speaking 
of a development of industries we must be understood throughout to 
ruean the development of industries which are economically sound, 
of which, in a country of such great natural resources, there should 
be no lack. The {)stablishment of such industries will beyond all 
doubt increase the production of wealth and enrich the country 
generally. It will also help to redress that excesr,;ivc dependence on 
agricultur~, the effect of which is summarised in a sentence in the 
RepQ!t Q!! I!!f!ial! CQ!l~tit!!tiQ!l.!!l R~form§_; ~.~ Xh~ ~!!Q!lQmigE) Q~ ~ 
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country which depends to so great an extent as India on agriculture 
must be unstable.'' 

43. But there are also advantages which require more careful 
Development of capital analysis. In the first place it is generally 

. resources. believed that appreciable capital resources 
are at present wasted in India, and successful industrialisation may 
bring these resources into use. It is true that the practice of hoard
ing·, the extent of which is sometimes exaggerated, and that 
of investing savings in ornaments, which is beyond dispute, may yield 
bnt slowly. Yet they are likely to yield more· rapidly in the face 
of a strong demand for industrial capital than under any other 
conditions. Further, there can be little. doubt that the joint stock 
syst~m which prevailc; in industry tend::; to attract small driblets· 
of capital which would othenvi::;e lie um:J,sed. '!'here is a further con
sideration of some importance in thic; connection. 'l'he development 
of industries will facilitate the accumulation of· capital in a form in 
which it is readily available for use. Industries place dividends in 

. the hands of those who are more likely to usc them for fresh invest-
ment. li'urthcr, the profits of indu~tries are as a rule not distributed 
in full in the shape of dividends. Heservc funds arc kept, which 
create new capital auton'iatically. Apart from· any question, there
fore; whether the profits of industries or the profits of agriculture 
are greater, it may safely be a~scrted that the profits of industries 
arc more likely to go to the creation of fresh, capital than are the 
scattered profits of agriculture. 

44. It might be argued that the attraction of capital to indus
tries which we anticipate will have a harmful effect on agriculture 
by diminishing the amount of agricultural capital. "Yfe do not 
think that any such result is lih:ely. So far as agriculturists at 
present lock up their capital in the purchase of ornaments or 
invest it in Government paper, the employment of this money i.n 
successful industries would produce more profit, which could, if 
necessary, be devoted to agriculture, while at the same time no 
capital which is being ~:~:ctually employed for agricultural purposes 
is withdrawn. On the other hand we see no reason to believe 
~hat the capital employed in agriculture, so far as it is provided, as 
it largely is, through mortgages on land, is likely to suffer any 
'diminution, so strong is the sentiment in favour of investment in 
land. We may safely conclude therefore that the development 
of industries will attract into use as capital a certain amount of 
plOIJ.ey now lying i<J.le, a.p.d that it will stimulate accumulatio!J,s 2.~ 
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new capital. Nor must the possibility of attracting foreign capital 
be forgotten. These are very substantial advantages in a country, 
the development of which in every direction is retarded by insuffi., 
ciency of capital. 

45. Another sphere in which industrial development will 
More advantageous employ· produce generally favourable results is, 

ment of labour. that of employment of labour. Labour: in, 
India presents some paradoxical aspects. In many parts of the, 
country it is still true, as noted by the Indian Famine Oopunissiou in 
1880, that '' the numbers who have no other employment than ~i
culture are greatly in excess of what is really required for: th~ 
thorough cultivation o:& the laud.'' To this extent there is a clear, 
waste of man power; and we should expect to find a surplus popula~ 

.tion seeking employment. And to some degree this expectation is 
realised. There are certain areas, notably Madras and Bihar, from 
which large numbers emigrate to centres of employment whether, 
within or without India. And yet the general complaint of Indian 
industrialists is of a labour supply barely sufficient for their needs, 
while a surplus population still remains on the lancl. The explana• 
tion of this economic paradox may be found in two sets of coudi· 
tions1 one artificial, the other natural. The development of industries 
has been confined to a few centres in India, and the housing facilities 
for the labouring classes in those centres have not kept paee with 
the needs of the population. In the cotton mill industry the 
difficulty of obtaining labour both iwBombay and Ahmedabad· m.aY; 
be a~tributed largely to lack of housing accommodation and of favour
able social conditions. In the coal industry of Bengal the inade· 
quacy of the labour supply _could also be remedied by better housing 
accommodation. These conditions discourage the inflow of labour to 
industrial centres, and account partly for the fact that considerable 
numbers of Indian labourers prefer emigrating from India to taking 
work in the country. These artificial impediments to a free supply; 
of labour are obviously such as can. be removed, and in more than 
one place the necessary remedies are being applied. Difficulties of 
labour supply therefore du~ to such causes cannot be regarded as 
IJ?.Ore than temporary. But there are other factors founded in the 
nat:ure of _the population which tend at present to limit the supplY 
of mdustnal labour. These are the conservatism of the agricultural 
classes, their intense attachment to their own homes and the tradi
tional village life, and their dislike of regular hours of work and 
industrial conditions generally. Ji[ f':. do not ho:wever think that these 
tende:r1cies ~il! l.cmg resist the po_werfu1 f~rces, working :in, ~the othe~ 

l1J 
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directi()u. The present obstacles therefore which stand between the 
surplus agricultural population and industrial employment appear 
to us to be due to c~uses of steadily diminishing effectiv¢ness. We 
believe that an adequate supply of labour for industrial develop
ment will be forthcoming, and that this flow of labour from villages 
into industries, resulting in a more economic employment of the 
labour, supply of the country, must increase the country's wealth. 

46. The more economic employ~ent of labour· leads to an 
increase in the output of national wealth, 
and this enables a· higher remuneration to 

be given to labour. The real wage of the industrial labourer is, as 
we should naturally have expected, far hi"gher than that of the 
agricultural labourer, and the extension of "industries will mean 
that a growing proportion of the population 'will enjoy increased 
resources. 'l'he good wages earned in industries will also have some 
effect on cconqmie conditions in the villages. It is found for 
instance in those parts of the country from which industrial labour 
is drawn that, while some members of a family go to work in the 
factories and others stay in the village, the family as a whole 
retains its connection with the village, and a considerable part of 
the wages earned in the factories goes to improve the economic 
condition of the family in the village. In some areas also it may be 
anticipated that agricultural wages will rise as a result of any. con
siderable extension of industries. They will certainly rise in sym
pathy with industrial wages in· districts adjoining industrial centres, 
and in districts where paucity of labour exists already the new 
demand for labour created by industries will tend to raise agri-
cultural wages. · 

Increase in wages. 

I, 47. Many of our witnesses have asserted that industrial 
Effect of industrial dove· development will solve the problem of 
(i) on a~f~!t;!;1 condi- 'agricultural poverty and provide a remedy 

tiona; for the periodical scourge of famine. We 
have expla,ined above that the wages earned in industries will 
have some effect on economic conditions in the villages, and this 
:will endow the people witli greater staying power. Any increase 
in wealth will have this effect, and noticeable as it is in the Bombay 
'districts, where the additional wealth is derived from industries, 
it is also noticeable in the Punjab, where the source of th~ increased 
wealth has been agriculture. Wo have also indicated the probable 
effect of industries in drawing Bnrplus population from the land. 
But h~:~:e :again ''YEl must not be understood to attrib11te to this factor 
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auy overwhelming importari.ce. We need only point out that accord~ 
i:qg ·tQ the census figures for 1911 the number of persons retur;ned 
under the heading of ordinary cultivators, farm servants and field 
labourers and growers of special products was 210 million, of whom 
46 per cent., or some 96 million, were actual workers, whereas those 
employed in large industrial establishments in India in 1919 were 
on the average only 1,367,000. vre may take it there:fore that the 
industrial workers are equivalent to not much more than 1 per cent. 
of the agricultural workers. Even if the development of industries 
in the near future is very rapid, the population withdrawn from the 
land will be but a small proportion. 

48. The general causes we have indicated above will provide the 
agriculturist in certain areas with increased resources and thus help 
him in his fight against famine. But industrial development cannot 
in any more direct way mitigate the effects of famine, or to speak 
more accurately, of a failure of the rains. It has to be remembered 
that a widespread failure of the rains is an economic disaster which 
reduces the output of w~alth of the nation. The general purchasing 
power is therefore reduced ; and owing to the rise in the price of 
grain it is mainly concentrated on the purchase of food. It follows 
that at such· a time the demand for the products of industries is 
diminished. It can therefore be understood how vain is the hope 
that the agricultural labour thrown out of work by a. failure of the 
rains will find employment.. in industries, and that industries can b~ 
used as famine relief works. It is more probable that at such a time 
industries would be forced to consider the necessity of dispensing 
with some of ·the labour normally employed than that they would 
be able to take on additional labour. And in any case the bulk of the 
agricultural labour available would not be suitable for immediate 
employment in factories. Cottage industries too are at such times 
of little support, and indeed it is usually found that the handloom 
weavers are among the first to need assistance in days of ~amine. It 
is necessary therefore to recognise that industrial development alone 
will not solve the problem of famine. The real remedy for··famines 
lies in the development of irrigation, and the extension of scientific 
methods of agriculture, to which industrial development by raising 
the general economic level of the country is only supplementary. 

49. A secondary, though very important, result of the wealth 

( ") th bl' created by industries will be its effect on w. on e pu 10 revenues ; . • 
the public revenues. India stands at the 

threshold possibly of great developments, but in whatever direc
tion, ~}le .essays a. ~tep ;i;l, a!f.va:tJ,ce, :wh:ethe:r: ~1; be in politics, 41. 
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edN.at':Lon, in sanitation, in agriculture, 13he finds progress impeded 
py wltllt of funds. Now so far, as industrial development increases 
the national wealth, it will of course also increase the taxable 
resources of the country and bring increased revenue to the State. 
l3l1t lndm;trial development also produces wealth in a form in which 
it is liltely to yield a relatively high revenue. Agricultural wealth is 
taxable only through the land revenue, which expands but slowly . 
. The profits of industries on the other hand are taxed mainly th:r:ough 
the income-tax, and also after distribution to individuals contribute 
largely to the customs, and both these are sources of revenue which 
respond immediately to increased wealth.. It therefor~ seems reason
able to suppose that industrial development will exercise a favour
able influence on the public revenues. 

50. Finally one of the most important results that may be antici- · 
(tii) on tho n:ttional pated from a development of industries 

character. in India is one that cannot be measured 
in terms of money. A country industrially undeveloped tends 
to suffer from a certain intellectual deadness. 'l'he outlets for 
diversity of talent are few. 'rhose who might have shone in a wider 
&phere have their energies and ambitions cramped in the mould of 
uniformity. It is hardly too much to say that a certain measure 
of industrial life and opportunity is an essential condition for 
building up a vigorous national character. And witlJ. rega,rd to · 
India the effect on the national character is likely to be piut'icularly 

. marked and particularly beneficial. It has long been felt that 
education in India has not been producing a type of mind with a 
sufficiently practical grasp of affairs, and industrial training is 
calculated to provide the corrective required. 

51. So far we have considered the advantages which industries 
Theory that industrial de- are likely to bring to India. We do not, 

velopment will reduce the however, wish to minimise any possible 
fo~d supply. . · disadvantages. .And here we. may refer to 
the view that was put before us by several witnesses, that industrial 
dt!velopment might be dangerous to agriculture. To them the 
:future of India presented itself mainly as a problem of securing 
a sufficient food supply for its enormous population. They argued 
that any artificial development o£ industries would attract 
population from the land to the towns, and that the population 
remaining on the land would as a consequen,ce of its redutled 
numbei·s p1;oduce less food, just at a time when the development 
of industries would be tending, apart from the transfer . ot 

' . ' ' ', ,. \ 
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population from agriculture to industries, to create an, increase 
in the demand for foodstuffs. This argument, it seems to us, 
rests on two unjustifiable assumptions. In the first place, it is 
assumed that the transfer of population from agriculture to 
industries will be large in relation to the total agricultural popu
lation. We have already stated that we believe on the contrary 

.. it must be small. In the second place, it is assumed that a 
diminished population on the ]and must mean a diminished 
production. But this is certainly not the case when, as we believe, 
the agricultural population is in many places in excess of what is 
really required for the thorough cultivation of the land. Nor 
again is it fair to assume that Indian agriculture must remain for 
ever in a primitive stage, and that larger yields will not be obtained 
with less labour than at present. \V e consider therefore that the 
anticipated danger to the food supplies of India arising from the 
diversion of labour from agriculture to industries is unreal. 

52. Industrialisation will, however, bring new, and real prob-

p 'bl f lems, arising from the aggregation of 
oss1 e consequences o . . • 

aggregations of population in populatiOn Ill ·large towns, and these Will 
towns. involve new expenditure. The adminis~ 
trative control of a population of 100,000 in a town is a more 
elaborate and expensive business than the control of the same 
numbers scattered through a countryside. Law and order are 
preserved less· easily, the neglect of sanitary rules brings a severer 
penalty, the necessity for education is more urgent. Poverty and 
unemployment may assume forms hitherto unknown in India, and 
may demand new machinery to cope with them. These are possi
bilities which should not be ignored. But so .far as they will 
involve additional expenditure, they may be set off against the 
additional revenue which industries wi.ll bring. 

53. With reference to 'the kind of problems indicated above we 
Such aggregations to be think that any factors which might mini-

discouraged. mise excessive aggregations of population 
in a few areas deserve encouragement. 'l'he older industrial nations 
have realised through bitter experience the disadvantages which · 
result from these conditions, and there is a movement now to try to 
remedy them. It might be possible for India, coming late into the 
field, to profit by this experience, and we would prefer to see, so far 
as it is economically possible, industrial establishments springing up 
in towns of moderate size 'an over the country. It is worth remem
~~ring th~t th~ n~t:(lr~l £~~lings ~nd h~})it~ Qf th~ peo:pl~ will f~VR.ll~ 
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··such a tendency, which would ()ILable the labourers to maintain closer 
touch with their old village homes. One factor which may h~ve 
a considerable bearing on the lines of development is the question of 
railway rates. We deal with these more fully elsewhere. At this 
point we would only say that some witnesses hav~ stated that the 
great concentration of industries at the ports is due in part to favour
able railway rates obtainable to and from the port::;;. We ar·e not in 
a position to say how far this has been a decisive factor, but we think 
it most important that the development . of industries at suitable 
smaller centres throughout the country should not be hampered by · 
any discrimination in railway rates. 

54. We have considered generally the advantages and the possi

Conclusion. 
ble disadvantages which would attach to a 
considerable development of Indian indus

trigs. We have no hesitation in holding that such a development 
would be very much to the advantage of the country as a whole, 
creating new sources of ·wealth, encouraging the accumulation of 
capital, enlarging the public revenues, providing more profitable em
ployment for labour, reducing the excessive dependence of the 
country on the un:stable profits of agriculture and finally stimulating 
the national life and developing the national character. 
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CHAPTER V. 

The Choice between Free Trade and Protection. 

55. The main subject on which we have been asked to report 

Th t ."" 1. is the tariff policy of the Government of e ar11.1. po ICY recom-
mendect. India. This means in effect that we have 

to decide whether a policy of free trade should be continued or 
whether industrial development, the importance of which we have 
explained in the preceding chapter, should be stimulated by a 
protective tariff. We think it convenient to state at once the 
conclusion on this point at which after the most careful con
sideration we have arrived. We recommend in the best interests 
of India the adoption of a policy of protection to be applied with 
discrimination along the lines indicat~d in this report. In this 

·chapter we shall give the reasons which have led us to recommend 
the adoption of a policy of protection rather than one of free 
trade, and in the two succeeding chapters we shall explain why 
we hold that the policy of protection must be applied with discri
mination, and will outline the- principles in accordance with which 
fliscrimination should in our opinion be applied. 

56. We have mentioned in Chapter I the longstanding and 
Strong feeling in favonr insistent demand of the public for a 

of protection. revision of the tariff policy, and in the 
course o£ our tour, during which we heard evidence at all the chief 
centres in India, we received abundant proof of the wide extent 
of that demand. Not only the industrialists, who might be 
expected to benefit directly from a policy of protection, but 
traders and other classes of the community whose immediate 
interests might seem likely to suffer showed themselves prepondera
tingly in favour of protection. The evidence which was placed 
before us on behalf of Indian States was also to the same effect. 
1W e fo1md a general conviction that the interests of the country 
required a policy of protection, and in face of that a disinclina
tion even to consider :whether the individual would or would not ge injure_<!. · · . - . --- -

.. 
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57. Tliis 'desire for a policy of protection has in many cases 
been strongly reinforced by a .considera~ 

Ite causes. tion of India's past. Travellers relate 
that before the advent of Europeans India was a country of 
great wealth. The riches of the courts of the Moghals, the beauty 
and quality of certain of India's manufactures, in particular of 
her cotton goods, and the lucrative trade that attracted western 
adventurers to this country, are matters of common knowledge. 
These writers, however, seldom glance at the economic conditions 
in which the great mass of the people lived. Patriotic ID;dians 
to-day looking round on the present condition of their country 

·see that the old fame and relative importance of India's manu
factures have diminished, whilst great masses of their country
men are still poor and many are insufficiently fed and clothed. 
Contrasting this state of affairs with the treasures of the Moghals 
and the world reputation of the Dacca musiins and other Indian 
manufactures, and searching foT the cause of this great change, 
many think that it is to be found in the policy oE free trade, which 
they believe to have been imposed on India not in her own interests, 
but in the interests of the British manufacturers. They see that 
other countries such as ,Japan have developed their manufactures 
to a remarkable degree under a system of protection, and they 
believe that Indians are fully capable of doing the same. They 
think that, if India were allowed freedom to decide her policy in 
her own interests, she would regain her economic prosperity. 
'l'he feeling that this path to riches is barred by an outside power, 
and the suspicion that that outside power is actuated by selfish 
motives tend to stimulate the belief in the great results that 
would accrue from the adoption of a policy of ·protection. .All 
these ideas are further reinforced by the new spirit of national 
pride, a spirit which in all countries tends to the encouragement 
of protectionist feeling by demanding so far as possible that the 
nation should manufacture what the nation uses. · 

58. The protectionist feeling in Inqia to w:Q.ich we liave 
· Example of other referred is strengthened by a considera-

countries. tion of tlie tariff systems prevailing 
generally throughout tlie world and the relatively backward· eon .. 
dition of Indian industries under ,a policy of free trade. Witli 
the exception of the United Kingdom all the great industrial 
nations of the world shelter their industries behind a protective 
:wall, ang c!aim tQ QW~ ~h_(:)ir pr()speritY, tQ. ~h~ ~.§l::t:.~ff :Pl:Q~~~!!£!!; 
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which they enjoy. The general movement iri Europe towards 
free trade, which appeared to be setting in with the conclusion 
of the famous commercial treaty between: England and France 
in 1860, lasted only for. a few years, and was followed 'by a strong 
reaction, never perhrrps stronger than: in recent years, towards 
protection. In 1879 Germany definitely adopted a policy of pro
tection, from which she has never departed, and under which she 
had made up to the outbreak oi the war astonishing industrial 
progress. In 1881 France tnrned her back on the :free trade tenden
cies which had never really met with popular approval. In 1899 
.Japan, :freed from the trammels of the treaty restrictions, utilised 
her autonomy to establish a protective tariff, which was consider
ably intensified in 1911. The United States, industrially one o:f 
the foremost countries in the world, has had ever since the time 
of the Civil War a very high protective tariff, and at the present 
moment appea~s td contemplate raising it sti11 higher. The 
British Dominions too have without exception utilised the right 
of framing their tariff policies in their own interests to protect 
their industries by high duties. 

59. India can thus point to numerous precedents for the· 

Conditions in England. 
adoption of a policy o:f protection. Even 
in the case of England it may be noted 

that Jler industrial :foundations, like those of all other CJ)Untries, 
were laid under a system of high protection. The Lancashire 
cotton industry in its infancy was protected by an import duty 
which, according to the evidence of Professor Hamilton, stood for 
a number of years at about 65 per cent. ad valorem. The English 
textile manufactures were- further protected by a legal prohibi
tion of the use of various competing foreign cloths. It is true 
that the great industrial development took pll.ace as the result 
of t}JA mechanical inventions which revolutionised industry at 
the close of the 18th century, and that the part which the tariff 
hore at this stage was insignificant. Nevertheless the fact remains 
that it was not until English industries liad attained a marked 
pre-eminence that the tariff was felt to be a hindrance to industrial 
development. Moreover the movement towards free trade was 
largely . directed, in its earlier stages at any rate, by antagonism 
to the protection not of industrial, but of agricultural, interests. 

60. The conditions in England for three quarters of a century 
have been unlike those in most countries, and particularly unlike 
those in India. England's economic life depends on the export 
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Of :m.a;:n:yfactuj.'ea articles, tho raw materials for which are largely 
Imported. The maintenance of this vital export trade is obviously 
likely to be fostered by a policy based on free trade principles. 
In India on the contrary there is an abundant supply of raw 
materials and a very lal'gc home marh~t supplied in great part 
by foreign manufactures, whilst the export of Indian manufactures, 
though offering possibilities of considerable development, is 
comparatively small. But even in the special conditions of 
England doubts have been frequently raised as to the wisdom of 
too rigid an adl1erence to the free trade doctrine, and since the 
war departures from it have actually been made, as illustrated 
by (a) the duty of 33! per cent. on motor cars (which has a 
protective effeet), (b) the Safeguarding of Industries Act, and 
(c) the recent removal of the excise duty on sugar to encourage 
the nm;r,cmt :;;ug:w beet induRtry. 

61. \V e do not wiNh howovee to reNt tho easn for pr·otection 
Pu1Jlie sentiment con· in India on the sentiment of the Indian 

sidered. people or the example of other countries. 
Vv e have considered most carefully the economic arguments, and 
we hope to show that the policy which. we advocate will stand 
thiR crucial test. But at the same time we have set forth frankly 
what we coneelvc to be the main baseR of Indian protectioniRt 
:feeling, because, though we do not advocate the adoption of a 
tal'if{' policy on other than the reasoned grounds which follow, we 
feel that it is jmportant to realise that behind our reasoned 
advocacy is a strpng public sentiment, and that while we shall 
treat a question of such moment to the futu1·e of Jndla from the 
fltrjetly economic point of view, it has also a political aspect which 
if) at least worthy of notice. . .. ; 

.62. In considering the issu~. between free trade and protection 
The propositions of it is necessary in the first place to .. examine , 

free tr;1do. the theoretical basis of the subject and to set 
forth what we understand to be the principles which are generally 
accepted by modern economic authorities on these difficult questions. 
,The old free trade doctrine of the classical economiflts may be said 
to have rested on two propositions. It was assumed, firstly, that the 
capital and labour of a country, if left unfettered by any kind of 
Government regulation or restriction, would naturally be applied 
to those industries which would yield the greatest economic return. 
The capital and labour of a country both being limited in quantity, 
it is ~vidently of the utmost importance that they should be applied 
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in the manner which will yield the best economic results, f91d it was 
held that the free interplay of economic forces would best determine 
the direction of the capital and,labour of a country into those indust
ries in which it has a comparative advantage over other countries; 
The second proposition was that the best economic results, both for, 
the world as a whole and for individual countries, \vould be obtained 
by each country applying its capital and labour to those indmtriejjl 
in which it had the greatest comparative advantage, and then C.)(• 

changing the products of those industries for articles which it was 
110t able to produce so cheaply itself. This is the principle of th~ 
international division of labour. 

63. Both these propositions have a prima facie validity whicli is 

'!'heir qualifications. 
not seriously contested. But they state 
only tendencies, and, tendencies may be. 

overridden by special circumstances. We are thus led to an ex
amination of the generally recognised qualifications of these pro.
positions. 

64. In the first place there may clearly be oases in which th~ 
free interplay of economic forces will not secure the best utilisation 
of the capital and labour resources of a country. In the Mmpeti
tive struggle an initial advantage may prove to be a permanent 
advantage. A fully developed industry in one country may be able 
under conditions of unfettered competition to hinder the dev:elop
ment of the same industry in another country possessing equal or 
even greater natural advantages. In these circumstances the latter 
country may never, or oi1ly after long delay, succeed in applying its 
labour and capital to the best advantage of which they are capable, 
owing to the initial diffieulties in making a start. . These consider
ations were stated many years ago with admirable lucidity by John 
Stuart Mill, who wrote, '' The superiority of one country over. 
another in a branch of production often arises only from having 
begun it sooner. There may be no inherent advantage on one part 
or disadvantage on the other, out only a present superiority of 
acquired skill and experience. A coun1(ry which has this skill a1;1d 
experience y~t to acquire may in other respects be better adapted t~ 
the production than those which were earlier in the field.'' . 

. . ' . . 
65. The ·argument as stated above applies primarily to par· 

ticular industries which are handicapped at the start by the c.ompeti
~ion. o£ fully developed rivals, and could be used irrespective of the 
stage of industrial developmept attaine~ by the ~o11!1try i!! whiell 
th~ ll~}Y: i!!~!!S.tJ.'Y: fu!~s !t~~lf. Bu~ th~ ~rgl!1llent Jl~s Q~en ~ppli~r;l 
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with special force to industrially new countries in competition with 
those in which industries have long been established. 'l'he classical 
expression of this argument is to be found in the works of List, whose 
economic theories have exercised such a profound influence on the 
policy of tho great protcctiouist countries. It is summed up by a 
modern English economist, Professor Pigou, who, in dealing with 
List's arguments, writes as follows :-,. 

" The main element of productive power, whose development 
involves a long process, is a population trained in the 
general atmosphe1:e of industrial pursuits. If a country 
is entirely agricultural and has no important class of 
artisans or factory workers, the skill required for starting 
any particular kind of mill will be very difficult to get. 
' Masters, foremen and workmen must first be either 
trained up at home or procured from abroad, and 'the 
profitableness of the business has not been sufficiently 
tested to give capitalists confidence in its suc
cess.,.,, I<:' or a long time, therefore, it i:; improbable 
that any works which may be started will be able to com
pete on equal terms with o:;tablishod foreign rivals-and · 
that in spite of the fact that the industry in question 
may be one for which the country hal::! great natural ad
vantages. On tho. other hand, iu a coui:ltry which is 
already lM·goly indu:;trial, the i11itial difficulty involved 
in starting a new indu;;try i::> likely to be much slighter. 
Por much lcr;c; time i:.; retluit·ed to obtain from among a' 
people already accustomed to many varieties oi' factory 
work, hands capable of carrying on a new variety of it. 
Further, in an industrial community, tho::lC other im
portant ~lcmcut:; of productive power, organised systems 
of transport and of credit, which, in au agricultural 
country, may need themselves to be built up before manu
factures can be profitably ~Stl!;blish~d7 ~r~ presumably 
already in existence." 

66. The prima facie advantages too o~ the international division 
of labour are subject to certain qualifications. It may be that in 
some circumstances the greatest amount of wealth would be secured 
by a degree of specialisation which could not be regarded as con
ducing to the gemeral interests of the country. ln other words there 
are objects Of state policy different from, and more important than, 

· ·the mere acquisition of wealth. A· country might produce the great· 
est amount of wealth by devoting :itself wholly to agriculture

7 
and 

•List's "Na.tioua.l System of Politica.l Ecouomy." 
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yet such a one-sided development, in virtue o:f its effect on the 
national character and institutions, might not be in the wider inter
ests of the country as a whole. "Similarly considerations of national 

· defence may set legitimate bounds to the extension of the principle 
of international division of labour. 

67. So far W!:J have indicated what we take to be ihe cir
Ciroumstances in which cumstances in which economic theory might 
protection is justifiable. justify departures from the principle of 

free exchange of commoditi~ between nations. It is admitted that 
in all such cases restrictions on free exchauge involve some immediate 
economic loss. We turn once more to the economists for theil· 
verdict as to the circumstances in which such loss may justifiably be. 
incurred. In the passage already referred to John Stuart Mill 
says, '' The only case in which, on mere principles of political eco
nomy, protecting duties can be defensible, is when they are imposed 
temporarily (especially in a young and rising nation) in hopes of 
naturalising a foreign industry, in itself perfectly suitable 
to the circumstances of the country. . . . . . . . . . . . . A protecting 

• duty, continued for a reasonable time, will sometimes be the least 
inconvenient mode in which the nation cau tax itself for the support 
of such an exp()rimen:t.'' List expresses himself more emphatically, 
'' The nation must sacrifice and give up a measure of material pros
perity in order to gain culture, skill and powers of united produc
tio'n ; it must sacrifice some present advantages in order to insure to 
Hsel:f future ones.'' There is one idea common to both writers-a 

, present loss for a future gain. 'rhe gain we have already indicated. 
'\Ve now turn to conside).' what constitutes the loss. 

68. 'l'he burden of protection arises from the increase in. prices. 

Th b d f t t
. It is obvious that an import duty tends to 

e ur en o pro ec 1011 • • • 
ar~sing from increased nnse the Pl'We not only of the Imported 
prrccs. article, but also of the competing locally 
produced article. Cases are analysed by the economists in which 
for special reasons or for temporary periods the normal result does 
not follow, or follows only partially. But broadly speaking there 
is no dispute as to the tendency of import duties to raise the prices 
of the articles taxed. F'urther, when import duties are placed on 
a wide range of articles, there is a tendency for the general level 
nf prices in the country to be raiRed ; the rise is not confined 
lo .the particular articles taxed. For this phenomenon there are 
various causes. In the first; place the import duties tend to check 
ihe volume of imports, with the result that a favourable bala!lce 
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of trade is created. This favourable balance is settled mainly by 
the import of the precious metals, and so far as those find thei.r 

. way into the currency, thereby increasing its amount, the general 
level of prices tends to rise. In India this argument must be 
applied with caution, for t:he precious metals when imported are 
largely used for other. purposes, and comparatively small quantities 
are likely to go to swell the volume of the currency. A less 
theoretical argument is that the increased cost caused by import 
duties enters generally into the cost of production of all articles 
manufactured in the country and into the cost of transportation. 
Duties on cotton cloth or on sugar, for instance, may raise the 
expenditure of · the employees of an indu.<!try ; to meet such 
increased expenditure higher wages are roquii·ed ; higher wages 
mean higher cost of production, and thi::; iu turn means that the 
product requires to be sold at a higher price. Instances might 
easily be multiplied. It may, we think, be taken as the view 
accepted by economists that a genel'al ihcrease in import duties 
tends to produce a general rise in prices in a country, and not 
merely a Tise in the pl'ice of imported articles and such locally 
produced articles as directly compete with them. 

69. It is not our intention to suggest that the burden on the 
Gradual diminution of the con:mmer arl::;ing from protective duties is 

burden. necessarily permanent. On the contrary, 
if the industries to be protected arc selected with due discrimina
tion, the burden should gradually diminish and eventually cease 
altogether. But the process of diminution is not likely to be rapid, 
or to commence immediately. So long as foreign imports continue 
to enter in appreciable quantities, the price of the goods must in 
general be regulated by the pl'ice of the foreign imports, that is 
to say, the consumer will be paying the full foreign price plus the 
import duty. As the home industry develops in efficiency and 
reduces its cost of production; there will be at first no reduction in 
prices, but the decrease in the cost ef production will mer.ely go to 
swell the profits of the home industry. 'fhis will lead to the more 
rapid development of the home industry and will has-ten the time 
when it is able to supply the home market almost in full. As foreigp. 
imports dwindle to small proportions, prices will become Tegulated 
more and more by internal competition, and the consumer will then 
begin to derive the benefit from the increased efficiency of the local 
indust~y, and may in the end obtain the goods as cheaply as if he 
were free to impor_t th(Jm w!th()~lt 11 ~~>QJ:lty. ~~ th~ ~!_!du~~'ry !~ Q!!~ 
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for \Vhich the country possesses marked natural advantages, he may 
even obtain them more cheaply. 

70. We have indicated both the present loss and the future 

A 1. t' f 1 gain which a policy of protection might in pp lC!t 1011 o genera . 
theories to Indian condi- general he expected to brmg. We now 
tions. come, to the practical problem, which is to 
determine whether the circumstances of India are such that a 
stimulation of her industrial development by means of J;>rotecti ;re 
dui ies will bring in the end a gain to the country as a whole 
gr·'~ater than the immediate loss. 

71. In Chapter IV we have stated our opinion that the 
Cn.uses of indnstri~tl back- indust,rial development of India has not 

warilness mentioneil by the been commensurate with the size of the 
In:1u strial Commission. · ] · d · ] country, Its popu .atwn an Its natura 
resources. In considering how these conditions can best be remedied 
it is necessary to attempt to diagnose the causes from which they have 
arisen. The Industrial Commission mentioned various factors as 
having operated to retard industrial development, ;for instance the 
natural conservatism of the people, the inefficiency of labour, the 
absence of industrial and technical education, the lack of business 
enterprise, the shyness of capital for new undertakings, and the want 
of proper organization for utilising such capital as is available. 

72. Some of these factors might suggest the idea that Indians 
Industrial aptitude in the were lacking in certain qualities necessary 

past. for success in industrial pursuits, and that 
therefore one of the foundations for a profitable application of 
protection, namely a people fitted to make good use of it, was 
absent. We do not think that this idea is supported by past 
experience. If we take history as a guide to the future, we see 
that there hav·e been tin1es 1vhcn the man~factures of· the eou11try 
attained a high degree of excellence and were well known beyond 
its borders. As the Industrial Commission explained, India was at 
one time famous " for the high artistic skill of her craftsmen," 
and it was not until the industrial revolution ·of the 18th century 
that she began to fall behind in the industrial sphere and that in 
the words of the Industrial Commis&.~on '' the erroneous idea that 
tropical countries, with their naturally fertile lands and trying 
climate, were suited to the production of raw materials rather than 
to manufactures '' develojwd. The cotton manufactures of India 
which were exported in large quantities throughout Asia and 
Europe, the skill in shipbuilding which was at one time freely 
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utilised by the Bast India Company, the working or iron which in 
the old dayR lwd been brought to a conRiderabJe pitch of excellence, 
the manufacture of steel sword blades commanding a great reputa
tion in foreign countri.es, the exports of silk textiles and sugar, all 
prove that Indians exhihited a natural aptitude for industrial work, 
and that the present rnlative backwardness in this respect should 
not be regarded as indicating any obstacle to a wide development 
of industries in the future. 

73. Further, the unevenness of development to which the 
Differences in natnrrtl Industrial Commission drew attention 
nptitudo diminishing. appears to be due in part to a striking 

d~fference in natural aptitude for indtlstries, which can be traced 
in different emmnnnitic;;; in India. For centuries the people of 
Western India h~w0 shown a marked instinct for commerce ; 
and from commerce they l1avc moved naturally to industries, so 
that at the preRent time they divide with the European community 
the industrial lea(1ership of India. But the people of Bengal, 
Madras and Burma have in general neglected industrial pursuits, 
and if induP.tdes llave established themselves within their borders, 
have left their development to others. It would take us beyond our 
province i:o attempt to trace these tendencies to their origin, 
whether it may he fnnnd in a fertile soil providing a liveli.hood in 
return for little lahonr, or in a social system which exalts the less 
material side of life, in economic conditions which produce a class 
of middlemen living· pa1·nsitically on the profits of the land, or :in 
historical t1·aditions which attract the most enterprising classes to 
administration. :whatever the causes of this neglect in the past, 
we feel that in many parts of the country a change has come over 
the spirit of the p0ople, and that what is lacking now is more often 
the opportunity than the will. We think, therefore, that so far 
as the comparatively slow development oE industries in India has 
b6len due to lack of natural aptitude or interest, this factor will 
become progressively of less importance, and that a time has come 
when India is prepared to take advantage of any stimulus applied 
to her industries. 

74. The question which we have to determine is whether the 
Industrial development re- industrial development at which we aim 

quires to he stimulated by can be attained without the stimulus• of 
protective duties t t' d · c1 'f h. h. · pro ec 1ve . utieR, au 1 not, w et er 
the advantage to t1Ie country arising from .this industrial develop
ment will outweigh the burckn ·which protective duties 'viii impose, 
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The Industrial Commission, which was deba:rred from considering 
questions of tariff policy, made a number of important recom
mendations for the development of Indian industries, involving 
the abandonment of a laissez faire policy. But we hold that these 
measures by themselves will not produce that marked impetus for 
which the time and conditions are now ripe. Education can be 
improved, banking facilities can be extended, technical assistance 
can be offered to industries, but what is mainly wanted is a policy 
that will inspire confidence and encourage enterprise, and we do 
not think that the recommendations of the Industrial Commission 
provide this. Professor Pigou at the close of the passage which 
we have already quoted draws the following weighty conclusion : 

. '' From these considerations it ·follows that the case for Protection 
with a view to building up productive power is strong in any, 
agricultural conntry which seems to possess natural advantages 
for manufacturing. In such a country the immediate loss. arising 
'from the check to the exchange of native produce. for foreign 
manufactures may well be outweighed by the gain from the 
greater rapidity with which the home manufacturing power is 
developed. The ' crutches to teach the new manufactures to walk,' 
as Colbert called protective duties, may teach them this so 
much earlier than they would have learnt it, if left to them
selves, that the cost of the crutches is more than repaid.'' 
'fhe words might almost have been written with direct reference 
to the conditions of India, and the ease for protection in India can 
hardly be stated better. India is an agricultural country which 
possesses undoubted natural advantages for manufacturing. She 
produces an abundance of raw materials, she has an ample potential 
supply of cheap labour and adequate sources of power.; and the 
establishment of two great manufacturing industries shows that 
she is capable of turning these natural advantages to use. We 
hav.e been told by many witnesses that the chief obstacle to a more 
rapid development· of industries in India is a certain want of con
fidence . among the owners . of capital. The practical protection 
afforded by the war had a stimulating effect on many Indian: 
industries. J,3ut this protection, and such ineidfntal protection as is 
yielded by high revenue duties, lacks the assurance of permanence, 
and fails to give the sense of security which arises from the 
deUterate adoption of a policy of protection. ·This. point or vi~;w 
was perhaps e~pressed most clearly by Mr. Shakesp~a.r giving 
evide!!.e~- ~n bel}alf of the Indian Sugar Producers' Association. 

G; 
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He said, '' My personal view is that it is the principle of the thing 
which we, aB an induRtry, would like to see far more than an 
aetual duty of 15, 20 or 25 per cent. If the principle of protecting 
ths industry is accepted, that is what is going to be of value to us 
in developing the industry.'' Again Captain E. V. Bassoon, one 
of tho leading Bombay industrialists, after stating that Indian 
capital was '' shy of anything new in the way of industrial 
enterprise '' said, '' what is wanted is confidence, and a policy of 
protcctinn would he1p to secure that at once.'' 

75. We have now shown that India will derive very great 
• advantag· es from industrial development, 'l'ho g»in proteetion will 

bring. that the conditions for a rapid advance are 
suitable, and that without the stimulus of protective duties the 
advance will not be sufficiently rapid. All these considerations 
lead us to the conclusion that protection will bring a very material 
gain to the country. 

76. A further consideration pointing to the same conclusion 
Necessity of deriving a high will he found in the present tariff position 

revenue from the tariff. in India. We have referred in Chapter II 
to the increasing proportion which customs revenue bears to the 
total Imperial revenues, and we have 110w to coHsider whether this 
hmdcncy is likely to be permanent. We received a considerable 
amount of evidence regarding the respective merits of direct and 
indirect taxation. We do not propose to recapitulate the well-worn 
arguments of tl1n cern1omists on this subject, hut ·we are hound to 
take note of the fad tl1at tl1e general S(mtimmli; of Indian witnesses 
was strongly oppo:,cd to direct taxation, and that the eoJlection of 
income-tax in India presents peculiar difficulties. Direct taxes in 
India arc confined practically to income-tax and land revenue. 
,With the latter, which is a provincial receipt, we are not concerned . 
. The income-tax rates have been raised largely since 1915-16, and the 
yield has risen from 3 to about 20 crores o! rupees. High taxes on 
income are undoubtedly a handicap to industrial development, and 
there are many who hold that the rates ruling at the present moment 
are distinctly too high for the interests of industries and the general 
prosperity of the country. The witnesses whom we examined on 
this point were almost unanimous in the opjnion that direct taxation 
has reached its limit under present conditions, and in view of the 
general feeling in the country we do not think that any material 

· increase in this form of taxation . is feasible. If, therefore, any 
~urther increase in taxation becomes necessary, it :will have to take 
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the form of indirect taxation. If on the other hand a decrease in 
taxation became possible, we think that it should take the form of a 
pari pa.ss1t reduction in direct and indirect taxation. In view of 
these conclusions we cannot anticipate for many years to come any, 
appreciable reduction in the revenue which it is necessary to derive 
from the customs. This, means that import duties must continue 
high, and that, whether intended or not, protection will be given. 

77. But a high revenue tariff such as that now in force· in 
A high revenue tariff inevit- India is open to great objection. A revenue 

ably leads to protection. tariff· based on free trade principles •is one 
that is imposed on goods that cannot be produced in the country ; 
or, if this condition cannot be observed, it must be kept at a very 
low rate on goods produced in the country, or countervailing excises 
must be imposed, so that no protection is afforded to local industries. 
Until the year 1916 the Indian tariff might be said to have fulfilled 
these conditions. But since 1916 the tariff has become less and less 
consistent with purely free trade principles. It gives protection, 
but it gives it in the least convenient and the least beneficial way. 
The protection is not calculated on the needs of the industry, nor 
does it carry any assurance of a permanent policy. It is casual and 
haphazard. Moreover, it may actually impede inchtstrial develop
ment by taxing raw materials and semi-manufactured articles. It 
appears to us therefore that the necessity for raising a large revenue 
from customs duties and the obvious inexpediency of igno~ing the 
effect of those duties on the industries of the country must inevitably 
1ead India to the adoption of a policy of protection, as they led 
Germany in 1879. 

78. We turn now to the loss that must be set against the gain 
The loss protection will to India from protection to which we have 

involve. referred in paragraph 75. The most 
important item is the burden of increased prices that protective 
duties will impose on the people. We have explained the nature of 
this burden in paragraph 68 above, and we proceed to consider 
whether it will be so great as to outweigh the advantages which we 
anticipate from the adoption of a protective policy. 

79. As import duties have a tendency in so~e degree to extend 
The probable burden on their influence beyond the particular com-

the poorer classes. modi ties on which they are imposed, it is 
necessary to treat with caution the argument that some article is not 
consumed by the poorer classes and that therefore a protective flnty 

( -' ' • . . . . : l 
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on it can do them no harm .. 'A further limitation of this argument 
is to be found in the fact that there are frequently partial substi
tutes for imported articles, which are manufactured and consumed 
locally, and that any cause which raises the price of the imported 
article raises the price also of the locally produced substitutes. An 
obvious instanee of such a case is seen in cotton eloth. Experience, 
as well as theoretieal reasoning, sho·ws that the price of Indian manu-

.factured cloth is influenced by the price of imported cloth, even whim 
the two classes arc not in direct competition. In estimating there
fore the exteut to which the poorer classes will be affected by pro- · 
tcction, it is not safe merely to ask what proportion of their income 
is spent on imported goods. We have received various estimates on 
this PQiJlt, and all agree that the actual quantity of imported goods 
purchased by the masses of India is small. But this is no fi'hal 
criterion of tho degree to which protection will affect them, though 
there is no reason to suppose that, under the system we recommend, 
the indirect burden will be considerable. 

SQ. There are however two classes of the population whose 

Effect of protection 
( i) on tho ttgl'icultura l 

classes; 

interests as affected by protection it is 
particularly important to consider, the 
agricultural and middle classes. Agricul· 

ture is, and must remain, the foundation of the economic 
life of: Tndia, aml this not merely because it furnishes the liveli
hood of ilm~e-qnartors of the population. Indian industries cannot 
iiom·ish without a prosperous Indian agrieultnre. Agriculture IK 
largely the provider of the raw materials for industry, and tho 
Indian agrieulturist will offer the main market for the products 
of Indian industries. Any form of protection therefore which 
would seriously affect the interests of agriculture would go far 
to defeat its own object. We have already explained in what 
ways we think that industrial development may be of advantage 
to the agricultural community, in some cases through a sympathetic 
rise in wages, in others through the wages of industrial workers 
being made available for expenditure in the villages, in others 
through a reduction in the number dependent on the produce 
of the land. But while a policy of protection of industries may not 
injure the agricultural wage' earner, who may be able to secure a 
rise in wages equal to, and in some cases greater than, the rise in the 
cost of living, there can b'e little doubt that the agricultural producer, 
the man who either works the land himself or employs hired labour, 
m-q.st s1.1-ffer to some ext~nt. Protection must lllean tQ him !!! :llighe:r 
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cost of production, arising partly from the higher cost of the imple
ments that he uses, partly from the ·higher wages that he will have 
to pay and partly from the general rise in the cost of living. As a 
set off against this higher cost of production it is probable that in 
the neighbourhood of industrial centres the demand for agricultural 
produce will raise the price. But in general one of two results seems 
likely to follow. Either the agricultural producer will not receive 
for his produce an increased price which will fully compensate him 
for the increased cost of production, ,in which case agricultural 
interests would suffer and there would be a tendency for marginal 
land to go out of cultivation ; or the price of agricultural produce 
will be raised generally to cover the increased cost of production with 
injurious effects on the mass of the population. Provided however 

. protection is applied with discriminabon, we do not think that the 
burden imposed, either on the agricultural producer or, through- a 
rise in the prices of agriculturai produce, on the consumer in 
general, need be sufficient to make us hesitate regarding the net 
advantages of the policy we recommend. 

81. With regard'to the middle classes, by which we mean mainly 
the professional, clerical and petty trading 

(ii) on the middle classes. 
classes, there is no doubt that they will be 

more adversely affected than any others by a policy of protection. 
The middle classes have a certain standard of living ·which entails 
expenditure on importe~l goods. Their cost of living will undoubt
edly rise. The possibilities of equivalent, or at any rate timely, 
expansion in their incomes, however, are limited. It is probable 
therefore that for some period they will feel the effects of -protection 
more than any other class of the population. But in virtue of their 
education they, more than other classes, are in a position to estimate 
the value to the country as a whole of the developments which we 
believe our policy will produce, and so far as we have been able to 
judge from those witnesses who have given evidence before us, the 
middle classes are prepared to merge what might be regarded as 
their own immediate interests in the wider interests of the country. 

82. In estimating the burden of protection we have to anticipate 
Indiscriminate protection the arguments given in the next chapter, in 

not contemplated. which we show that any type of indiscri- " 
minate protection would entail a sacrifice out of proportion to the 
results. We explain in that chapter the limitations that we propose 
with a view tv restricting the immediate loss as far as possible without 
reducing the gain that is to be anticipated from prqtection, If 
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these limitations are observed, we consider that the burden will be 
one which it is reasonable to ask the country to hear in order t~_secure 
the great benefits anticipated. 

83. Before coming to our final conclnRion we must refer to 
- certain disadvantages which are inherent Certn,in disailvn,nta.ges of 

protection taken into in any system of protection, namely, the 
account. risk of encouraging inefficient methods of 
production, the danger of' political conuption and the possibility 
o£ combinations of manufacturers. We have borne these points in 
mind in formulating our scheme of protection and in devising the 
constitution of the 'rariff Board. We explain in detail in Chapter VI 
to what extent we think these dangers will be mitigated by our 
proposals, and it is- enough to say here that we do not consider 
them sufficiently seriou_s to affect our main conclusion. 

84. We have now set forth, as impartially as possible, the argu
ments for and against the adoption of a 

The balance of advn,ntn,ge. l' f t t' · I d' I Ch po rcy o pro ec wn Ill n 1a. n ap-
ter IV we have shown the great benefits that will accrue to India 
from industrial development, and in the present chapter we have 
explained the necessity of the stimulus of protection to secure rapid 
progress in this direction. We have also shown that the necessity of 
a high customs revenue is inevitably leading India towards 
protection. On the other side we have shown that the 
immediate loss to be apprehended from protection, and the 
dangers inherent in it, will be mitigated by the system, of 
discrimination which we recommend and by the constant 
supervision of ;ur proposed Tariff Board. We have carefully con
sidered the weight of the arguments on both sides, and apart from 
the strong Indian sentiment in favour of protection; to which we 
have referred above, we are satisfied, on economic grounds, that the 
temporary loss involved will be more than made good by the ultimate 
gain, and that the balance of advantage is heavily on the side of the 
recommendation made in the opening paragraph of this chapter, 
viz., the adoption of a policy of protection to be applied with discri4 

mination along the lines indicated in this report. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

Some Disadvantages of Protection and the Need for 
Discrimination. 

85. We referred in the preceding chapter to the disadvantages 

D f. l't' al r inherent in any scheme of protection, and u.ng·er o po 1 1c cor UP"' _ ', · • , 

tion. we now propose to examme the extent to 
which they apply to the particular conditions of India. The most 
jmportant of theseis the danger of fostering the growth of political 
corruption. The interests at stake in the determination of a rate 
of duty are frequently large. In some countries important financial 
interests fu1d it ppofitable to offer to legislators inducements which 
are not necessarily of an obvious or crude nature, or to spend money 
on getting their own nominees into the legislative bodies which have 
the decision of matters vitally affecting their prospects. \Ve are of 
0pinion, however, that conditions in India are less favourable to 
mch developments than they are in many countries. The variety 
of the interests represented in the legislative bodies and the strength 
of the representation of the agricultural and landed classes make it 
improbable that the industTial point of view could secure undue 
prominence, while under the existing system of high revenue 
duties, which Js 01jen to the same dangr'J'.", tlwre have 
been no traces in the Indian Legislature of any ,undesirable develop
ments of this nature. Moreover, we think that the sy:rtem which we 
propose, whereby the enquiry into the conditions of each industry 
will be conducted by an impartial body with the utmost publicity, 
and the conclusions arrived at and the reasons for them will be 
known to the public when the case of the industry comes before the 
Legislature, will r~duce the opportunities for political corruption to 
a minimum. 

86. :Another undesirable feature which the history of protec
Combinations of manu· tionist countries discloses is the tendency 

facturers. towards combinations of manufacturers for 
the purpose of exploiting the domestic consumer. A protectionist 
system certainly gives the opportunity for undesirable forms o£ 
combination. In a free trade country no combination of manufac
turers is able to ke:Cp the price of a commodity above the world pri~e, 
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If all the manufacturers of a particular country agreed not to sell 
below a certain price which was above the world price, the only 
effect would be that their homo market would be captured by foreign 
manufacturers selling at the world price. rrhe case of protectionist 
countries is, however, different. Here we have a tariff wall, afford
ing, when the foreign manufacturer has be~n par-tly or wholl~ 
~xcluded, a certain latitude of price to the home manufactur.ers. 
If the latter do not combine, the home price will be regulated by the 
ordinary conditions of internal competition. But by means of com
binations it is possible for the home manufacturers to keep the price 
distinctly above the true competitive level without inviting foreign 
eompetition. It is, ·we think, no accident that the two countries in 
which understandings, agreements or combinations of manufacturer~:, 
have been developed to the highest point, namely the United States 
and Germany, are the two leading protectionist countries of the 
world. But should any such combinations arise in India which 
appear to be to the detriment of the Indian consumer, we do not 
think it would be difficult to find a remedy. The matter should be 
investigated by the 'fariff Board which we propose S'houlQ. be estab
li!:lhed, and i:f the Board reports that the combination is in effect 
injurious to the interests of the Indian commmer, and the Legisla
ture accepts the view, the protection given to the industry could be 
lowered or withdrawx1, ot· pos:>ihly special legislation could be in-
t,·oduced to deal' with the matter. • 

87. 'l'he third di::;advantage to ·which we referred in Chapter V, 
Inefficient methods of viz., that of encouraging inefficient methods 

production. of production will also to some extent be 
:rl'litigated by the supervision of the Tariff Board, but it will be mainly 
ob,riated by the exercise of discrimination in the selection of i:ldust
ries for protection. We therefore proceed to . elaborate the reasons 
why in the previous chapter we have advocated discrimination l.n the 
application of protection. 

88. The fundamental principle that guides· us may be stated 
The principle of~discrimi- .quite shortly. It is that the temporary sac-

nBtion rifice, which even the most successful -pro-
tection must entail, should be restrict~tl to the minimum necessary • 
to attain the object aimed at. The principle: when stated, is self. 
evident, but we lay stress uprm it, partly because it sometimes 
esc.1pes attention, with the result that enthusiasm for the end makes . 
jt appear that. there is somethir,g essentially desirable in the means ; 
p:irtly because our decision :in favour o£ protection is based OJ! tho 
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view that the gain to the country will outweigh the loss, and this 
will only be true pro.,l'ided no unnec~ssary or US(lless burdens are 
imposed ; and. partly because India, owing to the poverty of the mass 
of the people, is a country in which it is specially important that the 
principle should be emphasised. We reject therefore all proposals 
which would found Indian protection on an iwli::mriminate high rate 
of duties. Any such system would protect industries unsuitable as 
well as suitable, and would impo;;c on tlw consumer a burcl~n in many 
cases wholly gratuitous. 

89. The burden on the consumer may be viewed in two aspects, 
Discrimination will the extent and the .. duration, and in both 

(i) restrict the riae of prices; tne importance of discrimination in reduc-
ing the burden to a minimum is clear. With regard to the extent of 
the burden, namely the rise in prices, we have already shown that the 
fewer the articles on which increased duties are imposed, the smaller 
wiH be, not only the direct effect arising from the cost of these 
articles and their substitutes, but also the indirect effect through a 
rise in the general level of prices. We need not recapitulate the 
importance to the great mass of the people and to the interests of 
agriculture of restricting the rise of prices to a minimum. This 
can only be achieved by exercising a wise discrimination in the 
selection of industries for p~·otectioil. 

90. From the point of view of the duration of the butden also 
(ii) curtail the period of it is clear that discrimination is of the first 
. th0 burden importance. II protection is extended to 

unsuitable industries, they will never reach the stage at which the 
. shield of protection can be discarded, and will remain a permanent 
bt~rden oil the community. The duration of the burden 'tVill also 
lle extended if protection operates to prolong inefficient methods ·Of 
production. As an instance of this possibility w~ may refer to the 
views of the Indian Sugar Committee of 1920. After a detailed 
~ilqniry into the conditions of· the sugar industry they came to the 
conclusion that, at the time at which they wrote, the degree of protec~ 
tion, direct or indirect, enjoyed by the industry was 'Sufficient, and 
they added :-"We fear that any, increase in the duty might result 
in• bo~stedng up an inefficient industry to the detriment of the con. 
1mmer ; and that, secure behind a high protective wall, factories 
in India might make no effort to reach the standard of those, in 
other sugar producing countries, notably in Java, where the industry 
has been able to dispense with any protection, subsidy, or assistance 
ftom &overnmcnt.'' The importance o.f efficient methods was 

li 
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brought out in our examination of Mr. Shakespear at Cawnpore. He 
sAid that it would be a greater advantage to the sugar industry to 
have a small cess on imported sugar devoted to carrying out the 
re<;otnmenclations or'the Sugar Committee than to have the assistance 
of a high protective duty. v'le .do not wi:>h to expre·ss any opinion as 
to the need of the sugar industry for protection under present con
ditions. We merely refer to the case as an illustration of one of the 
factors which may operate to prolong the burden on the consumer 
and which emphasises the need for discrimination. 

91. When we turn to the interests of industries themselves we 
(iii) serve t~e best interests arrive at the same conclusion, that protec-

of industries tion must be applied with discrimination. 
rrhere would be a real danger to the industrial progress of the country 
if any attempt were made by high or indiscriminate protective 
duties to force the pace too rapidly. II unnecessarily high duties 
were imposed, a large number of concernH would bc'started ; there 
would be a boom, followed by the iuevitable ::~equenee of over-produc
tion and oollapse. 'l'he development of industries would be pushed 
beyond the limit of what is economically safe, and the resultant 
collapse would shake that very confidence of capital which it is one 
of. the main objects of our recommendations to build up. Purther, 
if protection were applied not only to an excessive extent, but in an 
indiscriminate manner, the uneconomic industries which would come 
into cxiHtencc w_oulcl be likely to unsettle labour in established 
industries, and to attract it from economic to uneconomic employ
ment. 'l'hat the danger here indicated is not chimerical was 
drmonstrated in more than one direction during the period of the 
war, when the re\iuction or cessation of imports created conditions 
analogous to those produced by high protective duties. From 
another point of view the true interests of industries would be ill
served by a system of indiscriminate protection. India appears to 
be favourably situated to develop an ~xport trade in manufactured 
goods, but such a trade can hardly be developed unless the cost of 
living, and therefore the cost of production, remains comparatively 
l<!W• , ·' . 

92. The probable effect of protection on the balance of trade of 
(iv) minimise the effect on · India is not a subject on which it is safe 

the balance of trade. to dogmatise. 'l'he immediate effect would 
naturally be to diminish imports, decreased demand following on 
increased coiit. There will also be factors tending to a diminution of 
exports. .Any ge:n~ral :L'iS(l in prices in ~11dia mg~t dis~ourage expo1·ts 
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by making their cost to the foreign purchaser de.arer, and apart frorr 
any rise in internal prices a reduction of imports will tend to raise 
exchange and thus to diminish exports. .Again protection will lead 
to an increased local consumption of raw materials previously ex .. 
ported. On the other hand there is the possibility that the develop
ment of Indian industries will produce an increased export of manU:· 
factured articles. On the whole from a consideratio·n of these 
various tendencies it may be concluded that the immediate effect of 
protection will be some diminution both in imports and exports, but 
it is impossible to say whether the balance of trade would be altered. 
'The present currencv system in Iridia depends on the maintenance 
of a favourable bal;nc~ of trade. The less disturbance there is hi 
the import and export trade, the smaller is the .danger of upsetting 
the balance, and thus we have one more argument for not embarking 
en indiscriminate protection. , • 

93. Our conclusions therefore are that in the interests of the 
Summary of arQ·ument" for commmers generally, and particularly of 

applying protection with dis- the m.<tsses of the people, in the interests of 
crimination. agriculture, in the interests of steady 
industrial progress, and for the maintenance of a favourable 
balance of trade, the policy of protection which we recommend 
should be applied with discrimination, so as to make the inevitable 
burden on the community 11s light as is consistent with the due 
development of industries, and to avoid alwnpt. disturbances of 
industrial and commercial cc.mditions. . 
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CHAPTER VII, 

Outlines of the Scheme of Protection. 

94. We have given our reasons for r¢commending the adoption 

The tari:l'f to consist partly 
of revenue, partly of pro· 
tective dutie~. to be clearly 
distinguished. 

of a policy of protection for India and 
for holding that that policy should 
be applied with discrimination.·· We 
now come to a description of the outlines , 

of the scheme of protection, as we conceive it. We have to start with 
the e::dsting conditions as we find them. These consist of a general 
rate of customs duties of 15 per cent. ad valorem with numerous 
exceptions both above and below the general rate, the downward 
exceptions having their origin usually in a desire to avoid injuring 
the interests of industries or the community in general, the upward 
exceptions arising from the desire to obtain additional revenue. We 
'do not contemplate working on a clqan slate or drawing up any 
theoretically scientific tariff. The tariff', as we envisage it, will be 
a combination of revenue and protective duties. The existing tariff 
will form the basis of the revenue duties and will become progres
sively modified as the duties on particular commodities arc succes
sively determined on protectionist principles. Even when this process, 
however, is complete, there will remain a large residuum of purely 
i·evenue duties, and these it should be open to the Government. to 
vary from time to time on purely revenue considerations. On the 
other hand a 'dut:y that has been nxe'd on protectionist principles 
should not be varied except in accordance with those principles. In 
practice we do not anticipate that this important distinction is likely 
to give rise to any serioufl inconvenience, for a protective duty, so 
far as it is eff'r,ctive, becomes of less and less importance as a means 
of securing revenue. For instance, in Germany in the year 1912, 
62 per cent. of the total customs receipts was derived from duties 
on food, drink nnrt tobacco, 19.4 per cent. from raw materials and 
r m~tly manufactured goods a111 only 16.5 per cent. from finished 
goo'ds. 

95. It is po§sible indeed that the :Recessities of revenue may 
force the Governm~mt to put a higher import. duty on certa,in 
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protected goods than is required for purposes of protection. We deal 
with such a contingency in a later chapter, when we recommend that 
an3" such ·excess revenue should be raised by means of an excise 
duty plus an additional import duty. The additional duties 
would be purely for revenue purpos'es and would be dealt with 
on strictly revenue principles. This particular contingency there
fore does not affect the validity of our main principle that .the 
tari:trshould consist partly of duties imposed on revenue considera
tions and partly of duties imposed on protectionist considera
tions, and that there should be no ambiguity as to which set 

. ·of colliliderations governs any particular duty. We may illustrate 
the P.osition by taking lt hypothetical example. There is at 
present a revenue duty o:f 25 per cent. on refined sugar. The 
sugar manufacturers have asked for a :protective duty of 33! per 
cent. We express no opinion ourselves on the merits of the 
case, but merely take it :for purposes of illustration. It might 
he found that no protection was required. The duty would then 
be regulated simply in accordanlle vvith the revenue necessities 
oJ the Government. Or it mig11t be found that protection of 33! 
ncr cent. was necessary. In that case tl10 dnty wonld be raised to 
1hht level, and would not be lowered until it wa8 decided that a 
lower rate of protection would suffice. Or it might be found that 
the industry required protection at the rate of 15 per cent. only. 
In that case 15 per cent. would be fixed as the protective rate, and 
i£ the Government were forced to raise additional revenue from 
refined sugar, this would take the form of an excise duty pltfs an 
additional import duty, both being determined solely by the revenue 
necessities of the Government. 

96. It will be obvious that the successful working of any such 
Tariff' Bo~tril an integral scheme of protection as we contemplate 

part of the scheme. postulates the existence of a thoroughly 
competent and impartial organisation, or Tariff Board, which 
F>haH make enquiries into the condition of industries and recom
mend whether protection should or should not be extended to them, 
and if extended, what the rate o£ protection should be. We received 
a considerable amount of evidence in the course of our tonr from 
industries which put :forward claims :for protection, but we feel 
that we h!lve not saffi.cicnt matm·ial to enable us to come to any 
definite finding on such claims. The enquiries needed must be 
conducted by a smaller body, they must be much more detailed, 
an.d they must embrace all aspect~ of t4e case and admit o~ 
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representations from all interests affected. We give in a .later 
chapter our detailed proposals regarding the. constitution and 
function::; of the Tariff Board. At this point we merely wish to 
make it clear that the existence of such a Board is presupposed 
in all tlie details of our policy, and that whenever an industry 
wishes to establish a claim to protection, it must put its case before 
the•Tariff Board. 

97. In dealing with all claims to protection the Tariff Board 

G l 1
. . t b. should in the first instance satisfy itself. 

enern. con< rtrons o e , • • 
llatisfied by industries before that the followmg three cond1tlons are 
protection cnn be gmnteil. fulfilled :-

(1) The industry must be one possessing natural advantages, 
such as an abundant supply of raw material, cheap 
power, a sufficient supply of labour, or a large home 
market. Such ad v·antages will be. of different relative 
importance in different industries, but they should 
all 1)C Weighed an(} t)1Cll' relative importance assessed. 
'rhe successful industries of the world possess certain 
comparative advantageR to which they owe their 
success. No industry which does not possess some 
comparative advantages will he able to compete with 
them on equal terms, and therefm·e thfl natural 
advantages posl'!essed by an Indian indul'ltry should he 
analysed carefully, in orfler to emmrt1 aR far as possihlt1 
that no industry is protectec1 which will become a pflr-
manent burden on the community, · 

(2) rrhe industry must be one which without the help of pro
tection either is not likely to develop at all or is not likely 
to iJ.evelop flo rapidly as is desirable in the interests 
of the country. This is an obvious corollary from the 
principles which have led us to recommend protection. 
The main object of protection is 'either to develop 
industries which otherwise would not be developed or 
to develop them with greater rapidity. 

(3) The industry must be one which will eventually be able 
to face world competition without protection. In 
forming an estimate of the probabilities of this condition 
being fulnl1ec1 tl1c natural advantages referred to in 
condition (l) will of course be considered carefully. 
The importance of this condition is obvious. The pro
tection we contemplate is a temporar1 protection to 
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be given to iJ:ldustries which will eventually be able to 
stand alone. 

98. There are certain subsidiary conditions which, though not 

A.dd·t· 1 f t t as in the case of the three conditions stated 1 10na ae .ora s reng- . . . 
thening a case for protec- above essential elements in an ord1nary 
tion. claim for protection, should nevertheless 
be regaxded as factors favourable to the grant of protection. It 
is evident that an industry in which the advantages of large scale 
production can be achieved, i.e., in which increasing· output would 
inean incr~asing economy of production is, other things being equal, 
a particularly favourable subject for protection. .Another class 
of industry which should be regarded with a favourable eye. is 
that in which there is a probability that in course of time the whole 
needs of the country could be supplied by the heme production. 
In the case of such an industry the burden on the ·consumer 
determines automatically. .As soon. as the foreign imports cease 
to come in, the price ceases to be regulated by th~ foreign priee 
1;lus the import duty. It is regulated by the internal com
petition ; and even though the duty may remain in the customs 
schedule, it becomes practically inoperative, and merely fixes a 
maximum limit. to the height to which home prices may rise-a 
limit whi~;h is never likely to come into effective operation unless 
the home producers form a monopolistic combine or the home 
illdustry passes through a period of exceptional distress. It does 
not of c_ourse follow that1 if an industry is never likely to supply 
more than a certain proportion of the country's requirements, it 
would not be a :fit subject for protection. Provided that it fulfils 
condition (3) and is eventually able to face world competition with· 
out. protection, it will he p~ssible to take off the protective duty 
wit:Q.{!ut injury_ to the industry, and the ·burden ~n th,e cQ;oll:1i!~pr: 
:will b~ re:rnQved. But we cl;\nnot shut our eyes to th~, fae~ that 
·~ protectionist . countries consideraple difficulty if! .e;g;periep.,M4 W. 
:r;e¢llici]lg an'd ~emQving duties, even when . they aj!e n9. · JQ~g!i· 
l'eq,~red, •. a:q;d it· is probable that ,,such an industry will imp()~(.Qn. 
t~~ whole ·.n· greater ourden on the con,s:u:mer th~:~.n its ~onditioli$ ::r:e!!UY 

.J.';~~.:; •.. : ... ~.Qi .· . . .. · ... ,,.· · ... · .•.... ··. • •.·u . . . , .. ~,:· ',;J:!Z~7: ~ ~ 

9'9. It is. possible that the protection of some induE;try m:~ .it~~-~f; :·~ ••::; 
Oonfii~ts o.f.in'fi~rest betw:een injuriously the. intere~ts of other in4:~$,.tt~'~> · 

.... ·. . ind~s.tri!l~· . We reeeived evidence atOaleuttafor~s\' .. u~ 
;Wii~1{ ~;Ppeared:to · plac~. three interdepende_nt industties in a i>elatiO,~. 
~t som~ ~ntagonism! The manu£actur~ of :wood pulp fr~m baui'®o 
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is just . being started in India. The manufacturers are apprehensive 
of the competition of imported wood pulp and asked for the im• 
position of a protective duty on wood pulp. The Indian paper 
manufacturers, however, who use imported wood pulp and for 
whose benefit it is at present admitted free of ,P.uty, naturally 
object to a proposal which would raise the cost of their raw 
material and therefore put them in a less favourable position to 
compete with imported paper. If it is suggested that this difficulty 
might be overcome hy giving special· compensatory protection 
to paper, a third interest claims to be heard, and Indian printers 
and publishers complain that if the cost of paper is raised they 
will be handicapped in competition with imported books which are 
admitted free. In all sndt cm.es the mo::;t essential requ.i.l.'ement is 
that the ntmcJst publicity sbmJd be given to the enquiry of the 'T'a:d:ff 
Board, so that all interests concerned may have full opportunity of 
representillg their point of view. When the Tariff Board is in 
possession of all the facts, we can only suggest as a principle for its 
guidance that an industry should receive protection, even if it ad
versely affects the development of other industric;;, provided this 

,l'esults in a net economic advantage to the country. 
, 100. We have not found it possible to lay down for the 

Stages of clovolopmont n.t gu_ida.nce ~f the 'rarif[ Board any' definite 
whic!1 protection, may uo prmc1ples m regard to the stage of develop
requn:eu. mont at which .protection could most 
usefnlly be accorded to an industry. W c consider that an industry 
might receive protection at any stage provided our condition (2) 

. is fulfilled., viz., that it is an industry which without the help of 
pl"'otection either is not likely to develop at all or is not likely to 
develop so rapidly as is desirable. Condition (2) is naturally most 
likely to be fulfilled in the case of industries which are relatively 
:weak and undeveloped and are therefore temporarily unable to 
~meet the compe.ti'bion of more highly developed foreign industries, 
.or industries which are handicapped by the temporary necessity 

·of im:porting. exp.ensive foreign .labour or direction, or w:q,ic)i suffer 
~rom Iabou~ which is inefficient, because untrained. These·· dis~ 
ad.vantll,ges are most likely to be found in industries which are 
comparatively young, but an .industry may also stand in neel)ii of 
protection as a result of ~;>orne temporary deterioration or atrophy, 
and. even a strong and p'rosperous industry ma.y derive great 
benefit by tile rapid development. of some new branch induced. by 
protection. .A classic example of this is the extrjordi:uary d~v~19P.• 

f.- • ., '"-

( 

( 
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:rnent or the tin plate industry in the United States under the 
influence of the duty imposed in 1890. 

101. But while we feel that Wf, cannot indicate "With any !legree 
of definiteness the stages at which tariff 

Tnrifl' protection not as a · 
rule to be granted to new protection can best be applied to existing 
inuustries. industric;:;, we consider that in the case o( 

new industries a more definite. principle can be laid down. If ap.pli
cations for tariff assistance are entertained on behalf of industries 
which have not yet come into existence, and the 'l'ariff Board has to 
130tJsider not facts but the anticipations of the promoters, it will 
bE~ a task of great difficulty to make a selection with any. reasonable 
assuranr~e of success. The danger of loss to the community by ex
tending tariff protection to such industries will be great. Moreover, 
if protection is extended to an industry before it has begun to 
Jjroduce, or while it is producing a very small proportion of (he 
needs of the country, a great and unnecessary burden will be imposed 
o•J the consumer. To protect by import duties an indi1stry which 
:~upplies only orre per cent. of lhe requirements of the count-1\Y i;; 
an extravagance. Further, in the absence of any reliable data in 
r•~gard i o the cost of producti,·n it would be a matter of grea~ 
crfficulty to dotGrmine a reasonable rate of protection.· 

10?.. Not only in our view a~_·e there strong objections as a rule 
to granting tariff protection to ne>v industries, but the grant of such 
protection is really unnecessary. vVe anticipate that the financial. 
necessities of the Government will ensure the retention of a general 
level of revenue duties "lhich ·will give a new industry as mnc1;. 
tariff assistance as it would require at the start. After the industry 
has developed to some extent and shown its possibilities, it mig:ht 
then approach the Tariff Board. If, however, any further State 
as:,iBtance appears to be requir-ed in the initial stages, we think that 
it should as a rule take the form of bounties or such other fo-rmfl of 
<1ss.istance as are rcconunel)(1ecl by the Indian Industrial Commission. 
1.Ve do not mean to say that never m'lder any circun1stances should 
tariff .!)rotcction be grantecl to a new industry, but we have no doubt 
~hat in ori1inary cases other forms of assistance are far preferabb. 
In f':hort vvc endorse the policy advocated by the Hon 'ble r.,ala 
TT~·kishcn I ... al, " Nurse the baby, protect the child and free the 
adult.'' 

103. The most difficult ta:-::k of the 'rariff Board will be to deter
Duterminution of the rate mine tho rate of protection required by 

protection. an industry. 'l'his must be a matter of 

I 
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judgment based on the fullest knowledg~ of the facts. The rate 
proposed must evidently be adequate to the purpose in view, and will 
therefore depend in part on whether the Board contemplates mgrely 
the gradual establishment of the industry on sound lines or a period 
of rap:ld development. In exc0ptional cases a higher rate o:t: 
protection, though imposing a greater burden on the consumer, 
may attain its object .in a shorter time, and may therefore prove 
to be a smaller total burden than a low rate continued over n 
long period. But this is a poir~t· which can only be determine;! 
with ref.~rence to the conditions of each particular industry. 

104. In arriving at its decision we should expect the Tariff 
Board to take account of the relative cost of production in India 
and in foreign countries, but this factor in itself would not supply 
the answer to the proper rate of protection, for a high cost of 
production in India may be due in part to immediately remediable 
cimses, and it would be most inexpedient to recommend a rate 
which might stereotype inefficiency. The relative cost of pro
d.uetion will also be some guide to the Board as to whether a'.l 

industry fulfils ·the primary conditions laid down for protection. 
If the difference in cost of production in India and other countries 
is large, there is a prima facie presumption that India does not 
possess the necessary natural advantages for the industry. 

105. The question of locality may give rise to some difficult 
Consideration of the loca- problems. It may happen that the claim of 

tion of industries. an industry to a p'articular rate of prob~e-
tion is based in part on difficulties arising from unsuitable location. 
Such considerations should not be allowed to increase the rate of 
protection. An initial mistake of the industrialist should not l>e 
perpetuated at the cost of the community ; nor would protection 
in such a case be of any advantage to the particular industrialist. 
Under the shelter of the protection given new concerns would 
set up in more favourable localities, and in the ensuing competition 
the original concern would be unable to survive. Difficulties may 
arise, however, not from any mistakes in location, but simply .in con
sequence of the great distances in India. An industry may be 
located in a most suitable position. It may however be at such a 
'distance from certain parts of the .country adjoining the seaboard 
that it is unable to compete in those parts with goods imported 
by sea. Cases of this nature will no doubt be taken into consider
ation b;y the Tariff Board, but it would not in our opinion be 
right to endeavour to secure for an inQ.ustry such protection l:l.'i 
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will enable it to compete in every possible market in India, if 
this involves giving protection appreciably higher than is requireii 
for the success o:f the industry in the greater part of the country. 

106. Hitherto we have dealt merely with the general principles 

I d t · as tt'al £ r which should be applied in the grant of n us ries e on o . . . . • 
national defence or of special protectiOn to smtable mdustnes. But Ill 
military value. discussing the theoretical groundwork of 
protection we pointed ont that the principle of international 
division of lab'our may be limited by considerations of national 
defence, in oth~r words that there may be industries the protection 
of which cannot be justified on an ordinary economic basis, but 
which yet may require protection on the broad ground of national 
safety. The Great \V ar has brought these considerations into 
prominence ; they can hardly be overlooked by a generation which 
has seen :for itself the wide area of the material foundations 
on which success in war is built up. Indeed there is some 
danger that this factor may receive exaggerated emphasis. It is 
hardly possible for any country to be completely self-contained in 
all the requisites :for modern warfare. The extent to which India 
should endeavour to make herself independent of outside resources 
must be governed by practical considerations. Nevertheless we have. 
no hesitation in affirming the principle that any industry which 
is essential for purposes of national defence, and for which the 
conditions in India are not unfavourable, should, if necessary, be 
adequately protected, irrespective of the general conditions which 
we have laid down for the protection of industries. 

107. The selection of the particular industries which might he 
held to come under the above definition is primarily a matter for the 
military authorities. There are, however, a number of industries 
which, though of military importance, can hardly be described 
as essential for purposes of national defence. In such cases 
the military value of the industry must be balanced against the. 
economic cost of maintaining it, and the final decision mgst 
be based on a sense of proportion. We have had the advantage 
of studying a note prepared by the Director General of Ordnance, 
dealing with the military value of certain industries, and. we 
think that the following deserve special consideration. In tho 
fi1st place the.re is the steel and iron industry. ·. There can be no 
question of its importance for purposes of national defence, and 
there appear to be no natural obstacles to its development in 
India. In this connection we must draw attention to the ditferent ------=---- .___ ~ --- .~ ·--~ --~- ... ~ --· -- ... -· .. --- - --·· ... - -- ___ . .,_,._ 
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cond(lions which prevail in the iron and the steel industrif'S. 
'!he evidence which we have hoard suggm;ts that Indian pig iron 
C<'il hol(l its own without any protection. Stool production on 1 he 
other hand involve::; highly teelmical procest;es, vvhich untit Indian 
labor.r i::; fully trained entail the importation of expensive forc;;~n 
labour. At t-he same time foreign competition in steel i~ very 
severe. W c think therefore that the question of extending, 
protection to the manufacture of :>ted should uc one of the iirst 
subjects for enquiry by tho 'l'ariii Board. Other commodities which 
appear to uc; to be of suflicient military value to warrant Hpe(~ial 
consideration arc leather and leatlJer goods, copper, t:inc, sulphur, 
ammonia, refi.ned glyecrinc, rninceal jelly (va::;elinc) and rubbee 
goods. We must not he undcn;tood to say definitely that the pro
clt:wtion of any of thc:>e articles requires Government assistance, 
fH: that if Govcrmnent ltssistaJJcc is required it should necessarily 
take the form of protective dutie::;. On the contrary, in the case of 
1-mch indust.ries as:,;istm1ce by means of bounties or other devices 
of this natw·c uwy he found suitable either in lieu of tariff pl·otec
tion or in addition to it. Onr reeonnncndatio1w also mu::;t be under
Htoocl a:> ap}llyin;.>; o11ly to articles the manufaetme of which by 
pr.iv;1te cnterpriiW is desirable. Cordite for im;tance would always 
he manufactured by Government, and no question of protection or 
as;,;istanee would ari;,;e. 

108. '!'here is another cl,as::; of industries to which special 
Treatment of bnsic emJ::;ideratiomJ apply.. 'l'hese are wha;~ 

industries. may he called ba::;ic indm;trics, by which 
we mean industl'ies of which the productr-; are utilised a!:l ra"N 
materials by numerous othce industries in India. li'rom one point 
of view the protection of such indnstrie8 may be regarded as un
desirable, seeing that the c:ff'ect of protection will be to raise 
the cost of the raw material of a number of Indian industrie.s. 
For this reason it may often be found that the best way of 
assisting a basic industry is by a bounty rather than by a pro
tective duty. In any case the development of certain- basic 
industries may be in the interests of the country generally, either 
because, like the iron and steel industry, they will stimulate the 
establishment of other industries dependent oJl them, or because, 
like some of those industries which have been classed as ''-key 
industri(~s '' under the · British Safeguarding of I:r'i.dustries Act, 
their products are of such importance that any interference with 
the supply, such as might arise from a cessation of imports, would 
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bring other industries to a standstill. Our general view is that the 
decision whether protection should be given to basic industries 
should 1·est rather on considerations of national economics than on 
the economics of the p;uticular industry. In addition to iron and 
steel, certain chemicals and minerals and lubricating oils might 
be regarded as basic industrles. 

109. The supply of machinery at the cheapest possible cost has 
long been regarded in India as an essential 

Treatment of machinery. condition of industrial progress, and from 
1894 when the customs duties were reimposed until 1916 industrial 
n~achinery was admitted free of duty. In 1916 a duty of 2i per cent. 
\vas imposed on industrial machinery other than that for cotton 
spinning and weaving mills, and in 1921 the same rate was imposed 
on this latter class. The treatment of machinery raises problems 
·very similar to those which arise in the case of basic industries. For 
the development of industries in general the free import of machinery 
is evidently desirable. On the other hand there arc obvious ad
.vantages in the encouragemeut of the manufacture of machinery 
in India. But this encouragement shou~d not as a rule be given by 
import duties. These must tend to injure the general industries of 
the country by raising the cost of one of the prime constituents of 
production. Our conclusion therefore is that when a case is made out 
for the encouragement of the manufacture of machinery in India, 
such encouragement should be given by means of bounties. \"11{ e admit 
that there may be exceptions to such a rule. For instance, jute 
being a monopoly of India, it is possible that the jute manufacturing 
industry might be able to bear an import duty on its machinery, with 
a view to develop the manufacture of this machinery in India. 

110. As -vve have laid down the principle that, in order to avoid 
injuring industrial development, import duties should not be laid 
on machinery to encourage .its manufacture in India, it follows that 
we cannot approve the principle of taxing machinery for purposes 
of revenue. vVe fully realise the financial difficulties of the Govern
ment of India, which led to the imposition of a duty on machinery, 
and we admit that the present duty of 2-!J per cent. does comparatively 
little harm. But we feel bound to express our definite view that a 
revenue duty on machinery is undesirable in the present state of 
the country's development, and that the existing duty of 2·} per 
cent. should he abolished as early 11s po::;siblc. 

111. In discussing machiw~ry we have had in view mainly such 
J\Iachinory worked by nmnual machillery aH ic; i1eedecl for the development 

or animal power. of up-to-date industries 11cml f<>_r the_ impro_ve· 
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ment of agriculture and dairying, these being the classes of machinery 
which have hitherto received special treatment. Machinery on the 
other hand (with the exception of agricultural and dairying imple
ments) which is worked by manual or animal power is liable to duty 
at 15 per cent. a(l valorem, and the question arises whether this dis
tinction is a proper one. W c understand that the principle 
underlying the distinction is that power machinery is purchased 
out of capital which it is undesirable to tax. While endorsing 
this principle we think that it should also be applied to small 
scale industries, and that the concession should be extended to 
all machinery, even when worked by manual or animal 'power, . 
which is used for industrial purposes. If for instance the import 
of handlooms free of duty were a matter of significance to the 
handloom industry, we consider that the fact that the loom is 
worked by hand should riot stand in the way o.E the concession 
being granted. W c do not however consider that any special 
keatmcnt need be accorded to machines which' arc mere labour
saving devices, such as type-writers and sewing machines. 

112. We received in Bombay a widely signed representation 
J;Jloctrical transmission from the principal users and suppliers of 

goar. electrical apparatus, which drew attention 
to certain disadvantage::; under which the electrical industry was 
::;uiiet·ing i11 regard to cu::;tomci tn~aimeHt. 'l'he main complaint was 
that transmission gear was charged at the general tariff rate instead 
of at 2-~ per ce11t., and that in coH::;equence electrical supply was 
placed at a disadvantage in comparison with steam or gas supply, 
in which the transmission system is much less elaborate. We 
recognise that the present rules do in fact involve some discri
mination against electric supply, which is undesirable, and we 
recommend that, if a definition of such transmission gear can be 
devised which is not based on the purpose for which the articles 
are required, the benefit of the favourable rate should .be extend~d 
to such transmission gear. We are however much impressed with 
the practical difficulties which arise in attempting to administer 
a customs definition based on the purpose for which an article is 
to be used, and our recommendation is conditional on the possibility 
of a satisfactory definition being framed which will not introduce 
considerations of this nature. We wish to make it quite clear tha~ 
our recommendation applies only to transmission gear, and not to 
electrical apparatus generally, which we do not consider is entitled 
to any special treatme:nt. 
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113. Raw materials required for Indian industries should or'di

Raw materials. 
narily be admitted free of duty. By raw 
materials we mean materials which have 

not undergone more than the most elementary treatment, such as 
ginned cotton, wool tops or raw rubber. This is an obvious princi
ple of general acceptance in prot'ectionist countries, but its appli
cation will involve some changes in the existing Indian tariff. For 

· instance we have had man;¥ complaints regarding the import duty 
on sulphur, which is a raw material for many industries, and the 
Tata Oil Mills Company have complained that their industry of 
extracting oil from copra in Southenn India is handicapped by the 
import duty on copra. In both these cases there appear to be good 
reasons on ordinary protectionist principles for removing the duty. 
There may of course be instances in which it is found _necessary to 
protect by ah import duty the production of some raw material in 
India, but such cases should be comparatively rare, seeing that raw 
materials are in general bulky in proportion to their value, and there
fore enjoy a considerable measure of natural protection. It is true 
that in many countries agricultural produc~ receiv.es protection, but 
fortunately this problem has not yet arisen in India, and the posi
tion is therefore greatly simplified. In this connection we note 
that there is an import duty of 2! per cent. on food grains. This 
duty was imposed in 1916 and appears to us to serve no useful 
purpose. In normal times the import of food grains into India is 
negligible :in times of scarcity, when grain is imported in appreci
able quantities, the duty is suspended by executive order. It has 
been in suspense now since January 1921. We also notice that oil
seeds are subject to the general rate of duty of 15 J_)er cent. We 
would suggest that this duty also might be removed, in accordance 
with our general principle that when no duty is required for pro
tective purposes the ravv materials used by any industry in India 
should be left free. Difficulties arise only when there is a question 
of giving protection to the raw material. For instance there might 
be some doubt as to whether silk worm cocoons should be admitted 
free in the interests of the silk weaving industry or should be 
protected in the interestR of the silk worm rearers. 

114. There is one important commodity, which may be regarded 

Coal. 
as the raw material· of nearly all industries, 
and which requires special mention.- An 

abundant and cheap supply of coal is the fonndat.ion of future in
d~strial progress in India, for, though WEJ,ter power provides an alter~ 
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native, it is limited to certain localitiAR owing to tho impoRflibility of 
transmitting electric power ovce great <1iRim1ceo;. Uoal i;;; under our 
definition a haHic l]l(lm;try, an<1 one the development of which iR of the. 
gTcato:,;t importance to indnRtries in general. 'l'here arc great de
posits of coal still unworkcd in I11dia, Iu1· the development of which 
capital is required ; but capital will. uot be forthcomillg until thG 
coal indm;tJ·y i:,; pla<~l;d on n nwre profitnbie basis. It may be argued 
theref:ol'e that aHHistance to the coal indnHtry should .be give11. tn the 
ge11eral interests of the i1111ustries of India, and thaf'f:or thiR -purpose 
a I)rotective duty shonl<l be imposed. A revenue dn{y of 8 anuas 
a ton has been in f:Me<~ since 1!1\?, and the Indian ]\/fining J!'cderatiOJl, 
Calcutta, f;ngg:nst<•<l that thJ8 shonld he raisc<l to Hs. 5 a tori. This is, 
howevee, <•ne cf 11wRe m1f;es .in which we arc convinced that the rno
tection of the basic industt·y o1· 1·aw material vvonld not he to the ad
vantage of the country as a whole. Cheap coal is essential to indus
tl'ies and we are not prepared to r<'COmlmmd m1y mca:-;ure!l which will 
make coal dearer. Moreov<~r thm·e i>; rea:-;on to believe that the coal 
industry i.'1 suffering from a Rpecial and ternporary diilability. It is 
notoriom; that the railway facilities for hamlling coal have brcomc 
entirely inadcqnate. 'J'his serves to rc:"triet the market, and also to 
licp1'r,ss the pr1c~~ for thut portion ol' the market, viz., railway com
panies themsclveN, to ·which there is a certainty oJ' being able to make 
delivery. We lmve llO rlonht that t1H~;:c emHl itiom; have reacted most 
mrl'avon1·ahly on the coal indtlsLl·y, ihat tin they are removed no 
mPa,:Hre of prot<~etimt wonld hi'il\~ pl·ospel'ity, and that when they 
a1·e J'emove<1 the inllnst1·y will need 110 proteetion. 'l'he cnrc there
fore lies in a rapill development of railway :l:acilitim;,. as a rmmlt o[ 
which \V<l believ<~ that output will he inel'eased and a mo.re favourable 
general level of price.': 'Nill he obtained, though the price of coal to 
indnstric;,; may actually fall. Our general conclusion is that on 
princi11le there Rhould he no impoet duty on coal, and we recom
mend that the preRent dnty of R annas per ton be removed at the 
earliest opportunity. 

115. In the case of partly manufactured goods the problems of 
conflicting interestR are more likely to adse 

Partly mannf:tcturei\ gooc1s. 
than in the ease of 11rimary raw materials. 

The fundamental difficulty is that a duty imposed on partly manufac·
tured goods has to be carried on to a greater or less extent into the 
duly inmoscd on any finished articles into whose composition they 
enter. If for instance the finished article in itself requires a pro
teetivc duty of 15 per ecnt., and iE a duty iR imposed on atiy materials 
which arc used i11 making the finished article, then the duty of l~ 
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per cent. will have to be increased to compensate for the additiona1 
cost of mauufaeture caused by the taxation of the partly finished 
goods. It i'<:>J.lovvs therefore that the ideal, from the point of view of 
the treatment of t.he finished goods, would be to leave the partly 
:fini'lht.:d goods i:ree. But it may often happen that the partly finished 
goods also r~quire protection, or possibly the partly :finished good~>, 
n1ay require protection and the finished goods may not. A cose in 
which some ndjustment of this nature seems to be called for is that of 
printi11g ink, c•n which there is a.duty of 2-!- per cent., while the raw 
materials frmn which it is manufactured in India pay a duty or 15 per 
cent. The existing tariff rates clearly operate to the disadvantage of 
·~his Indian industry. The whole question is essentially a practical 
one, and no definite principle can be laid down. The Tariff Board 
may sometimes have to decide which stage of an industry offers 

· the best immediate results, and to give the necessary protection 
to that stage, either following out the results of that protection 
and giving whatever consequential protection may be necessary 
to other stages or deciding that the development o:f the other 
stages is not a matter of immediate practical politics. 'rhese con
siderations bring out clearly the difficulties of dealing with basie 
industries by means of import duties. An import duty on a basic 
industry may involve compensatory duties being placed on a 
number of products which in themselves may require no pro
tection. In such cases, as we have, stated already, the better way 
may be to assist industries by bounties. 

116. From our general remarks it will be clear that in our view 
revenue duties should not be imposed on 

The duty on cotton yarn. partly manufactured articles destined to l1e 
wor:ked up further in India, unless a reference is mad~ to th~ 
'l'ariff Board in regard to the probable effect of such duties on the 
industries concerned. While we have been sitting .however a duty 
of. this nature has been imposed on cotton yarn, and we therefore 
think it desirable to make a special reference to it. In the early 
days of the Indian tariff cotton yarn was subject to a low duty, 
which at the time of the general abolition of the customs duties 
stood at 3t per cent. When in 1894 the cotton duties were 
reimposed it was at first decided that the excise duty to countervail 
the import duties should be imposed on yarn and not on piece-goods ; 
and accordingly in that year an import 'duty and an excise l?oth at 
the rate of 5 per cent. were placed on cotton yarn. This system 
gave way in 1896 to an excise duty on cotton cloth ; and it, was 
.decided that, as the Indian finished pr().<3:uct W!!S t() b~ t!!:x:eg., !h~ r,!!W: 

lt 
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material, namely yarn, should be freed both from excise and :from 
import duty .. Accordingly from 1896 until the current year the 
i;mport of cotton yarn has been free of duty. In the course of our · 
tour we received a certain amount of evidence in regard to the 
principle of a duty on cotton yarn, some witnesses advocating it 
as a measure of protection to the Indian spinning industry, while 
others pointed out the ill effects which they anticipated any such 
duty would produce on the handloom industry. In the current , 
year's budget, however, the Government of India, impelled by the 
necessities of the financial situation, propo::;ed the imposition of a 
duty at the rate of 5 per cent. ltd. valorern on imported cotton 
yarn. The proposal was accepted and passed by the Legislature. 
We feel that we are not in a position to pronounce any definite 
opmion regarding the propriety of this duty. But we recommend 
Htrongly that in view of the fact that the duty has been imp<'sed 
without, as far as we are aware, any detailed enquiry into its 
possible effects on the intcreFts concerned, and that in aceordance 
with our general principle no duty should be imposeri ~n a 
partly manufactured article like cotton yarn until the effect has 
been carefully analysed by the 'l'ariif Board, the question of the 
continuance of the duty on cotton yarn should be referred at an 
early date for investigation and report by the 'l'ariff Board. The 
evidence which we received from those interested in the maintenance 
of the handloom indu::;try was that the great bulk of imported yarn 
is consumed by the handloom8, that the rise in the cost of the cloth 
which would result from a duty on yarn was likely to affect the 
demand for the product of the handloom, and that it was even 
probable that the handloom weavers, 'owing to their ill-organised 
condition, might not be able to pass on the whole of the duty by 
raising the price of their cloth, and that therefore the duty would to 
some extent have to be paid directly out of their own pockets. 
This, it was felt, would constitute a heavy burden on a poor class 
with small resources. It was further urged that in .the coarser. 
qualities Of goods the handloom weaver 'is in direct competition 
with the Indian power looms, and that a duty on yarn would con
fer a clear advantage on the power looms. The weaving mills 
for the most part obtain their yarn fro.J:P. their own spinning depart
ments, and consequently the cost of the yarn which they use will not 
be affected by the import duty. The handloom weavers on the other 
nand, having to purchase yarn in the market, will undoubtedly have 
to pay a price which takes into account the import duty, whether they 
pur.c.hase impQrte(! ,or Indian m~~ yarn. The Ta,riff Board will 
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have to examine the validity of t'b.ese contentions and also the 
question whether any duty on cotton yarn is requi_red for pro
tective purposes, for though the present duty has been i1apo~ed 
by the Government purely in order to raise revenue, the advocates 
of: the duty Tegard it with ~atisfaction as a measure of proteetion. 

117. We have now stated generally the principles in accordance 

Precautions to secure the 
reduction or withdrawal of 
protection, when the cir
cumstances ju8tify this. 

with which we hold that protective duties 
may be imposed. But the function of the 
State is not completed when a duty has 
been imposed. If protection follows the 

lines which we contemplate, most of the protected industries will 
after a longer or shorter period be in a position to dispen§e with 
protection altogether, or at any rate to maintain themselves with a 
considerably reduced measure of assistance. No one who has studi
ed the history of protectionist countries can be blind to the fact that 
it is far easier to impose a protective duty than to reduce or abolish 
it. As an industry grows economically, its political ,influence also 
grows, and it is in a position to exert considerable pressure on the 
body that has the power to modify the duty. It may be accepted as 
the general experience that protective duties are continued for too 
long a period and at unnecessarily high rates. It is true that, 
under a system of protection, when the local producers are in a 
position to supply the entire local demand and are as efficient as 
their fol'eign rivals, the protective duty becomes largely, if not 
altogether, inoperative. But this condition may not arise for 
many years, and in the case of some industries may never arise. We 
have to consider therefore what measures can be taken by the State 
to regulate, and when they have fulfilled their function to remove, 
protective duties. Some witnesses, realising the difficulty of reduc
ing or abolishing a duty in opposition to the vested interests which 
are likely to grow up, suggested that when a protective duty is im
posed it should be imposed only for a definite period, at the end 
of which it should automatically cease. We fear that a scheme of 
this kind would be too drastic. It is not possible for legislators to 
foresee the future conditions of an industry. If, for instance, a 
time limit of 15 years were placed on the protection given to a 
particular industry, it might happen that within the period of 15 
years new conditions arising might make the protection of the 
inqustry as essential at the end of the period as at the beginning. 
Protection in such a case would inevitably be e)Otended. But a 
time limit which was not always observed would soon lose all its 
effectiveness. To avoid such-a contingency the Governm_ent would 'IJe 
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tempted to fi:x: a very distant time limit, so distant as to give little 
real security to the consumer. And indeed it must be conceded that 
the period required for the establishment of an industry will not 
ordinarily be short. The eminent American economist, Professor 
Taussig, who was the first Chairman of the United States 'l'ariff 
Cmnmi&sion, writes : '' The length of time to be allowed for t.he 
experiment should not be too brief. rl\m years are not enough ; 
twenty years may be reasonably extended ; thirty years ar·~~ not 
ne:!essarily unreasonable." It is hardly to be expected that n n 
indut'<try would be able to ec;tablish itself: in Jndia in any slF>t'lcJ' 
period than is required in so highly developed a country 
as the United States. It would be necessal'Y, therefore, either 
to fix a time limit RO remote as to have little practical meaning, 
or to fix one whi\}h might well prove inadequate and would certainly 
fail to give the industry "that feeling of socrn·ity :for the future 
which is one of: the most important results of a policy of protection. 
We feel therefore that the scheme of a time limit is not really 
practicable, and that the difficulties wl1icl1 it was designed to obviate 
must be faced in some other way. W c think that the only method 
by which the State caR satisfactorily maint;dn its control over 
protected industries is that the rrariff Board shonld be charged with 
the duty of watching the effect of the protective dnties imposed and 
making !'rom time to time such recomrnendations as it may think fit. 
We do not think it is possiblo to lay on the Board the duty of report
ing in regard to each industry after any definite stated period. But 
on the other hand it is important that the direction to watch the 
effect of the duties.should not be expressed too generally, for in that 
case we do not anticipate that any practical result would ensue. 
We recommend therefore that the rrariff Board should be directed 
to review periodically the protection given to industries, the period 
·of review being left to the discretion of the Board, but that it should 
be understood clearly that the review when made shouid take the 
form of a definite enquiry· into the condition of the industry and the 
desirability of continuing the duty at the existing rate. 

118. These recommendations apply primarily to industr-ies wl1ich 
are thriving under protection. It is possible however that some 
industries to which protection has been extended will not fulfil the 
expectations on which protection was granted. The Tariff Board 
should be charged with the task of investigating the conditions ·of 
such industries, and if satisfied that protection has not succeeded 
and that there is no probability of its succeeding, it should recom-

• mend the withdrawal of protection. 
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119. We have already explained that we contemplate a t<triff 
Taxation of articles not consisting partly of revenue and partly of 

requiring protection. protective duties ; and we have now: to 
consider whether any prineiples can be laid down ;for regulating 
the rates of taxation· on articles to whieh protectionist considera
tions do not apply. The mere fact of an article not requiring pro
tection will not justify :its being taxed without consideration of the 
effect of such taxation on other industries. vVe have recommended 
for instance that there should be as a rule no duties on raw materials. 
Shnilar considerations apply to the ease of semi-manufaetured 
article.s, which do not go straight into consumption but are used in 
the process of manufacture of any industry in India. Any taxation 
imposed on such articles reacts on the industries which use them, 
and consequently will either injure those industries or will neces
sitate the imposition of some compensatory duty. We have already 
referred to a com;picuous example of such a case in the duty on 
cotton yarn. From the protectionist point of view it is clearly 
desirable that articles of this nature should be admitted at the 
lowest possible rate of taxaHon ; and if the revenue necessities of the 
Government force it to contemplate the imposition of taxation on,. any 
,;uen article, it should not be imposed until the Tariff Board ha"l 
been consulted and has given its vievv as to the desirability of taxa
tion from the protectionist point of view. 

120. When protectionist considerations do not arise, we see no 
reason why the Government should not impose revenue taxes in 
accordance with the recognised principles which govern such 
taxation. When a large revenue is required it is generally f(•Und 
thE;t taxation has to be imposed on articles of almost universal 
consumption, which may be classed ns necessaries, but in general 
the necessaries of life should be taxed as lightly as possibic. High 
duties may reasonably be levied on luxuries, provided eare is 
taken that the duties are not pitched so high as to pass the point 
of maximum productivity. 

121. When the system whieh ·we contemplate is in working order 

Treatment of industries in 
the period intervening before 
the complete establishment 
of the system. 

evC'ry industl'y which considers that it has 
a claim to protection will have had its case 
invc:::;tigatecl by the Tariff Board, and pro
tection will either have been granted or 

denied. In consequence any duty which has not definitely been 
declared to be a protective d11t.y, or which has not been fixed 
with reference to the principles indicated in paragraph 119, will 
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be rngulated solely in accordance with the financial needs of the 
Government. We recognise howev<~r that there will be a transi
tion period whilC the Tariff Board is making its initial m1quiries. 
It might happen that :in this interval the Government wished on 
revenue grounds to diminish a duty whieh the industry concerned 
might claim was exercising a protective effect. Should such a case 
arise, we have no doubt that the indnsb:y would not lack spokesmen 
who would request the postponement of the alteration of the duty 
until the Tariff Board had reported on the amount of protection, if 
any, required ; and we urge that, in considering any sueh c:1sll, 
the general principles of our recommendations should be borne 
in mind. It might alfw lwppen that scnnc important industey 
needed immediate assistance, before the Tariff Board had come into 
existence. In such a case we should not expect Government to 
feel :itself debarred from considering the claims of the industry, and, 
if satisfied, recommending to the Legislature the grant of the 
necessary help, pending fuller investigation by the Tariff Board. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

Supplementary Measures. 

122. We have given our reasons for advocating a policy of pro
A more industrial bias in tection in India and we have outlined the 

primary education. principles in accordance with which that 
policy should be applied; But it is clear that the mere imposition 
of protective duties, however scientifically contrived, will not 
by itself produce that full industrial development which we desire. 
The Indian Industrial Commission pointed out that '' a factor which 
has tended in the past to delay the progress of Indian industrial 
development has been the ignorance and conservatism of the un
educated workmen '' ; and we wish to lay stress upon the indisputable 
truth of the statement. The quality of Indian labour can only be 
raised by an improvement in the education of the labourer, which 
will lead to a higher standard of intelligence and a higher standard 
of living. We feel that the type of primary education at present 
given in India is not ·always suitable to the development of a more 
efficient industrial population. vVe would suggest that the primary 
school curriculum should include some form of manual training, and 
that the educational system should be devoted far more than at 
present to the awakening of an interest in mechanical pursuits. If 
a more practical and industrial turn can be given to primary edu
cation, the difficulty to which we have already referred in regard 
to the supplif of industrial labour would be likely to diminish. 'l'he 
difficulty as we have explained consists not in any real paucity of 
supply, but in the conservatism of the agricultural classes and their 
reluctance to seize the opportunities for more profitable employment 
which are open to them. A greater familiarity with mechanical pur
suits induced by early training would go far to remove these pre
judices. 

123. It is not only in the lower ranks of labour that an improve
ment in quality is necessary. Too long 

Training of apprentices. 
has India been dependent in the more 

skilled branches of industry on imported labour, and nothing is 
more likely to cheapen the cost of productio11 i!l In(!ian industries 
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than the replacement of imported skilled labour by equally efficient 
Indian hands. We realise that this may be a matter of some time and 
difficulty, though in the cotton indu::;try the process has already 
advanced considerably. It has been suggested to us that in order 
to expedite the ]H'occs::> the Government should rnakc it 
oblig,atory on all industt·ial concerns iu India to give faciliti.eR for 
teel"mieal training to Imli<m <tpprentices. We fear, howe'! t.~.r, that 
the training given UJH1cr »nch a system o:l' eompulsion would 
be of little value, and we believe that economic forces by themselves 
are rapidly producing the results 'which some would endeavour 
to seeure by legislation. h1tportetl lauom· in India i::; now so dPar 
that industrial concerns m·e driven, by regard to their own 
interests, to endeavour to tl'niJJ up Indian labou L' to tu:lw its place. 

124. 'l'hcre is oue direetion howeve1· in which we consider that 
Government could with i'tdvantago take action. We think that 
whenever imrH•rtant Govm·nmeut orders are lllaced with iirms 
outside India, one· of the condiLiom; of the teH<ler should be that 
tho firms should, jf roq uired, agree to aJ'J'o l'd facilities for technical 
training to Indian appt·entices sent by the Government of India. 
'l'he competition fol' Indian ol'der;; is so great that .in practice we 
believe few :firms would decline to accept tmch a condition, and 
consequently the adoption of tlJC pol.iey ·would entail no appreciable 
extra expenditure 011 tho State. W c ol>::wrve that a resolution ln 
this sense was IM.oved in tho l;egislativc A::Jsembly hy Sir Vithaldas 
'l'hackcrsey on the 23rc1 September 1021 and was treated 
sympathetically by the a overnmcnt. 

125. W o have referred to the neeessity of increasing the l:!Upply 
lm:rmtaotl mobility of ol' ::;uitahlc labour and have suggested that 

!about·. better methods of ctlucation might tend to 
adLieve thiH result. W c think it ill poHsihlc al::;o thaj; the existing 
supplies of labour might be made more mobile by some system of or
ganisation. The tea industry already takM special steps to secure 
for itself the labour it requires, and we think it is poBsible that other 
industries might with advantage to themselves develop some similar 
system. 

126. There is another subject, and one of a more contentious 
Th~ railway rates policy nature, which has an. important b~aring .ori 

!Ina 1t~ effect on Indian the success of the pohcy of protection whrch 
mdustnes. d I h f ·1 we a vocate. t us requent y been urged 
that the ::;ystem on which railway rates are fixed is injurious 
to the interests of industries. It is not il}con_c3~iy~:J:>le. th~t ~ PQJi~Y: 
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of protection to im'hu;tri~s might to ·some extent be nnlli.fied by 
injudicious railway rates, or it might be found that in consequence 
of such rates the tariff protection required by an industry, and 
consequently the penalty on the general public, was higher than 
it otherwise would be. The Indian Industrial Commission received 
much evidence in regard to the alleged handicap imposed on Indian 
industries by the railway rates policy, and devoted ·a chapter of 
its report to considering this question. Similar evidence was given 
before the Railway Committee which sat last year, and we have 
received complaints from persons interested in industries in many 
parts of the country to the effect that the system of railway rates 

·operates to the disadvantage of Indian industry. 

127. Broadly speaking the charge is that the rates are so 
:framed as to encourage traffic to and from the ports at the expense 
of internal traffic. 'l'his means an encouragement to the export of 
raw materials and. to the import of foreign manufactures to the 
detriment of Indian industries, which often have to pay what are 
described as unfair rates both on their raw materials transported 
from other parts of India and on their manufactured articles 
despatched to the various markets. \V e had the ad vantage of 
discussing the exiBting policy of railway rates with a member of 
thH Railway Board supported by representatives of the East Indian 
and the North-\Vestern Railways. We were shown that in more 
than one instance the rates mentioned to us by witnesses were 
incorrect, and that the facts did not support the allegatj.ons made. 
The offieial viev: of the matter is that the complaints are largely 
unfounded and that the railway companies are fully alive to the 
importance of encouraging Indian industries. In support of this 
view we were referred to a circular issued by the Railway Board to 
all railway companies on the 18th May 1915. In this circular it 
was pointed out that the establishment of industries cannot fail 
directly or indirectly to increase the business of the railways, and 
that the administrations of railways have it in their power to do 
much for the encouragement of new industries by the quotation of 
favourable rates for the carriage of the raw materials and of the 
finished products ; and the railway companies were asked ro co
operate in maldng a special endeavour to do all that was pmmible 
for the encouragement of indi!renous industries. The principles laid 
down in this circular arR hRyond r1ispute. The recommendation 
made is t?me which we entirely approve. But we feel bound to 
point out that this circular was issued in 1915, that the Industrial 

L 
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Commission reporting m 1918 drew attention to complaints 
indicating conditions quite incomdstent with the policy enunciated 
in the circular, that the Railway Committee in 1921 received similar 
complaints and that exadly Lhe ~ame complaints were made before 
us in 1922. We cannot believe that these complaints are entirely 
without foundation. In spite therefore of the sympathetic attitude 
of the Railway Board and in spite ol' the fact that this question has 
already been dealt with by two important Commissions within the 
last four years, we think it necessary to refer to the matter briefly 
in the hope of emphasising points which appear to be accepted 
generally in theory, but do not always seem to be translated into 
practice. 

128. We cannot do better than state our general agreement 
·with the views of the Indian Industrial Principles which should 

govern the policy of railway Commission on this question, and in 
rntes. particular endorse the following of its 
recommendations :-

(1) " The governing principle which, we think, should be 
followed in railway rating, ~o far as it affects induR
tries, is that int0rnal traffic should be rated as nearly 
as possible on an equality with traffic of the same 
class and over Rimilar distances to and from the ports.'' 

The Industrial Commission pointed out that this prineiple 
must of course admit of numerous exeepi.i011s, but they pressed for 
its acceptance as far as possible in the case of raw materials con
veyed to, ·or manufactured materials conveyed from, Indian manu-

. facturilig centre:;. We agree with them in thinking that the accept
ance of tile princ.iple would remove most of the existing complaints, 
and would tend to have a beneficial effect on Indian industries. 
We specially endorse the recommendation that machinery and 
stores destined for industrial use in India should be transported at 
the lowest rate possible. 

(2) "We think that railways should accept the principle which 
is followed in some other parts of the world, that a con
signment travelling over more than one line should be 
charged a single sum based on the total distance.'' 

I£ such a p()licy is feasible, we think that it would tend to 
remedy some of the existing disabilities under which internal traffic 
suffers. But we cannot ignore the fact to which the Industrial Com
mission also drew attention that extra cost is incurred by the line 
which handles traffic over only a short qistanee, and we are :not in a 
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position to SDJ whethel' the solution suggested by the Industrial Com
mission of granting suitable allowances to the less favoured line 
when dividing the total payments between the railways concer:tJ.ed 
would involve serious practical difficulties. 

(3) We recognise with the Industrial Commission the danger of 
1:t policy ol individual concessions to industries and of treating railway, 
rates as an indirect method of subsidy by the State. But we think 
that within the limitations laid down by the Industrial Commission 
it is not unreasonable that special rates should be granted for a term 
of years to nevv industries, and even to others if they can make out 
a proper case for special treatment. We do not contemplate that the 
investigation of such claims to favourable consideration should be 
part of the duties of the Tariff Board. 

129. We notice that the Railway Committee have made a 
proposal which if accepted :rriay go far t~ 

Proposed Rates Tribunt>l. remove the existing complaints. They pro-
pose that a rates tribunal should be set up which should have the 
power to give a fair judgment as between th~ trader and the rallways. 
This would removf; the complaint that is sometimes made, that 
hitherto the trader has had to appeal to the railway against its own 
decision. vVe think thaL if the :first recommendation of the Indus
trial Commission cited in the preceding paragraph is accepted, and 
the rates tribunal is est<l-hlished to adjudicate in any cases of special 
complaint, the whole system of railway rates will be placed on a 
much sounder foundation, and there will be little fear that the rail
way policy will adversely affect the development which th~ tariff 
policy is intended to achieve. 

130. We received not a little evidence of thcinadequacy of the 
Improvement in raihf&y facilities aL vresent provided by the railway 

facilitie•. companies. This however is a fact in the 
existing transportation system of India which is well recognised, 
is due to well-known causes and is in process of being remedied as 
rapidly as money can be provided. We hope therefore that the 
development of our policy will not long be impeded by the present 
deficiencies of the railways of India. 

131. Somewhat parallel to the complaints about railwrly rates 
Lowering of coastal ship- are the complaints which we have reeltived 

ping rates. a bout coastal shipping rates. The calli!OO 
are different, but the results are stated to be the same, namely, 
that In{iian goods are handicappec1 in trar1smission in eompari,so:n 
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with goods from foreign countries. l~ates have been quoted to u~ 
showing a great disparity between the charges on goods shipped 
from one Indian port to another and those on goods conveyed 
between Indian and foreign countries. Such disparities more 
than neutralise the natural protection which an industry might 
expect to receive in its own country by reason of the distance of 
foreign manufacturing centres. The cause of the high rates in the 
Indian coastal trade can, according to their critics, be summed up 
in the one word ' monopoly.' It is suggested that the existing 
monopoly can best be met by the development of an Indian 
mer<'antile marine. As, in <·t"Jnm>,ction with tl:J resolution moved 
by Sir Sivaswami Ayyar in the Legislative Assembly on the 12th 
January 1922, the Government of India have accepted the necessity 
of a thorough enquiry into the measures needed for the encourage
ment of an Indian mercantile marine, it is unnecessary for us to 
do more than express our belief that a successful issue to this policy 
should have a favourable effect on coastal freight rates and assist 
industrial development. 

132. '!'here is however one special :l'eature of the existing system 

Shipping rebates. 
to which we think it necessary to draw 
attention. 'l'he system of shipping rebates 

is one of the strongest buttresses of monopoly. It is clear that an 
arrangement whereby a certain percentage of the freight paid is 
returnable to the shipper at the end of twelve months, provided 
no cargo is shipped by any outside line, is a powerful weapon for 
maintaining a shipping monopoly. Other countries have recently 
legislated against this system, and we think that the Government of 
India should make a thorough enquiry into the desirability of 
initiating similar legislation in India. 

133. W c have discussed the possibility of protection being 
Measures against neutralised owing to the f).Xistence of unfair 

dumping. railway or shipping rates. But thero is 
another important . class of conditions whereby the protection 
designed for an industry may be diminished or cancelled. Dumping
has been for many years a subject of complaint among manufacttn'ers 
who considered that they were subject, by such m~thods as the word 
is generally und(lrstood to convey, to the unfair competition of 
fore\gn industries. But it was :not until th!"; consideration of 
economic problems after the war •was taken up that dumping began 
to loom large in the public mind in most countries as a serious 
~~~i:~,g.1:1._~ Q.~nger. N~ (jne coulQ, ~O£.~ljee the !la~ure ()J !he (lconolll,i~ 
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competition after the war~ and there was a general feeling of 
nervousness in case enemy countries in particular adepted this 
method for re-introducing their industries into the markets of the 
world. The actual course of events has not accorded with the 
apprehensions entertained, while the issue of the war wa:> still 
undecided, by the Governments which took part in the Paris 
Economic Conference. But the ideas at that time engendered gave 
an impulse to the common sentiment, and resulted in a large nmuber 
of measures designed to prevent dumping. 

134. Dumping is a • word which in common parlance is 
frequently used to cover any kind of severe 

Definition of dumping. as well as unfair competition. But the 
practical definition of the term which emerges from a general study 
of the legislation directed against it is the sale of imported mer
chandise at an F. 0. B. price lower than the prevailing market 
or wholesale price in the country of production. In other words, 
the dumper sells to the foreign consumer at a lower rate than to 
the domestic consumer. 

135. It is necessary to see how· such a condition arises and why 

Ita causes. 
it should pay the foreign manufacturer to 
supply the consumers of other countries on 

favourable terms. 'fhe most ordinary way in which dumping may 
arise is as the result of over-production, a sudden fall in demand 
leaving a surplus stock to be disposed of. Instead of reducing output 
too drastically it may pay manufacturers to continue producing 
quantities somewhat in excess of the real demand, and to get rid of 
the surplus at almost any price they can obtain. In this wu.y a 
country may find itself supplied with dumped goods owing to what 
may be descrjbed as accide11tal over-production. But it is possible 
that this process may become more systematic. In a country in 
which the home manufacturers have in consequence of a tariff a 
monopoly of the home market, and can thus keep up prices th~re, 
and in an industry which benefits by mass production, it may pay 
the manufacturers to produce much larger quantities than can be 
consumed in the home market, provid~d the surplus can be dis
posed of at a price which covers the bare cost of manufacture. In 
sueh cases there may be a systematic process of selling goods abroad 
at a price below that at which they are habitually sold at home. 
F'inally ther~ may be exceptional cases in which an industry deli
berat!)ly supplies goods at a loss with a view to extinguishing a 
I.Q:r~igg ~_g!i:g,~try ~ll,<l, th~r~by S~CU!i!lg ~ .. ~Q!!QPQl;Y. Q~ th~ fQl'~ig~ 
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market, in the expectation that i't will recoup its loRscs by enhance(t 
prices when its rivalH have been driven out o:f existence. 

l:Jfi. It remain:-> to eomdder tile efTeet of dumping on the eormtry 

Its ofl'ccts. 
which receiveH the dumped goo&. It is 
nhvious in the first place that, provided the 

country receiving the goods rwithet· manufactures nor ·wishes to 
In<mufacture goods o[ a similar kind, it receivcH no injury, but a 
dnar gain, from getting goods at I)<tTtienlarly low rates. 'l'he injnry 
that du111ping may do is only to tho industrie::; of the country into 
which the goods are dumped. Il' the dumping is purely casual 
<HiRing from some temporary miscalculation of production in an~ther 
countty, the ii:J;jury done to indm;tries is also temporary and 
casual, and is peobahly not ol' :mffleient signifieance to demand 
Npecial Jll'otcetive measm·es. If' the dumping on the other hand :is 
of a more syNtcmatie. natme, the in;jnl'y done to the home industries 
is likely to be more ,c.;erious. Tt produces a feeling of insecurity, and 
may well demand some special measures. In the third case, where 
the dumping is deliberately designed to destl'oy an industry in 
oeder to secure n suh~:>equcnt m011opoly, it 'would be elearly ineumbent 
on the State to take measm·es to preve11t the :,;nccess of such a policy. 

137. Dumping being defined with rel'et·enee to the priee of the 
Difficulty of provhw the good8 in a foreign market, it is naturally a 
oxi~tenco:.of d11mplng. matter of em1siderable difficulty to prove in 

any partienlar ease that dnmping is lal<ing plaee ; and it is not 
easy to ::my whether ut tile present lllOlllent any dumping into India 
m m progecss. rrhc 'l'aLn Iron and Steel Company, lJimited, gave us 
::;ome fignl'es pn1·pot·LiJ1g to show that J<Jnglish steel was b~ing sold 
below the C(JNt of prodneiion. 'l'hc paper industry also complained 
that English and Ge1·man paper wa:~ heing dumped in India, and 
there have been allegai.iom; that eenwnt is landed in India at a cost 
whieh indicates dumping. In none oE these eases however ean it 
he said that dumping has been satisfactorily established, and it is 
obvious that proof will always be hard to obtain. Corroboration of 
these statements can only. be obtained from reliable agents in foreign 
countries, and the expense of maintaining such agents in more than 
a few eountries would be very eonsiderable. "'We understand that 
the Canadian anti-dumping legislation has been worked with fair 
success, because it is comparatively easy for Canada. to obtain. 
reliable information regarding prices in the United States, which is 
the main sour·ec of her imports. But in eountries less favourably 
situated the colle(;tion of infonna,tion WQ\lld be mqre !i_iffi~ul~. 
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138. The legislation i11 Canada was the prototype of most of the 
Legislation in other early legislation against dumping. Its main 

e•unirie~. outlines are as follows. Action is r~strict~d 
to the case of articles of a class or kind made or produced in Canada. 
The question whether good:;; are dumped is decided by comparing 
the price at which they are sold for export with the fair market 

~value of the same goods when solc1 for home· consumption in tlHl 
country whence they are exported. J£ the export price is less than 
the fair market value in the exporting country, a special additional 
duty is levied on them on import into Canada equal to the difference 
between the two prices. The Act passed by the United States in 
1921 differs from the Canadian Act mainly in the fact that no action 
is taken until the Secretary of the Treasury, after such investigation 
as he deems necessary, records a finding to the effect that in the 
first place the importation of a certain kind of foreign gr>ods is 
injuring or is likely to injure an industry in the United States 
or is preventing any industry from being established ; and in the 
second place, that such goods are being or are likely to be sold in 
the United States at less tlian their fair value. The British Safe
guarding of Industries Act is in one respect similar to the United 
States Act, in that the application of the dumping duty is not as in 
Canada automat-ic, but is preceded by an enquiry. The enquiry in 
the United Kingdom however is of a more eleaborate nature than 
that in the United States. 

139. In view of the comparatively few cases in ·which dumping 
Suggested legisl::ttign )n India has been alleged, we do not think 

for India. it expedient to recommend the enactment 
of a measure agamst dumping, such as that i:n. force in Canada, 
which has gentra·, ar:d inunediate effect. At the same time the 
possibility that action may be required cannot be ignored, more 
especially in view of the fact that the recent anti-dumping legisla
tion passed in so many countries vvill tend to concentrate sueh 
dum¢ng as may take place on those eountries which have not 
protected themselves. We therefore recommend that the Govern
ment should consider the desirability of introducing a measure more 
on the lines of that passed in the United States, whereby power 
should be taken to impose a dumping duty when, after enquiry by 
the Tariff Board, it has been established that dumping is taking 
pJace, and that it is injuring or is likely to injure an Indian industry. 
The Customs Tariff (IndUBtries Preservation) Act, 1921, passed by 
the Commonwealth ef Australia in December 1921, contains ~ 
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provision which WI'\ think would he generally suitable to Indian 
condition:-;. Section 4 (1) and (2) of the Act r~ns as follows :-

" If the Minister is ~tisfied, after enquiry and report by the 
Tariff Board, that goods exported to Australia, which 
are of a class or kind produced or manufactured in 
Australia, have been or are being solu to an importer 
in Australia at an export price which is less than the 
fair market value of the goods~ at the ti:ue of shipment, 
and that detriment may thereby result to an Australian 
industry, the Minister may publish a notice in the 
Gazette specifying the goods as to which he if! so 
satisfied." 

" Upon the publication of the notice there shall be charged, 
collected and paid to the use of the King for the purposes 
of the Commonwealth, on those goods imported into 
Australia a special duty (in this section referred to as 
1 the dumping duty ').'' 

It will of course be understood that the enquiry by the Tariff 
Board must be conducted with all possible expedition, so that if 
dumping exists the period during which the industry suffers may 
be reduced to a minimum. 

140. A kindred problem which has been agitating the public 
mind recently is the possibility and the 

Imper~s from countries in 
which the exchnngo is desirability of taking special action against 
l'lerionsly depreciated. the goods of a country whose exchange is 
seriously depreciated. Provisions to deal with this danger are 
included in the British Safeg·uarding of Industries Act and in the 
Australian Act to which reference has just been made. We realise 
that a depreciated exchange may give rise to serious teniparary dis
turbance of the normal course of competition. But this situation is 
likely to be temporary only. When the exchange of a country ha11 
stabilised itself even at a very low figure, the necessary internal 
adjustment of prices will take place ; and after a period the low 
rate of exchange will cease to be of any advantage to the country 
in its export trade. Here again we do not wish -to recommend that 
a.ny action should be taken without full enquiry by the Tariff Bohrd. 
We consider that it would be advisable to include in the anti-dumping 
legislation already recommended a clause which will give power to 
the Governmel).t to tal):e action, if after enquiry such action appears 
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to be necessary. ThQ provisimi of the :Australian :Act ruiis It! 
follows:-

'' If the :Minister is (.atisf!ed, after enquiry and report by th~ 
Tariff Board, that the exchange value of the currenc~ 
of the country of origin or export of any goods has depre
ciated, and that by reason of such depreciation goods 
have been or are being sold to an importer )n Australia at 
prices which 1~ill be detrim!3ntal to an Australian industry, 
the Minister may publish a notice in the Gazette specify. 
ing the country as to the exchange value of the currency 
or which he is so satisfied, and the goods originated in or 
exported from that country to which, in his opinion, the 
provisions of this section should apply." 

A clause of this nature should prove an ample safeguard :for 
any dangers that may be anticipated from exports from a country 
with a depreciated exchange. 

141. If action is to be taken to protect Indian industries against 
Countervailing duties against the action of individuals in foreign conn-

export bounties. tries resulting 'in dumping, or agaim:t 
such general conditions as arise inevitably from a tempcrarily 
depreciated exchange, it is clear that protection should equally be 
afforded against any deliberate action of a foreign State tending to 
r;;timulate its exports at the expense of any Indian industry. But 
this branch of the subject is already covered by Act XIV. ol' 1899 
which was passed in order to deal with the export bounties on sugar. 
The Act is worded generally, and provides that where any country 
pays directly or indirectly any bounty upon export, the Governor 
General in Council may by notification in the Gazette of I nd,ia 
impose an additional duty on importation into India equal to the 
net amount of such bounty. This provision appears to give all the 
security thf)rt :is required to counteract ·any system of export 
bounties, and provides an opportunity for any industry which feels 
that it is being handicapped by such export bounties to approach 
the .Government' of India with a view to the imposition of counter
vailing duties. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

"Fhe Principles of Excise Duties. 

]4-2. The taxation of locally produced goods is a :factor which 
must be taken into acconnt in any scheme 

'rho nature of oxcise dutioa 
nnd the commodities on of protection, because such taxation may 
which they are leviod. neutralise the protective effect of import 
duties. We proceed therefore to examine the economic principles 
which m.ay be held to justify the imposition of excise duties, and tl1e 
limitations which ordinarily apply to this form of taxation. 

143. Excise duties, or excises as they are sometimes caUed, may 
he defined as taxes levied on commodities produced within the 
country and destined for local consumption. Under modern con
(litions they are usually levied on commodities in the hands of the 
prodncel' or wholesale trader, a drawback being allowed if the goods 
are subsequently exported. Many English writers in the 17th 
century advocated a wide extension of this form of taxation, but it 
rrovcd unpopular in practice, and the tendency of modern legislation 
in the United Kingdom has been to throw the largest possible burden 
of excise taxation on alcoholic dWtks, and to exempt, as far as 
possible, other articles. In most civilised countries alcohol aud 
tobacco have been selected as suitable objects for excise duties, 
mainly because they are luxuries of general consumption and 
consequently yield a large return to the exchequer, and partly because 
restrictions on the consumption of these commodities are generally 
regarded a::: beneficial, or at least not harmful. ln the :British colonies 
and the United Sta:tes of America (except during the periods of the 
civil war and the wa:.: with Spain in 1898) excise taxation has 
generally been confined to these articles. But on the continent of 
Europe many countries have applied the excise system to other 
commodities, such as sugar and salt, while France employs not only 
a compa1'atively wide range of excise duties, but also· a syst~m of State 
monopolies, under which the whole profits from the manu:facture ol' 
excisable articles, such as tobacco and matches,·are secured to the 
SttJ,te, In Eg;v:pt aft~r the establishment of two cQtton milJs irf 
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1901 the Government subjected their product to a consumption tax 
6£ 8 per cent. as compensation for the loss of customs revenue. 
In Japan cotton cloth is subject to a consumption tax, which con1-
prises both an excise duty on home production and a surcharge on 
the cu~toms duty on the imported article. .A rebate is allowefl if. 
the cloth is exported. Japan also levies a consumption tax on 
kerosene and an excise duty on sugar. In India excise duties have · 
long been levied on alcohol, opium and hemp drugs, and the accepted 
policy is to keep the rates at a level which will produce the maximum 
of revenue with the minimum of consumption. -"''\..n excise duty (at 
present Rs. 1-4 per lJ1aund) is also levied on salt, about half the local 
outturn being manufactured by Government ; from 1917 a duty 
of 6 annas a gallon has been levied on motor spirit ; and in the 
('UlTent year a duty of one anna per gallon has been imposed on 
kerosene. A history of the excise duty on cotton goods is given in 
the next chapter. 

144. The circumstances of India differ from those of most 
European countries, where alcohol is an 

Incidenoe of excise duties. article of general consumption and there-
fore affords a means of obtaining from the masses a large contribution 
to the public purse. In this country the regular consumption is 
limited to certain classes, which form a comparatively small minority, 
and the mass of the people are more nearly affected by the excise:.a 
on salt, cloth and kerosene. .A further difference lies in the fact that 
jn Europe the excised articles are generally produced mainly within 
the country and their price is therefore determined by the cost of 
home production. Competing articles imported from abroad art~ 
usually subjected to a customs duty countervailing the excise. 
Consequently, the whole of the tax usually tends to fall on the con
sumer, and it is generally regarded as purely a consumption tax. 
In India, although about two-thirds of the cotton cloth consumed is 
locally produced, the iniports ar~ the main factor determining prices. 
This fact has been clearly brought out by Mr . .A. C. Coubrough in 
the tables and graphs appended to his '' Notes on• Indian Piece
Goods Trade.'' In the case of this commodity, therefore, the excise 
duty falls on the producer who is, however, able to meet it from the 
enhanced price that he obtains for his goods owing to the duty on 
:imported cloth. In the case of kerosene also, where the Tecently 
imposed excise duty has been countervailed by a eotTespollding 
enhancement of the import duty, it i:-; probable that the cxci:,;e duty 
:vv,gi f_ell mainly on the producer1 ur m Qther >'lord:; that the 
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consumer will not have to pay the excise in addition to tho enhanced 
import duty. 

145. Theoretically, the imposition of equal excise and import 
duties is a sound method of indirect taxation Their eco!lomic justifica· 

tion. in cases where the home industry does not 
require protection. It raisea prices by a lower amount than a single 
duty of either kind calculated to bring in the same revenue, and it 
therefore fulfils the condition laid down by Adam .Smith that " every 

' tax ought to be so contrived as to take out and keep out of the pocketl3 
of the people as little as possible over and above what it brings to 
the public treasury of the State." To take a practical illustration
suppose it is necessary to obtain a revenue of a crore of rupees 
from an article of which the imports are worth 10 crores and the 
local production is of the same aggregate value. Assuming that the 
local and the imported articles are of identical qualities and that tho 
demand is inelastic, the sum required could be obtained from an 
import duty of 5 per cent. combined with an excise of the same 
amount, while the rise in price would be in the neighbourhood of this 
figuve. If resort were had to an import or an excise duty alone, this 
duty would have to be at least as high as 10 per cent. and probably 

' higher, because it would alter the ratio of imports to local production. 
IJeaving this latter result out of account, the rise in price would be 
at least double tho rise in the former case. The consumers would 
thus have to pay an extra 2 crores in order to secu:i·e 1 crore to the 
Government, while the producers (local in the case of an import duty 
and foreign in the case of an excise) would pocket the other crore. 

146. Many of the witnesses have shown a disinclination to look 

C d 't' . E 1 d at the question from this economic point on 1 1ons m ng an . . • 
make a cotton excise in· of VICW, owmg mamly to the general 
appropriate. prejudice against the- cotton excise duty, 
:with which we shall deal in th!J. next chapter. These witnesses point 
to •the fact that during the war when the British Government was 
in sore straits for money it did not impose any new excise duties, 
nnd they ask how an excise duty on cotton cloth can be justified in 
India when no such duty is levied in England. Such arguments 
from analogy must be viewed with caution when the cir~umstaneos 
of the two countri.~s are 'so diff§.rent. We have pointed out above 
that the British 'l'reasury is able to tax the general population by 
means of heavy excise duties on alcohol, and that this excise does 
11ot have the same wide incidence in India. We have also pointfld 
QUt !~ I>~!~g~£1.pll, §_Q !ll,.ct1 i!!C!ustrial 9Q!lQitiQ!!of:l ~~ E:11glagg g!ff~! 
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radically from those in India. The difference is marked in the ease 
of cotton cloth, of which India consumes more than she produces, 
while in England it forms a vital part of the export trade. Siucc 
she adopted the policy of free trade the United Kingdom ha11 
imposed no import duty on cloth and consequently there has been no 
'question of an excise. When the cotton industry enjoyed protection 
in the 18th and early 19th centuries, an excise duty was not con-
:;;idered inappropriate. In fact excise duties on cotton cloth were 
~actually levied in England for nearly half a century, viz., from the 
year 1784 till 1831. As free trade ideas gathered strength, these 
duties were swept away with the import duties, and, as the 
industrial organization of Great Britain developed on modern lines, 
the Treasury learnt to rely more on direct taxation as causing less 
disturbance to that organization. In India on the other hand, 
as we have shown in Chapter V, there is not much scope for further 
direct taxation, and the Government has to obtain a considerat)lc 
portion of its revenue from indirect sources. For the above reasons 
we do not consider that the example of the United Kingdom in any 
"\n1y conflicts with the view that we have taken in the preceding 
paragraph as to the economic orthodoxy of excise duties. 

147. There are, however:, practical limitations which should be 
The limitations of excise borne in mind in considering any possible 

duties. extension of the range of excise duties. 
8uch duties are unsuitable to small or scattered industries, as col
lc~tion in such cases is unduly costly and apt to be vexatious. M:ore-

• a1•er, th~ duty, which from the economic point of view may be 
:regarded as an addition to the cost of production, is likely to pre<;;s 
more heavily on a small producer than on a large 011e. As' a general 
rule, therefore, ~xcises should be confined to industries whicl1 are 
concentrated either in large :factories or in small areas affording 
.facilities for supervi~ion and collection. 

148. This limitation does not apply to commodities which are 
regarded as injurious to the individual or dangerous to society. 
In such eases an excise duty is a" useful means of reducing consump
tion, and when the commodities are luxuries such as alcoholie drinks 
on which high rates of duty can be levied, they are a specially 
suitable subject for taxation. Apart fro~ this social or· moral 
object ~xcise duties should be imposed solely for revenue purposei. 
Customs duties are frequently used to change the movement of 
economic life with a view to benefiting t;he internal producer, but 
~;!JiS~f:> ~~1! s~ldQm h:1,v~ t~i13 ~f!~~t !!nd, u~l~§s f:l!lly ~oll!!tery!!i!~g 
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by import duties, arc more likely to benefit the producers in otblh' 
countries. 

149. In order to produce sufficient revenue to justify its imposi
tion, an excise duty must ordinarily fall on a commodity of general • 
consumption, and this indicates another limitation, which is specially 
applicable to India, in that most ~ommodities of general consump
tion are of the nature of necessaries rather than luxuries. Taxing . 
the necessaries of the poor is an unpopular measure in every country, 
aud the existing salt tax has been frequently assailed on this ground, 
although its incidence amounts to barely 3 annas per annum per head 
of population. Dogmas are of little use in deciding a practical 
vroblem of this kind. On the one hand the needs of the public 
treasury are pressing, on the other the taxable capacity of the masses 
is obviously limited ; adjusting the balance is a task for the statesman 
rather than the econon:1ist, and we can only suggest a general caveat 
that excise duties should not press too heavily on the poorer classes. 

150. We have already pointed out that excise duties may lw 
regarded as an addition to the cost of pro

Ellect on home industries. 
duction, and, unless they are countervailed 

by corresponding import duties, they may injure the domestic prn
ducer in two directions. If he is in a position to make the consumer 
pay this extra cost by increasing the price of the goods, the demand 
for the goods is liable to he r~duced. This result would decrease the 
yield of the tax and set a natural limit to the rate at which it could 
profitably be imposed. The contingency is not therefore likely to 
escape the attention of the Government. If, on the other hand, th~~ 
producer is unable to get a higher price from the consumer, the 
tax will operate directly to reduce the. former's profits, and may 
do serious irijury to an industry that requires protection. We 
would therefore lay it down as a general principl~ that an excise 
duty should not be allowed to trench on the. degree of protection 
1·equired for any industry. When,that degree has been determined 
hy competent authority, any further taxation that it may be deemed 
11_ecessary to impose on the commodities concerned should be so 
adjusted as to leave the required protection undisturbed. .An exe1se 
duty· by itself would tend to render the prot~ction inadequate ; a 
simple addition to the import duty would impose an unnecessarily 
heavy burden on the consumer ; whereas, as shown in the illustration. 
given above, a combination of the two would bring the greatest 
r~turn. to the treasury with the smallest cost to the ta~payer. 
dl.f?§!!::t;ntng, t4~r~:fQr~, th~t th~ ~~s£ f.l;!l!Q.s ~U th~ Qthe:t: ~Ql!:d~tiQ:q~ 
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that we have indicated in this chapt'er as limiting the impo-sition 
of excise duties, we consider that in such a case the extra taxation 
required may suitably take the form of an excise duty plus an addi
tional import duty. It does not follow that the two should be levied 
at the same rate. The latter duty should never be lower than the 
former, but might in some cases be higher. Equality is appropriate 
when the locally manufactured goods are of precisely the same quality 
as the imported article. But it frequently happens that the local 
goods are of different and partly inferior grades, some of which may 
compete with the imported article as substitutes only, just as 
margarine and cooking fat compete with butter. A high duty on an 
article increases the demand for its substitutes and so tends to raise 
their price, but not necessarily by the full amount of the duty. In 
cases, therefore, where the local product is wholly or partly inferior, 
the additional import duty should be higher than the excise duty. 
In some cases also the regulations of the excise department may 
involve the producer in loss and hindrance, which the importer 
~scapes owing to the simpler procedure of the customs department. 
'l'his distinction has been recognised in the United Kingdom hy 
rritching the import duties on beer, spirits and playing cards at 
a slightly higher level than the excise duties. 

151. The limitations suggested above may be briefly summarised 
Summary of conclusions. as follows :-

(1) Excise duties should ordinarily be confined to industries 
which are concentrated in large factories or small areas. 

(2) They may properly be imposed for the purpose of check
ing the consumption of injurious articles ancl especially 
on luxuries coming under this category. 

(3) Otherwise they should be imposed for revenue purposes 
. only. 

( 4) While permissible on commodities of general consumption, 
they should not press too heavily on the poorer classes. 

( fi) When an industry requires protection, any further neces
sary taxation on its products may, if the other conditions 
are fulfilled, take the form of an excise duty plus an addi
tional import duty. '.f1he latter should fully countervail 
the former and may be pitched at a higher rate. 
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CHAPTER X. 

The Indian Cotton Excise. 

lli2. The g'cneral pl'inciples of: excise duties have been discussed 
Necessity f 0 r historicnl in the previous chapter. But the Indian 

treR.tmont. cxci:·w on cotton goods raises issues whieh 
cannot he <leci<led Roldy on economic grounds. rrhis tax has from 
the firRt been rcgar<lc<l in India aR a conspicuous example· of political 
<lominati.on heillg used for purposc8 of: economic domination. ']'he 
practical gl'icvancc of a fully countervailing duty has within the 
hst few years disappeared, but there remains a grievance based on 
a sense of: past injustice, and for a proper understanding of the 
fnhject and the feelings it inspires, historical rather than economic 
t I'Ca tm 0n t is necessary. 

158. In tracing the origin of. this unfortunate controver!ly, w~ 
must go back beyond the year when the 

The controversy of 1875-6. . · . · ' · ll · d 1 cotton exe1sc was aetna. y 1m pose , anl 
start with the period when the great IJaneashire cotton trade first 
fonnd itsnlf in open eonflict with' what the Government of India 
and the educated classes believed to be the true interests of India. 
'rhe growth of the Indian cotton mills was viewed with alarm by the 
Lanea:>hire industry, which had for many years commanded the 
important Indian market. In ,January 1874 the Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce addressed a memorial to the Secretary of 
State protesting that, in consequence of the Indian cotton duties, 
a protected trade was springing up in British India to the dis
advantage o:l' both India and Great Britain ; and in July 1875 the 
Secretary of State urged the Government of India to remove, at as 
early a period as the state o[ the fmanccs permitted, "-thi:,; subject of 
contention. " In the meantime, however, a -crisis had been preci
pitated by the action of the Government of India in dealing with 
the report of the Tariff Committee, which had submitted its reMm
mendations at the beginning of 1875. At this time the general rate 
of import duty was 71; pet' cent., the duty on cotton piece-goods 
was 5 per cent. and on yarn 3 ~ per cent. The Government of India, 
fin,ding theJP.selves in a position to reduce taxation1 lowered the 
. ' ' . . ' . - ' . ' ~ 
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general rate from 7-! to 5 per cent., but left the duties on cotton 
goods untouched. This .action was taken without previous reference 
to the Home Government. The d~cision not to utilise !J.ny of the sur
plus in the reduction of the cotton duties :wa.s exceedil;lgly 
unwelcome to the authorities in England. In a despatch dated 
the 11th November 1875 the Secretary of State reitereted his views 
on the subject of the cotton duties, and directed that provision 
should be made for their removal within a fixed term of years. 
The Government of India, replying ·on the 25th February 1876, 
explained once more their point of view, and strongly deprecated 
the imposition of any new tax in order to facilitate the abolition, 
of the cotton duties. The Secretary of State, in his despatch of th~ 
31st May 1876, agreed that no fresh taxation should. be imposed fo~; 
the purpose of abolishing the cotton duties, but laid it down that 
the duties must be abolished altogether as soon as the firtances :r>er~ 
mitted of further reduction of taxation, and enjoined that this 
measure should have priority over every other form of fiscal relie~ 
to the Indian tax-payers. 

154. An impartial perusal of the correspondence d~scdbed abO\'i.l 

0 . . f th 't t' leaves on the mind certain definite im:r>res-ngJ.n o o ag1 a Ion . . . 
the apprehension of the· swns. In the first place, the or1gm of the 
:tancashira trade for its own agitation ag·ainst ·the cotton . duties was 
mterests. · - · 

clearly the apprehension of the Lancashire. 
trade that their interests were being injured. ~Had it not been fo1~ 
tl1is apprehension, WP. should hardly have found the business men 
of Lancashire occupying themselves with what,· after all, was mainly 
a matter of domestic concern to the Indian Gov~rn:mep.t, and 

·expressing their anxiety about the co8t ·of the clothing of the 
population of India. In the memorial of the Manchester Chamber 
of Commerce dated the 31st Jamw.1·y 1874 .it was stated that the. 
tax was found to be absolutely :Prohibitory to the trade in yarn and 
cloth of the coarse and low priced sorts, and that the Chamber were 
informed that it was proposed to import Egyptian and Americaa raw. 
cotton into India to manufacture finer yarns anQ. cloth. In a further. 
communication the Manchester Chamber of Commerce stated that 
'' u;uder the protection extended by the levying of duties on import~ 
to the spinning and weaving of cotton yarn and goods in India, a 
large num2er. Q~ J:lCW mills are 110\V: being projected.'' 

155. ~l'h~ ~~CQnd point that emerges is that the importa11cc attach
The importance of the dutieB ed by the Lancashire manufacturers to 

exaggerated. these · duties was exaggerated. This W~§ 

N 
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made clear mOl'e than once by the Secretary of State. In his 
d~spatch of the 15th July 1875, for instance, he admitted the uatural 
advantages of India in regard to the production of the coarser 
cotton fabrics, and anticipated that the supply of these would, at 110 

distant period, pass entirely into the hand:> of the Indian manufac
turer. ·' In ,.,the presence of influences so powerful,'' he wrote 
in reference to the economic advantages of India, '' the effect of 
the 5 per cent. duty i8 probably insignificant.'' Again, in .the 
despatch of th~ 11th November 1875 he said : '' The Indian 
industry is growing in strength by the help of resources which fiscal 
legislation cannot affect. 'fhe abolition or reduction of the duty 
will not injure it, though passing apprehensions may be excited 
by S)lCh a measure. '' 

156. But thi::; view of the insignificance of the duty was not 
accepted by the maHufaetm·ers either in Ellglaud or in Imlia. '' An 
importance, however, which I think exaggerated," wrote the Secre
tary of State, " lms been attached to it " (the duty) " by the 
cotton manufactmen;, both in England and Bombcty. 'l'he 
former attribute to it the declining profits of their Indian trade, 
and the latter are in their turn alarmed at the possible los:,; of what 
their rivals have taught them to believe i:o a material condition 
of their prosperity." And again ; " 'l'he gradual transfer of the 
Indian trade from the English to the Indian manufacturer, which 
appears likely to take place, will be attended with much bitterness 
of feeling on the one side, and with keen anxiety for the security of 
an unexpected success ui)oll the other. The English manufacturer 
will press with increasing earnestness for the abandonment of the 
duty to which he will impute his losses ; and in proportion to his' 
:urgency the Indian manufacturer will learn to value it. '' 

157. 'I'he Secretary of State thus regarded the duty not as any
Political dangers arising thing particularly injurious in itself Eoither 
.from the controversy. to England or to b.dia, but he was vividly 

conscious of the political dangers to which the existence of the 
duty gave rise. '' 'l'hough the duty will not be permanent, its 
prolonged existence cannot fail to have serious effects. During the 
agitation whic1J will preceile its abolition feelings of animosity on 
both sides will be aronsed. It wm be Tepresented in India, however 
mistakenly, as a direct conflict between Indian and English interp 
ests, in which Parliament is being moved to prefer the latter." 
~And again, " It places t'vo nuumfacturing connuunit.ies, upon 
who_l:>e well-beirig the lJrosperity of .the Empire largely depends, in 
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a position not only of competition, but of political hostility to each· 
other." Lord Salisbury ·was but too true a prophet. 

158. \Vhcn, however1 the question had once been raised prom-

]) t . tt k d 8 · iuently· bv the La.ncashire manufacturers, it u 1es a ac e a 1ncon· .J 

sistent witl1 free trade. was 'difficult for the Secretary of State to 
do otherwise than condemn the duties. Free trade was the accepted 
policy of Great Britain. The d11ties were attacked on the ground 
that they wrlre incomiRtcnt \vith the policy of free trade. In thfl 
first of his c1eRpatcheR JllA Secretary of State remarked, " Parliament, 
when its attention is drawn to the matter, will not allow the only 
remnant of pr;tection withiJl tlw direct jurisdiction of the English 
Gbvernment to be a protective duty which, so far. as it operates 
at all, is hostile to English manufacturers. " Later he stated that 
the duty, on general priueiple, was liable to objection" as tending to 
operate as a protective duty in favour of a native manufacture. It 

·is thus inconsistent with the policy which Parliament, after very 
mature deliberation, has sanctioned, and which, on that account, 
it is not open to Her Majesty's Government to allow to be set 
~side, without special {lanse, in any part of the Empire under their 
direct control." 

159. The p()int of view of the Government of India was that 
Views of the Government effective competition between British and 

of Indi!l, Indian goods was small, only 4 lakhs worth 
of imported goods being in competition with Indian goods, as 
against 77 lakhs worth which did riot compete. In order, therefor!}, 
that there might be no suspicion of: a handicap on the British manu
facturers in respect of this small portion of their goods, the .Govern
ment o'£ India were being asked to sacrifice a large revenue which, 
as they said, " in our opinion confirmed by that of the Tariff Com
mittee is open to no serious objection, which is levied without any 
difficulty and which is not felt by the people of India. " In their 
final despatch of the 25th February 1876 the Government of India 
pointed out that the Secretary of State had mainly pressed upon 
them the desirability of removing the duty for political reasons. 
" It is appl'ehended that discussions will take place in which the con
flicting interests of England and of India will be urged, that Parlia
ment will insist upon the repeal of the duties, and that an irritation, 
which would be avoided if the duties were dealt with at once, may 
thus be created to the injury of both countries. We trust that 
this. anticipation may not be realised, but while we should much 
regret that any such feelings should be. excited on the part of any 
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'portion of our feHow countrymen at home, it iF; om· dniy to consider 
the subject with regard to the interests of India ; we do not con
s'tder that the removal of the import duty upon cotton manufactures 
js c<>nsistent with those interests. ', 

160. The last word rested with the Home Government, and in 
'l'he resolutiOn of t.lw ,Jnl~r 1877 the House of Commons passed a 

House of Commons, July rf~solntion declaring " that in the opinion 
lB

77
• of this Hom~e, the duties no11r levied npon 

'~otton mafiuf!":chrres imported into India, being protrctive in their 
hature, are contrary to sound commercial policy ; and onght to 
be repealed without delay, so soon as the financial condition of 
India will permit." 

161. In ~ccordance with these directions the Government o:l' 
First Rtops in tlle repeal of I nl1ia proceeded in 1878 and 1879 to exempt 

"" the cotton duties. from duty the coarser kinds of cotton goods, 
so that imports of all those qualities which could at that time be 
manufactured in India were lcf:t free. The financial situation, 
however, was not favourable for the sacrifice of revenue which 
these measures ~ntailed, aud they were strongly opposed both" in 
India and in I..Jondon. 'l'hough action was taken by executive order 
under section 23 of the Sea Customs Act and not by legislation, the 
,Viceroy was reduced to the unusual course of overruling the 
rrajority of his Council, four members of which recorded minutes 
of dissent. When the case c-ame before the Secretary of State, the 
hdia Council was equally divided, seven members agreeing with 
the majority of the Governor-General's Council, and to secnre 
approval of the :Viceroy's action the Secretary of State had to usc 
lds casting vote. 

l62. The exemptions granted in l878 dealt a blow to the whole 
Complete repeal of the scheme of general import duties from which 

cotton duties. it could not recover. It was found incon-
venient and anomalous to maintajn duties on some cotton goods and 
not on others. The exemption of the coarser goods thus gave an 
impulse to the exemption of all. The inevitable goal, • 
already indicated by the Secretary of State, was made still more 
unmistakable by a second resolution passed by the House of 
Commo.ns in. April 1879, '' that the Indian import duty on cotton 
goods, being unjust alike to the Indian consumer and the English pro
ducer, ought to be abolished ; and this House accepts the recent 
reduction in these duties as a step towa;rds their total abolition, 
to which Her Majesty's Government are pledged." 'But it 'was clear 
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that i£ the cotton duties were to be repeaied completely, more than 
half the total customs reveuue would disappear ; and it was doubt
ful whether it would be possible to maintain a tariff when the chie:f 
article imported from abroad was excluded from its operation. The 
final step was taki~n in 1882. In that year not only were the remain
ing cotton duties repealed, but the whole of the general import 
duties were abandoned. 

163. In 1894 tblo depreciation h1 the sterling value of thf, 
Reimposition of customs rupee had produced a serious crisis in the 

duties. Government finances, and it became neees· 
sary to raise considerable sums in fresh taxation. IL was decided 
that the best method of securing the revenue required was to re
impose custon~s duties. But the same forces which had in 1878 
impelled the Government of India to the repeal of these <lnties 
rendered the reversal ol' that policy in 1894 a matter of (liftlclllly 
and controversy. ·while the dnticfi were reimposed at a general 
rate of ·5 per ce;1t., the Secretary of State declined to allow any dnty 
to be placed on cotton goods. The exclusion o:f cotton goods from 
the tariff aroused universal opposition from British and Indian 
interests in India. But this halting measur~ became law by the 
Tariff Act of 1894. 

164. No one could regard this as a final decision, particularly at 
a time.. when the Indian exchequer was in 

.Reimpoaitlon oE cotton 
dntie> accompanied by an urgent need of additional revenue. In 
excise on Indimyarn. May 1894 the Secretary of State, in a com-
prehensive despatch to the Government of India, defended the posi
tion which he had taken up with regard to the cotton duties. He 
stated that if cotton duties were to he imposed in India, they must 
be deprived of any protective character; This could be done either 
by exempting from duty those classes of imported goods which com
peted with Indian manufactures, or by levying on Indian. manufac
tures which competed with imported goods an excise duty. As it 
was eiear that the Government of India would be faced with a deficit, 
they sought to devise some scheme which would yield the necessary 
rtr¥enue without departing from the conditions la.id down by the 
Secretary of State. The solution was found in an excise duty on 
such Indian mill-manufactured yarn as might be considered to come 
into competition with imported yarn. It was considered that to 
tax the yarn :from which the Indian products were made was as 
effective a measure as to tax the actual eloth,·while an excise Ql1 yarn 
made it pos.;;ible to differentiate by means of counts between the 

• 
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goods which did and which did not compete, and to restl'iet the tax 
to the former. 'l'he GoverBment of India, therefore, recommended 
to the Secretary of State that a duty of 5 per cent. should be im
pm;e<J. on imported cotton piece-goods and 3~ per cent. on imported · 
cotton yal'n, the:,;c being the ratel:l that had been in force in 1875, and 
that an ()xci:,;e duty of Hi per cent. should be imposed on Indian mill
manufactured yarn of counts above 24s. 'l'llis limit was fixed in 
accordance with tLe conclnsions arrived at by Sh: ,Jam<\S Wrst.land, 
the Finance Mmnhcr, in the coun;fl of a detailed flncwh·y into the 
dflgree of Mmpctit:ion between British and Indian cotton goods. He 
l1eld that all cmmts of 24R. and under were beyond competition from 
England ; a:w.d that the competition was confined to 6 per cent. of 
the Indian manufactures. The excise duty would fall only on this 
small portion of the Indian trade, and the necessary burden 
would thul'! he uiminh;hcd to the smallest pm;siblc proportiollS. ~!'he 
Secretary of State accepted the proposals with two moditi.cations. 
In the first place he stipulated that the import duty and the ex<.>isc 
on yarn ~hould be at the rate of 5 per cent. and not 3"} per cent. 
In the second place he stated that his information w:ts that British 
goods compete?J. with Indian· goods in counts below 24s., and thnt 
the lh1e slwuld therefore be drawn not at 24s. but at · 20s. 'l'he 
Government of India, however, were to be given power to rai:4e the 
limit of exemption if fmthcr enquiry proved that it had been placed 
too low. 'Phe necessary legislation was carried through in December 
1894. 

165. Th~ new duties had been in force only for a short time when 
The excise transferred i"t.l'ong protests began once more to be 

from yarn to cloth. raised by the JJancashire cotton industi'Y• 
'rhough many of the argum011ts used by the British manufacturers 
were believed to be overdrawn, it was decided that in some points 
they had right on their side. It was probably true that the exemp
tion of the coarser Indian cotton goods from any taxation created 
'a difference in price between the coarser and the finer goods which 
tended to stimulate the demand for the former. It was further 
urged that the excise, which 'vas a tax upon yarn, was, when closely 
analysed, lighter than the import duty, which, so far as the British 
trade was concerned, was jn the main a tax on cloth. It was 
decided that, in order to meet these objections and to leave the 
Lancashire manufacturers without ,any ground for complaint, the 
Indian excise should be imposed on cloth and not on yarn. As it 
was practically impossible to distinguish with any accuracy the . 
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fineness of yarn used in the production of cloth, it was necessary to 
abandon the former principle of exempting the goods which were 
believed not to compete with Lancashire, and to impose an excise 
dllty on all grades of Indian mill-made cloth. The duty, however, 
was not applied to the product of the handloom, as it wou\d have 
been clearly ·impossible to collect such an excise. The effect of 
plaeing the excise on cloth instead of on yarn was to subject to 
the duty a large amount of Indian cloth the taxation of which was 
really in no way called for by the principle of avoidance of protec
tion. As some compensation for this hardship it was decided that 
the rate of the import duty and of the excise duty should be loW\ered 
from 5 per' cent. to 3i per cent. At the same time the import duty 
and excise on yarn were abolished. 'l'he proposals met with very 
strong criticis;rn in India, and the Govern:rnent of India did not 
attempt _t~"-t~i~~\!~§.!:l ... tJJ.~ ... !;;J,ct .. tluitlAii~i:-~::ii§:i!9I:!~~~l§§e!1C.lcd. 
hy"f11ei1i'im its owu merits, but. was put forward in accordance with 
t~1!~~!~fil19:r);;t1~· '}low·~ ... G.\?it{,r!i~~~;f:- · ·r~"~~pif'~:-~t::~~~'§'f~iit~ · tne 
measure. wa.~.l?~ssed jJ:;t 1896, .. Mlc],tl}e f,l~gi~x, .. ~\~\ty. o!. .. ~,lpg,r, ~~~t~ on 
J,_~di'an :llim~made cotto!l doth which- .. :.w.asc tllc.n .... ~lllP..QR*cd. .. J:.ewa.iua li1 
f(ir.ce to tTie present day. 
~'~~"'<.<f..li0l?ll£-4{•.l:,.,;;.fi:.J;i"f1)-,#t-'>~'.M~-<.:.r~'o0.·~-

~66. 8o far as the Lancashire interests were concerned, the long 
aud troublesome controversy over the Indian cotton duties appeared 
to have closed in complete triumph, and it was possibly not recognis
ed by the victors how deeply the action taken by the Home Govern
ment was resented in India, uot merely by the mill-owners but by 
the general public. 'rhe lapse of time did not serve to heal the 
wound. On the contrary, the repeal of the cotton ex cis@ became an 
arhcle,of pOirfiear!artif"amoi1g''a1r'snades·crf"tl!'ii1iohi'i1'"illant:· 'The 
s'U~m!gth of tnis feeliliif '\va:s -s!ii:'Jwn lJy .. tlie 'i·e·S'6lti.'tioh moved by th~ 
Hon'ble Mr. (now Sir Maneckjee) Dadabhoy in the Imperial Legisla
tive Council on the 9th March 1911 and the practical unanimity with 
which the n.on-official members demanded that the duty should be 
abolished. ~ 

167. In 1916 t~_Govel'nment gf India so far prevailed upon the 
Inotea.se of the import duty Home .Government that Lord Hardinge was 

~it~out any inoreaao of the autlwrmcd to announce that the questions 
excnm. raised by the cotton duties would be recon
Bidered after the war, while he publicly placed on record the views 
of the Government of India that the import duties on cotton fabrics 
should be raised, that the excise duty should for the present remain 
at its actual figure, anc1 that ~!! !J.Ssurane.e. ::>h~ul(i ~e given by ~!s 
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Majesty's Govemment that the excise duty would be abolished.' as 
sQ!'on as financial considerations permitted. But the Home Govern
ment was not prepared in the middle of the war to revive old contro
versies by disturbing the equality of the import and excise duties. 
Conseq~et,1tl;y.~,~.?ugh u?:der thestres~~?f w~:r.~~P}~.t?-.9:t~ur~ ~pe~~~~ral 
rnte'.'?"!. t.~? t~1:.1.f! was ~~.t.ISed fr?m ~.to 7I:J2.~E ~-~~t~, the c?ttoi;t ~~ort 

;:~rn~~;~l17;;~r;!r~l~i1e~sWfi:"f1}~~~~;~~1i~cr·~te:~·e o1~a~!~ 
ed, the British Government agreed to the pi·oposal that the cotton 
duty should be raised while the excise duty r:ema.ined at its old figure. 
'l'he cotton dut;y was accordi11gly raised to the general level of..J! 
J'ercen:c-·nie ... · :·;·~ :·:·.r ··· · :'lliifi~;;'-·"11t.c>ucnea~·m;--n;~:"·-e':f"cffiit· · ']ii · 1921 I ·······"····"'~'""""······"'C . .i\:~ac" .. ~.t:iji.k .••. ,., .• :!=>.- .1t ......• , .... ,,.,".,.,, ,.'""".'"'"';~ .... l,L .. ,. . . . . . . . . . 

the Government deficit wm; ou au unprecedented. scale. The gti~I:!'Nll 
-rate of duties was rai:-;ed. from 71 per cent. to 11 per cent., and the 
c~~~~~-·J$:i>tm:~:··sv.i\if~ls.i3···i:aTH~a·_ ro .. ·J.r ifilr·~·etrt2i.:=!J8l:,§=:·rc: 
nttfh:liiJg as before at 31 per cent. · · · ·- ··· ~ ' 
--_,;.;;...,.... -'"<~-lf->lllr<,/,~.<(~~~"'"""-""'"~·-·~·-. ""' 

168. It i:; clear that the situation was profoundly modified in 

Fooling in IU(lh .. 
1917, and still more in 1921, when a di.ver~ 
gcnee, which now amounts to 7-~ per cent., 

was permitted between the rate of import duty and the rate of 
excise. 'l'he representatives of the Bombay Millowners Al:i8ociation 
as well a:; individual millowners in Bombay informed us that' this 
margin ail'orded sufficient protection to most b1·anches of the industry, 
and a similar view was exJn·cs~'e(l in the recent debate on the budget 
in the Legislative Assembly, when it was decided to maintain the 
difference of 7~ 'per cent. in the current year. It might therefore 
have been .fXpected that the changed conditiQns would have been 
reflected in a change in Indian views, and that the hostility to the 
excise duty, when it had ceased to be fully countervailing, would have 
diminished. But we shall have written this chapter in vain if we 
have not made it clear that the Indian cotton excise duty cannot be 
dealt with purely on economic grounds. 'l'he whole question is per
meated with suspicion and resentment ; and these feeliugs have been 
kept aliv~ by the action taken by the representatives of the Lanca-. 
shire cotton industry in 1917, in 1921 and again within the last few 

" months, to try to secure through the Secretary of State a reversion 
to the system which their influence had for so many years imposed 
upon .India. While these representations are being made, while 
the political influence of an important industrial body in Great 
Britain is being directed to the· ·restoratiotl of a system which is 

· belieyed in India to be based 011 no higher grounds than the selfish- · 
!!,~S!) of '!Ju~iness int~rest:s, it is impossible that this question shoul4 
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receive impartial consideration. Some witnesses, it is true, have 
defended the duty on economic grounds in accordance with the 
principles stated in the preceding chapter, but the great majority, 
both Indian and European, have demanded its abolition. Prominent 
Bombay industrialists however, like Sir Vithaldas Thackersey, 
Mr. J. A. Wadia and Mr. Manmohandas Ramji, made it clear that 
their objection to the cotton excise duty was one of principle, that 
they resented the manner in which it was imposed and the purpose 
it was intended to serv~ 'l'he general feeling was perhaps best 
crystallised by Mr. Parshotamdas Thakurdas, Chairman of the 
Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau, who said that with the 
duty abolished India can ' begin with a clean slate,' and on that 
slate she can write what her own economic interests dictate. It 
is useless to ignore the part that sentiment plays in human affairs, 
even in such material matters as taxation. Bacon drew attention to 
this characteristic in his essay on ' The True Greatness of Kingdoms 
and Estates ' when he wrote that '' taxes levied by consent of the 
estate do abate men's courage less : as it hath been seen notably in 
the excises of the Low Countries.'' The charge against the cotton 
excise of India is primarily and essentially that it has not been levied 
'' by,. consent of the estate ''; and the claim is that, till that consent 
is freely given, the excise should not be levied. 

. • 
16

.
9
· w~.,!:~£,~~~,~~~E~{&~,~~~tE~nr~frr1v~~~,or~it~~z;~\·§¥,~{~t~r~:c~!:~ 

Act10n recommended.. a~if~t~t.~~n~:J.:~i::·::~iri~~'l:~::&:~lla~~ned, 
and that the Govelnment of India should frankly . express . their 
desire·to• '···ae~n· tir~'''§late~'''~"'"'Tl!e·'1)~s·r·~.?t1?§?t:]X:::9~,i,umg~.:o·u:t this 
~"is""""'~"'q't1EJ'§tlo'ii";'"'to 'which we have given long and 
anxious consideration. The first essential step appears to us to be 
that the British Government should announce its intention of allow
ing the Government of In<'lia to decide the question in agreement with 
the Indian Legislature. This would be in accordance with the recom
mendation of the .Joint Select Committee on the Government of India 
Bill cited in Chapter I of this report. If India had possessed in 
1~!8 ,a~.c1.i~.J89,t!he .measure .of fiscal liberty .wh!~)!]~a,~~:llOW ·been 
conceded ·to lier .·. t11~.· .Gofitrover~& which ~"lfave recorded .f'Q!,ll'~, not 
l~n:''£~t"'th:e'··'C"0iltest";~a's~·~·c;r'"Betw~;·~~·t:h~ ····Q';~·~~:~~~~t of 
rnUiit¥and'th~-~g!srarU:~e;'"tuf''between the~'croveri1ril'en1''6£'·t~iaia. with 
th~··Wiflrte''c6\twr:fy''''B?lffll1f''<1JiB'm: · ~ana 'tne ''1r<S!ll~ ''lJ'$·fe1£1lil~lift~···, But 
m'fl"Wfien'this""P01i1t""'tiii's"'"''eeii'"c0li'Ced'eCf ··'ili!t"8ofutr8~"~£"'tfi"e question 
v.ill not be easy. We recognise the present financial difficulties of 
the Government. We realise that the cotton excise duty brings in a 

p 
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revenue of over 2 crores of rupees a year. We realise also that to 
abolish the excise duty while leaving the import duty at its existing 
level of 11 per cent. might have the effect of contravening the 
principles of taxation which we have evolved in the preceding 
chapter, and of sacrificing a source of revenue without affording to 
the masses a corresponding reduction in the cost of their clothing. 
These considerations should, we hold, be put clearly before tlie 
Indian Legislature. We believe that bot~ the Government and the 
country can safely repose their confidence in its judgment and 
rmtriotism, and that when all the factors have been duly weighed anc! 
discussed, the Government. and the I1egislature will be able in agree-. 
ment to decide whether the excise duty should be abolished forth
with, or whether it should be continued for a time, and if so, on what 
conditions. Our confidence that such an agreement will be reached 
is strengthened by the history of this question, which shows that 
throughout the controversy the Government of India and Indian 
public opinion have been at one. 

170. The course of action we propose would have the effect of 
providing the clean slate which public opinion demands, and would 
meet the claim that, without the " consent of the estate " freely 
given, the cotton excise duty should not be levied. When the slate 
has been wiped clean it will be for the Government and the Legis
lature in agreement to decide what new writing, iE any, should h<~ 
made upon it. The procedure which would enable this decision to 
be made would be as follows. The Tariff Board should be directed to 
examine at the earliest possible moment the claims of the Indian 
cotton mill industry to protection. This enquiry forms an indis
pensable basis for a decision as to the future treatment of the 
industry. After consideration of the report of the Tariff Board the 
Government and the Legislature will be in a position to decide what 
rate of protection, if any, is required by the industry. If the rate 
of duty thus determined is sufficient to meet the revenue necessities 
of the country, no question of an excise duty will arise: If on the 
other hand the Government hold that their revenue requirements 
make it obligatory to levy taxation on cotton cloth in excess of this 
amount, it will be necessary for them to formulate proposals in 
accordance with the principles we have explained, and to lay these 
proposals before the Legislature. That body will then be in a 
position to decide the real point at issue, which will no longer be a 
matter between Bombay and Lancashire, but between the Indiall. 
:pro9-t~.cer and the Inclian consmll.er. · ,, 
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171. In making our recommendations regarding the cotton excise 

Eff t th h dl 
duty we have not overlooked the fact that 

ee on e an oom 
industry of the abolition of at the present moment the duty operates 
vhe cotton excise. to some extent as a protection to the }).and-
loom industry. We fully realise the importance of the handloom 
industry, and we would welcome the grant of assistance to it. But 
there are many other ways besides the indirect method of an excise 

· duty on mill goods, by which the handloom industry may 
be encouraged. The organisation of co-operative societies, which 
would enable the handloom weavers to buy their raw materials at a 
reasonable cost and in sufficient quantity and to dispose of their 
products at a reasonable price, would help the industry in our 
opinion far more than the continuance of the excise duty ; and we 
cannot recommend that a duty of this nature should be maintained 
merely because of the indirect effect which it may have on the hand
loom industry. At the same time we feel that the abolition of the 
excise duty would make it a matter of special importance that tlie 
handloom industry should not be injured in any avoidable way ; 
and in this connection we recommend that the effect of the import 
duty recently imposed on cotton yarn should be scrutinised with 
the greatest care. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

Export Duties. 

172. Export duties have found a place in the Indian tarift; froni 
very early days, and though after 1867 they 

l<Jxport duties in India.· fell into disfavour, they have been to some 
extent revived in recent years. At present there are export duties· 
on rice, on raw and manufactured jute, on tea and on raw· hides 
and skins. 

173. An export duty falls on a commodity which .i:; de:>tined for 
Inoidenoe of an export the world 'R roarkets. It may be consider-

duty. cd, RO far as external trade is concerned, 
as raising the cost of production of that commodity. Now this 
increased cost may raise the price of the commodity in the world'H 
market; in which case it falls on the foreign consumer, or the wodd 
price may remain the same, in which case trlC increased cost simply 
reduces the profits of the home producer. Which of these two 
1·esults is the more likely to occur depends on the extent to which 
the world price is fixed by the cost of production in the country 
which imposes the export duty, and thi::; in turn deponds on the pro
portion which the ~:>upply derived from thi~:> country bears to the 
total supply in the world market. If the proportion of the world 
market supplied by the country imposing an export duty is small, 
that supply will ordinarily have to accommodate it::;elf to the other 
factors which fix the world price. rrhe increase in the cost of pro
duction which is repre~:>ented by the export duty will not be passed 
on to th~ foreign consumer, and the export duty will be paid by the 
home producer. 'l'his result tends to become less certain as the pro
portion of the total market supplied by the country imposing the 
export duty increases. But only in the case of an absolute monopoly 
for which the demand is stable can it be asserted generally that the 
world price will be raised by the full amount of the export duty, 
and that therefore the whole export duty will be paid by the for~igrt 

Tendency to ran on the consumer and none of it by the home pro-
home producer. due~!'. .An ab:>olute monopoly, howevm•, for 

~4i~!t, ~!_l~r~ i§ !! §t~})l~ QJ~lll~lJ:~l is Qf rare ()~~:t,~rr~l!~~ ; ~ng. ~t may, 
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therefore, be taken as the general rule that some portion, if iiot the 
whole, of an export duty falls on the home producer. When an 
export duty :falls on the home producer, it naturally has a tendency 
to reduce the production o:f the commodity on which the duty is im
posed. The generally injurious effect o:f an export duty on 
the producer is recognised. in the constitution o:f the United States, 
which. prohibits absolutely the imposition o:f export duties. This 
provision was inserted at the i:ostance o:f the agricultural Southern 
States, which wished to provide a complete sa:feguard against the 
sacrifice of their interests to those of the other States. 

174.· We have referred above to the possibility o:f an absolute 
. monopoly. It would perhaps be more cor-

Monopolies of varymg 
degrees of strength, but rect to say that no monopoly is absolute, 
always conditional. but that all are dependent on certain con-
ditions, though in some eases the probability of those conditions ceas
ing to exist is remote. Various stages of monopolistic strength may 
be indicated. At the lowest stage would come monopolies which are 
hardly more than nominal, commodities :for which obvious substi
tutes exist or alternative sources of supply could easily be developed. 
O:f such a nature are many of the oilseeds of India which are some
times loosely described as constituting a monopoly. For instance, 
castor seed, though exported solely from India, could, it is believed, 
be grown without difficulty in other parts of the world. Ground
nut again, of which India produces nearly one-half of the world's 
exports, is a crop the production of which could easily be stimulat
ed to a large extent elsewhere. Or to take the case of inter-

- changeability, though mowra seed may be a monopoly of India, it 
is probable that a satisfactory substitute could be -found if mo1~cra 
seed became difficult to obtain. Another somewhat similar instance 
is provided by myrabolams. rrhese arc produced only in India ; 
but they :form merely one of .a number of possible tanning materials, 
a.nd though no doubt they have their own peculiar excellence, there 
is no assurance that, if the price were increased by an export duty, 
tanners would not turn to alternati\Ye m.aterials. In the :case 
even of such apparently well-entrenched monopolies as jute 
and lac it must not be forgotten that the monopolies are not 
unconditional. In the case of jute, :for instance, if the price were 
raised considerably, the result would be a tendency to employ more 
freely already known substitute:-; sueh as paper or cotton materials ; 
or there might be a considcraLlc reduction in demand throug·h the 
m_2re extended use of seco1Hl hanc_l s_(l,c~s ; or egcouragen1eu~ might!>_~ 
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given to bulk handling, which would dis]Jcnse with the use of sacks 
altogether ; and in every case there is the danger that an increase 
in the price of the monopoly stimulates the search for new 
substitutes. 

175. Our general conclusio;n, therefore, is that ordinarily an 
Conolnsion regarding in- export duty tends to fall on the home pro
oidence of export duties. ducer and consequently to discourage pro~ 

duction, except in the case of a monopoly ; that even .monopolies 
are endangered by any considerable rise in price ·; and that 
therefore a heavy export duty even on a monopoly may be paid 
in part by the home producer as a preferable alternative to risking 
the loss of the monopoly by an attempt to pass on the whole of the 
duty to the consumer. 

176. Apart from the question of incidence there is a general 
Effect on tho balance of objootion td, export duties which in the 

trade. case of India deserves special notice. Ex-
port duties tend to diminish exports and thus to produce an adverse 

. cfrect on the balance of trade. If this effect is 'pronounced, it may 
c::tuse for a tim.e at least difficulties in regard to the foreign 
exchanges. 

177. Export duties in India are frequently advocated both for 
purposes of protection and revenue. ,We 

Protective export duties. proceed in the first place to examine in the 
light of the conclusions stated above the policy of protecting in
dustries by the imposition of export duties. It is not denied that an 
export duty may form a potent method of protecting an industry. It 
either raises the cost of the raw material in foreign countries or 
depresses the cost of the raw material at horne. In either case the 
home manufacturer has the benefit of getting his raw material at a 
lower cost than his rivals abroad. The peculiar characteristic of a 
protective export duty lies in the fact that the protection operates on 
the raw material of the industry, and therefore places the whole 
foreign product at a disadvantage, whereas a protective import duty 
merely affects such portion of the foreign product as would ordinarily 
come to the protected market. 

178. This characteristic terids to produce a special feeling of 
Their unpopularity in resentment in those countries which make 

foreign countries. usc of the raw material on which the. export 
duty is imposed, particularly i"u cases in which the imposition of 
~h~ _exp<2rt cl.uty raifjef3 the price of the ra·w: material ~!! fQreig~ 
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C'Ountries. The following extract from a report hy the Economicl 
Section of the Provisional Economic and Financial Committee of 
the League of Nations, dated the 12th Sept~mber 1921, gives some 
idea of the general feeling on .the subject. 

'' But it is not less incontestable that raw materials produced by 
one country being in many cases essential to the economic 
life of other States should not, unless in exceptional cases, 
be the object of restrictions or of differential regulations 
of such a nature as to injure the production of such States, 
or to impose on them a systematic inferiority. It is undesir
able, particularly, that measures of restriction taken by 
producing countries to meet exceptional situations 
should be so prolonged or altered as to change their 
character, and from being acts of precaution or defence 
to degenerate into measures of economic aggression.'' 

179. But the main objection to a protective export duty is not 
Injury caused to the home the feeling of resentment it may occasion 

producer. abroad, so much as the economic loss it 
causes at home. It is generally recognised that a protective import 
rluty imposes a burden on the country. It is sometimes thought that 
a protective export ~uty, because it does not injure the consumer, 
imposes no burden on the country. The truth is that it imposes a 
burden of a much more objectionable character. It taxes production 
instead of consumption. 

180. There is a further disadvantage in the device of protection 
Tendency of protective by means of export duties. A small export 

export duties to be high. duty may be practically harmless to the pro-
ducer. It is possible that some portion of it, and when the duty iR 
small this may be a large proportion of the whole, will not fall 
directly on the producer. it is when export duties become heavy 
that they tend to become unfair and even disastrous to the producer. 
Now a protective export duty needs to be fairly heavy if it is to be 
effective. The cost of the raw material forms only a part of the cost 
of the finished article. To produce a given difference in the cost 
of the finished article, it is necessary to put a heavier duty on the 
raw material than the duty it would be necessary to place on the 
finished article. When export duties are used for protective pur
poses, therefore, the tendency must always be to impose comparatively 
high rates, and such rat8s will almost invariably be a· serious bfl,rden 
on th~ "pro~ucer; ' · . · . . · · · ' 
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] 81. It is dr:w that the consiclrrations pointed out -a hove make 
Protective export duties the impm;it.ion of a protective export duty 

on monopolies. · in the case of an article which is not a mono-
poly, and where therefore the burden will fall on· the producer, 
entirely indefensible. It might hoivever be argued, and. it has 
actually been suggested in the case of lac, that a protective export 
duty may be placed on a monopoiy without any injury to the pro
ducer of the Indian raw material and with benefit to the Imdian 
industry. Even in such a caRe, however, we do not recommend the 
imposition of an export duty for protective purposes. As we have 
jm;t oxplainecl, a protective duty to be effective must usually be at a 
comparatively high rate ; and we have already dealt with the dangers 
arising t.o any monopoly from the imposition of an export duty at 
a high rate. Even in tho case of monopolies therefore, in which there 
is a reasonable probability that the export duty will not fall on the 
Indian producer, we cannot rceommcncl that an export duty should 
be imposed for purposeR of protection. 

182. W<~ hold therefore that export dut1es should not be imposed . 

Export dt1ties should be 
imposed for revenue pur
poses only. General princi
ples to be applied. 

for the purpose of protecting ·industries. 
'rhe qneRtion then remains to what extent· 
they may legitimately be imposed for. the 
purpose of raising rcv.cnue. Our main prin

ciple is that it is not justifiable to 11enaliRe the Indian producer by 
an export duty, and that c'onReqnently Ruch duties should only be 
impoRed whon there is a reasonable probability that the tax will fall 
mainly, if not entirely, on· the foreigner, and when there is no appre
ciable danger that tho production of the commodity in India will be 
affected. :B'rom this prineiplc we deduce the rules that export duties 
for revenue ·purposes Rhonld be employed sparingly and with great 
caution, that they Rhould he imposed only on articles in wliich India 
has a monopoly or Rcmi-monopoly, and that in every case the duties 
should b~ moderate. 

183. Some of our witnesses have minimised the dangers of export 
Da~ger that a trade may be llutieR and have suggested that if. an export 
rnmed by an export duty. duty that haR been imposed is found to be 

injuring an industry it can then be taken off. In our opinion this 
is a superficial view. 'l'he great danger of an export duty is that if 
once by means of it the market. iR lost, the trade may be permanently 
ruined. It may never be possible to repair the injury inflicted. An 

':f-he caso of saltpetre. 
illnRt.ration of sueh a reRult from the tariff 
history of India is worth recalling. In 1860 
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the moderate export duty of 3 per cent. on saltpetre was raised t6 
Rs. 2 a maund (which was roughly equivalent to 20 per cent. ail 
valorem), on the ground that saltpetre was a practical monopoly of 
India. Only a yen1' later the Bengal Chamber of Commerce in· 
applying .for the repeal of the duty stated that '' under the protec
tion of the high prices at which saltpetre is in consequence of thi~ 
duty laid down in foreign markets, the manufacture of artificial 
saltpetre h1£ been commenced on a large scale.'' In 1862 the Gov. 
ernment of"'Bengal gave it as their opinion that the export duty was 
forcing. forward artificially a rival production. The Government of: 

. India, however, remained uneonvinced until 1865, when the duty was 
reduced to Re. 1 a maund. By 1866 it was generally admitted that 
the trade was in a very precarious condition, and the duty was 
finally removed altogether in 1867, the export of salj:petre hav~ng in 
the :~;p.eantim~ fallen to less than one-third of the quantity exported 
before the high duty was put on. Speaking in 1880 Sir John 
Strachey said, '' Export duties enjoy the credit of having ruined the 
Indian trade in saltpetre. They were taken off when it was too late 
to repair the mischief." The lesson of this duty should not be 
forgotten: 

1R4. We have stated generally the principles which we consider 
No objection to sm~tll should be applied with regard to export 

cesses. duties in India, and we now pToeecd to eori.-
sider in the light of those principles the existing export duties and 
others which have been suggested to us. We have not referred to 
small CeA~eS, SUCll aS thosq Oll tea and lac, which, while levied On 
expol'ts, do not ·go into the general revenues, but are devoted solely 
to the improvement of the industries on which they al'e placed. It 
is obvious that, being levied with the consent of the pl'oducers and 
for their benefit, they cannot he open to the ordinary obj~ctions whieh 
apply to export duties. 

185:.We have had no complaint about tlie export duty on raw 

Tre duty on jute. 
and manufactured jute. This duty does not 
transgress our principles, for it is imposed 

for revenue purposes only, it is imposed on a monopoly and the Tate is 
moderate. So long as these conditions remain, we see no objection 
to the continuance of the duty. 

186. Some witnesses have suggested that an export dnty should 
Proposed c1nty on l'aw he plrwerl on raw cotton, of which very lar;.('e 

~ottou ~onc1emned. qu:mtitif':-;. nmoTmting· to snwething like ha]f 
" 
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the total Indian production, are exported. The proposal has been 
·advanced mainly on the ground that such a duty would yield an, 
appreciable and much needed revenue. But we consider that on the 
principles we have laid down the imposition of such a duty is not 
admissible. Indian cotton is neither a monopoly nor a semi-monopoly. 
Japan at the present moment buys enormous quantities of the Indian 
short staple cotton, but shn aho uses a large amount of American 
long staple cotton. The proportion of Indian to Amttican cotton 
consumed in Japan depends to some extent on the comparative cost. 
A rise in the price of Indian cotton would therefore tend to decrease 
the Japanese demand. It must also be remembered that the growth 
of short staple cotton is being developed both in Korea and China. 
Apart therefore from the question o:l' the proportion of short staple 
to long stap~e ,<Jotton consumed in Japan, it would be most dangerous 
to assume that India has a semi-monopoly in the supply of even the 
short staple cotton. vVe consider that an export duty on cotton 
would fall on the cotton producer in India and would have the effect 
of discouraging the production of cotton. 

187. An export duty of .Rs. 1-8-0 per 100 lbs. was imposed 
on tea in 1916 with a view to obtain increas-

The dntY'on tea. ed revenue which was urgently required. 
The financial situation has since then been such that the Government 
have never been able to contemplate sacrificing the revenue which 
this duty yields. The export duty on tea. should be treated in accord
ance with the gelleral principle:.; we have laid down. It has clearly 
lieeu imposed for revenue only, and the rate is moderate. But it 
can hardly be said to comply with our fhird condition, namely 
that the article should he a monopoly or a semi-monopoly. It is 
true that an export duty is imposed in Ceylon at the same rate as 
that levied in India, and that in 1919 India and Ceylon· between 
them provided 67 per cent. of the tea exports· of the world. But 
tea is a highly competitive product, and it is clear that India and 
Ceylon are not able to impose their terms on the market. The 
production of tl?."a in Java has increased very rapidly in recent years, _ 
and in the markets in which it meets Indian and Ceylon tea has 
been to some extent displacing them. This tendency is most clearly 
marked in Australb, where Java, which in 1912 supplied only 12 
per cent. of the ma~ket, supplied in 1919-20 as much 'as 41 
per cent. In the United Kingdom also in spite of the preference 
granted to Empire teas the proportion of tea imported from Java 
remains appreciable. Java tea :tnal{es its way in virtue of its 
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cheapness. It is therefore inexpedient to handicap Indian t~a by an 
export duty at however low a rate. We hold therefore that the 
export duty on tea should be remov§d. 

18g: The one export duty in India which still survives from the 

The duty on rice. 
time when nearly all articles were subject to 
:JUch duties is the export duty on rice, which 

has stood for many years at the rate of 3 annas per maund. 
The duty is certainly moderate, and with the rise in the price of rice 
has become increasingly moderate. It is imposed solely for revenue 
purposes. But here again as in the case of tea the questi<?n arises 
whether rice can be regarded as a semi-monopoly. India contributes 
approximately 50 per cent. of th~ total rice export of the world, 
the only other countries of serious importance as rice exporters being 
Indo-China and Siam. Both these countries impose export duties on 
their rice, and therefore in comparison with them Indian ;rice cannot 
be said to be at any disadvantage. It is probable that, as these three 
countries between them provide some 90 per cent. of the rice exports 
of the world, and all three impos{'l export duties at somewhat similar 
rates, these export duties are passed on to the consumer, and do not 
affect to any appreciable extent the producer. It is noteworthy that 
in Burma, which is the source of nearly all th~ rice ~xported from the 
Indian Empire, no objection at all was raised before us to the c.on
tinuance of the export duty; and it appears to be generally believed 
in Burma that the duty is so small that it is not felt by.the, cultivator. 
~n these circumstances we consider that there is no necessity to re
_90mmend the abandonment of this longstanding source of revenue. 

189. The question of imposing an export duty on wheat for 
revenue purposes or as a means of regulat

Suggested duty on wheat. 
ing prices i13 dealt with in the next chapter. 

190. It follows from the principles we have laid down that we 
The duty on ra.w hides cannot approve in its existing form the ex· 

. and skins: . port duty on raw hides and skins which was 
(t) a wrong prme1ple. avowedly imposed for protective purposes. 

This first experiment of the Government of India in protection fol
lowed, in our view, a wrong method. If the tanning industry re
quires protection this should be given by an import, and not by an 
export, duty. We are aware that the experiment was introduced at 
~ most unfavourable moment, and that the export duty was not the 
main cause of the depressiOn that has overtaken the export trade. 
~.\lji QUI: ~bjec~iQ:g tQ th!l .9-J!ty !~ Q~t14 Q!! prj:ggipl!l. ,4.nd :W!l thi!l,k 
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that events have illustrated the bad efl'octs arising :hom the adopt:l~n 
o.f a wrong principle. 

191. We ne~d not lay stress on the fallt that there are few 'indica
(i·i) injury caused to t!JO tious that the duty has brought ;to the 

producer. tanning industry the benefits which were 
anticipated. 'l'his pov~rty of result:-; may be due to the exceptio11-al 
conditions which have prevailed in the tanning industry all over 
the world during the last few years. But ·there can be no doubt 
that the duty has, as we should have expected, injured the produc'er 
and served to aggravate the depression in the export trade. We have 
received evidence that -the duty has been particularly injurious to 
the trade in low JJ,uality hides, which as a matter o£ .fact the Indian 
tanners do not require. The Indian tanners wish to retain .for 
themselves the high class hides, .for which, even with tho export 
duty, thel'e .is some demaud abroad. But in order to obtain this 
advantage, the trade in low quality hides, which depends almost 
entirely on export, has been seriously injured. rl'hQ depression in 
price caused by the export duty, added to the natural world depres
:,;ion in price, has resulted in many caHef:: in making· it unprofitable 
to collect the inferior hides at all. We have receivelL evidence that 
the hide:-; are frequently allowed to rot on the carcasses, and that , 
in consc<JilOlWe of the low prices, which have undoubtedly been 
accentm'tted by the export duty, a source of wealth, in the aggregate 
110t iucoH:-;idcraple, has actually b~en d()stroyed. 

192. It has been suggc:-;ted to Ui:l that one ei!cllt o.f the export 
(iii) possible olfoct on duty on hide:-; has been by making the sale 

cattlo slaughter. of hides unprofitable to reduce the number 
o£ cattle slaughtered, and that from this point of view the duty has 
had a beneficiai effect on the country generally. It is howgver by no 
means clear that the duty has had any effect in reducing the number 
of cattle slaughtered. We have already pointed out that the demand 
for the high class hides, which are derived .from slaughtered animals, 
has been comparatively less affected, and that the main cause of th§ 
i:llnaller supply of hides was that the hides were not collected .from the 
~attle which died a natural death. We do not propose to enter into 
a discus:;;ion o.f the~ contentious subject of ca'ttle slaughter in India, 
or to cou::;idcr whether 'the country is really in a position to support 
more cattle than it possese1es, and whether it is advantageous to keep 
alive a number of cattle which are economically o£ small value. We 
would only point out gE)nerally that the argument regarding the effect 
Q:J,! _c~ttl~ sl~ught~r W.~§ :J,!~VQI' m~l),tiQ_ned wh~n this duty W!!i! 
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orig-inally imposed, that the effect of the duty on the number of cattle 
slaughtered is proble1patical, and that a broad issue of this nature 
cannot be decided merely on the consideration of a subsidiary effect. 

193. We hold theref()r(l that, so far as the ~xport duty on hides 

( . ) 'b'I't th t and skins is intended to be -protective, it 
MJ pOSSl 1 1 ·Y a a . . • 1 

small revenue duty on skins _cannot be JUStified. B!lt we rece1vec a 
might be justified. certain amount of evidence to the effect that 
Indian goat skins formed -a semi-monopoly. It is possible therefore 
that a small revenue duty on skins could be justified in accordance 
with our. general principles. This is a matter which might be en· 
quited _into by the Tariff Bo_[trd. But the duty on hid()s should be 
abolished in any case. -- -

194. Many witnesses have advocated the imposition of a protec
Ptoposed duty on oilseeds tive export duty on oilseeds. The argu-

coudemued. ment is that a very large quantity of Indian· 
oilseeds is export~_d, and that by imposing an export duty the crush
ing of the oilseeds would be carried out in India with economic ad
vantage to the country. This proposal like all other proposals for 
protective export duties is inconsistent with our geneTal principles. 
In the case of oilseeds we consider that such a duty would be parti
cularly disadvantageous to the country. Certain oilseeds are grown 
very largely for the export trade. ThQ Indian demand for the oil 
and the cake would be quite insufficient to absorb the whole product, 
if all Indian oilseeds were crushed in the country. At the same 
time theTe are considerable difficulties in exporting the oil ; and it is 
unlikely that any appreciable export trad~ in oil could b~ built up. 
The main result therefore of imposing a protective export duty on 
oilseeds would be that the producer would be sacrificed to an un
sound economic theory, and tha,t the production (.)f !1- valuable crop 
wo:gld he. discouraged. 1 

19.5. We ha,ve also received proposals that the export of man urea 
Use of manures not likely should either be prohibit~d, or discouraged 

to .be promoted by export by the imposition of a heavy export duty. 
duttes. ,.,, h' · f · d _,_.rom .t 1s pomt o view an export uty on 
oilseeds has _b~en advo~!3-ted, in order: t~ retain, :within the (lougtry 
the oil cake, which has a high manurial value. 'l'he othel: manures 
referred to are bone aud fish manures. The advocates of this policy 
do not always stop to consider what would be the probable result. 
It is assumed that if the export of m~;umes is stoppQd, the manures 
which are not exported will be used in India. But this as::;umption 
is one that ca]]_not §afely be made. '!'her~ ~~ ~t preser1t two m~ig 
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obstacles to the increased use of manure by Indian cultivators. In 
the first place the cultivators are sometimes prejudiced against the 
use of a particular kind of manure or have not been educated up to 
~n appreciation of its value. In the second place, and this is 
the more important cause, the cultivator is usually not in an econo
mic position to be able to afford to use artificial manures. It 
is difficult to see how the prevention of export of manures will remove 
these two obstacles. Prejudice or ignorance will give way only to 
teaching and experience. On the economic side it may be argued 
that an export duty will reduce the price of oil cake for instance, and 
consequently will stimulate its use by the cultivator. But it must 
not be forgotten that the reduction in the price of the oil cake would 
be effected at tl.te expense of the producer of the oilseeds, and that 
therefore this potential user of the manure would be impoverished, 
and might not be able to afford to usc it even at the reduced price. 
Further, if the manure is cheapened to such a degree as would 
be likely to stimulate its consumption largely, it is probable that 
production would diminish owin,g to decreased profits, and even
tually prices would again be raised. we consider that under pre
sent conditions any action of this nature would merely waste a 
!)ource of wealth in India without ewmring any compensating advan-

Small cnss on export of tage. At the ~:~arne time we fully reali~.:~e the 
manures might bo imposed. importance of encouraging the use of 

manures in India, and we thinh: that a small cess might possibly be 
placcu on the export of manures, on condition that this cess should 
not go into the gen2ralrcvemws, but should be devoted to the encour
_agement of the use of manures. We need hardly say that the cess 
:we contemplate would be at such a low rate that there would be no 
possibility of its discouraging in any way the export of manures. ·-. 

196. Differential export duties are sometimes advocated either 
Differential export duties for purposes of ~·etaliation or of preference. 

generu.lly ina.dvisable. In the one case a special penal export duty 
:would be imposed on export::; going to particular countri~s, in the 
9ther a special favourable rate would be imposed for the benefit of 
certain countries. 'l'he quotation given above from the report of a. 
committee of the League of Nations shows that export duties designed 
either to injure or to benefit particular countries are apt to give rise 
to a considerable amount of prejudice. The system l.s obnoxious to 
pther countries, mainly perhap8 because an export duty attacks the 
:whole of alf industry, whereas an import duty ~mly _affects a portion 
2£ its mark~t. While it may b~ e.;tr~mely damaging t<:> b~ pla~;~d l!t ~ 
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disadvantage hi comparison with other countries in a partieula? 
market, it is often possible to find new markets "'l'\7hich will in part at 
least compensate. But it is likely to be more seriously damaging t0 

·be placed at a disadvantage as compared with other countries in 
respect of the cost o:i' the raw material. A system of differential 
export duties also gives rise to serious practical difficulties in adminis
tration. It is difficult to ensu~e that any country discriminated 
against is not able to get supplies of the commodity from countries 
against which no discrimination is exercised. Unless the cost of 
rehandling and retransporting happens for special reasons to be 
very heavy this would inevitably be done, and the only way in which 
it could be checked would be by a system of export licences which 
would be highly inconvenient to the Indian trader. Finally there is 
the general objection to any export duty, that it may tend to injure 
the producer. 

197. Suggestions have been made both in the case of jute and 
Use in exoeptiono_l nases rice that it might be advisable to impose 
for purposes ofretaliation. differential export duties for purposes of 

retaliation. It is contended that, if a foreign country imposes heavy 
duties against the manufactured article while admitting the raw 
material free, it is legitimate for India to put a retaliatory export 
duty on the raw material, so as to protect its own manufacturing 
industry. It must however be remembered that the action which 
is thus taken in foreign countries is consistent with ordinary 
protectionist principles, namely the admission of raw materials 
:free and the protection of home manufactures. It may be tempt
ing, in cases where India possesses a practical monopoly of the 
raw material, to try to use this advantage to prevent foreign 
countries building up a manufacturing industry in that raw 
material. But it must be remembered that the adoption of 
such a policy is equivalent to the declaration of a tariff war. While 
in the particular trade in which action was taken it might be the 
case that India was in a strong position and could not suffer, there 
would be a risk that any country thus attacked would retaliate on 
other imports from India, and that a general tariff war \Vould 
ensue. We need hardly say that we strongly deprecate any policy 
which would lead to such a result ; and that as a general principle 
we would condemn the use of export duties for purpo1;1es of retalia~ 
tion. .At the sa;me time we are not prepared to say that in special 
or .extreme cases the imposition of such duties shoulc1 he absolutely 
excluded fro111 India's fiscal policy, provid,(ld they are baseq 
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definitely on defensiv'o considerations and have no taint of economic 
aggression. 

· 198. It follows from tlie genetal principles whicn we liave 

P f t
'al t d t stated above that we are opposed to the 

re.eren 1 exnor u Y 1! d'ff · 1 d · f h-
on hides ana skins con· use OL 1 erentm export uties or i e 
tlemned. purpose o:f granting preference. Tlie ex
isting export duty on hides and skins contains a preferlitlltial pro
vision. The duty is at the rate of 15 per cent. ad valorem with a 
rebate o:f 10 per ce_nt. on hides and skins tanned within the Empire. 
We have no hesitation in condemning this provision, both on the 
general grounds of principle and on a consideration of the actual 
effect it has produced. The object of the differentiation was to con· 
fine the tanning of: Indian hides and skins as f:ar as possible to the 
Empire. Whatever may have been the benefit to British tanners, 
we h11ve received evidence that this differentiation has in practice, 
as a result of the cumbrous procedure involved, interfered with the 
important entrepot trade in the United Kingdom, and has thus 
hampered the free distribution of the Indian product. Whatever 
may be the ultimate decision regarding the retention of a small 
revenue export duty on skins, we recommend that the pref~rential 
provision be abolished at once . 

.. 
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CHAPTER Xlt 

Restrictions on the Export of Food Grains. 

199. A number of witnesses ha-ve advocated the imposition of 
Contention that India's export duties or other methods o:f restric

production of food is insuffi- tion on the export of food grains, in order 
Cient for her population. to conserve the food supply of the country. 
An attempt is usually made to support by statistics the assertion 
that India's production of food is insufficient to feed her population. 
Calculations are made of the total food production in India ; an aver
age ration is assumed which is suitable to provide the whole popula
tion with what is regarded as a sufficiency of food, and it is then 
shown that the food production of India is not adequate to provide the 
required ration. But the subject is not really susceptible of treatment 
in this manner, in view of the conjectgral nature of nearly all the 
statistical bases. The statistics of outturn are admittedly only esti
mates, and the degree of accuracy varies largely in accordance with 
the agency by means of which the estimates are made. Moreover the 
available statistics do not cover the whole of India, nor do they 
include all food crops. As to the ration assumed, this must be 
largely a matter of personal predilection. 

200. But in any case this line of argument~ leads to no useful 
The rea proljlem is one of conclusions. It is not asserted that 

poverty and prices. people who have money to buy food 
are unable to procure it. It is not really the insufficiency of the 
total food supply so much as the fact that certain classes of the 
population are too poor to buy all the food they require, which is 
urged by these critics. That the mass of the population of India 
is poor is a proposition that would be denied by no one. The 
dt>gree of poverty, however, cannot be established by the statistical 
calculations to which we have referre.d. 'l'his can be asa.ertained 
only by detailed investigation of eeonomi~ conditions, and it 
is worth 1wting that the most Alabon1'::e investigation of this JJatnr~.;: 
which is to be folJ.nd in '' Tht? Et:omm}ic Life of a Bengal District '' by 

~ 
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the late Mr. J. C .• Jack, is .far from establishing the more sweeping 
assertions of general want that are made. However that may be, 
the mere prohibition of export of food grains will not jn itself 
bdng food to the people who 11eed it. The problem for those who 
seek to attack the evils of poverty through controlling the export 
of food grains is one of prices. Nothing can be achieved except 
by lowering the price of food. 

201. We have to see therefore what would be the effect on India 

Effect on agricultural in
terests of artificial depres
lli~n of the price of food 
grains. 

generally of an artificial reduction in the 
price of food grains. If the policy is 
successful, it is clear that it would involve 
a considerable diminution in the resources 

of the agricultnriRtft It was m;sumcd by Mr. K. L. Datta in llis 
'

1 Report on the enquiry into the rise of: prices in 'India,'' that two
thirds of the supply of food g-rains i:;; consumed by the agriculturists 
and one-third iR Rold. 'l'he total average crop of wheat at present 
is 9,300,000 tons, of whieh on this aRsnmption 3,100,000 tons would 
be sold. I:l' the price of wheat wc~i·c artificially depressed by Rs. 2 
a maund, the money loss to be shared among the cultivators, land
lords, middlemen and money lenders eonnected with agriculture 
would be something over 16 crores of rupees annually. Whatever 
might be the advantages of such action, it is certain that it would 
inflict a blow upon agriculture. In fact we understand that fears 
.have reeently been expressed by wheat growers in the Punjab that 
they may be deprived of their legitimate profits by the continuance 
of the present prohibition on the export of. wheat. It is moreover 
generally agreed that improvements in agricultural production are 
urgently required in India. These improvements must, it would 
seem, originate with the more prosperous cultivators who are possess
ed of more capital an"d more intelligence than the rest. High prices 
of agricultural produce probably benefit the prosperous cultivators 
more than any other class. It would therefore seem probable 
that any attempt to lower the price of agricultural prod11ce would, 
by reducing the resourees of the more prosperous classes, tend to 
delay that improvement in agriculture which is so much desired. 

202. But it is more probable that the attempt to lower the priee 
Probable substitution of of food grains artificially would :fail. .Any 

ether crops. depression of the pri<;e of :food grains 
would naturally lead to the substitution for them of crops such as 
cotton, jute and oilsecds ; and the effect of this attempt to cheapen 
1he food supply would merely be to diminish the production of food. 

• > • • ., 
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The situation would be aggravated by the very measures designed 
to alleviate it. ' · 

203. Under present conditions· India has in a normal year a· 
Importance of the export- surplus both of rice and wheat which is 

able surplus. available for export. For this purpose it is 
jmmaterlal to argue that, if the whole population of India~ were 
properly fed, there would be no surplus. The fact remains 
that at existing prices the efficient demand of India is satisfied, 
and there remains a surplus available f0r export. Were ~ the 
export market not open, the surplus would not be produced. Now 
the existence of this exportable surplus constitutes a most important 
factor in the problem of food supply for a country like India 
which suffers from periodical local failures of the crops. If 
India is to grow enough food to feed herself in bad years, there 
must be a considerable surplus in good years. But no surplus will 
be grown uniess a profitable outlet for it is prtivided. It follows 
therefore that a policy of free export in nomal years is the most 
advantageous for the food supply of India. 

204. The path of progress and even of safety lies in the direction 
Increased production the of stimulating the production of food grains 

true remedy. in India. In the last 8 years the produc-
tion of wheat has three times fallen below what may be regarded 
as the normal consumption of India, and once it only just equalled 
it. A situation like this cannot be remedied by any measures which 
tend to restrict the free production of wheat. On the contrary 
attention should be concentrated on the widest possible extension 
of cultivation ; and we consider it most important that Govern
ment should give every encouragement, by promoting schemes 
of irrigation, to bring about this result. The improvement of 
India's food supply depends on the successful completion of such 
schemes as the Sukkur Barrage, or on better methods of agriculture, 
and not on shortsighted attempts to control the free disposal 

No restriction on the of the food produced. We hold therefore 
""[),ins in that in normal times any restriction on the 

export of food grains w et er y expor 
duties or by any other means is contrary to the true interests of the 
country. 

205. The two important food crops exported from India are rice 
and wheat. We have recommended in the ·No export duty to bo im· 

posed on -wheat even for 
revenne purposes. 

case of rice the eontimumee of the existing 
small revenue duty. This recommendation, 
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it must be understood, is made solely in the interests of revenue, 
and has no connection at all with any proposals for retaining rice 
in the country. It has how;ever been suggested that, just as rice 
may bear a small revenue duty, so a small revenue duty might be 
imposfld on wheat. 'l'he t-vvo eases however are by no means 
parallel. We have argued that rice for export may be regarded 
as a semi-monopoly of India. No such claim could possibly be 
made in tl1e case of wheat. 'fhe exports of Indian wheat to the 
United Kingdom, which is the main market, though in the years 
immediately before the war amounting to about 15 per cent. of 
the total imports of the United Kingdom, have dwindled in more 
recent :rears to only 4 per cent. Under these conditions an export 
duty on wheat wo1ild undoubtedly fall on the producer. We can· 
not therefore recom.mond that any triport duty on wheat should 
be imposed for revenue purposes. 

206. Whether any action, and if so what, should be taken when 
Abnormal conditions. abnormal conditions prevail in regard to 
(i) failure of rains. food supplies or prices is a more difficult 

problem. There are two distinct cases to be considered. The first 
is when there is a shortage of crops in India owing to a failure of 
the rains. As soon as the shortage becomes apparent prices usually 
rise rapidly to a point at which it no lorlger pays to export, that is 
to say, prices rise above the world level and export is automatically 
stopped. When this point is reached tho prohibition of export 
becomes superfluous. Such prohibition will 011ly be of practical use 
if the Government can foresee the shortage in time to stop the export 
of a substantial amount of grain before the rise in .prices has come 
into effective operation, that is to say, if the Government can judge 
the situation more accurately and earlier than the, trade. This 
however is uot the ordinary experience. In fact as a rule Govern
ment n:)lies largely on the advice of the trade as ·to the probable 
course of events. 

207. The second caBe to be considered is when, though supplies 

(ii) high world pricee, 
in India are ample, there is a marked short
age of supplies in other markets, resulting 

in very high 'WOrld p1·ic0s. 1These conditions arose during the war 
in the case of wheat, and later in the Cf).Se of rice also, the world 
prices o.f both these gr,ains having risen to heights to which the 
Government thought it unsafe to allow Indian prices to follow. The 
situation was met by various restrictions on export and on inter
PJ.:QY~~i!!l AlQV,ew,ep,tf; 2~ IQO<,l graigs, !>JJt 1hel!e :r.estrict~s>!lS. gave r:ise 
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to innumerable difficulties and the task of regulating internal ,prices 
is not one to be lightly undertaken by Government. 

208. We recognise that serious disadvantages attach to any 

D . b'l't f G method of treatment of these abnormal con-es1ra 1 1 y or overn- . . . . 
ment action in spite of dis- chtwns. Some competent authorities hold 
advantages. that in these circumstances a policy of non
interference is the safest. Before the war Government used not to 
interfere ; and it has been represented that the present demand for 
interference by Government is due to ideas which grew up during 
the war, anCJ. which arose out of purely abnormal conditions. We 
recognise that the circumstances in recent years have been entirely 
abnormal ; and we may reasonably hope that normal conditions will 
gradually be established. But though we may hope that the necessity 
for taking any special action will arise but seldom, we think that 
there may be occasions when action is called for. Nor is it possible 
altogether to ignore the traditional dt~iiJ.and of Indian public opinion 
that one of the primary duties of the Government is to safeguard food 
supplies in times of scarcity. 

209. We have to consider therefore the possible methods by which 

Prohibition 0f export. 
Government might meet such abnormal 
conditions. At first sight it would seem 

that the most effective action would be to prohibit absolutely 
the export of food grains. In the event of an actual shortage of 
food· grains in India we have already pointed out that the action 
of prices will automatically put a stop to all exports, and the 
meqsure of prohibition, though it might be reassuring to the popular 
mind, would in reality, unless it came at a very early stage, be 
superfluous. At a time for instance when India is importing 
Australian wheat, as she has been doing recently, the prohibition 
of export of Indian wheat is really a superfluous precaution. 
\Vhen, however, there are ample supplies in India and the object 
is to prevent them being drained away by a strong demand from 
foreign countries, prohibition undoubtedly would be an effective 
weapon. But whether it would have the desired effect of keeping 
down: prices in India is a more doubtful question. It has been found 
by actual experience that Government restrictions are apt to encour
age speculation. Prohibition does not always force stocks on to the 
market, as it may induce speculators to hold up large quantities of 
grain with a view eventually to export at a profit. It is therefore 
not at all certain that the anticipated effect on Indian prices would 
~e realised. · 
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210. Prohibition therefore by itself does not appear to us to be 

Government control. 
likely to be satisfactory or effectiv,e. It 
would probably have to be accompanied by 

measures to prevent· the hoarding of grain. But such measures 
would present great difficulties and might lead to grave corruption 
and discontent. During the war Government too"k power to ascer
tain the amount of hoarded stocks and to commandeer them when 
unreasonably withheld from the market, but thm;e power::! were 
r11rely exercised and were of doubtful efficacy, and we cannot recom
melld such intederence with internal trade as a noemal feature of 
the administration. It should be regarded rather as a dangerous 
weapon the u'sc of which could only be justified in very exceptional 
circumstances such as those arising out of the war. 

211. Furthermore when there is a large surplus it is impossible 
to maintain absolute prohibition without seriom; injury to the 
country. The Burma rice t•de affords an apt illustration of this 
situation. In 1920 owing to a -vvidoopread failure of crops in Siam 
and Indo-China the wo:dd price of rice had risen so high that the 
Government were forced to take special steps to prevent. a similar 
rise in internal prices in India. At the same time Burma had, as 
usual, a large surplus available for export, and it was necessary to 
provide an outlet for it in the interests both of the Burman cultivator 
and of the rice consmners in Ceylon and other countries dependent 
on supplies from Burma. In these circumstances the Gov;zrnment 
decided to take practical control of the whole export trade in rice, 
and they succeeded in keeping down internal prices while at the 
same time securing very large profits, exceeding 9 crores of 
rupees, from the export trade. 'l'his appropriation of the profits of 
11griculture aud trade was an exceptional expedient adopted during 
the aftermath of war, and we can hardly contemplate the repetition 
of it in normal times. Y ct some such interference with trade is a 
necessary concomitant of partial prohibition. If a limited amount 
of grain is to be exported, some machinery must be devised, such as a 
system of licences, for distributing this amount among exporters, 
and some form of Government control must be exercised. We hold 
that the objections to such control outweigh any possible advan
tages, and for this and the other reasons given above we reject the 
alternative of prohibition of export. 

212. The only weapon therefore which remains for Government 
Temporary export duty the to use in abnormal times is an export duty ; 
least objectionable measure. and after very careful cousideratio1:1, we 
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have come to the conclusion that a temporar~ export duty would 
be the least objectionable method o£ dealing with the situation. 
We recognise that some of the objections whicQ,. have been urged 
against prohibition will apply to this course also, but we think they 
apply in a lesser 'degree. Speculative hoarding may be encouraged 
by an export duty, but the speculators will not be able to count on 
such large profits on its removal as they can in the case of prohibi
tion, because the duty could be reduced gradually, thus promoting 
a gradual resumption of exports and avoiding violent fluctuations 
in prices. The main advantage, however, is that an export duty, if 
rightly pitched, will automatically check exports, and the necessity 
for any supplementary measm·es of arbitrary control will be 
obviated. When therefore the prices of foodstuffs in India show a 
tendency to rise to· dangerom; heights, either in consequence of crop 
failure in India or abnol'll1al prices abroad, we recommend that a 
temporary export duty should be imposed sufficiently high to check 
or prevent exports and thus to keep Indian prices at a reasonable 
level. 

213. We recognise that any such action is open to the criticism 
Some ~osa of profit to the that the agriculturist alone is thus prevented 
agriculturist must be faced. from taking the fullest advantage of condi

tions favourable to high profits in his business. But the needs of 
the people are paramount. We are also very doubtful whether in 
such conditions the bulk of the pro!!t is not secured by the middle
man. The gain to the people is therefore likely to be much greater 
than the loss of profit to the agriculturist. · 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

Imperial Preference. 

(i) HISTOlW AND MEANING. 

214. 'rhe question of Imperial Preference in the British Empire 

Tho first stop. 
first took practical shape in 1897, when 
Canada, partly in pursuance of a. more 

liberal tariff policy, reduced her duties on British goods. Owing 
to the existence of cet-tain commercial treaties the benefits intended 
for Great Britain had to be conferred temporarily on some other 
countries, but the hampering treaties were denounced in 1898, and .. 
from that time the preference, which was :fixed at one-f'ourtll of 
the duty, was confined to tho United Kingdom and such British 
colonies as gave Canada favourable treatment. In 1900 the pre
ference waB raised to one-third. 

2Hi. 'J'Iw subject of Imperial Proforence came before the Colonial 
Imperiu.l rrdoronco llo- ConfcrC:~Jr.CO of ] 902,. and on this occasion 

comes 11 policy. the 1))•inciple waR for tho first time author-
itatively recognised as one ;>f general application. 'rho resolution 
passed by the Conference was as follows :-

'' 1. That this Conference recognises that the principle of 
preferential trade between the United Kingdom and His 
Majesty's Dominions beyond the seas would stimulate 
and facilitate mutual commerci~l intercourse, and would. 
by promoting the development of the resources and 
industries of the several parts, strengthen the Empire. 

2. That this Conference recognises that, in the present cir
cumstances of the Colonies, it is not practicable to adopt 
a general system of free trade as between the mother 
country and the British Dominions beyond the seas. 

3. That with a view, however, to promoting the increase of 
trade within the Empire, it is desirable that those 
Colonies which have not already adopted such a policy 
s}lould, as far as their circumstances :permit, ~ive 
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substantial preferential treatment to the products and 
manufactures of the United Kingdom. 

4. 'fhat the Prime Ministers of the Colonies respectfully urge 
on His Majesty's Government the expediency of grant
ing in the United Kingdom preferential treatment to 
the products and manufactures of the Colonies, either 
by exemption froJU or reduction of duties now or here
after imposed. 

5. That the Prime Ministers present at the Conference under
take to submit to their respective Governments at the 
earliest opportunity the principle of the resolution, and 
to request them to take such measures as may be 
necessary to give effect to ~t." 

'l'he principles of Impe- 216. The points of chief importance which 
rial Preference. emerge from this resolution are :-

(1) that the stimulation of commercial intercourse betw~en 
the different parts of the Empire was in the interests 
of the Empire ; ., 

(2) that the policy of preference would develop the resources 
of the several parts of the Empire and thus strengthen 
the whole; 

(3) that there was no question of the Dominions abating their 
protectionist policy, awd no idea of establishing free 
trade within the Empire ; 

(4) that the preference given should be wholly voluntary, and 
should not go beyond what the circumstances of each 
unit might reasonably permit ; 

(5) that the Uniteil Kingdom should, if po:ssi.ble, grant certain 
preferences in return. 

217. In pursuance of this resolution preferential duties were 

Its extension. 
introducetl by New Zealand and South 
Africa in 1903 and by Australia in 1907, 

but the United Kingdom decisively rejectt~l the policy of taxation 
of food, through which alone any effective response could have 
been made to the preferences granted by the Dominions. At the 
Colonial Conference of 1907 the question was once more raised 
prominently. The representatives of the Dominio11s showed the 

- importance they attached to the development of the system and to 
flOill-e response on the part of the United Kingdom, but the British 

' 
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Government explained without disguise that in tlJCh· opmwn the 
c>ircumstances of the United Kingdom made this imposRihlc. 'fhe 
resolutions of 1902 were rcafthmed with a rm;orvation hy the British 
Government that they could 11ot assent that it was necessary or 
expedient to alter the fiscal system of the United Kingdom. 

218. In the meantime the Government of India had been consult-

Th ·t· f 1 1. . ed in 1903 on the question o£ Imperial Pre-a poBl 1on o ncm 1n · . . 
relation to Imperial Prefer- fetcnr.e from the standpomt of the mterests 
ence. o£ India. After reviewing the position of 
India, the nature o£ her trade and tariff, and her commercial rela
tions with the Empire and· other countries, their general conclusion 
was that from an economic standpoint India had something, but not 
perhaps very much, to offer to the Empire, that she had very little 
to gain in retui.·n, and that she had a great deal to lose or to risk. 

219. Up to the time of the war therefore the position was that 

The general positirm. 
the self-governing Dominions all gave pre-
1'(\rone<)S at sueh rates a:; they considered 

advisable to certain products of the United Kingdom, and in some 
cases to the products o£ other parts of the Empire ; that rndia 
and the majority of- the Crown Colonies had not adopted the 
principle ; and that the British Government had definitely stated 
that it did not see its way to grant preference in the United 
Kingdom. ·The preferences g1·anted by the Dominions wer·e intended 
primarily £or the benefit of the United Kingdom, but New Zealand 
extended her concessions to the whole Empire, and Canada has 
voluntarily granted 1 her pr0fennces to New Zealand; India and 
roost of the Crown Colonies. Canada has also entered into special 
agreements with the West Indies. Australia and South Africa 
adopted the principle o£ confining their preferences· primarily to 
the United Kingdom and only extending them to other parts of 
~the Empire as the result of negotiations. South Africa has 
negotiated agreements with Canada, New Zealand and Australia . 
.Australia has made an agreement only with South Africa, but it 
is stated that negotiations for an agreement with New Zealand are at 
present in progress. In Canada, Australia and New Zealand the 
preferential duties are usually about two-thirds o£ the full 
duty, though the fraction 'Varies considerably both above and 
below this figure. The South :African preference is a small one 
and is usually only a rebate of 3 per cent. ad valorem. In a 
number of cases when the general duty is only 3 per cent. British 
goods are admitted free~ and in the other Dominions i]l the same 
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"\vay ·British goods are sometimes admitted free, when the general 
duty js at a low rate. It must be remembered that in no case do 
the Dominions allow these preferences to interfere with the degree 
of protection which they consider necessary for their own industries. 

220. The war gave a great impetus to the policy of consolidating 

The effects of the war. 
the Empire, and in the light of the ideas 
engendered by the war the question of 

Imperial Preference began to be re-examined. The Economic 
Conference at Paris in 1916 passed a resolution recommending 
the Allies to take the necessary steps without delay to render 
themselves independent of the enemy countries as regards the 
raw materials and manufactured articles essential to the develop· 
ment of their economic activities. 'l'his resolution raised the whole 
question of the organization of the Empire as an independent 
eeonomic unit, and it was proposed to convene a conference of 
the Dominions and India to consider the commercial policy to be 
adopted after the war. Ideas at this time were perhaps coloured 
unduly by war conditions, and more stress seems to have been laid 
on the desirability of making the Empire self-contained in the 
matter of food supplies, raw materials and manufactures, and 
evolving a unified policy, than on the mere development of th:e 
interchange of products between the various parts. 

221. The projected confer~nee was never held in .the form which 
Further. pxeferenc$s. The was ~pparently contemplated. But . t~~ 

United Kuigdom adopts the Imper1al War Conference, 1917, passed tlioo 
policy. following resolution :~ · 

" The time has arrived when all possible eneouragelll.ent 
should be given to the development o.f Imperial resources, 
and especially to ma!dng the Empire independent .dif other 
. countries in respect o:f. food supplies, raw mater~als~ and 
essential industries. With these objects in view: this 
Conference expresses itself· in. favour of :-

(1) The principle that each part of the Empil'e, haVinff aut} 
regard to the· interests of our Allies, shall give 
specially favourable treatment and facilities ·tO' .. th~ 
produce and manuft1,ctures of ()ther p~m &f ill:~ ~~ .. 
pire. · · 

(2) ..A.rrimgements by wliich intending emiwants JrQm 'l;he 
United l,tingdom may be induMd to settle in C@Un:tl-i~ 
W!d~t:th~ ~ritish :fi~. '' ~ · · .,.= · · · 
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2~2. 'l'he movement towards a strengthening of the links o£ 
Empire found cxpreS.sion in independent action taken by many of 
the members. 'rhe mm;t important event was the adoption by 
the United Kingdom in 1!)1!) of the poliey of preferenee, thus 
reven;ing the attitude taken in 1907. It had always been 
recognh;ed that preferenceS. given by the United Kingdom, unless 
accompanied by cont>iderable departures in fi~>eal policy, would 
not have any great praetical effect. But in 1919 the United 
Kingdom without altering its general tariff policy granted to the 
whole Empire preferential rates, which were usually five-sixths or 
two-thirds of the full rate, on nearly all articles on which import 
dutie~> were levied. At the Hame time many of the Crown Colonies 
took up the question of Imperial Preference, some of them have 
atlready introduced preferential rates, while it is believed that 
other::; have them under consideration. Australia and New Zealand 
have al:;o within the last two years revised and increased their 
preferences. 

223. It was not possible for Iudia to ignore a general movement 
of this· nature, and from 1917 onwards 

lndia examines tho policy. the qum;tion of Imperial Preference has in 
(>lle form or another been before the Uovermuent of India. \Ve 
have already explained how the resolution moved by 8ir <leorgc 
Barne·; in Pebruary 1920 in the Imperial IJCgl::;lative Council 
for the appointment of a committee to report '' whether or not 
it is advisable to apply to the Indian Customs rrariff a system of 
preference in favour of goods of Empire origin," led directly 
to the enquiry which we have been conducting. 

(ii) EcoNOMIC PnrNorPr~Es. 

224. As a preliminary to considering the adoption of a policy ot 
.Economic effect of prefer· Imperial Preference by India it is important 

ential duties. to obtain a clear idea of the economic effects 
of preferential duties. Pre:ference means that goods from one or 
more favoured countries pay duty at a rate lower than the general 
rate. .W4ether the preferential rate is a real reduction in duty 
or whether 'the general rat0 has been arrived at by making an 
addition to what is considered the minimum duty, which thus 
becomes the preferential rate, is, in considering the economic effect, 
in1material. For our present purpose the preference may be 
treated as a reduction of. duty in comparison with the rate imposed 
t)n, ~~n:eigJ:! CQU:U.tx:ies. ip., general. ~rhe egect of' such a: x:eduQt!op, ~ 
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clearly expressed in the following passage :£r.om the Report on 
Reciprocity and Commercial 'l'rcaties prepared by the United States 
Tariff Commission in 1918 :-

'' As regards economic effect, reductions of duty under the con
cessional method have different consequences under vary
ing conditions of supply as regards the article affected. 
Where a reduction of duty affects only a fraction of the· 
impqrts of a particular article, and the major portion 
of the imports of that article is still left subject to the 
main, or non-concessional duty, the result is not only a 
loss of revenue to the Treasury, because of the lower 
rates of duty, but absence of any gain to consumers. 'fhe 
reduction of duty redounds only to the advantage of the 
foreign producer. '!.'his situation was exemplified by our 
experience with Hawaii, as detailed in this report, under 
the reciprocity treaty of 1875. That experience was not 
indeed part of a general concessional policy ; but it, never
theless, supplies an example of the working of a limited 
concession. If, on the other hand, virtually the entire 
imported supply of a given article is admitted at the 
lowered concessional rates, the effect is that of a general 
reduction of duty. SuCh a result ensued, at least in the 
more recent years of the operation of the reciprocity 
treaty with Cuba, as a consequence of our concession of 
a reduced duty upon Cuban sugar. As shown in the dis
cussion of Cuban relations, this concession resulted in a 
gain to the Cuban sugar producer during the first years 
after the reciprocity arrangement went into effect, but 
had come to redound, during the years immediately pre
ceding the European war, mainly to the advantage of 
the domestic consumer.'' 

225. We take it that this passage expresses accurately the econo-
Effect depends on the re· mic effect of a preferential duty. So long as 

lative importance of the a substantial quantity of the commodity con
sources of supply· tintu!li to be imported from countries to 
which the preferential rate i;,; not extended, the price of the com
modity will be regulated by the higher duty. 'Phe consumer will 
thus pay the higher price on the whole supply, and the difference 
between the two Tates of duty will be equivalent to a bounty to th~ 
manufacturer in the country receiving the preference. When on 
the other hand the oountry n~ceiving the preference supplies prac
tieally the whole market, then the price to the consumer 'Yill ht:: 
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regulated by the lower rate. 'l'ho bounty to tho foreign manufac
turer will cease, and the consumer will get the benefit of the lower 
rate. '!'he question therefore whether the consumer is or is not 
penalised for the benefit of the foreign manufacturer depends on the 
relative importance of the sources of supply. If the portion of the 
mai'ket supplied by the favoured country is large, the burden on the 
comm .. "ll.er will be small, or possibly there will be no burden at all. 
So long, however, as the Bupply from the favoured country is small 
relative to the total supply, the consumer will suffer. 

226. It may be thought that, unless the consumer suffers, the 

Conditions under which tho 
foreign manufacturer may 
benefit withol\t the domestic 
consumer su:fferlng. 

J'oreign manufacturer cannot benefit ; that 
is to say, unless the foreign manufacturer is 
able to annex for himself some of the differ
euce between the two rates of duty, he 

will not be receiving any benefit. 'l'his however is not a 
fair statement of the mum. 'l'o take an illustration, we may a:-:>sume 
that the favoured counti·y ic;, before the grant of proJ'erencc, }:>upply• 
ing three-quarters of the market. After the preference is given, .the 
price to the consumer for a time Inay. be regulated by the h]ghcr rate 
of duty, and the manufacturer::> oE the favoured country will receive, 
as has been already· explained, a J.lonuc; of the difference between the 
two rates. 'l'he effect of this bonn:,; is to stimulate the trade of the 
manufacturer:-> of the cou.ntry receiving the preference, and in a :,;hort 
time they may secure for thcm:-;elve:,; the whole market, driving out 
altogether the non-prcfen·cd manufact.m·m·s. 'l'hc price to the con
sumer will then be regulated by the lower or preferential rate of 
duty, and th~ favoured manul'acturcr:,; will find that the price falls 
to the tme competitive level. But they have not thereby lost the 
who1c benefit of the prcfe,·eJ\(oe. 'l'hcir gain is represented by the 
additiona;l quarter of the market which they have secured for them
selves at the expense of their non-preferred rivals. rl'lms they bene
fit even when the consumer has ceased to suffer. 

227. It will be appa1·ent from the considerations stated above 
Analogy between argu- th_a~ . the .arguments in favour of prefer

ments for preference ttw1 for entlal dut1es m·e very simHar to those in 
protection. favour of vrotective duties. In both cases 
the consumer is invited to suffer a temporary loss. In both cases he 
is given the hope that when the policy succeeds the loss will ter
minate. In the one case, however, the advantage for which he is 
invited to suffer his temporary lose; will accrue to the industries of 
his own country ; whereas in the case of preference it will accrue to 
th() i11dl}stries o£ the cg:untry to which pre£er<mce is given. 
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228. The analogy may be traced further. It js an essential part 
of the scheme of protectim1 which we Jmvc advocated that protection 
should he given only to snch industries as may be regn.rded a~ possess
ing a comparative advantage, and which are therefore likely with 
lLe aid of the protection given to be able eventually to supply the 
needs of the country as cheaply as foreign industries. The same 
principle should be applied in the grant of preference. If a prefer
ence is given to an inefficient industry or to an industry which with 
the preference is not likely to be able to supply eventually the whole 
ma""rket, the preference will constitute a permanent burden on the 
'lonsumer, and will therefore from an economic point of view be un
justifiable. 

229. The economic effect of a preferential duty has two aspects. 

The revenue aspect. 
Hitherto we have been considering the duty 
merely as it affects the consumer. But the 

duty may also affect the Government revenue. _ If the preferential 
:t·ate is a true reduction from the general rate, it is clear that the 
cuuntry granting the preferential rate is sacrificing revenue. As '.Ve 
have indicated above, however, p;:·eferential rates are frequently not 
real reductions. Preference often takes the form oE raising the duties 
against the 11on-favoured countries instead of lowering them for the 
benefit of the favoured countries. In such cases it may be argued 
that the State sacrifices no r,;v1mue. Indeed it may receive in view 
of the higher rates imposed on the non-favoured countries a slightly 
higher revenue. But for the trne economic effect we have to look 
below the surface. The best tax from the economic poiiJt of view is 
that which brings to the public exchequer all the money extracted 
from the pocket of the tax-payer. An import duty operates to raise 
the price of the whole of the commodity sold in the country, whether 
imported or produced locally. Consequently the best economic im
port duty is one imposed on a commodity none of which is produced 
within the country. In this case the whole extra price paid by the 
comm:mer is levied in tho form of import duty and reaches the public 
exchequer. The smaller the amount imported as compared with the 
amount produced locally, the smaller is the revenue in proportion to 
the tax on the consumer. It is to meet these conditions that those 
countries which regulate their tariffs purely for purposes of revenue 
impose excise duties on the home production of goods on which import 
duties are imposed. Exactly the same considerations arise in the 
case of preferential duties. We may for purposes of this argument 
concentrate our attention solely on the goods imported, and may 
ignore the home· production, if any. It is clear that; if a single rate 
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of duty is impm;ed, the State will secure as revenue the whole 
amount paid by the consumer. But if: two rates are imposed and 
the consumer pays a price based on the higher of the::::c two rates, 
the State docs not sceurr. as reve]1ue the full amount taken from 
the poclcet of: the consumer. 'rho tax therefore to this extent is 
not sound economically, and this unsound economic effect may 
be represented by saying that the Government loses revenue-not 
possibly actual revenue, but relative to the amount which it should 
receive in virtue of the burden which it is placing on the consumer. 

230. A preferential duty, when it takes the form of raising the 
Home industries may sup- rate against non-preferred countries, may 

port preforonco, if it in- sometimes receive the support of the home 
creases protectiGn. · d t b 't · th t t' m us ry ecause 1 mcreases e pro ec lOll 

whi.ch that imlm;try enjoys. But this is by no means a sound argu
ment for granting sneh prcferenee, It mnRt be assumed under our 
scheme tl1at the industry is alecady enjoying the protection which it 
m~eds. Jf, then, this protection i:;; .incrcar;cd hy means of a prefer
ential duty, tlw r0,f;ult nwrcly is that the eonsumc1· is being J)enalised 
to an unrear;onahlo and unneccRsary extent, and that the industry is 
receiving a larger measure of protection than it requires. 

231. There is one indirect effect of preferential treatment which 

Possi11e :til vantng·o to tl1e 
ceuntry which grantA n, pre· 
ference in tho rnarl<ot of tho 
country which receives it. 

is perhapR worth mention. The effect of 
preference will be to stimulate imports from 
the country which receives favourable trent· 
mcnt. I:f the preferences are important, this 

wm tend to build up direct shipping connections between the two 
countries, and as a consequence will give the exporters of the country 
granting the ])reference some advantage in the market of the country 
receiving the preference. In other wordR, if imports are attracted 
from a particular country, there will be a tendency for exports to be 
attracted to that country. 'rlms "to some extent it may he the case 
that the grant of a preference may bring some indirect compo11sating 
advantage to the country which grants it, provided its exports are 
competing with the exports of other countries in the market of the 
country to which the prefere11ce is granted. 

(iii) THE ECONOMIC LIMITATIONS OF PREFERENCE IN INDIA. 

232. We have explained in general what we conceive to be the 
Sources and destination of normal economic effects of preferential 
l)ldi~tJ:!. imports and exports. duties, both on the producer i11 the countr;y 
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receiving the preference, and on tile consumer in the country giving 
it. We now have to consider the probabl~ results of a policy of 
preference in India, in view of the special features of her economic 
position. This aspect of the question was examined with great. 
care by the Government of Lord Curzon, and their conclusions were 
stated in their despatch to the Secretary of State dated the 22nd 
October 1903. In its general features the analysis of the situation • 
then made holds good. 'l'he Government of India in 1903 
found that about three-fourths of the total imports into 
India came from the British Empire. Indian exports on the other 
hand went preponderatingly to foreign countries. The situation 
still is in broad outline the same, though such change as has taken 
place has been to the disadvantage of the British Empire. The 
figures given in Appendix D show that the imports from the 
British Empire, which were estimated at about 75 per cent. in 1903, 
averaged in the five years immediately preceding the war only 
69.8 per cent., and in 1921-22 stood at 66.6 per cent. The percent
~ge of India's exports going to the British Empire has followed a 
similar course of gradual diminution. In 1903 approximately 47 per 
cent. of Indian exports went to the British Empire, including exports 
to Hongkong and the Straits Settlements, which were, however, 
destined very largely for China and Japan. The corresponding 

·figures for the five years preceding the war show a percentage of 
41.9 and in 1920-21 of 43, which in 1921-22 fell abruptly to 37.3. 
Turning to exports from India to the United Kingdom, these 
represented in 1903 about 25 per cent. of the total exports, in the 
five years preceding the vV'1lr the average percentage was the same, 
in 1920-21 it stood at 21.9 per cent. and in 1921-22 it had fallen to 
19.7. Conditions have not completely readjusted themselves after 
the war, but the figures seem to indicate, .fo1' exports as for imports, 
some degree of relative decline of the importance of the British 
Empire in the trade of India. The present position is that India 
receives about two-thirds of her total imports from the British 
Empire and sends to the British Empire, after deducting exports to 
Hongkong and the Straits Settlements which are destined for China 
Rnd Japan, something over one-third of her exports. 

233. We have shown in Chapter III that between 70 and 80 per 
r a· n t t f cent. of the imports into India come under • n 1a expor s no o a . . 

kmd to benefit appreciably the class of art1cles wholly or mamly manu-
from preference. factured. On the other hand the export~ 
of manufactures from India amount to only some 30 per cent. of the 
total exports, the remainder comdRting to the extent of 40 to 50 

• 
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per cent. of raw materials, and the balance of articles classified 
under the head of " food, drink and tobacco." Broadly sp~aking 
therefore India may be said to import manufactures and to export 
raw materials and foodstuffs; This fact is of great significance in 
considering the probable results of a system of preference. 'rhe 
economic advantage derived from a preference tends to be more 
important in the case of manufactured goods than in the case of raw 
materials. Manufactures nearly always meet with keen competition 
in foreign markets, and therefore a preference on manufactures is 
nearly always of value. The position in regard to raw materials is 
different. In the :first place they are usually admitted free into 
foreign markets, so that the possibility of a preference does not 
arise ; in the second place it is an obvious fact that to a large extent 
they find their markets ready made, whereas the market for manu
factures has to be developed and carefully nursed. With a com-

/ 

parativcly small degree of competition to meet, it is clear that raw 
materials stand very much less in need of preference than do manu
factures, and that the gain to them by preference is likely to be 
uorrespondingly smaller. With regard to foodstuffs the general 
tf'ndency in most countries is to admit th~m free, and the possibilities 
rf preference are limited. 

234. These general consideratiOns are corroborated by an examin-

11 (ll."n t • • ation of Indian exports and the possible 
1 ~ oxpor s rocmvmg • 

pr.ofereuce in tho United . advanta{!;o they could denve from a system 
Kmgdom. of preference. Lord Curzon 's Government 
in 1903 considered the possible commo't'!ities to which preference 
might be extended by the United Kingdom, and found that few, if 
any, were likely to receive any appreciable benefit. We are now able 
to deal with the matter on a more practical basis, for, as we have 
explained above, the United Kingdom granted to the whole Empire 
:in 1919 such preferences a;; Nere found to be consistent with her 
tariff policy. The only prefer~nces of interest to India are those 
on tea, tobacco and coffee. In each of these cases the preference 
took the form of a reduction of one-sixth of the duty. The pre
.i.erence was a genuine reduction from the general rate of duty, 
and was not created by maintaining the existing rate for British 
products and enhancing it for foreign products. The amount of the 
preference was reasonable. 'fhe United Kingdom clearly went as far 
as could be expected consistently with a regard for her own interests . 
. ·we hav¢ to see what benefit within those limitations has been con· 
f~r~ed 91! !ugian prQg:g.~:r-~~ · 
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235. In the case of tea the value of the preference granted to 
India is discounted by the fact that her 

Tea. chief competitor, Ceylon, enjoys an equal 
preference. ·Between them these two countries provided 86 per cent. 
o:: the tea entered for home consumption in the United Kingdom in 
the year 1913, and in 1920 they provided 90 per cent. When sue~ a 
large percentage of the total supply is entitled to the preferent1~l 
rate it may be assumed in accordance with the general economiC 
prin'ciples which we have stated above that the price to the British 
consumer will be regulated by the preferential, and not by the 
general, rate of duty. No direct bonus therefore is likely to accrue 
to the Empire producers of tea from the British preference. The 
advantage which they may be expected to derive consists in the 
in0reased demand which the reduction in price may cause, and in the 
possibility of ·securing for themselves the remaining 10 per cent. of 
the British market. But in this particular case it is not 
entirely clear that the captme of the remaining 10 per cent. of the 
British market will be of any great advantage to the Empire tea 
producers. When the question of introducing preferential rates in 
the United Kingdom tariff was under consideration in 1919, the 
Indian Tea Association expressed some doubt as to the value to them 
of the suggested preference. They thought that it would have the 
effect of driving Java and inferior China tea out of the English market 
altogether, that the result would be that these teas would compete 
keenly in American and other foreign markets with British tea, and 
that the British tea exporters might possibly lose those markets and 
would therefore gain nothing by the preference. These views, how~ 
ever, are not those now held by the Indian Tea Association. In 1919 
the Association made a special request that India should be granted 
preference in the Canadian market where Java tea was obtaining a 
serious. hold, a request which was granted by the Canadian Govern
ment ; and it expressed itself to us as believing in the advantage of 
preference to the tea trade, and as anticipating good results if a pre~ 
ferenee were granted by Australia. We do not therefore endorse the 
views expressed before the grant of the preference o:r't tea in. th~ 
United Kingdom as to its possible inutility. But we do think that the 
preference on Indian tea is only of indirect advantage to the Indian 
tea producers by way of a possible extension of their market and that 
it does not operate to increase their profits per pound of t~a sold. 

236. The Indian coffee planters are probably in a better position 

Coffee. 
to benefit by the British preference than 
the tea planters, and they ha:v<; ~(Jl}si§t~P-;tly; 
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supported the concession. The proportion which the Indian suppiy 
of coffee bears to the total supply in the United Kingdom is compara
tively small, and it is possible therefore that the Indian coffee 
planters receive something in the nature of a direct bonus. The 
Indian coffee trade is however small compared to the tea trade, 
and it is not clear whether there is any large scope for increased 
production in India. 

237. In the case of tobacco, which however also occupies but a 
minor position among Indian exports, it 
would se~m likely at first sight that the 

preference would be of substantial advantage to the trade. But, 
as was pointed out in 1903, the system of levying the duty in the 
United Kingdom creates a discrimination against Indian toba·~co. 
'l'he duty on tobacco in England is charged by weight and not by 
value. Consequently the cheaper article is taxed more severely in 
proportion to its value than the mor~ expensive, and the cheap 
Indian tobacco pays a duty which is particularly heavy. Ev~n with 
the J)r~fcrence Indian tobacco remains at a disadvantage in the 
English market. 'fhis is a case in which a higher degree. of prefer
ence or a change in the system of assessing the duty might be expect
ed to give a real stimulus to the Indian trade. 

Tobacco. 

238. 'l'he above examination of the existing preferences granted 
Actual and possible· gain to Indian products in the United. ~ingdom 

to India from preference is bears out our general propositiOn that 
small. Indian exports 011 the whole are not of a 
nature capable of benefiting to any great ~xtent by preferential rates, 
particularly such as can be granted in the· United Kingdom. We 
freely recognise that, except perhaps in the case of tobacco, the 
British Government has done what it can within its existing tariff 
system. But only one of the major exports of India rpceives a pre
ference, and even if the tariff policy of Great Britain were to be modi~ 
fied, as was proposed in 1904, with a view to extending the field of 
preference, we do not think that the gain to India would be great. 

239. On the other hand it-would no doubt be possible for India 
Iudia caunot grant exten- to confer substantial advantages on British 

sive preferences without products by the grant of preferences in .her 
serious loss to herself. k t Th t f th B •t• h mar e . e na ure o e r1 1s 
imports, which are nearly all manufactures, makes this clear. Hut 
we do not think that India could grant anything of great value 
without imposing a serious burden on herself. and it would not be 
rcasona]:>le for India to incur such a burden. . .. · - · -· . - --· ---_,.,.. __ -- -- ---·- - ·-·· ·-· 
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240. Before dealing with what we take to be the real objection to 
the grant of any extensive system of prefer-

Jndian fear that preference . . . 
must diminish protection ences by India, we Wlsh to ment10n two 
not justified. points in respect of which apprehension is 
generally expressed by Indian witnesses, but which do not seem to 
us to justify an adverse verdict from the economic point of view. 
In the first place many witnesses have expressed the fear that a 
policy of preference would be equivalent to weakening the poliey 
of protection, that the grant of preference to British manufactnrcs 
in the Indian market woulfl. mean that Indian industries would not 
receive the full protection which they require for their develop
ment. We need hardly say that, if such were the probable conse
quences of a policy of preference, we should, as strongly and un
reservedly .as the witnesses to whom we have referred, pronounce 
our condemnation. But we have explained above that Imperial 
Preference involves no question of abatement of a protectionist policy, 
aiuJ implies no idea of free trade within the Empire. The Domi
nions, which have freely granted preferences to the United Kingdom, 
have all adepted a pronounced protectionist policy, and they hav~ in 
every case taken care that the preferences granted by them to the 
United Kingdom in 11,0 way interfered with the protection which they 
considered their own industries required. We wish to make it per
fectly clear that it is essential that, if any preference is granted by 
India, it should not be allowed in any way to diminish the full pro
tection which it may be decided any Indian industry requires . 

. 241. The second apprehension of economic loss which we do not 
Apprehensions of loss C0Jlhicier tu be justified is that foreign coun-

through retaliation by foreign tries will take retaliatory measures against 
couutries exaggerated. T r1 · · i' T d · 1 d + "h • 11 f _._n<,A.Ia, 1-&. .... n Ia exc ... U es v.u.em. partia y rom 
her markets by a system of preference. This was an argumgnt to 
which I1ord Curzon 's Government in 1903 attached great importance. 
They realised the strength of India's position as an exporter of 
rav;r mate1·ials which foreign countries were interested in obtaining 
at the cheapest rates. But they could not exclude the possibility 
that in the case of some countries and in the case of certain articles 
Ind.ia might be open to attack. The position waS- re-examined by 
the Government of India in 1917, and they came to the conclusion 
that the dangers apprehended by Lord Curzon's Government on 
this account were not serious. 'fhcy thought that th~ strength of 
India's position as a supplier of raw materials, many of which were 
monopolies or partial mop,opolies, ha,<l 1:>ee11 under-esthn~ted, ap.d 
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that the Indian export trade was not likely to be seriously prejudiced 
by any retaliatory action taken by foreign countries. The position 
was examined once more by the Committee of the Imperial Legis
lative Council which was appointed in 1920 to consider th~ subject 
of Imperial Preference. 'l'heir conclusion on this point is stated 
in the following words :-

'' We first considered the question whether the applicatic•n to 
the Indian Customs Tariff of a system of preference in 
favour of goocls of Empire origin would be likely to 
involve any danger of retaliation by countries outside the 
J<Jmpire in respect of our export trade. So far as we are 
able to judge, we are unanimously of opinion that in view 
of the demand for our raw materials, there is no danger 
to be feared on this score, and that the apprehensions of 
Lord Curzon 's Government in respect of this particular 
aspect of the question would in present circumstances 
be unreal.'' 

242. The consideration which we have been able to give to the 
matter leads us to the same conclusions as were reached by the 
Government of India·in 1917 and the Committee of the Imperial 
Legislative Council in 1920. While it is impossible to say that no 
country would take retaliatory measures against India in the 
event of the adoption of a policy of preference, we do not think 
that any country is likely to be able to embark on such action with 
any prospect of economic advantage to itself. 

243. We have dealt with two aspects of this question in regard to 
which we believe that popular opinion is 

Real economic loss to 
India. from preferencewould mistaken in anticipating economic loss to 
be the increa.sed co11t to the India from the adoption of a policy of pre
conaumer. 

ference. But we have shown, in analysing 
the effect of preferential rates, that they are likely in many instances 
to pQnalise the consumer in the country granting the preferenee, and 
it is in this respect that we anticipate that any considerable appli~ . 
cation of a policy of preference would cause distinct economic loss 
to India. The great mass of the people in India, it must be remem~ 
bered, are poor. We have throughout our enquiry borne this con~ 
sideration in mind. Our general recommendations have been framed 
with a view to confining the sacrifice which must be de.manded of 
the Indian consumer within the narrowest possible limits. It 
would not be consistent with our general view of the situation to ask 
th~ !l!_<!i!!!l: ~QD.!J!!mgr tQ :h~a.r a,n apprecil}.l!le b11rdep,. f_Qr t:h~ benefit 
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of British manufacturers. Such burden as appears to us inevitable 
in the pursuit of a policy of more rapid industrial development the 
Indian consumer must be asked to bear. But he should not be called 
upon to bear an additional burden on top of this for the furtherance 
of interests which are not primarily Indian. 

244. In this connection a suggestion has been made that prefer. 

D. a t £ t' ence should never be given in the case of an 
1sa van age o lj'ran mg • h' . d · I d' · Th' 

preference on an article pro- Industry w ICh IS protecte Ill n Ia. · IS 
tected in India. suggestion is not dictated by any fear that 
the preference might '\Veaken the protection granted to the Indian 
industry, but by the consideration that the protection of the Indian 
industry already imposes a burden on the Indian consumer, and 
that therefore it is not desirable that a further burden should be 
imposed on him by a preferential rate, which would undoubtedly 
take the form of raising the general rate above the level which is 
required for purposes of protection. We do not think that it would 
be reasonable to lay down any absolute rule to this effect, but we 
consider that in selecting articles :for preference the extent of the 
burden already imposed on the consumer in respect of those 
particular articles should not be ignored. 

245. In our view it is clear that if preference is to be· given it 
Conditions in which the must be confined to comparatively few com

grant of preference might modities and cannot take the form of a 
be justifiable. general preferential tariff. The com-
modities selected must be as far as possible those in which British 
manufacturers already hold an important part of the market, and 
in which the grant of preference is likely to develop rapidly the 
portion of the market which they will command, so that the burden 
on the consumer, if any, will be removed at an early date. We have 
to recognise however that there may be few industries which fulfil 
the requirements we have laid down. A British industry which is 
thoroughly efficient and already commands a large part of the 
Indian market is not perhaps likely to stand in need of the impetus 
that preference would give. The industries which would be likely 
to place their faith in preference are precisely those which are less 
efficient, and the grant o£ preference to them might impose a per
manent burden on the Indian consumer. Nevertheless we recognise 
that there may be cases, particularly arising out of special and 
temporary conditions, in which India might be in a position to give 
assistance to British industries without appreciable economic loss to 
her~JJ. · · 
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246. Looking broadly at the competition of :foreign countries in 
Nature of foreign competi- the Indian market, we see that out of 34 per 
tion in the Indian market. cent. of imports derived :from countries 

outside the British Empir'e about 18 per cent. in 1920-21 anil_ 1:1 per 
cent. in 1921-22 came from the United States and Japan. After these 
two comes Java, the imports from which, however, consist of sugar, 
and therefore do not compote with imports from the United Kingdom. 
The most serious general competitors of British manufacturers there
fore at the present moment are America and Japan. German 
eompetition in the matter of dyes is an important factor ; and both 
Germany and Belgium are competitors of whom account must be 
taken in the imports of iron and steel. It must also be remembered 
that before the war German imports into India exceeded those of 
any other foreign country, and that there are signs that Germany is 
gradually working up this :trade again. Japanese competition is 
mainly confined to cotton yarn and piece-goods. The United States 
sends large quantities of iron and steel, machinery, hardware and 
cutlery, instruments, apparatus and appliances, motor cars and 
tobacco, which may be considered in varying degrees to be in com
petition with British importf;. These are the main heads under 
which we might expect British manufacturers to anticipate advantage 
to themselves from the grant of preferences in the Indian market. 

247. We have received a certain number of applications from 
Requests of British mo,nu· British manufacturing interests for the 
facturers for proforcnco, grant of preferepcc. Hepresentations have 

been made in respect of dyes, motor cars, electrical apparatus, 
tobacco, drugs and rubber tyres, while a general appeal was received 
from the British Empire Producers Organisation impressing upon 
us the importance of the adoption of the principle of Imperial Pre
ference. We are not in a position to make any definite recommend
ations in regard to the merits of these various applications. But we 
think it desirable to point out certain aspects of soine of them which 
have come under our consideration. 

248. The application which is probably of the most importance 

Dyes. and which has been most earnestly pressed 
on our attention is that on behalf of British 

dye11. It was pointed out that the manufacture of dyes has been 
recognised in the United Kingdom as an industry of imperial im
portance, and that in consequence it has received a very special 
measure of protection in the market of the mother country. The 
considerations, it is urged, which have led tl).e United Kingdom to 
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give speeial treatment to the dye industry should lead other parts 
of the Empire to do what they can to assist the development of 
British dyes. It is not only that in time of war the Empire should 
not be e:x:P,osed to the risk of finding its supplies of dyestuffs entirely 
cut 9ff. The dye industry has a much closer and more direct relation 
to the interests, and even the safety, of the Empire in the event of 
war. It is recognised that an efficient dyestuff industry is of the 
utmost importance to the national security, as in its absence serious· 
difficulty must be experienced in turning out rapidly the explosives 
and chemicals required for war. From this point of view therefore 
the establishment of a large scale dyestuff industry is of supreme 
importance to all parts of the Empire. It is admitted that under 
present conditions there is no possibility of starting such an 
industry in India. India, therefore, in time of war must be 
dependent on the dyestuff industry of the United Kingdom; and from 
the point of view of Indian interests it might be thought tha~ some 
help could reasonably be extended by India to the British industry. 
The Indian market is of great importance, and the British industry 
is at present apprehensive that it may lose this market and thereby 
suffer a severe blow. The competition is mainly with Germany, 
which before the war was unchallenged in the production of 
dyestuffs. It is urged that the German industry, which is a well
organised monopoly, would be prepared to sell even at a loss in 
order to drive the British industry out of the Indian market, and 
that in any case the present depreciation of the mark gives the 
Germans an enormous temporary advantage in competition with the 
British product. For these reasons, and because the British industry 
is still to some extent in its infancy and has not yet reached the 
stage of full efficiency, the British companies ask for a preference in 
the Indian market. 

249. We recognise the strength of the considerations put 
forward, but we realiE:e also that there are important arguments on 
the other side. We understand that in many cases the British dyes 
at~ not considered equal in quality to the German dyes, and that 
therefore by preferring the former India would be imposing a handi
c.'tp not only of price, but of quality, on her manufacturers. The 
competition of the Indian mills with ,Japan in piece-goods is at the 
P"esent time so keen that India might well hesitate to handicap her 
own manufacturers by forcing them to use dearer and inferior 
dyes. So far as the Indian market is concerned this handicap might 
be neutralised by increasing the duty on imported piece-goods, but 
such a course would have the e:ffcet of penalising the Indian con-

T 
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sumer. In any ease the handicap could not be removed in the ease 
of competition with Japan in foreign markets. 

250. We have stated as impartially as we can the arguments 
which have been used on both sides ; and we feel that in accordance 
with the priuc1p1e we have adopted throughout this report we 
cannot go any further and on the limited information available to 
us make any definite recommendation. We think that, if the prin
ciple of Imperial Preference i& adopted, the question of a preference 
on dyes as affecting all interests might be examined by the Tariff 
Board. 

251. 'l'he case for a preference on British motor cars was put 

Motor cars. 
before us in writing by the Association of 
British Motor Manufacturers Limited, and 

orally by the Motor Trades Association in Calcutta. The ease of 
motor ears is somewhat peculiar. 'l'he main source of supply is the 
United States which in 1920-21 sent motor cars to the value of 
£4,506,399, while the value of cars imported from the Unit!')d King
com was only £2,133,987. 'l'he class of cars supplied by the United 
States and by the United Kingdom is different. The American cars 
make their appeal to the Indian market in virtue of their ch~apness, 
and the enormous increase in the import of American cars recently 
shows that this is a factor which is of the utmost importance in India. 
:We understand that efforts arc being made in the United Kingdom 
to produce carl': which would compete with the cheap American carR, 
and a preference in the Indian_market might give a decided stimulus 
to this movement. 

252. With regard to machinery we have stated that it is desir

Machinery. 
able that it should be admitted .free" But 
we would not exclude an examination by the 

'J'ariff Board as to the effect of imposing a low import duty on 
foreign machinery while admitting British machinery free. 

253. The feasibility of a preference on cigarettes might also be 

Cigarettes. 
examined. In 1920-21 the import trade was 
divided almost equally between the United 

Kingdom and the United States, the latter having a slight advantage . 
. The figures of recent years show that the imports from the United 
States have been increasing very largely, and it is possible that a 
case for preference might be made out. 

254. So far we have shown that in the nature of things any pre

Preference to be regarded 
a~ a voluntary gift, and not 
~s part of a harg-ain. 

ferences granted to India are likely to be of · 
considnrnhly less value than the preferences 
which India might grant tp the :Empire ; 

' \ \ 
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and that consequently in any balance of economic loss or gain 
India would under any general system of preference be a decided 
loser. We do not however wish to lay too much stress on this aspect 
of the matter. We realise that Imperial Preference as between: 
the Dominions and the mother country has not hitherto been a matter 
of bargain. The Dominions from the first gave su.ch preferences 
to the mother country as they felt were consistent with their own 
policy and were not injurious to themselves. Though they made it 
clear that they would welcome any response on the part of the United 
Kingdom, they did not make the grant of their preferences condi
tional on such a response. From 1897 to 1919 no response in fact 
was made. When in 1919 Great Britain decided to follow the 
example of the Dominions and introduce a preferential system, she 
gave freely such preferences as she felt could be granted consistentlY, 
with the interests of her own people and the requirements of her 
Pwn tariff policy. In the same way, if India is to adopt the principle 
of Imperial Preference, she must adopt it freely to the extent to. 
which she feels she can do so without detriment to the paramount 
interests of her own people. She receives already certain preferences 
from the United Kingdom. She recognises with gratitude the spirit 
in which they are given. She will not wish to look too narrowly to 
the actual economic advantage of these preferences, and in turn she 
vyould expect that any preferences which she finds herself in a position 
to grant without serious detriment to her own interests should be 
received in the same spirit, and shQuld be regarded as a voluntary 
gift and not as part of a bargain. 

( iv) CoNcLUSIONs. 

255. We have been impressed throughout our enquiry by the 
Cause!! of Iudiau hostility almost complete unanimity with which 

to preference. Indian witnesses opposed the principle of 
Imperial Preference ; and it is important to explain the causes which 
in our view underlie this antagonism. 

256. We have already referred to the belief entertained by many 
w fear that it may diminish witnesses that preference ivould operate to 

protection. \Ye:1ken t11e protection granted to Indian 
industries. This apprehcm:ion can be met by laying down definitely 
the principle that under no circumsLanees fshonld preference be 
allowed to diminish the protect.iou which it may be decided that an 
Iudiau iudwMy requires. ·· · 
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257. A second argument which has weighed with many witn~sses 
(ii) burden on Indian con- is that preference is equivalent to the grant 

sumer. of a bounty to the. British manufacturer at 
the expense of the Indian consumer, that India is poor while Britain 
is rich, and that it is not reasonable to expect the poor country to make 
a. gift to the rich one. We have explained that in our opinion this 
view of the question is not unreasonable, and that any general system 
of preference would undoubtedly impose an appreciable burden on 
the Indian consumer, which we do not think it fair that he should be 
called upo-n to bear. 'l'his argument may be met by the assertion of 
a second principle, namely, that Imperial Preference should not 
involve any appreciable economic loss to India. In estimating the 
economic loss it would be reasonable to take into account any economic 
gain which India receives from the preferences granted by the United 
Kingdom ; and in case any should be tempted to look too narrowly at 
the balance of loss and gain, it is well to remember that India at 
present enjoys the protection of the British Navy in return for a 
merely nominal contribution. 

258. The main cause however of the ge:q.eral hostility displayed 
(iii) fear that it will affect by Indian witnesses to the idea of Impcrinl 

India's fiscal autonomy. Preference is, we think, political. It is based 
on a feeling of suspicion. There is a fear that if India accepted the 
principle of Imperial Pr_eference she would _find that she had parted 
with the newly won privilege of fiscal autonomy, that in the :riame 
of Imperial Preference the tariff policy of India would be directed 
not in her own interests but in the interests of other parts of the 
Empire, that if India signified her acceptance of the principle the 
details would be dictated to her regardless of her own interests and 
wishes. We think that these fears are based on a misunderstanding 
of the true position. Many regard Imperial Preference as meaning 
a unified tariff policy for the whole Empire, dictated, if not by the 
mother country, at least by binding resolutions passed at periodical 
Imperial Conferences. This is a complete misunderstanding of the 
real principles which underlie Imperial Preference. We have shown 
above that Imperial Preference implies no, kind o£ interference in 
the tariff policy which the various Dominions have chosen for them
selves, and no idea of a system of free trade within the ~mpire or any 
uniform tariff policy. It is true that, as a result of the Paris 
Economic Conference of 1916 already referred to, the question of 
the organisation of the Empire as an independent economic unit 
!3CCll1~9: f2:!: ~ tim~ tQ b~ .eQmi,ug intQ pr1;teti~[tl CQ!!Side_r!-j.tiQp. ~:t!t 
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the ideas to which the crisis of the war gave rise did not long survive 
its termillation, and the policy of Imperial Preference developed on 
its original lines. Each part of the Empire took such steps as it 
felt could reasonably be taken consistently with its own interests to 
promote inter-imperial trade and the manufactures of the mother 
country. This is the meaning which we attach to the policy of 
Imperial Preference, and all our recmlmendations must be read as 
referring to such a policy, and not to any idea of a joint tariff policy 
for the Empire imposed on the various component parts. 

259. But the doubters think that, whatever may be the policy in 

Tl f th regard to the Dominions, India stands in a 
w assurance o o . .. . . . 

British Goyernment regard- d1iterent relatiOn, and that the prmc1ple of 
ing fiaoal autonomy. · Imperial Preference may be utilised against 
india to interfere with her fiscal autonomy. We would remi11d 
them that the principle of permitting India to decide her own fisGaJ 
J;OJicy has been stated in the most explicit terms. We quote once 
more the recommendation made by the Joint Select Committee on 
the Government of India Bill in their report on clause 33 :-

11 Whatever be the right fiscal policy for India, for the needs 
of her consumers as well as for her manufacturers, it is 
quite clear that she should have the same liberty to 
consider her interests as Great Britain, Australia, New 
Zealand, Canada and South Afri,ca. In the ·opinion of 
the Committee, therefore, the Secretary of State should 
as far as possible avoid interference on this subject 
when the Government of India and its Legislature are 
in agreement, and they think that his intervention, when 
it does take place, should be limited to sa:feguarding the 
international obligations of the Empire or any fiscal 
arrangements withjn the Empire to which His Majesty's 
Government is a party.'' 

In his despatch of the 30th June 1921 the Secretary o:f State 
said that on behalf of His Majesty's Government he had accepted 
the principle recommended by the Joint Committee in this passage. 
It is true that some doubt may be aroused by t'he words " any :fiscal 
arrangements within the Empire to which His Majesty's Government 
is a party.'' But we have explained that Imperial Preference, as 
hitherto practised and as understood by us, cannot involve any dic
tation hy His )fajesty's Govcrmrrent to any portion of the Bmpire. 
The convention which thjl §J:)Cretary- ... of--:Stitte has undertaken to 
~~stal>l!shgives~iPst~ue;!lq as~t~ra!!~~ !ha~ a pqliey favgure.Q; by~ 

• 
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Indian I.;egislaturc will necessarily be adopted. But it does, we 
think, give a practical assurance that no fiscal measures which the · 
Indian: Legislature does not approve win be adopted in Tndia. .Any 
fear therefore that particular applications of a policy of preference 
can be made contracy to the wishes of the Legislature appears to us 
to be illusory. Nevertheless we would put the matter beyond all 
possible doubt by asserting fis our third principle that no preference 
slJOuld be granted on any commodity without the explicit approval 
of the Indian Legislature. 

260. Hitherto we have discussed this question purely from the 
point of view of India's interests and 

'l'ho Imperial aspect. India's feelings. But we are not blind, and 
we do not believe that Indian opinion will be blind, to the larger 
Imperial aspect. In discussing the advantages that Great Britain 
might derive from a preference in the Indian market we have 
hitherto treated that advantage solely from the narrow economic 
aspect, and it has presented itself as an advantage to be derived 
by particular industries or particular manufacturers. But even on 
the material and strictly economic side the interests involved are 
far wider than those of the prosperity of particular industries. 
W c do not forget that the United Kingdom is the heart of the 
]!]mpire, that on its strength depends the strength and cohesion 
of the Empire, and that its strength is bound up with the prosperity 
of its export trade, which has enabled a small island to :find the 
resources which bind together and uphold the great Commonwealth 
of Nations known as the British Empire. Unless the United 
Kingdom maintains its export trade the heart of the Empire will 
weaken, and t~is is a contingency to which no part of the Empire 
can be indifferent. Nor again do we forget that the communica
tions of the Empire are guarded by the British Navy, and that the 
burden of maintaining that essential service falls almost entirely on 
the people of the United Kingdom. 

261. While however we do not ignore the material side of the 
policy of Imperial Preference, we believe 

The sentiment of Empire. that the sentiment with which it is associated 
is even more important. Imp~;ial Preference is regarded through
out the Empire as a means of strengthening the ties which bind _ 
together its scattered units. Adhesion to the policy of Imperial 
Preference is thus coming to b~ regarded as a test of loyalty to the 
Empire, as a proof that the various parts of the Empire look beyond 
th£it" ~wn !mm~di~t~ inter~sts !tUd l'(l(39gni~~ th~ir pQsitiQll as pft:rt§ 
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oi a greater whole. From this point of view we firmly believe that 
· Jndia should not turn her back on the principles which have been 

adopted in the greater part of the Empir~ and are rapidly b0ing 
extended to the remainder. We would not have India standiflg in a position of moral isolation within the Empire. The view has been 
express~d that in consequence of India's special economic situation, 
wiJich we have explained in detail above, and her consequ~nt inabi
lity to grant preferences which are likely to be of serious economic 
value, such a gift as she might make would be regard~d as valueless. 
We are convinced that such a view is wholly mistaken, and that on the 
contrary a free gift from India, however small, would be welcomed 

- by the United Kingdom as a gesture of friendship and as a proof 
that India realised her position as a member of the Empire. 

262. We recognise that the question of Imperial Preference is 
Decision must rest with one which can only be d~termiued jn 

the Legislature. accordance with Indian opinion ; and that 
tne Indian view can be best; ascertained by reference to the Council 
of State and the Legislative Assembly, without whos~ free consent 
no such policy can be adopted. We feel confident that the Indian 
I.cgislature will consider the obligations of India in this matter as a 

P . . 1 1 . h 1 ld component part of the Empire. We have rmc1p es w nc s 1ou . . . • • 
govern any application of endeavoured to Indicate certain prmc1ples 
the p.olicy. which should govern the application of the 
J>oJicy, if adopted. We repeat them once more. In the first place, 
no preference should be granted on any article without the approval 
of the Indian Legislature. Secondly, no preference given should ln 
nn.r way diminish the protection required by Indian industries. 
'J'hjrdly, the preference should not involve any appreciable economic 
loss to India after taking into account the economic gain which 
India derives from the preference granted her by the United 
Kingdom. 

263. It is evident that the Legislature can hardly be asked to 
Suggested enquiry by Tariff pronounce an opinion on the policy until it 

Board. has some idea of the extent to which its 
application is feasible. We would therefore r~commend that, as a 
preliminary to any consideration of the desirability of India adopt
ing the policy of Imperial Preference, an examination should be mad~ 
by the 'l'ariff Board to determine whether there are any commodities 
~n which preference might be given in accordance whh the principles 
which we have laid down, to the benefit of the Empire and without 
detriment to Indian interests. ·. · ·· · · · ' · · 
,..., ......... .j -- .......... -- -'·,. -;:-·~ -- -1·-- ,,\ 
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264. Hitherto in discussing tho question of: Imperial Preference 
we have confined our consideration to pre-

Policy to be 1\(loptod to- th · t · 
wa.rds the Dominions and fcrcnces granted to the mo er conn ry. · 
Colonie~. With regard to other parts of the Empire 
we would recommend a different policy. Vve suggest that to the 
United Kingdom should be offorcd such preferences as India )llay 
find she is able to offer without appreciable injury to· herself. With 
rco-ard to other parts of the Empire we recommend a policy o:f reci!*' 
pr~city such as is already adopted by more than one Dominion :for 
inter-dominion trade relations ; that is to say, preferences should be 
granted only afl the result of agreemeDts which might prove to the 
mutual advantage of both parties. TD this connection India would 
doubtless not be unmindful of the fact that she already ·enjoys the 
benefit of cedain concessionR gTanted by Canada and New Zealand. 
'rhe agreements whieh we contemplate would be purely voluntary'; 
there would he no kind oE obligation on India to enter into them 
unless her own interests appeat·ed to demand it ; and it is evident 
that political eon8ideration8 could not he excluded in determining 
whether it W:.:tl': lles.irablo for. India to enter into an economic 'agree
ment or not. 

265. We think it iR necessary that there should be laid down :fol' 
Tho question a pn1ct;ica.l India Nome policy of the nature outlined 

ono. above in reganl to trade relations with other 
parts of the Empire. We have already mentioned that India receives 
preferences from Canada and New Zealand. We understand that 
proposals for reciprocity were received in 1919 !rom one of the 
Dominions. We have recently been informed by the Canaclian 
Government Trade Commissioner to India that a prefererlce on motor 
ears granted to Canada would stimulate the present tendency for 
the well known makes of American cars destined for the Indian 
market to be made i:q; Canada, and woqld be regarded as a graceful 
reciprocal act on the part of India. It seems probable that thie 
henefit could be conferred on Canada without any appreciable loss 
t& India. We have also received strong representations from the 
Government of Mauritius and the Mauritius Chambers of Commerce 
and Agriculture requesting that preference may be given -to Mauritius 

Mauritius sugar. 
sugar in the Indian market. We realise 
that, judged by ordinary economic princi

ples, the case for a preference on Mauritius sugar is not strong. 
The. proportion of :Mauritius sugar to the total imports o£ sugar into 
India is small, and there appears to be little probability that Mauritiqs 
',,' ' .. ). l 
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will ever be a:ble to supply the whole Indian market. Nor ao~s it 
seem .that Mauritius, though willing to grant India reciprocal benefits, 
would be able to offer anything which would be of material advantage. 
At the same time it has been urged that the majority of the population 
of Mauritius is Indian, that Mauritius oogar is grown entirely by 

. Indian labour and that a large proportion of it is owned by Indian 
proprietors. A case like this is, we consider, suitable for examina
tion by the Tariff Board ; and the Legislature should then decide 

·after balancing the advantages and disadvantages whether it would 
he to the interests of India to enter into a reciprocal agreement wi'l:h 
Mauritius. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

The Form and Application of the Tariff. 

266. Customs duties take as a rule one of two forms. They 
Spooi:llo and n1t '11alo?·em are either specific, tb-at is to say, the du~y 

duties. is expressed as a definite sum to be pa1d 
for a definite weight or measure of the comrnodity, or ad valorem, 
in which case the duty is expressed as a percentage of the value 
of the commodity. Tariffs in their earliel' stages have usually 
been based on ad valorem duties, but in most of the more advanced 
countries except the United States ad valorem duties have been, 
wherever possible, superseded by specific. dttties. 

267. The great advantage of a specific duty is the ease and 
•, •.. 1 a· 1 certaiiJty ·with which it ill collected. The 
llltVa!Ju.lgos am Hlat van· . 

ta.goa. cnstoms officials have to periorm a task 
(i) a.<1ministmtivo. wlJic11 is hardly more than mechanical. 

There is little possibility of: <liHpn1e between i1lC customs authorities 
and the importerFJ, anJ little opportunity for fraud. In these 
respects the system of ad 1Jaloretn duties is obviously less desirable. 
In the case of an ad valo1·ern duty the primarY difficulty is to ascer
tain fairly the value of the goods to be assef'sed. In India under 
section 30 of the Sea Customs Act the value for purposes of customs 
assessment is based on the current local wholesale value if ascertain
able, and otherwise on lcmded cost. In other countries it is more 
usual to base the value upon the foreign selling price adding freight 
and other charges. Both systems have their inconveniences. The 
Indian system places a heavy responsibility ou the appraisers. The 
alternative system lends itself to the presenta,tion of fraudulent in
voices, which it is difficult to check without ail elaborate and expen
sive consular service. When duties are at a Iow rate. the disadvant
ages of the ad valm·em system are less marked ; but with high duties 
the assessment of the valne of the goods beconles a matter of serious 
pecuniary importance. The honest importer is likely to dispute more 
keenly the valuation, while the less scrupulous may be tempted to 
~vade th~ duty by false declarations, or may ende~tvo:ur to obt~in a 
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favourable assessment by corrupt methods. With large sums of 
money involved, the responsibility placed upon th§ customs officials 
becomes very heavy. From the administrative point of view there is 
no doubt that when rates are as high as they now are ig Incli~ speci
fic duties are preferable to ad valorem. 

268. The system of ad vq,lorem duties moreover involves certain 
(ii) the interest of th<3 disadvantages to tb.e importer. A rise iu 

importer. the price of an article imported means ci 

· corresponding ris0 in the duty payable, and it is possible that the 
importer, having contracted to sell at a particular rate, may find 
that the increased duty payable over and, above what he hat!. 
calculated turns his anticipated profit into a loss. This gives a 
somewhat unde&irable character of speculation to import trans
actions. In the case of a specific duty on the other hand the 
importer can calculate beforehand exactly the amount of duty that 
will be payable, and his calculation of this item cannot be upset 
by any change in prices. 

269. On the other hand, specific duties have Ql)vious disadvant
(iii) stab;lity of rate and ages. When prices are fluctuating con~ 

absence of ambiguity. siderably a specific duty results in cqntinual 
changes in the rate of duty. When prices fall the specific duty is 
relatively high ; when prices rise it is relatively low. Again a speci
fic duty convey;:, as a rulQ to the general public, and even to a majo. 
rity of the Legislature, a very imperfect idea of the rate of duty and 
the actual burden which is being imposed ; and in the discussion of 
such duties in the Legislature a marked advantage 1s enjoyed by men 
with expert knowledge, who are precisely those who are likely to .bE:}. 
personally interested in the duty. A system of specific duties un
doubtedly tends to accommodat~ itself more easlly to the produ~tion 
2£ ~ffe~t.s not really intended by the legislating body. 

270. So far as the Government r(3venlJ.e is concerned the ad 
valorem system is probably more advall.

(iv) Government revenue. 
~ageous. It p;rovides for an automatic 

~p.,crease in the revenue when prices ;rise, while the specific duty 
provides against a fall in the Government revenue when prices 
fall. On the whole it appears more desirable that the revenuo 
should increase automatically ll,S the needs of the Government are 
jncreased, by highe~ prices, than that tl).e .GQvernmen! revenue 
~hould, b,e maintained u:Q,altered when owjpg ~2. !! !!!11 ~!! PI'~~~ ~1!~ 
~xpense~ Q~ '§fQver!!ffie!!! !!r~ !!im.!!!is.b,e!!. 
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271. Finally from the point of view of protection the system of 
(v) adequacy of protoc- specific duties gives no assurance that the 

tion. , intentions of the State will be carried out. 
lf the general level of prices rises to a marked degree, the full 
protection designed by the Legislature may not be afforded. If 
on the other hand the general level of prices falls, the protection 
may prove excessive. , 

272. Hitherto we havlj discussed th~ question as between specific 
Natural limitations on the and ad valorem duties as if the choice were 
imposition ofspecific duties. in all cases free. But it is evident that 

this is not so. A spe·cific duty cannot be imposed unless there is 
either little variation in the quality of the article concerned or it 
is possible to define the different qualities with considerable 
aceuracy. Unless these conditions are fulfilled a specific duty is 
obviously most unfair, as it results in charging a uniform amount 
on articles of very different value. It is evident therefore that 
any considerable extension of specific duties involves a corres
ponding elaboration of the <1efinitions in the tariff. For instance, 
it has been suggest9d that a system of specific duties should he 
applied to cotton piece-goods. At present these form t'mly one 
item in the tariff schedule, and arc not further defined. But if 
!>pecltic duties were applied, .it would be necessary to draw up a 
number of different headings and to enter into minute definitions. 
F'urthcr, it is dear that certain articles would never be. susceptible 
of treatment by means of ::;pccHic duties.' Such things as machinery 
or certain kinds of apparel have a ra11gc of value per unit so wide, 
that it would evidently be out of the question to put a uniforr .. 1 

amount of duty on all units. 

273. 'l'he lli.diau tariff at present is based for the most part on 

'l'ariff valuations. 
ad volorern duties. But certain important 
articles such as salt, kerosene oil, liquors and 

niatches are subject to specific duties, and other imp9rtant classes 
11ot:ably sugar, metals, silk, chemicals and dyes are assessed by means 
of a special combination of specific and ad valor~rn duties known 
·as tariff valuation. The principl<~ of a tariff valuation is that the 
. Government from time to time determines the value of the article 
for purposes of assessment, and thereby relieves the customs 
offie~als from this. part of their task. The sanctioned ad valorem 
rate is then applied to the conventional value fixed for the article. 
~he tariff valuation is thus equivalent to a system of specific duties 
~dju§~e~ fro.1U :tiw~ ~0. time to meet flu<ltl11!ti()!!S ill. prices, the basis 
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of the duty remaining a uniform ad valorem rate. This system 
to a large extent combines the advantages o£ both specific and 
ad valorem duties. The collection is as simple as the collection 
of a specific duty. 'l'he importer also is able to calculate ahead 
approximately what duty he will have to pay. I£ the adjustments 
are made at frequent intervals the intentions of the Legislature in 
regard to the rate of duty will not be defeated by fl.uctuations in 
price, and the public will know the exact rate at which the duty is 
being levied .. 

274. The ordinary practice in India has been to fix new tariff 
. Alternative principles for valuations once a year. The valuations 

fixing a tariff valuation, are based upon considerations both . of 
current rates and future prospects, ,the object being as far as 
possible to fix a valuation which shall not differ widely from the 
actual value during the period for which the valuation is in for·ce. 
The valuation is therefore in the nature o£ an estimate or guess, 
and it sometimes happens that prices do not follow the course 
anticipated, with the result that the tariff valuation differs con
siderably from the actual market value. In such circumtances 
traders 'fl(Jt ·infrequently complain. But there is another method 
which has been follovved in the case of sugar. Here no attempt 
is made to estimate thQ probable eom·sQ of events. 'l'he valuation 
is, an automatic process. 'l'he valuation for each year is based 
on the average values of sugar for the twelve months preceding. 
There is no. pretence that the valuation should correspond to the 
actual value for the period for which it is in force. A frankly 
conventional value is fixed. But this system has the advantage 
that the human factor is eliminated, and that merchants are able 

'l'ho automatic valuation to calculate ahead approximat~ly what the 
· preferred. valuation will b~. A system~£ this nature, 

based possibly on the price~ of the preceding three year!! instead of 
Q,uly one year, seems to us to have much to commend it. It woulll 
of ·course be necessary for Government to publish monthly the 
prices which would afterwards form the basis for the valuation ; 
and we realise that this might be a somewhat elaborate business 
if the system were widely extended. But we think that a scheme 
of this nature goes so far in the direction of cpmbining the 
advantages and minimising the disadvantages of the specific and 
ad Vt.tlon;rn systems that the Tariff Doard might be direeted to 
cxamin!J ibe feasibility ami dc:>irability of the extended u::;e of n 
system based OJ1 these principles. 
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275. It has been suggestQd that the tariff valuation system just 
. t . described. not only has the obvious 

'l'he effoct of au omat10 · · · h b 
tariff valuations on protoo· advantages t,o whiCh attent1on . as een 
tive dut.ies. ilirect.ed. but in a protective tariff operates 
to the advantage both of -the producer and of the consumer. We give 
in Appendix E a table showing the effect of tariff valuations on this 
basis as compared with ad valorem duties under various possible com
binations of prices. It is clear that when prices are low the tariff 
valuation gives a heavier.actual duty than the ad valorem system ; 
when prices are high it gives a lighter duty. It has been argued 
that this result is to the benefit both of the consumer and the 
producer. When prices are low, the consumer can afford to 'P~Y 
a Httle more in the shape of duty ; when prices are high, it is a 
relief to him to pay a little le::;::; duty. l!'rom the point of view of 
the manufacturer, when prices are low it means th?-t there is 
depression in the indu::;try ; it is probable that there is depression 
elsewhere, and that foreign countries will .be prepared to sell their 
produets at a very low figure in the Indian market. At such 
times the Indian producer requires a higher degree of protection, 
and this is what the tariff valuation ::;y::;tcm will give him. On 
the other hand when prices are high, the industry both in India 
and elsewhere i::; doing well ; the demand i::; in excess of the 
supply, and therefore the Indian producer is likely to require 
proportionately le::;s protection. 

276. Our general con~lusi011 is that, while the Indian tariff must 
specific duties ttud tariff contain a::; at present ad 'ValuTcnt a1~d 

valu~·tious to bo oxtoullod sp~cific duties and tariff valuations, tho 
cautwualy. t " 'fi d · d · "'" 1 sys em o.t: spec1 c utws an tarui va ua~ 
tions might be extended cautiously, wherever examination- by the 
'l'a:r:ifl' Board shows that this is likely to be in the general 
interests. - \ 

277. A.ny considerable extension of specific duties or tariff valua· 
Necessity for elaboration tions will inevitablj" lead, as we hav~ 

. oi tho tariff. pointed out above, to an elaboration of the 
(~) to remove ambiguities · .. I · · 1 b · -tanH. n any case we thmk that e a ora .. 

tion is desirable. We have been given to understand that in many 
cases the present wide categories give rise to difficulties of inter
pretation. Ambiguities arise from a particular article coming 
partially under one head and partially under another. Such 
!'1-mbiguities can only be removed by a more detailed description of 
~rti~l£s1 !'1-nd }V~ thin:k th!lt th!l. !l.l~QQr!J.tiQ:g, Q~ th~ t!].riff QI! th~.~ 

• 
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linl's will render the administration of the customs simpler LQth 
for the staff and for importers. 

278. Protection too tends inevitably to an elaboration of the 
. tariff. So long as the object of the 

( ii) to enable proteot10n to • • . 
be given with discrimina- tariff IS merely to raise revenue, any 
tion. considerable differentiation between articles 
of the same general description is unnecessary. But as soon as the 
tariff. is framed on protectionist principles and duties are fixed with 

, t:eference to the needs of Indian industries and the degree of com
petition from abroad, it is inevitable that certain articles of 
a general class will require more, and certain articles will require 
less, protection. This result can only be achieved by distinguish
ing between them, and therefore multiplying th!) number of different 
items in the tariff. An examination of the tariffs of protectionisi: 
countries proves conclusively the truth of these observations. 
From this point of view also therefore we must contemplate rt 

{~onsiderable elaboration of the existing tariff descriptions and a 
cvnsiderable increase in the number of items. 

279. We tak~ the opportunity of emphasising here a point to 
Definitions not to be based which we have already drawn attention 

on intended use. in wmnection with the. treatment of. 
electrical transmission gear, namely that the definitions of articles 
in the tariff should not be based on the intentions of the importers 
and the use to which the articles are to be put. The customs 
officers must be given a clear definition which is capable of 

,jmmediate identification. If once considerations of intention 
enter, it becomes difficult for the customs officers to make a preli
minary decision as to what the intentions may be, and it becomes 
necessary to verify subsequently by vexatious enquiries whether 
the presumed intentions have been carried out. 

280. It is noticeable that most of the protectionist countries have 

; Double tariffs. 
adopted some form of double tariff. The 
commonest form is the general and conven

tional tariff which arises in the following way. A general ta:riff is 
passed by the Legislature. Commercial treaties are then negotiated 
with various countrics1 providing for mutual tariff concessions. The 
concessions granted to one country as the result of such a treaty are 
usually by the most favoured nation clause extended to all other 
cotmtries. As the result, therefore, of a series of treaties a second 
or conventional tariff is developed which embodies all the concessions 
.granted as the result of these commercial tre~ties. 'A seco:t:td form 
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of the 9-ouble tariff is known-as the maximum and minimum Fyetem. 
In this case the IJegislature frames two tariffs, one at a higher and the 
other at a lower rate, known as the maximum and the minimum. 
Negotiations are then enterP-d into with other countries, and when 
satisfactory concessions are received from them they are admitted 
to the benefit of the minimum tariff, either generally or Ln respect 
of particular items. The syRtem differs from the one described above 
mainly in the fact that the concessional rates are laid down hy the 
IJegislature and are not left to be determined by diplomatic negoti
ations with each country. 

281. We have no hesitation in saying that neither of these 

Unsuitable to India. 
systems is in the least suitable to Indian 
conditions. It has to be remembered that 

conntries which export manufactures largely are faced with special 
-difficulties in the way of hostile tariffs, and they are driven to the 
necessity of meeting those difficulties by making special arrange-
ments, such as those which issue in these system~; of double ta1·iffs. 
But India is mainly an exporter of raw materials ; her exports are 
not faced by hostile tariff walls/ and she is not yet therefore under 
the necessity of pushing her exports by means of special negotiations 

·or the grant of reciprocal concessions. On general grounds it is 
ohvi01ully desirable to avoid this system of double tariffs if possihk 
\Ve are recommending a more or less scientific det~rmination of the 
amount of protection required by each industry. A double 'tariff 
wonld upset this principle of granting adequate protection. It would 
mean that one of the two tariffs was excessive or .inadequate. India '8 

policy should be to impose the duties which her own actual COJldition;;; 
demand, and not to frame her duties with reference to any other 
considerations. The objections which we have just pointed out apply 
of course to a preferential tariff, and we have already indicated them 
in discussing the principle of Imperial Preference. We have given 
our view that India should not adopt a general preferential system ; 
and any preferences that may be granted 011 particular articles will 
not be equivalent to the construction of a double tariff of the nature 
we are here discussing. -

282 • .A.t the same time, while we are convinced that it is neither a 
Penal duties might bo matter of necessity nor of advantage to 

e.mployed in cases of neces· India to attempt to obtain speeial concessions 
-
81ty. for herself by means of negotiati~ns, still 
less to embark 011 any kind of aggressive commercial policy, we a'd:tnit 
tluit ca~es might ari~e in which Indian export~ a:re treated u~fairl;v 
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by other countries, or unfair discrimination is practised against 
them. In such cases it js important that India should not be defence
less. The weapon which we recommehd, should such a contin
gency unfortunately arise, is the imposition of special penal rates 
against any country from which such unfair treatment is experi
enced. As we have already explained in dealing with export duties, 
we would not exclude in such a case the use of penal export duties as 
\Vell as penal import duties. But great care would have to be exer
cised in applying such penal duties to see that India did not suffer 
more than the country against which the weapon was directed. For 
instance, if a penal rate of duty is imposed on an article in which the 
penalised country holds a commanding position in the Indian market, 
the result will inevitably be that the price will be raised to the Indian 
consumer. If the penalty is to be immediately effective. and is not 
to injure the Indian consumer, it must be applied to articles the im
port of which from the penalised country is comparatively small, so 
that there is every prospect that the effect of the penalty will be to 
drive it out of the Indian market altogether. 

283. We realise that the procedure for imposing any such penal 
Procedure for imposing rates might 'be cumbrous. The negotiations 

, penal duties. which would precede any such action would. 
have to be conducted through the British Government, and it would 
be necessary for the British Government to maintain a right of inter~ 
ference in case the action which India wished to take were likely 
to affect the lm·gRr interests of the Empire. 

284. We do not wish to leave the impression that in mentioning 
Injurious efl'octs of tarifl' the possible necessity of imposing penal rates 

wars. we are in favour of such action except in 
case of extreme necessity, or are not fully conscious of the undesirable 
results of tariff wars. It is seldom that a tariff war has done any
thing but harm to both the countries which have entered on it. Even 
retaliatory measures which achieve their end are not without 
their disadvantages. They disturb the rate of duty which is con
sidered necessary for an .industry, and if they are not immediately 
surJeessful, vested intflrestR may grow up under shelter of a duty 
·which from the point of view of India is excesRive, and it may be 
difficult, even when the neceRsity for retaliation has ceased, to lower 
the duty to the real ecm10mic level. We cannot sum up the policy 
which we recommend for other than Imperial trade relations more 
clearly than in the words used by the United States Tariff Com
mission hi its Report on Reciprocity and Commercial Treaties : "The 
TTp.ittlf-l States shol!lcl ask no special favours and should grant no 

!-
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special favmll's. It should exrrc]Re its powm'R and should impoRe 
its pe11a.lties 110t fo1· the pnt'pose of securing discrimination in its 
favour but to prevent discrimination to its disadvmltnge." Jf 
India observes these ptincipkH we do 110t anticipate that she will 
be driven to take auy retaliatory action except in very rare cases. 

285. Under the e:xh;tiJJg law no customs duties are levied on goods 

C t d t h ld b beloHgimr to the Government. \V e have 
us oms u .y s ou e . · · . . . . 

charged on good., b•Jlonging recetved a comnderable amount of crrbm;;m 
to G•>ver-nment. of thiH provision. Government is the prin-
cipal buyer of goodR from abroad, and it is evident that, if Govern
ment stores cowe in free d impcrt duty, Indian manufactul't>.~ will, 
in a wide fi1.,Id of competitivn, not receive the protection dn!oligned 
for them. It is true that 1his point has been realised )JY the 
Government and that it luw bt>cn laid clown that in comparing lhe 
pricefl of T nd.ian and imported goods the cost of import duty should be 
added to the impo1·ted goGds. 'rhis however is· merely a paper 
transacti011, and we found a general feeling among imhtstriali>lt'l 
that this safeguard was not one that could be relied on fully. 
\Ve share these views. The Rafcguard prescribed by the Government 
may ew-lily be overlooked by individual officers. If on the other 
hand duty is actually collecte(1 011 Government imports, there ean 
be no poRsibility that this item in the cost of importe(t st.M(~s will 
remain unnoticed. We recommend, therefore, that in the intor<:~-:~ts 
of Indian industl'ics duty should be charged on goodR helo11ging to 
the Govemment, aud that the proviso to section 20 of the Sea Customs 
'.Act should be repealed. ·-

286. This general recommendation must be understood as subject 

Except in the case of 
articles nQt likely to b!l 
manufactured in India by 
private enterprise. 

to one obvious qualification. There are 
certain articles such as guns, rifles, etc.1 

which could uot possibly be made h1 India 
by private enterprise, and it is evident that 

no purpose would be served by going through the cumbrous and un
necessary process of assessing duty on such articles. In these caseR 
examination or asseRsment by the customs officials would be a mere 
waste of time and money. We recommend, therefore, that all articleA 
of this nature, namely, such as are not likely to be manufactured in 
India by private enterprise should be exempted by special notifica
tion under the Sea Customs Act. 

287. We are aware that certain objections have been taken to 
Objeetions to this proposal tho system of paying·. duty 011 Government 

not pf great imp01·tance, imports which we advocate. But we 4o not 
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think that these objections arc of sufficient importauce to outweigh 
the advantaQ'es ·which Indian industries are likely to derive from the 
adoption o{ the propo<>al. It has been pointed out, for instane~, 
that charging duty on Govennnent stores will mean a large increase 
in the figures both on the revenue and the expenditure side of the 
Govel'nment accounts. We realise that this 111ay be held to involve 
certain disadvantages, but we do 110t think that they are of serious 
importance. It is also no doubt true that, unless special arrange
ments aro.rn.ade, the change would have some <~.dverse financial efrect 
on J;oeal (iovermnents, inasmuch as import duty would be paid by, 
them while the reve11uc ·would accrue to the Central Government. 
'fh is however is a matter of detail, in regard to which it would be 
out of place for us to make any recommendations. A third objection 
of: more importance has been raised. The adoption of the rule which 
we propose will mean that duty will for the first time be paid on · 

. railway material imported by State railways worked by the State. 
Consequently the cost of running these railways will be increased, 
and this, it is .suggested, might necessitate an increase of freight 
rates and fares. We do n•)t however anticipate that any such result 
need necessarily follow. We must point out in the first place that 
the duty is already paid on material imported by company worked 
railways, and to charge duty on Government imports would merely 
put the l::jtate worked railways on a level with the company worked 
railw:1ys. Further the fincmcial position of Governm~nt is in no way 
impaired by charging duty on Government stores. Even if the 
;.;tate railways make less profit and the State revenues are in this 
respeet diminished, the Government receives an enhanced revenue 
from the customs duty paid. The financial position of the Govern· 
ment of India looked at as a whole is in no way affected. 

288. But while we see no objection to duty being charged on the 
Import duty on railway plant and rolling stock of State railways 

ma.terials. worked by the State, just a.c;; it is charged 
on the plant and rolling stock. of other railways, we must not neecs· 
sarily be understood to endorse the suitability of the existing rate of 
duty on these articles. In the budget for the current year it was 
proposed that the duty both on machinery and on railway plant and 
rolling stock should be raised from 2} to 10 per cent. These two 
classes had hitherto for reasons of practical convenience always 
received similar treatment. On grounds which we entirely approve 
the Legislature declii1ed to raise the duty 011 machinery from 2! 
tQ 10 p~r cei1t. ; but the propo_,_c;;ed increase on railway mat~rial was 
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passed without discussion. 'fhe proper relationship of the duties otJ. 
machinery, on railway materials, and on iron and steel (which is also 
now liable to duty at 10 per cent.) is a question of some complication, 

(·i) revenue effect. 
which we think will have to be ~xamined 
by the Tariff Board. We only wish to draw 

attention to two points. The first is that, as the bulk of the profits 
on railways accrues to the State, the taxation of railway material 
has a very much smaller practical effect on the revenue than appears 
at first sight, and that a high duty may be of comparatively little 

( ii) protective effect, 
importance from the point of view of 
rev.enue. The second point is that, while 

a high .duty will give protection and thereby encourage the malJU
faeturc of railway material in India, an object with which we have 
every sympathy, it is by no means certain that a protective duty is 

, the hest means of encouraging such manufacture. '!'he principles 
which should govern the eucouragement of manufacture of railway · 
material are not unlike those which we have laid down for machinery. 
In the case of machinery we pointed out the undesirability of 
encouraging manufacture, in India by the device of raising the 
co~:;t to the purchasers of machinery in India, and we recom
meuded that whereve1· a good case was made out for the encourage
ment of the manufacture of machinery in India such encouragement 
should.be given by means of bounties. A cheap railway service 
is of nearly as great importance to industries as cheap machinery, 
and it would be difficult to justify a high duty on railway materials, 
if it were likely to raise the cost of the railway service, merely in 
order to protect the manufacture of ·railway -material in India. 
Mor<.lOVer we doubt whether other methods of encouraging such 
manufacture would not be found at any rate equally efficacious. We 
examined in Calcutta the representative of the Indian Standard 
Wagon Company, Limited, and he admitted that perhaps the point 
of most importance to the work of this company was a steady stream 
of orders, and that if Government would give a contract for a period 
of years on a sliding scale of prices the company would receive yery 
substantial encouragement. we doubt, therefore, whether it will be 
found either necessary or advisable. to maintain a high rate of duty 
on railway ml!t~rial merely in consideration of its protective effect. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

Foreign Capital. 

289. Capital playf> a prominent part in any scheme of 
industrialisation, and in view of our recom

The use of foreign capital 
to develop tndia regarded mendations the question of India finding 
with suspicion-. .:1 t · + 1 · ' · · auequa"e caplua requ1res exammanon. 
In this connection many witnesses who gave evidence before us 
regarded the possibility of an inflow of foreign capital as an evil 

_to be opposed by special restrictions. The argument as stated 
in its most reasonable fov• is as follows :-Protection involves a 
sacrifice on the pal"t of India. India is not prepared to incur that 
sacrifice in order that other countries may reap the benefit. If the 
capital for the new industries which will be started in India under 
a· system of protection is Indian, the profits of those industries will 

.. go to Indians. If on the other hand to any considerable extent the 
capital attracted to Indian industries is · foreign, the advan
bc~ges of the Indian consumer's sacrifice will go to the 

, foreigner. 'fhis argument derives its plausibility from the 
fact that it does not state the case fully. I:f it were 
true that employment of foreign capital would merely benefit 
the foreign capitalist and would not benefit India, no one would 
hesitate to condemn the use of foreign capital. But when the 
matter is really examined, there can be no doubt that, though the 
foreign capitalist may get his profit, the main advantage from the 
employment of foreign capital remains with the country in which 
it is employed. In the case of India this is particularly clear. 
In the earlier part of this report we have mentioned that 

Economic advantages of India suffers notoriously from a lack of 
the uee of foreign capital. capital, and that for her rapid development 

more capital is urgently required. If therefore in addition to her. 
own resources of capital she is able to attract capital from abroad, 
her development will be aeceleratcd. The same point may be 
expressed i:n a slightly different way. Protection entails a sacrifice 
on the IJart o£ the consumer. Our object should be to make that 
~acrifice a::; short f!S possible. 'rhe sacrifice is complete wheJ:l tl:!~ 
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new industries have fully developed. 'l'herefore it is of the first 
importance that the development of new- industricrJ should proceed 
as rapidly a:> possible. 'l'hc more capital is employed in the- develop
ment of industries, the more rapid will that development be, and 
therefore the shorter will be the period of the burden on the 
consumer. Moreover, apart from the intrinsic benefits of increased 
supplies of capital, the foreigner who bFings his capital to India 
supplies India with many things of which at her present stage she 
standi'j greatly in need. It is on the whole the foreign capitalist 
who imports into the country the technical knowledge and the 
organiHation which ar-e needed to give an impetus to .indnstrbl 
development. It iK to him that we mur;t look largely at fir!'.t 
for the introduction of new industries and for instruction in Uw 
economies of mas.s production. By admitting foreign capital 
freely India admits the moc;t up-to-date methods and the newest 

. ideas, and c;be benefits by adopting tho~ methode; and assimihttiu~· 
thol'>e ideas. If :;he tried to exclude th"!m, the policy of industrial
i~>ation which we contemplate could with difficulty be brought 
to a really successful piteh. We hold therefore that from the 
economic point o!' view all the advantages which we antieipat.c 
from a poliey of incrcac;ed indiJKtf"iali;mtion would be accentuat('d 
by the free utitir>ation of fol'cign capital and foreign rcKomce:o;. 

290. Some witnesses Juwe admitted this, and yet have declared 
c,tusos of di8trust of that they do not wish foreign capital to- be 

foreign capital. admitted except under definite restrictions. 
"What then is the cause of this neglect of an apparent economic 
advantage ? 'l'b e reasons for the distrust of foreign capital, 
i!(~centuated as they arc undoubtedly at the present moment by the 
political atmosphere, appear to us to be mainly two. It is alleged 
that the vested interests of foreign capital tend to be antagonistic 
to politi~al progress, and that if as a result of protection foreign 
capital flows freely into the country and non-Indian industrial 
interests strengthen themselves, their power will be thrown definitely 
into the seale agAinst the political aspirations of India. Secondly; it 
is alleged that foreign capitalists take no trouble to train up Indians, 
and do not give them a reasonable chance of rising to positions o:f 
rcsponHibility, with the result that enterporises under foreign control 
produce far less benefit in increased employment and training of 
Indians than theoretically they should produce. W c do not 
propose to discuss the accuracy of these assertiom; which are 

· obvio11sly i]lcapable !Jf ¢1.efinite proof. '!'here appears to us to_ be 
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a 12:rowing tendency, due to economic cauRcfl, for foreign cRJ;ltr:l 
to identify itself· with the interesit:~ of India, and we believe that 
the traini11g of Indians for posts of greater responsibility will 
proceed apace without recourse to the doubtful expedients that 
have been suggested to us. On the other hand, any attempt on 
the part of foreig·n nationals or trusts to obtain industrial and 
political control in India would if necessary have to be resi~ted 
by legislation. 

291. As we have received a large amount of evidence bearing 
_ on this point, we think it desirable to refer 

SpJcial l"egulations which b · fi 1 · · h" h h b 
have been proposed for non· ne y to t lC restriCtiOns w lC ave een 
Indian jo<nt stock indus- nronosed fot· application to non-Indi11n 
trial or ship Jill"' connanies. ~ · ~ · · · 1 h" · - " • JOIUt stnck mdustna or s 1ppmg com-
panies. It has been suggested that all such companies should be 
registered in India with rupee capital and that the Board of Direct
ors should be located in India. It is perhaps not generally realised 
that the law at prccsent provides that any company trading in India 
must be registered in India. The real object aimed at in this pro-· 
posal is that the head office of the ron cern should be in India. It is 
evident that a provision of this nature, coupled with the in~istence on 
the Board of Diredors being located in India, would tend to 
identify the company more closely with India, and to that extent 
would be an adYHntage. Rupee capital would confer a further ad
vantage in that it would facilitate investment by Indians and there
fore help to kee1J the profits of the concern in the country. We realise 
that these objects are in themselves desirable. But we feel that 
the ywaetieal l'Psult of attempting to secure them by legislation 
would be that such business concerns as did not wish to C()lnpJy 
with these conditions would he encouraged to carry on as prh·ace 
companies instead of :formbg themselves into joint stock com
panies, and this we should regard as an unfortunate 1'Nmlt. 
Under present conditions the heavy income tax in the United 
Kingdom provides a strong inducement to sterling companies to 

·i'ome out to India and adopt 1upee capital ; and we think it 
preferable to leave this process to develop itself on natural 1ines 
rather than to try to :force the pace by compulsion. Suggestions 
have also been freely made by a large number of witnesses t~u1t 
it should be provided by law that a certain percentage pf the 
share capital should be held by Tndians, or at least that fndiam 
should• be given a fair chapce t:o :mbscribc to S1JCh companies on 
their jnitiaUon. \Ve hold that any attempt to reserve by statute 
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a proportion of the capital for Indians would not only dis
courage the investment of foreign capital, but would also injure 
the interests of the Indian shareholders. Such reservation could 
only be secured by practically preventing the transfer to Europeans 
of shares held by Indians, whilst permitting the free sale of 
shares held by Europeans. Two markets for th~ shares would 
thus be created, a limited one for Indians and an unlimit~d one 
for Europeans, the former consequently being unable to realise 
full market value for their holdings. Witnesses who have put 
before us these sugges1.iom; have been unable to indicate any way 
out of the dilemma. It has alHo been suggested that Indian share~ 
holders should be given the rjg·ht to elect; their own directors in 
proportion to theie holding-:4 in tl1e eompany. We need only point 
out that the existing constitution of companies is purely democratic 
aml provides in our opinion t'nlly for the adequate representation 
of shareholders. 'l'he proposal to which ·we· have referred amounts 
to a claim for communal representation in industries. 'rhe 
principle of: communal reprcfwntation is admitted to be unfortunate 
in polities ; it would he likdy to he fatal in business, and would 
merely accentuate racial f<!cling. We Ji:.1Ve in another place dealt 
with .the- proposal that it shonlcl be made compulsory on ull 

'industrial firms to train Tndiitn apprentices at the expenf'ic ot 
Government. 'l'hc ohjeetion which wn J1ave fhere stated to any 
sneh general pr')ViRioll applins with equal or even greater f:orcc 
to any suggestion that such an obligation should be laid on non
Indian firms alone. 

292. We think, however, that where Government grants any

Stipulations whioh should 
be mn.i!a in the case of 
Government concessions, 
eto. 

thing in the nature of a monopoly or a con
ees8iOJi, where public money is given to a 
company in the form of' any kind of subsidy 
or boi1nty, ·or where a licence is granted to 

act as a public utility company, it is reasonable that Government 
should make certain stipuiatioml. Where the Indian Government is 
granting concession,; or where the Indian taxpayers' money .is being 
devoted to the stimulation of an enterprise, .it il'l reaRonahle that 
special stress Rhould be laid ort the Indian character of the eompanieR 
thus favoured. In all such cases we think it would be reasonable to 
insist that companies enjoying such concessions should be incor
porated and registered in India with rupee capital, that there should 
be a reasonable proportion of Indian ,directors on the boat-d and 
r~asonable faci}ities sho11ld be offere<} for the t;rainin~ of Jncli;:tn 
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apprentices at Government expense. We notice that this policy has 
been gen~rally accepted by the Government of India. During the 
debate in the Legislative Assembly on the 2nd March 1922 <m the 
resolution moved by Sir Vithaldas Thackersey recommending that 
measures should be taken to provide that as large an amount as 
possible of the 150 crores set aside for the rehabilitation of railways 
during the next five years should be spent in India, Mr. Chatterjee 
on behalf of Government stated : '' The settled policy of the Govern
ment of India, as I think we have mentioned more than .9nce in this 
Assembly, is that no concession should be given to any firms in 
regard to industries in India, unless such firms have a rupee capital, 
unless such firms have a proportion, at any rate, of Indian 
directors, and nnless such firms allow facilities for Indian appren
tices to he trained in their works. This has been mentioned more 
~than oncA, and I can only repeat this declaration." 

293. With the exception of such special cases in which Govern
No further differentiation ment is granting concessions, we feel that 

advisable. it is nndesirablc to attempt to differentiate 
between foreign and Indian capitalists. The economic advantages 
of attracting foreign capital. far outweigh any objection that may 
be taken to the fact that the profits of the industry to a certain 
extent leave the country. It must be remembered that no one 
would advocate a policy of prote'ction merely in order to enrich 
capitalists. Capitalists are enriched, but this is merely a matter 

• incidental to the main object, which is the development and en.rlch
ment of the whole country. Whether the immediate profit goes 
to a foreign or an Indian capitalist, the main and ultimate end, 
namely the enrichment of the country, will be attained. At tb:e 
same time we are entirely conscious, not l·ess from the euonomi'C 
than from the political point of vi·ew, of the importance "Of 
foreigh Mpital identifying itself with the life and with the 
interests of the country in which it is being employed. As. we 
have already stated, we think that present economic t~nden:ci~s 
point towards such a development. We would leave these .rratul'nl 
~a:uses to produce their effects, a:nd wonld nut favour any a:rtH1e\a1 
attempt to promote them by legislative enactment. The 'restiic~ 
tions proposed amount to an interference with private rigb:fllt 
which. we think it desirable to avoid,· and even if this eonstdera~ 
Hon were. ignored, we do not believe that it would be }lQS;dble 
to frame- any legislation on these lines which could not easily bt' 
evaded by a foreigner acting throu~h the intermediary A'1f an 

. ~ l 
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·Indian nominee. Standing on the threshold o:f great indu:-.trial 
possibilitie::;, we feel that our recommendations will be in vain if 
the free flow of capital is to be impeded by the erection of artifidal 
barriers. We have shown elsewhere that capital in India is shy, 
especially in regard to new industrial enterprises. Nor is the 
Indian investor satisfied with th·:l low rates of interest at whit•h 
in normal times money can be borrowed in Europe. TJtis fact 
:is illustrated by the recent jssue on the London market on behRlf 
of one of In~ia 's largest industrial enterprises, the Tata Iron and 
Steel Company, of a debenture loan of two million sterling. 
India also needs foreign capital fnr various works of public uti.lity. 
She is committed to a large programme of future borrowings. In 
~ddition to the 150 crores mentioned in the preceding pn.ragraph 
'there is almost unlimited scope :for the employment of capital in 
't•ailway extensions, irrigation and, hydro-electric works, ~arbour 
and municipal developments and other productive sources of re
;venue. It is essential that such capital should be borrowi)d in tbe 
dwapest market and on the most favourable terms. If?. however, 
legislation is enacted putting obstacles in the way of the employ
ment of foreign capital, India's credit abroad will be .injured, and 
t.he British investor also will become shy. The result will be that 
India will not be able to obtain the money that she require:,~ both 
for public and private purposes, or will only be able to obtain it at 
materially higher rates. 

294. We do not know to what extent the views put be~ore us 
Present feelings not by thcsu '" itnesses are generally held~ but 

likely to be permanent. we regard this opposition to foreign capital 
as a passing phase due to other than economic causes. We believe 
that the present feelings of tension will die out, if they are not kept 
alive by irritating racial discriminations, for the trend of thought in 
India is towards the ideal of equal opportunities and rights for all 
,within the Empire, The~e is room both for Indian and British in 
the vast field of industrial development, and we believe that without 
any legislative compulsion it will be found that the two communities 
:will co-operate increashl.gly to the advantage of the country as a 
;whQle! 

• 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

Indian States and the Tariff. 
' 

295. When our questionnaire was issued copies of it were 
IndianStatesconcernedin circulated to Indian States. It was felt 

the ta.ritf policy. that they were closely concerned in 
the tariff policy which might be adopted by the Government 
of India, for, enclosed as they are within the limits of the Indian 
enstoms circle, their interests both as consumers and as producers 
are identical with those of the population of British India. In 
addition to a few separate communications, we received a joint 
memorandum representing the views of no less than 32 Indian 
States, and we had the advantage of examining at Delhi 
Mr. Manubhai N. Mehta, Minister of the Baroda State, in COUIHH:ition 
with this joint memorandum. 

296. We regret that we have been unable to deal with the 
Allocation of customs matter which appeare~ to the States to. be 

r~venue riot within our pur- of the most Immediate and praetwal 
VIew. importance. It was strongly urged in the 
joint memorandum that the time had come, now that the :income 
from customs had risen to such a high figure, to consider the claim 
of th(l f:)tates to receive some share of that income. We held, 
however, that the terms of our referen~e did not cover an enquiry 
ir1to this complicated subject, which would raise questions oE 
treaty obligations and of contributions from the States for the. 
defence of India as 11 whole. Ourduty is merely to recommend the 
b•!st tariff policy for India, and not to attempt to decide how the 
proceeds of the customs revenue should be divided. · 

297. Leaving aside this question, we found that the views o£ 
Indian States favour discri- the State::: coincided generally with ihe 

minating protection. views which have been expressed to us 
in other parts of India. It is true that in one par!; of tbe 
joint m(IDlorandum it was said that, if the States were unable to, 
§~.c~r~ .<t!lY ~atisf£t~!!Q!I; Q! :j;IJ,~i!: ~l£t!m 12 !!: ~ha,r:~ !!1 th~ !3~~t~m~ 
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revenue, it might be to their advantage to keep that revenue as 
low as possible and therefore to advocate a system of free trade. 
But it was made clear in a later passage, and by our.oral examina
tion of Mr. Mehta, that the real view of the States was that for 
themselves as for the rest of India a policy of discriminatip.g 
protection was the most suitable. Their final conclusion on this 
point is stated in the following words : '' that discriminating 
protection must be. resorted to for the good of the country." 

298. We have consider~.d whether the interests of the States 

Row the fntel"ests of 
Indian States will be safe
guarded. 

( i) consumers. 

and their subjects will be fully safeguarded 
llDdfn· tlte Heheme of protection which we 
have outlined. It appears to us that in their 
capacity as consumers they will have 

exactly the same safeguard as the inhabitants of British India. 
'l'he security of the consumer docs not consist so much in any 
right of representation to the 'l;ariff Board (though it is obvious 
that the subjects of Indian States should have exactly the same 
right as the subjects of British India) as in the constitution of the 
'l'm•iff Board itself., We do not anticipate that the consumer will 
in most cases raise an effective voice against any proposal for 
protection. But we are proposing the establishment of a Tariff 
Board of unimpeachable integrity and impartiality, upon which 
will be laid the duty of sifting with the utmost care the claims 
of industries to · protection, and insisting that the necessity of 
prote,ction should be fully proved. In this consists the security 
of the consumer, and the consumer in the Indian States will enjoy 
tliat security in exactly the same way as the consumer in British 
India. 

299. So far as industries in Indian States are concerned, they 

( ii) pl"oduoers. 
will be able to join in the representations 
made by the same industries in British 

India. It is, however, conceivable that in certain cases the main 
interest of an industry may be centred in an Indian State. We 
were .informed, for instance, that 'the Mysore State had a predomi
nant interest in the sandalwood oil industry, and it seems probable 
that the production of raw silk is a matter of more importance 
to the States of Mysore and Kashmir than to any other parts of 
India. In such cases the industry concerned should have exactly, 
the same opportunities for representing its case before the Tariff 
Board as industries in British India, and we are sure tb.at these 
~ep!"esent~~~Q!!~ :WQ:!!l9: I:eceive from the Tariff BQard th~ j;jam~ 
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careful attention as the representations made by industries located 
in British India. 

300. We have assumed in the above ri)marks that th~ industries 
eoncerned would be private industries, and would represent their 
case in the same way as private industries in British India. But 
we are aware that many States take a special interest in the 
pioneering of industries ; and it might happen that the States 
themselves 1vould wish to put forward a case for protection. In 
such an event we suggest that the State should represent the 
~1"}ittter to the Government of India, and that the Government 
of India should then ensure that the :fullest consideration was 
£iven to it by the Tariff Board. 

301. Suggestions have been made that the States might receive 
Repre11entaticn on Tariff special representation on the Tariff Board. 

Board impracticable. This, however, is inconsistent with the 
organisation which we propose for that institution. We reject 
all suggestions that the Tariff Board should take on a repre
sentative character, that it should be formed of representatives 
from provinces or representatives of particular interests or 
bodies. Any such constitution we consider would be entirely 
unsuitable. The qualifications which we contemplate for the 
members of the Tariff Board are personal qualifications, and not 
the representation of any special interests. It is evident there
fore that it would be impossible to propose that Indian States, 
any more than particular provinces, should receive representation 
on the Tariff Board. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

The Tariff Board. 

302. We have made it clear throughout our report that the 
•1.1 T 'ff B a t b successful working of the scheme of pro-w art oar mus e . 

a permanent body of high tectwn we have recommended depends on 
standing. the existence of a thoroughly competent 
and impartial Ta1·iff Board. The Board must be one which will . 
command the confidence of the country, and must be above suspi
cion of any S11QS~rvience to partic"Q.lar interests. It is evident that 
the Board must be a permanent body. Consistent decisions and 
continuity of policy are of primary importance, and tltese c(l,nnot be 
secured except from a permanent hoard. We therefore rule out 
at once any idea of such an organisation as has been set up in the 
United Kingdom to deal with enquiries under the Safeguarding of 
Industries Act. There the Board of Trade refers particular 
enquiries to a committee consisting of five persons selected by the 
President of the Board from a permanent panel appointed by him 
mainly of men of commercial or i11dustrial experience. No 
arrangement of this kind would give the continuity which is essen
tial to the Tariff Board we contemplate. 

303. It will be evident from our previous treatment of the 
~a:ciff Board not to take subject that the Tariff Bo~~d should have 

deCisions, but to ma.ke ro• no power to take final decisions. In every 
commendations. case the final decision will rest with the 
Government and the Legislature. The province of the Tariff Board 
will be to make detailed enquiries into the claims for protection 
referred to it, and to exp;ress its conclusions in the form of detailed 

and de1:inite recommendations. There is 
Importance of publicity. 

one point in connection with the enquiries 
and reports of the Ta-riff Board on which too great stress cannot be 
laid. This is the need for the utmost publicity. Publicity will • 
ensure full consideration being, given to all interests affl;Jcted~ 
Publicity will also inspire confidence and remove the possibility; 
of suspicion that recommendations are based on anything J:mt the 
puhli~ igtere~t~. The ease, fQr a11d agai:t:t~t prQt~_(lt~():tl Qf ~a~ij 

- I 
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inaustry should he stated with perfect frankness and lucidity, so 
that the public may he in a position to form its own judgment. 
Nothing else is so likely to minimise the dangers of political corrup
tion to which we have already referred. We do not mean neces
sarily that the whole investigation conducted by the Tariff Board 
should be held in public. But we feel it is essential that the fact 
that enquiry is taking place should be widely known, that an poss
ible interests should have every opportunity for representing their 
point of view, that a :formal enquiry should be held in public, and 
that the Government should pubJish the results of the enqui:ry 
promptly, whether it agrees with the conclusions of the Board or not. 
In cases in \vhich the Government contemplates acting on the recom
mendation of the Tariff Board the necessary legislation should be 

··introduced with as little loss of time as p9,ssible. 

304. We realise that the publicity which we contemplate carries 

Disadvantage of public 
discussion .. of proposed 
cha.nges in the tari:ff cannot 
be avoided. 

with it certain disadvantages. It has been 
the practice in India hitherto to preserve the 
utmost secrecy in regard to contemplated 
changes in the tariff rates, and the advant-

ages of this course are obvious. As soon as the probability of a 
change in the rate of duty becomes known, traders will take steps 
to safeguard their own interests. If it is anticipated that the 
rate of duty will be raised, importers will try to bring in large 
quantities of the commodity before the heavier duty . is imposed. 
In the case of an ordinary revenue duty the effect of this is merely 

· to diminish the qovernment nvenue. In the case of a protective 
duty, however, the effect of larg·e accumulations of imports just 
before the imposition of the protective duty is to handicap tem
porarily the industry which it has been decided to protect, and to 
postpone for a period, until the accumt1lated imports have been 
disposed· of, the full advantage'l of the designed protection. We do 
not think, however, it is possible to avoid this disadvant'age, and it 
is one which is faced generally in protectionist countries. Any 
general revision of duties in protectionist countries is preceded by 
a long public discassion, and we are clearly o£ opinion· that it is 
impossible to avoid in India such public discussiqn:s of changes in 
the tariff contemplated for purposes of protection. It is in our 
view far more important to ensure that the change when it takes 
place should he in the interests of the country, than to provide'that 
it should be caTried out without any previous knowledge by the 
P!lb.lic.. · 
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305. We have indicated in the ~onrRe of our report a number of 
Functions of the Tariff functions which we consider should be 

Board. entrusted to the Tariff Board. "'\Ye do not 
t.hink it necessary to make any definite recommendation as to which, 
if any, of these :functions should be performed by the Board on its 
own initiative and which only on the instructions of the Government. 

306. The ordinary functions which >Vc suggest should devolve 
upon the Board are as follows :-

(1) To investigate the claims of particular industries to pro
tection, and, if satisfied that protection is required, to 
recommend the rate of protective duty, or any alternative 
measures of assistance such as the grant of bounties. 

(2) To watch the effect of protective duties or other measures 
o.f assistance -on industries ; to review periodically the 
results of such protection on each industry, and to make' 
recommendations when neees!'mry :for the modification or 
withdrawal of protection. 

(3) To investigate the relations between the rates of duty on 
raw·materials, partly finished products and finished pro
ducts ; to make recommendations for adjustments in these 
rates, and to suggest solutions for conflicts of interest 
between different industries. 

( 4) To report which industries need assistance on the ground -
that they are essential for purposes of national defence, 
and in what manner such assistance can most con
veniently be given. 

(5) To enquire into allegations that dumping is taking place to 
the detriment of any Indian industry, or that any Indian 
industry is being injured by competition resulting from 
the depreciated exchange of any foreign country or from 
export bounties, and to make recommendations for any 
action necessary. 

(6) To consider the effects of excise duties on Indian industries. 
(7) To report on what commodities revenue export duties can 

safely be levied and at what rates. 
( 8) To consider the effects of ad valorem and specific duties and 

tariff valRations on various articles, and to make recom
mendations for any changes that may be desirable. 

(9) To consider to which articles preferential rates of import 
duty in favour of the United Kingdom might be extended 
and what the prefe1·ential rates should be. · 
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(10) To report on proposals for preferentia~ agreeme!ltS with 
any of the British Dominions or Colonws. 

(11) • To investigate questions in connection with the treatment 
' · of Indian products by foreign countries and the advis

ability of taking any retaliatory action in special cases. 
(12) To investigate any complaints regarding combinations of 

manufacturers to the detriment of the Indian consumer 
and to make recommendations for any necessary action. 

(13) To watch generally the effects of the tariff policy on the 
cost of living. 

(14) To study the tariff systems of other countries. 

307. So far as we have been able to as0ertain there are in 
~· .

1 
B . th existence only two bodies with functions 

"1m1 ar oarda 1n e . . . .c 
United fltates and Australia, s1m1lar to those wlnch we recommend J.O~ 
u.nu their functions. the Tariff Board. The first of these bodies 
m time as in importance is the United State' Tariff Commission ap
pointed in 1916, which consists of six members. This Commission per
forms generally the functions which we would assign to the Indian 
Tariff Board, though we do not think that it plays such a definite part 
in investigating the claims of particular industries to protection and 
recomnwnding the rates of proLeetion, if any, reqnirecl as we pTopose 
to assign to the Indian 'rariff: Board. 'riw fCCOnd body is the rrariff 
Board of three members which has been constituted in Ac:.stralia 
within the last few months. We observe that both the American and 
Australian Boards have certain functions in connection with the 
administration of the customs laws. In the case of the United States 
Tariff Commission, for instanec, one of the duties laid do~ is_ to 
investigate the administration of the customs laws. We understand 
that in Australia it i~ proposed to go further and to refer to the 
Board any disputes arising out of the interpretation of the customs
tariff or the classification of articles in the tariff. We do notthink it 
desirable to assign functions of this nature to the Indian Tariff Boa1;d. 
We would prefer to have it kept free of all administrative duties. It 
should, in our opinion, be purely an investigating and advisory body, 
and should neither adjudicate in customs disputes nor be in any way 
respom;.ible for the administratiou of the customs laws. \Ve observe 
that the Uuited SLates 'l'ariff Commission has power to investigate 
preferential tramrportation rates. \Ve have, however, giveu it as our 
oplniop in an earlier part of this report that claims for preferential 
railway . rates which may be made by industries should not be 
~;x:amined by the rrariff .f3_Q<;J,~d. . -
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308. The question of the composition of the Tariff Board is one 
Compa~ition of the of vital importance. Alii we have ex-

Board. plained, the United Stat~s Tariff Commis-
(,;) number. sion consists of six members and tho 

Australian Tariff Board of three. We are of opinion tln.at, in view 
of the v~ry important functions which we have laid down above, the 
.Tariff Board which we conte:rp.plate should certainly not have less 
~ha~ three members. 

309. The members of the United States Tariff Commission appear 

(ii) qualiticati(m8. 
to be men of wide general attainments. The 
:first Chairman was the distinguished econo

mist, Professor Taussig. The present Chairman is also a well known 
professor of political economy. Tlie other .members appear to be 
for the most part men who have distinguished themselves in law or 
in politics. The Australian Tariff Board, on the c»ther hand, is consti
tuted on different principles. The Chairman is the Deputy Comp
troller 0f Customs, and of the two members one is connected with 
various ind"\lstrial companies and the other has commercial interests. 
It is stated that the Chairman will represent the interests of the 
Government and the consumers, and the two members will represent 
the interests respectively of the manufacturers and of the importers. 
yY e. have no hesitation in declaring that a Board representing defi
nite interests is entirely unsuitable to the functions which we con
template for the Indian Tarifi: Board. The various interests, 
:whether of manufacturers or traders or consumers, will have the 
opportunity of placing their ,;pccial views before the Tariff Board 
during its enquiries, and will further have the chance of pressing 
their claims in the Legislature before a final decision is taken. 
iWhat is required from the 'l'arif[ Board is a perfectly impartial 
.consideration and review of the Yarious interests, and we therefore 
,think it e3sential that the Board should not be constituted in· any 
way to represent the interests which will appeal to it for judgment. 
1The principle should be accept~d that the best men available are to 
be engaged, selection depending rather on general qualifications than 
on specialised or expert knowledge. It is essential that all the mem
]Jers should be men of ability, of integrity and of impartiality, 
.and other desirable qualifications are a knowledge of economics and 
,a practical acquaintance with business affairs. We are aware that 
:we are putting our qualifications high, but we do so deliber&,tely, as 
.we feel tha..t on the degree of efficiency attained by the Board the 
~!I,~Ce~~ of 11:!.~ pQl!cy :wl:l!Q:Q, ~e. ?-~VQ~at() !!! !hi~ ~ep~r:~ ~!11 htrgely 
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aepend. The cost will undoubtedly be higli, hut this amplY, 
justified by the importance of the task assigned to the memb~ra, 
The actual scale of remuneration will not be easy to decide, but in 
view of the responsibilities that they will have to carry, and of the 
difficulty o£ securing men of the type required, it appears to us that 
no scale lower than that at present in force for Judges of High 
Courts in India would meet the case. It must be remembered in this 
connection that the Board will have to make recommendations the 
effects o£ which can only be counted in crores of rupees, and it is 
in relation to SUCh figures !lS these that their remuneration must be 
considered. The Board will have to be provided with an adequate 
and competent office staff, but we do not anticipate that a highly 
paid Secretary will be required, if the Members of the Board 
possess the qualificaidons which we hqve recommended . 

• 



CHAPTER XVIII. 

Conclusion. 

310. We have come to the end of the task lajd upon us, but 

N 1 t 
. b before concluding we pause for a moment to 

o ron Inn agoiJ.'Iilm o· • f · 1 . .-
tween the interests of India glance at the wrder problem 0 the re atwns 
and of Britain. between India and Britain. We are aware 
that the feeling for free trade in the United Kingdom is strong, and 
that our pronouncement in favour of: a system of protection for India 
will seem to many mistaken. Vv e would ask them to remember 

, that the best policy Eol" one cmmtry is not neceRsarily the best policy 
for another, and that what we have recommended for India has 
been recommended after a very nnrefnl consideration of her spe
cial circumstances. We are fur titer aware that to many it will 
seem that the poliq which we advocate for India must be detri
mental to British interests. We do not however believe that 
there is any such essential eonihet of material interests between the 
two countries. Increas'ed prosp<:rity in India must mean increased 
'demand for British mannfaetnr·es. India for many years to come 
is likely to concentrate on the simplee forms of manufactured goods, 
and these are pJ·ec;r;c1y thosr in viliich the United Kingdom has the 
smallest interest. 'l'he indnst1·ial hiRi.ory of fhe United Kingdom, 
as we sec it, exhibits a constant progress to the more elaborate and 
finished manufactures, as other nationR, industrially lesR advanced, 
succeed in making for themselvrs the lmm elaborate forms. The 
comparative adYantage of the United Kingdom lies undoubtedly 
in her ability to produce high class and well finished goods, and in 
this direction we believe that India will prove a customer with ever 
increasing wants. The standard of living in India at present is 
low. The poverty of the people confines them to the satisfaction 
of the most elementary wants. Growing prosperity will bring 
a wider range of needs, and these will inevitably be translated into 
a more extensive demand for British goods. 

311. Even in the ease of the cotton trade, where Brit:ish manu
Not even in the ootton factiJrers have been particularly app're-

tra~e. hensive of the results of Tnd~an compemiq~1 . ' ' . ' . 
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we believe that the conflict o£ interests is mtlcli smaller tlian is usual
ly supposed. The Indian cotton mills have great natural advantages 
for the production of the lower counts of yarn and the coarser quali~ 
ties of piece-goods, but in the finer qualities the advantage 1·ests with 
Lancashire. Both countries recognise wherein their comparative 
advantage lies, and as a result the actual area of competition between 
the Indian and the IJancashire mills is, and for 50 years has been, 
comp<J,ratively small. In 1876 the Government of India estimated 
that only 4 lakhs worth of import3d goods ·were in cm1111eti:::on 1vith 
Indian goods, as against 77 lakhs -worth which did not compete. In 
.1894 Sir James WesHai1d after a de~ailed enquiry estimated that 
the competition between B:·itish and Indian cotton goods \Yas eon
fined to 6 per cent. of the Indian manufactureR. HiR Ma.;jr;;ty's 
Senior Trade Commissioner in India and Ceylon i11 his latest report 
estimates on the basis of certain percentages worked out in India a 
few years ago that 26 per cent. of the imports of piece-goods from 
Lancashire are in competition with Indian goods, but he adds, '' My 
own impression is that this is an overestimate." The general 
belief in India is that Indian cotton goods have more to fear from 
the competition of Japan than· from that of I;ancashire. The 
position may perhaps be illustrated best by the following figures 
which' show that, in spite of the striking growth of the Indian cotton 
mill jndnstry, British imports of cotton goods continue to jncrease. 
In 1878-79 there: were 12,983 power looms in India ; in 1920-21 there 
were 1] 8,400. Nevertheless the value of imports of cotton piccc
go..ods which was 1,394 lakhs in 1878-79 had risen to 8,378 lakhs in 
1920-21. And even if we take a pre-war year so as to eliminate the 
factor of the recent rise in prices, we find that in 1913-14 the value 
of imports was 5,817 lakhs at a time when there were 96,688 power 
looms in India. We think these figures show that even in respect 
of cotton goods the increased prosperity of India, though accom
panied by a great extension of Indian cotton mills, has meant an 
increased dema;nd for the products of Lancashire ; and with regard 
to the future we may quote once more His Majesty's Senior Trade 
Commissioner in India, who writing in 1921 about the effect of the 
increased import duties snid : '' l\fy personal opinion is that, on 
balance, our trade with India will continue to increase. The trade 
we lose in coarse grey goods will be more than made up by increased 
shipments of the :finer clotl1s, due to the steady advance in the 
prosper:ity of the country.'' 

312. W c believe therefore that the conflict of interests between 
the Britis}l and the Indian cotton tradejs in popular opinion greatly 
' ' ~ ' . . 
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exaggera~ed, while British manufacturers generally stand to gain 
by the iMreased prosperity of India far more than they stand to lose 
by the development of competing Indian industries. We are con
vinced that in this matter the path of liberality is the path of wisdom, 
and that a more prosperous India will mean a more prosperous 
Britain. " 

313. But in any r.asc om duty has been to consider the policy 

Tho aim of the policy. 
best suited to the interests of India, and our 
justification will lie in the effects of that 

policy on India. We have tried to take a comprehensive view, to 
include within our survey all the interests in this great land and to 
remember that there are other so'urces of wealth to a country besides 
industries. But bearing in mind the undeveloped pQtentialities of 
India we have recommended a policy which we believe will stimulate 
her development not in one direction only, but in all, and wiD prove 
to be of lasting advantage to the country as a whole. 

H. G. HAIG, Sem·etm:y. 

6th July 1922. 

*IBRAHIM RA'-HIMTOOIJA, President, 

*T.V. SESHAGIRI AYYAR. 
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*.TAMN ADAS DW ARKADAS. 
E. HOLBERTON. 
R.A.MANT. 

""NAROTTAM MORAR.TEE. 
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MINUTE OF DISSENT. 

CHAPTER I. 

The reasons which have moved us to write a dissenting minute 
may be stat~d in a few words : 

(a) The main recommendation has been hedged in by con
ditiolil.s and provisos which are calculated to impair 
its utility. 

(b) In places, the language employed is half-hearted and 
apologetic. 

(c) We are unable to agree with the views of our colleagues 
on Excise, Foreign Capital, Imperial Preference and 
the constitution of the Tariff Board. . 

2. Our first objection i10 to the statement in the Report that 
'' we recommend a policy of protection to be applied with dis~ 
crimination along the lines of the Report.'' 'I'o formulate a policy 
in these words is open to objection because 

( i) In the first place, it mixes up policy with procedure. 
(ii) In the second place, by emphasising the method of 

carrying out the policy, the vital issue of the problem 
is obscured. · 

(iii) In the third place, it ignores the fact that every 
country applies Prot§,ction with discrimination suited 
to its own conditions. 

(iv). Fourthly, in our opinion, the outlook of our colleagues 
is different from ours. We do ntit, therefore, feel 
justified in subscribing to the view' that Protection 
should be applied :With discrimination '' along the 
lines of the Report." 

In our opinion, there should be an unqualified pronounaeD:~celj,t. that. 
the fiscal . policy best suited for India ·is Protection. · · ' · 

)';~C. ' 

3. The xri.am£old~ advantages which a policy of in.ten~e :m.au
:triaJi&atian will secure to India are ·undistfuted and our UI1a1Jimou.s 
.e~n_gl~iQ~ i§ ~mRodied jg p~:r;!tg:r;~pll, Q~ :!!~J~~ ~l~Y'!! q~t@.,re) 
'' •, ' ' - '• ' '. ' ' • e·' 
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'' We have considered generally the advantages f.nd the 
pmH:Lble disadvantages which would attach to a considerable ~.·· 
development of Indian industries. We have no hesitation in '-
holding that such a development would be very much to the 
advantage of the country as a whole; creating new source:-; 
of wealth, encouraging the acenmulation of capital, enlarging 
the publie revenuer:;, providing more profitable i~mployment ·(: .. 
for labour, redueing the excessive dependence of the country 
on the unstable profits of agriculture, and finally stimulating 
the national life and developing the national character." 

4. We would, however, place before the country the goal to 
l1e aimed at, namely, that India should attain a position of one 
of' the foremost industrial nations in the world, that instead of .• 
being a large importer of manufuctu1·ed goods and cxportet mninly 
of raw matcrialr:;, she r:;houlcl so d(welop her inuu:o;tries as to enable 
her within a reasonable period of' time, in addition to supplying 
her own needs, to export hee RlH"plus manufaetm·ecl goode;. 
With the natural advantagei:l which India possesf;es it js by no 
means ·difficult to reach this goal at an early date. India has 
:m a 1nmd:~ nt R1l pply of ra.w n1atel·ials, a pl unti l'ul sn pply of lahom·, 
ndeqnnie ('.apital and a h1·gd .honw market. All the r·t•.qnisitcs !'or 
jndur:;trial growth itlld development are thus preHeut mneh mol'c 
so than in lll<' 1y eountries which have, without such advantages,· 
attained a· eo,mnarHling position in the indm>trial world. 'rherc 
appean; to be no reason why lnclj;l, should not reach a similar, 
if not a higher, pm;ition. 'l'hi::; goal can only he reached by a 
whole-hc[t,rted co-operat; ou of tl J State and of the people. 
As pointed out in paragraph 58 of. the Hcport, the tariff systems' 
prevailing generally throughout the world are based on the 
principle of protection. 'rho State a:1d the people eo~operate and 
the result is great economic prosperity. Until recently, the Govern-
ment of India were unable to frame a tariff policy which would 
have been in the best interests of India. That position has now 
changed. In the first chapter of the Report it has been pointed 
out how India has now attained fiscal autonomy. The Govern-
ment of Incl,ia is, therefore, free to adopt, in co-operation with the 
Indian Legislature, such measures as may appear to them necessary 
for promoting the industrial development of India and the con-
sequent economic prosperity of this country. The appointment 
of t:nis Commission is the result of such freedom conceded to the 
Q'QV~~m~!J,t Qf I!!S!ia !!J1S!er !h~ RefQ~:tn, ~g~~· · · ·-> -

r -- -:-- .. 
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5. We are unanimous in recommending that a policy of pro
tection should be adopted. Our disagreemtJnt arises from the 
fact that the policy of protection recommended by our colleagues 
is qualified by the words '' to be applied with discrimination along 
the lines of the Report.'' vV e do not know of any other country 
in the world, including the British Dominions, which have so 
qualified the policy of protection. While it is perfectly relevant 
for the Commission to indicate the lines on which protection may 
be worked in the initial stages, the recommendatio:u of the policy 
should be clear and unequivocal. \Vhile our colleague;,; recommend 
'' a policy of protection to be applied with discrimination along 
the lines of the Report," our recommendation is that a " policy 
of protection '' should be adopted in the best interests of India. 
'l~his policy has not only the unanimous support of the people 
of India, but is on the same lines as it prevails in all other pro
tectionist countries of the world. 

6. While we agree that the policy of protection should be 
applied with discdmination, \Vc do not think that any qualifica
tions or limitations should be made a condition precedent to its 
adoption. We recognise that in the efforts to attain a prominent 
position in the industrial world, India will have to pay a price. 
The economic well-being of India which we aim at in the tariff 
policy which we recommend cannot be obtained without making 
a sacrifice. It is for this reason that we agree that the policy 
should be applied with discrimination. The discrimination with 
which we agree is intended to minimise such sacrifice as far as 
possible consistently with :reaching the goal which we are. putting 
before the c_ountry. We do n0t subscribe to the copdition that 
such discrimination should be '' along the lines of the Report.'' 
The conditions laid do'wn in Chapter VII appear to us to be 
stringent, and will entail considerable delaY in giving effect to 
the policy which we have unanimously recommended and will not 
produce adequate results. We share the concern shown 
R'e'port for the _interests .of the consumers, and we 
.policy should be applied in such a manner mr·to reduce 
onr the co~sumer to the mi~hnum necessary for the rtlll?hr>ba.' 

carrying out the ob~ect itt view. In the present 
Q;ition of J11\iia, li!llitlltions in t,h13 interest .of the' e()'!;l$tl~~~ -wr'e 
n~cessary1 lntt we anticipate that if ~Imt'Lediate . effect: 
t~e poli"Qy: W'e 'recommend, India ·will begin t? . grow ec<!tl;c!$i~lil:IJ 

• ··. :p.v(;)~er~us wit~b1 a r!lasQnabl~ periQd pf time; .. It 
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necessary to make it clear that" while the policy of protection 
should endure till the goal is reached, discrimination must vary 
according to the cireumstanees for the time being· and should not 
be applied l'igidly along the lines indicated in the Iteport. We 
may point out here that while we want India to rise to a 
commanding position in the matter of her ind11strial developm,ent 
uuJer the policy ot prt,tection, our colleagues anticipate as a 
result of the qualified policy wl1ich they recounncnd that '' India 
for many years to come is likely to concentrate on the simpler· 
forms of :manufactured goods" (paragraph 310). A polley whieh 
i1> likely only to lead to this result for many years to come i:s not 
and cannot be acceptable to the people of India. In all protec
tionist countries, the Government and the l.1egislature as repre
!:!enting the people ·regulate the application of the policy of pro
tection in a manner most suitable to local conditions and circum
stances, and there appears to us no reason why the discretion of 
the Government of India and the Indian I1cgi::;laturc t>hould be 
fettered in any way. 'l'hc records of the Provincial and Central 
Legh;latures conchl3ively :show that non-official mcu1bers have 
vied with one another in pres:sing on the attention of Government 
the interests of the ma:s8e::;. We can, therefore, confidently leave 
the interc:;t::; ··of the con:;umers in the hand:,; of the non-ofilcial 
merubcrH of the Indian Legislature who are repre:;entative of larg·e 
and varied interc:;tH. V{ c would, thcreftn·c, reconnnend that the 
application of the policy of prott:ctioll t>hould be regulated from 
time to tirue by such discrimination a~:; may be con:sidered necessary 
by the Government of India and the Indian Legislature. 

7. While recognising the necessity of caution in the applica
tion of the principle of protection in the interests of the masses, 
we do not think it would be right to hedge the policy in such a 
manner as to lead to inadequate results. We may, therefore, 
emphasise the fact that we desire immediate effect to be given 
to >the policy recommended by us in order to achieve the object 
in v~w .~~ early as possible. India's dependence upon agriculture 
has found he'r in sE?rious economic difficulties. Through the 
operatioll of 'world ea'Uses, the cost of living has enormously 
increased du:rihg "recent times and there is a great amount of misery 
prevailing in the land. The reV'enue needs of the country have 
enormously ilicre'ased and taxation has been raisea to an unbear
able level;. It is, therefore, e~sentially necessary' that imme(iiate 
steps :sb!quld btl takell. 'to 'adtipl an 1nte:ruie policy of industrl~lisa~ 
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tion to ensure the creation of new sources of wealth, encourage
ment for the accJimulation of new capital, enlargen1011t of public 
1'cvenncs and providing more profitable employment for labour. 

8. \Ve regret that our colleagues should have thottght it neces
sary to jnstify the fiscal policy hitherto pursued ; there is consider
abM difference of opinion as to its wisflom or :omitability. \Ve are not, 
therefore, pre pat ed to accept that portion of the Report dealing with 
the su hjec•.t. \V e wonld, however, point out that all the necessary 
requisites ror industrialisation have existed in India for a long time 
and if a poliny of protection had been adopted, say at least a gene
ration ago, if the spme freedom to regulate her fiscal policy had been 
c.onceded to India as was conceded to the Self-Governing Dominions,. 
India would h~l\'e made by this time great pr.ogress in the direction 
of industri;disation and \vould not have been found in the state of 
economic ba.~kwardne,ss in which we now find her. 

9. The l1dustrial Commission has placed on record the policy 
pursued in India in the following words : 

'' fl'he commercial instincts of the East India Company had 
from its earliest days in this country led it to make various 
attempts to improye those Indian industries from \Vhich its export 
trade was largely drawn, as for example, by organising and 
fimmciug the manufacture of cotton and silk pie.ce-goods and 
silk· yarn, although this policy met with opposition from veRted 
iutereAts in 1~ngland, which were at one time sufficiently power
ful to im..ist that it should be suspended and that the Company 
should im;tead concentrate on the export from India of the raw 
material necessary for manufactures in England. The effect of 
this traditional policy continued for some time after the Company 
had ceased to be a trading body and even after it had been 
replaced by the clir10ct mle of the Crown, and doubtless moulded 
such sn1JSer{uent efforts as were made in the same direction by 
Government. But as laissez-faire views gradually gained in-
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________ ;cr~e:a:s~i~n~g~a~e~c~er~)~ta:J~lc1e~~b~o~t~h!r~i~n~~E~n=g~la~n~d~·;.;.~a~n~d~i~n~I~n~d~i~a,~t~h!e:s~e------------' 
· ' im 11strial development took on]y two £orll1s- I 

a very imp·?rfect provision of technical and industrial educatioi1, 1 
anr1 the collection and dissemination of commercial and illdti~t:rial 1 

inforination.'' 1 
lQ . .As admitted in the RE,port, in view of h~r past. a~~i6¥ements 1 

IP¢ia 's capacity to be an industrial coufitry cannot be douLte(l 1 

1 
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The Indusb-rial CommiRsion fouml that '' the industrial Rystem is 
unevenly UlH1 in most caRes inadequately developed an(l the eapitalists 
of the country with a few notable exceptions have till 110w left to 
other countrins the work of and the profit from manufacturing her 
valuable raw materials or have allowcll them to remain unutilizcd." 
H the Induxtrial Cm11missiou had uot been debarred from eonsitler
iug the question of Indi<Ltl :fis(~:.tl lJ<Jli1•.y, we venture to think that 
they would l1ave come to the same eond11sion m; i;.; hc;ld by the people 
of India that thi::; re::;ult 1vas due to the policy of free trade imposed 
upon India. If a policy dne to 

" vested interests in England which were at one time 
sufficiently powerful to insist that ............ the (East India) 
Company should concentrate on the export of raw materials 
necet>sar;r for manufacturefl in EnglaHd " (Industrial Commis
sion H0port). 

had not been adopted, the Indian artizaml, who;>c ::;kill wag recog
nised throug·bout the world, conld lurve Pasily a(lapted them8elves 
to conditione; produced by the a(1vent of machiuery, and the economic 
history of Iwlia would have been differently ·written. We believe. 
that the industrial backwardness of India is in 10 way due to any 
inherent defeets amongst the people of India but that it was artific 
cially created by a continuous process of stifling, by means of a foreed 
tarifi' polic~·, the inborn industrial genius of the people. In para
graph ()7, doubts have been cast on the view of the Indian people 
that h;dia. was a c01mtry of g1·eat wealth which attracted foreign 
invasions and drew to lts shores adventurous spirits 'from JlJuropean 
countries. -we would fain have left the past alone as no useful 
purpose can be served by raking up historical facts which can have 
no direct bearing on the tarit'f policy which is best suited to the 
conditions of India. We are, however, corwtrainecl to refer t.o the 
position in view of the remarks which our colleagues have considered 
it necessar,Y to make for arriving at a conclusion on the· subject. 
The works of eminent writers such as Meadows Taylor, Lecky, Romesh 
Chandra D111tt., Wilson and Professors Hamilto:n. mJd Jadunath 
Sircar show how great India's economic and industrial position was 
in the past. A few extracts from these authors will be found in the 
Appendix, 
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CIIAPTER II. 

Excise Policy. 

11. We must record our dissent from the policy recommended 
by our colleagues in regard to exciHe duties. It may be p_ointed out 
that towards the close of the Middle Ages internal duties formed 
a substantial part of revenue resources ; but even in those days, 
they were regarded as an obnoxious method of taxation. The more 
enlightened policy of the modern age has gradually swept away 
all internal duties which hampered trade and industry and excise 
on all artirle:; ex('epting those whieh are injurious to public health 
and on a few luxuries. Our colleagues have in paragraph 143 
referred to the excise policy of various countries from which it is 
evident that in most civilized cm:wtries such duties are restricted 
to alcohol and· tobacco. 1'hey state :-

. " In the British Colonies and the United States of America 
.excise taxation has gradually been confined to these articles. 
But on the continent of Europe many countries have applied 
the excise system to other commodities, such as sugar and 

• ~alt, while France employs not only a comparatively wide range 
of excise duties, but also a system of State monopolies under 
whieh the whole profits from the manufacture of excisable 
articles, such as tobacco and matches, are secured to the State. 
In Egypt aft(or the establishment of two cotton mills in 1901 
the Governme11t subjected their product to a consumption tax 
of 8 per ceut. as compensation for the loss of customs revenue. 
In .Japan cotton doth is subject to a consumption tax which 
comprises both an excise duty on home production and a sur
charge on the customs duty on the imported articles. A rebate 
is allowed if the cloth is exported. Japan also levies a con
sumption tax 0:::1 kerosene and an excise duty on sugar." 
12. We will stfde at once that in our view excise duties should 

be restricted to such articles as alcohol and tobacco which a•re 
regarded as injurious to public health or to public morality and 
the consumption of which itcis'desirable to ·'(\'.fiec\: and to a few 
lux_uries.• This is the policy which is at present adopted by the 
UmteQ. States of America anQ. the British Colonies. lt has the 
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support of Professor Plehn who argues that excise is a justifiable 
source of revenue when it is levied on articles such as wines, 
tobacco, etc., whose consumption it is desirable to check in !the 
interests of the community and that if more revenue is required 
it may he justifiable to impose excise on articles of luxury produced 
in the CGIUJ.try, 

13. AR regards the i11stanceR of Buropcan countries quoted hy 
our coJlcag;ues, 1''ic'~., exe.iRe on ;,;Hgat· and salt, it may be pointed out 
J.hat suga1· may well he regaeded m; a luxury and the question of duty 
on salt which India also levif~s lwR led to considerable differences 
of opinion n nd eamlr>t, illl:tefotc, be regarded aH a precedent· for 
a g('llet·nl ex(•isn poliey. 'J'h<: ease of Prance aud Japan is different. 
Prance has adoptt•d a poliey of State Monopolies under which the · 
whole proiit ~'rn111 tltr~ manufacture of Ul't.icles iH Becured 
to the StHh~. A w.!icy of this kind which a State works as a mono
poly camwt be rt·p·an!r~d as a gnide fo1· a <Wrrect policy on excise 
matters. 'I'he c!un;.;umpti(lll tax: on eloth manufaetured in Japan 
cannot h(: held to pt·ovid<~ any 1m~eedent for the\ purpose of a similal' 
policy in India. '!'his tax is levied in .Japan with the specific object 
of encouragin~ the export or cloth and to economise home con
sumptimJ. Such a policy may b·3 justifiable in ,Japan because she 
has dcvdopcd Iwr indnsteies under a system of high protection 
and is able to mm:nf'ar~i:ure for the purposes of export. 'l'his con
dition doe>; noL apply to Incli.a which is hardly able to !'>npply riO 
per cerit. of hcv own requirements. We have 1Iealt with the excisE 
dnty on sngar· wlneh we reg:nrd as coming within the category o£, 
luxury. \Ve n.re not nware ~l' the faeiB .in regard to the excise duty 
levied hy .Japan OJ: kermwne, hnt one instance .in one country can
not jnstify the Jnying down oi' an CX<lise policy for India. rrhe. 
best principle to fnllow appea~·s to be that of the British Dominiong 
and this su:rporh; !Jw viwv Wt} are recommending. 1'he only other 
case which remain~: to be dealt with is that of Egypt. It :is stated: 
that '' in Egypt after the establishment of two cotton mills in 1901 
the Govermneut subjected their product to a consun1ption ta;x. of 
8 per cent. as compensation for the loss of customs l.'evenue." 
We wish our eolleagues had not quoted the ease of Egypt. In 
view of the politieal eontrol which England exercised over Egypt 
and the history of cotton excise duty in India embodied in Chap
ter 10 of the Report, the conclusion appears irresistible that the· 
excise duty ori c;Otton piece-goods in Egypt was due more 'to 
Lancashire influence than to any idea of compensation for th~ los.s. 
9~ cqstoms reve.ql!.!:J, · .. 
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14. Our colleagues recommend the imposition of excise duties 
on certain principles noted in paragraph 151 of the Report. The 
reasons why we do not gree with them have been stated. Vv e may 
emphasise the fact that excise duties hamper industries and lead 
to undue interference with local manufacture, and it is for this, 
amongst. other reasons, that excise duties are restricted in almost 
all civilized countries to the articles the consumption of which \it 
is necessary to cheek in the public interest and to a few luxuries. 

15. We may puint out that during the period of the war every 
belligererrt eountr;v was hard pressed to obtain revenue from every 
possible source. In spit!:' of such over-powering needs for revenu8 

. to carry on the war, none of them resorted to excise duties of the 
kind which our colleag·ues have recommended as a generll policy 
to be adopted 1n India. An effort is made to meet this 
point in paragraph 146 of the Report, ibut we do not regard it 
as in any way convincing. The United States of America has gone 
dry and still no excise duties of the kind recommended have been 
imposed. Even if a large portion of the people of India abstains 
from indulging in intoxicating drinks; as is implied in the state
ment in the report '' we have pointed out above that the British 
Treasury ir:; able to tax the general population by means of heavy 
excise duties on alcohol, and that this excise does not have the 
same wide incidence in India," it can hardly be regarded a~ any 
reason :t'c,r imposing excise duties on the lines Tecommended. It 
cannot be contended that the needs of the Indian exchequer can 
possibly compare with the needs of the belligerent countries during 
the war, and it must be obvious that when none .lo£ them resorted 
to this form of taxation, it cannot be justified in India as a general 
'policy. In this connection, we would invite attention to the ease 
of England herself. England raised revenue several times larger 
than the amount she collected before the war. She imposed a duty 
of 33 t pee ceRt. on imported motor cam but did not put any counter
vailing excise dut~r on locally manufactured cars. England has 
been a hee trade country and the principler:; of that policy coupled 
with ·the over-powering needs for revenue would have justified the 
impor:;ition of countervailing excise duties on locally manufactured 

· cars. The fact, however, remains that she did not put any excise 
duty on cars manufactured in England. 'l'his instance alone is, 
in our opinion, sufliciently conelusive to show that the excise policy 
recommended by our colleagues in regard to local manufactures 
cannot be justified. 
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16. We share with our colleagues the concern for the interests 
of the consumers in regard to the application of a policy or protec
tion. We should like, how-ever, to ask how this concern is consistent 
with the excise policy which they have recommended. rrllCy pro-
pose that-

'' when an industry requ*es protection, any further 
necessary taxation on its products may, if ,other conditions 
are fulfilled, take the form of an. excise duty plus an additional 
import duty. 'fhe latter should fully countervail the former 
and may be pitched at a little higher rate.'' 
One of the conditions referred to is that " excise duties should 

()rdinarily be confined to irulustrles wni"ch are concentrated in 
large factories or small areas." Coupled with this condition is 
the recommendation in paragraph 170, viz., '' if, on the other hf1nd, 
Government hold that their revenue requirements make it obligatory 
to levy taxation on cotton cloth in excess of this amount, it will he 
necessary for them to formulate proposals in accor:dance with the 
principles we have explained, and to lay these proposals before the 
Legislature.'' 'rho effect o:f these recommendations with regard 
to an excise duty on cotton piece-goods is as follows :-

17. Assuwing that the 'l'ariff Board decides that a protective 
duty of 10 per cent. is required for the textile industry. and the 
revenue requiremE'nts of Government make it obligatory to levy 
excise taxation o:n eotton cloth to the iextent of 5 per cent., th~ 
import duty will t1ave to be raised to approximately 17 per cent. 
The priee fif cloth will thun rise to 'a parity of 17 per cent. The 
economie ·condition of India. is admitted to he such that a ~arge 
pal't of the population is under-clothed and under-fed. It is a 
well known fact that prices of cotton piece-goods have consider: 
ably risen during recent years and the effect o:f it on this 'article 
of necessity may be judged from the speech of our colleague, 
Mr. C. W. Rhodes in the Legislative Assembly. He pointed out 
that the average consumption of cloth in India before the war was 
18 yard:;; per head, while in 1920-21 it had gone down to 10 yards. 
The consumers in lndia will have to bear the necessary burden in 
the wider interests o:f the country, as a result ;of the protective 
policy which the Commission has recommended. To suggest that 
further burdens should be imposed upon them by increased import 
duties for the purpose of countervailing ~·excise duties is hardly 
consistent with the interests of the consumers, many of whom have 
to be content with insufficient clothing. - - • 
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18. Our colleagues have referred to the power which the Central 
Legislature exercises under the Reforms and have stated that the 
question of <JOtton excise duties should be left to the decision of 
Government and the Legislatm;e. We have already recorded our 
confidence in the Central Legislature in regulating the policy of 
protection a:Ud we would have unhesitatingly accepted their recom. 
mendation if the policy o£ excise duties, as recommended by our 
colleagues, was sound in principle. The exercise of discretion is 
only possible in matters which are sound in principle. We have 
shown that the excise policy as recommended by our colleagues is 
unsound in principle, and the question of the discretion of the 
Legislature cannot therefore arise. As, however, the constitutional 
question has been raised by our colleagues, it is necessary to note 
what the actual position is. In all countries enjoying responsible 
government the Legislature is wholly elected and the executive 
government is responsible to the Legislature. During the transi
tional period the position in India is different. The Government is 
not responsible to the Legislature, and that body is not wholly elected. 
The budget estimates are prepared by the Executive Government 
and important items are non-votable. Even in regard to the items 
which are subject to the vote of the Legislature the power of rein
statement vests in the Governor-General. The constitution of the 
Legislatur~ also requires examination. There are 143 members in 
the Legislative Assembly. Assuming that every member is present-
experience has shown that this has not been so in practice-47 non-· 
official members can with the help of the official vote out-vote 71 
non-official members. It must be obvious therefore that the result 
of a vote in the Le*gislative Assembly, unless there is a clear majoritY' 

' of non-official members, cannot be regarded as representing the views 
of the country. If the policy of excise duties, as recommended by 
Qur colleagues, was sound in principle and the vote of the non-official 

. m~:m.})ers of the Assembly had a binding effecf we would have nQ 
hesitation in accepting the recommendation to leave the decision to 
such vote. We however hold that excise duties beyond the limita

~1fibns indicated by us are not sound in principle. We therefore 
'relttlfate our conclusion that.excise duties in India should·be restrict
ed to alcohol, tobacco, and such other articles, the consUD\~tien.().f 
which it is 'l:t'esirable to check in the interests of the community,· and 
to a few arti<lles of luxury. · · .. 
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CHAPTER III. 

Cotton Excise. 

19. We have nothing to add to the history of the cotton excise 
duties contained in the B,0port, hut we do not agree with the conclu
sion arrived at. Our co11cagncs provide for a possibility of. excise 
duties being levied on cotton piece goods and other articles of local 
manufacture which is oppo:::ed to the policy generally adopted by the 
civilized world and is contrary to the conclusion which we have 
come to in regard to the general policy of exeise duties. 

20. The Indian point of view is conclusively shown by the evi
dence of witnesses who appeared before us. It is that the people of 
India are opposed to the levy of' cotton excise duties either to counter
vail the import duty or for revenue purposes. Questions were aRked 
by members of the Commi::;sion as to whether they would agree to 
the imposition of an excise dnty on cotton piece goods for revenue 
purposes, and the answer was mostly an emphatic negative. The 
debates in the Indian I1egislatures have proved beyond doubt that 
the sentiment of the peop]e of India is opposed to this form of taxa
tion. It haA been admitted in the report that excise duty on cotton 
piece goods is no longer fully countervailing and that in spite of 
this faet " the great maJority (of witnesses) both Indian and 
European have demanded its abolition." 

21. We have pointed out in the previous chapter what in our 
opinion should be the policy in regard· to excise duties and we believe 
that correctly represents the Indian view. We cannot understa:iid 
why our colleagues have recommended that-

'' the British Government should announce its intention 
of allowing the Government of India to decide the question 
in agreement with the Indian Legislature," 
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This recommendation casts a doubt upon the fiscal freedom which 
India has already attaine,d. The recommendation made by our 
colleagues is in contradiction of the history embodied in Chapter I 
of the Report showing how India has now become fiscally free. In 
paragraph 4 of the Report, reference is made to the Despatch of the 
Secretary of State dated the 30th June 1921 ill which he says that 
he l:tas accepted on behalf of His Majesty's Government the principle 
recommend~d by the Joint Committee in their Report on clause 33 
of the Government of India Bill. India is, therefore, entitled to 
regulate her customs tariffs as is most suitable to herself and it 
appears to us highly prejudicial to the interests of this country for 
a Commission like this to suggest that any such announcement is neces
sary before action can be taken in the matter of cotton excise duties. 

22. Our colleagues proc~ed to poiut out the financial difficulties 
of the Govc:Jrnment of India. We concede that such difficulties d~, 
exist, but it is necessary to point out that the, cott~m excise duty was 
not imposed for revenue purposes, that it was levied purely to pro· 
pitiate Lancashire and that the amount of revenue rcceiv£d halil 
substantially increased during recent years in consequence of higher 
prices of piece goods as the result of war conditions. It may be of 
interest to note that the average annual revenue from cotton excise 
duty for five years preceding the war was only Rs. 48,44,100. In 
other parts of the l\,eport, recommendations have been made to abolish 
certain duties which were levied expressly for revenue purposes, and 
the following statement shows the effect of such recommendations on 
the rev§.nues of the Government of India : .. . · 

.Abolition of export duty 011 tea 

.Abolition of import duty 011 machinery 

.Abolition of import duty 011 raw ma,terials 

.AbolitiQn of import duty on CQal 

.AbolitiQn Qf import duty Q11 hid~s ~n<:l ski!l§ 

.. , 60 lakhs. · 

., 105 lakhs . 

61 lakhs . 
,._, 5 lakhs • 

62 laklis. 

A further recommendation is that semi-manufactured goods used ill. 
Indian industries should be taxed as lightly as possible. 'rhe esti~ 
mated .income from ar_tic.les wholly ox· :l}lainly J:nanufactured it:~ 
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Rs. 4,77,00,000 which will, i!' the reconuncndatiun i:> accepted, be 
reduced by an amount which can hardly be negligible. 

Various recommendations have been made to grant bounties and 
sub:>idies. All new industrie8 to be established under a policy of 
protection are recommended as a rule to this form of State assistance. 
It is further stated that '' it is of the first importance that the deve
lopment of new industries should proceed as .rapidly as possible.'' 
It. will therefore be necessary to find adequate funds to meet this 
liability. 

24. It will be observed that revenue considerations have not 
deterred our colleagues from recommending the abolition and reduc
tion of those duties which have boon specifically imposed for revenue 
purposes, nor have they prevented them from recommending pay
ment of bounties and subsidies. It is only when the question of 
abolishing the cotton excise duty is concerned, that their keen 
solicitude for Government revenues manifests itself. It has already 
been pointed out that cotton excise duty is not levied for revenue 
purpose::!, that there is an overwhelming feeling amongst the Indian 
public to abolish thi8 duty and that tho Govcrmncnt of India have 
already declared their intention of removing it. In the interests of 
India's national 8elf-re8pcct, it is, in our opinion, essential that this 
duty should be abolished at once. Our collcague8 point out that the 
abolition of thi8 duty will open up the question of maintaining the 
import duty on cotton piece goods at 11 per cent. They quote the 
opinions of two or three Mill Owner!! that tho protective duty of 
7! per cent. is sufficient, iguori.ng the views of the bulk of the cotton 
mauufacturcl'8 who appeared before the Commi::;sion. We venture to 
point out that the Commission cannot accopt uuy view8 of this kind 
to base their recommendatious on. It ha8 boon unanimously decided 
that the Commis8iou il:l nut in a vositi.ou to determine what amount of 
protective duty i8 necessary in regard to any article and the duty of 
enquiring into :;tnd IUaking recommendation8 on the subject has been 
left to the Tariff Board. The whole case for excise duties has been 
ba:>ed on the i·evenue requirements of the Government of India .. 
It appears to U8 that the real remedy to put Imperial finance on a 
sound basis is to take immediate measm·es to fill the reservoir of 
India's natio~al w~alth from which State revenue can be easily . 
drawn. 'l'he best way to replenish the reservoir is to stimulate 
industrial development by a policy of protection. We may quote in 
this connection the case <:J.f the U1~ited Stll.tes of America a11d eiapan. 
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The following statement furnishes the growth of state revenues in 
those countries. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

_____ Y __ e,~r-·-----i~---D-ut_i_es_c_·o--ll_e_c_t_e_d_._ 

1870 
1875 
1880 
11'<85 
1890 
1895 
1900 
1!l05 
1910 
1920 
1921 
1922 

.Millions of dollars. 

191"5 
154•5 
182'7 
178•1 
226•,) 
l2fl"ti 
2:!fl•4 
287'1 
326·:3 
308"0 
275•0 
3i30·o 

Year . 

1016 
1917 
lfllS 
UJ19 
1920 

JAPAN. 

.• 
Duties collected. 

Thousands of Yen. 

33'822 
33•019 
61•696 
69•435 
74'414 

'rhe above figures speak for themselves. In our opinion, there
fore, the real remedy is to improve the economic condition of India 
by promoting its industrial advancement and not by imposing 
excise duties on local manufactures . .. 

25. The revenue duties-and 11 per cent. on textiles i~ a 
revenue duty-have been imposed without reference to their pro-

. tective effect and such duties huve been levied irrespnetive of their 
effect on local manufactured goods. A duty of 15 per cent. is 
imposed on articles wholly_ or mainly manufactured, 25 per cent. 
on sugar and 30 per cent. on silk piece goods. Though sugar may 
well be regarded as an article of luxury and on which excise duties 
are levied in some countries and silk piece goods are classified 
amongst articles of luxury, no excise duty is levied on any of these 
articles. It is difficult to understand why our colleagues have 
sho'\vn in view of all these facts so much concern about cotton excise 
duty which was admittedly imposed not for revenue purpose~ but 
for other well known reasons. 

26. As already pointed out, the British Government has not 
imposed any excise duty on such an article of luxury as motor 
cars when she levied so high a duty as 33 :} per cent. on their import. 
~ the (;toy()r:r:lmeJ:lt ()~ l:t:J:dia ~esire to mal:t:J:taig ~n iDJ,port duty of 11 
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per cent. on textiles for the same reasons as they levy import duties 
on other articles they may retain it at that figure. If they consider 
that they can reduce it to 7i per cent. or any other figure, they are 
perfectly free to do so ; but we hold the emphatic view that for 
maintaining India's self-respect it is necessary to abolish the cotton 
exciS"e duty. 

27. Our colleagues subscribe to the suggestion of a clean slate. 
If that is so, then the conclusion is inevitable that the cotton excise 
duty must go. This is the unanimous sentiment of the people of 
India and should, we think, be given effect to immediately. 
Whether anything should be written on the slate again after it 
has been wiped clean must depend upon 'the policy of excise duties 
laid down for this country and in regard to which we have express
ed our views in the previous chapter. 

28. 'l'here is one Dspect of the question to which special atten
tion should be drawn. When, in consequence of the first gift of · 
£100 mi.llions which India contributed for the prosecution of the 
war, India was allowed to raise the import duty on cotton textiles 
to 7} per cent. without raising the excise duty on cotton piece 
goods manufactured in India, a stotm of protest was rai:;ed by the , · 
Lancashire interest in Parliament which led to much emhitterment 
of feeling in India. Again, in 1921, the needf:l. of revenue bel,}ame 
insistent probably owing to the loss sustained by tne policy of 
Reverse Councils aml the import duty on 'cotton textiles was iaise.d .~ 
to 11 per cent. The agitation which was carried on in England is 
well known. 'l'he Heport records the facts in the following 
words:-

" The whole question i::; pel'meated with suspicion and 
resentment ; and these feelings have been kept alive by the 
action taken by the representatives of the I.Jancashire eotton 
industry in 1917, in 1921 and again within the last few months, 
the system which their influence had for so many year:; imposed 
upon India. " 

29. We should like to invite attention to the political effects in 
India of such agitation by Lancashire representatives. It is, in 
our opinion, essentially necessary that cordial relation~ should 
subsist between India and England. The imposition of cotton • 
excise duties is one of the principal causes of estrangement between 
the two countries. Far-sighted statesmanship · demands that this 
~ause should be remoYed~ The In(lian sentiment on the .quest}<>.~ 
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is decisive. The evidence placed before us conclusively proved 
this. It would be unwise to deal with the question by resorting 
to expedients which will not be acceptable to the Indian people. 
The best mode o:f promoting cordial relations and better under
standing between the people o£ the two cot1ntries is boldly to face 
the problem and in a spirit of political sagacity to abolish the 
cotton excise duty at once. It is needless to point out that unless 
this course is adopted, Lancashire will not cease to agitate on the 
subject and such agitation will b0 a constant source of ill-feeling 
between the two countries. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Imperial Preference. 

30. We recognise that · Tmporjal Preference is a means of 
strengthening the ties amongst a Commonwealth of Free Nations. 
The exchange ,o:f trade amenities, not in a spi1~it of bargain, but 
as a free gift, has the effect of cementing the bond a'mongst free 
.nations forming a Commonwealth. · It may be pt)inted ·out in this 
connection that the Dominion::; conceded the principle of prefer
ence after they had attained full l;espon;,;ible government " consistent 
with their own intM·ests and· not injurious to themselves. '' Great 
Britain followed in 19:1,9 and " introdnced a. preferential system. 
She gave ['reely .~1u~h preferences as she felt (;0'/,(lcl be granted con
sistently w£th the intcwcsts of her mon pe01)le ancl the requirements 
of her own fi.~cal pol·iey. " G1·eat Britain and the Dominions are 
able to regulate tlw policy of Imperial P1·eferonce on these lines 
because they ave politically and ftscally J'roo. rrhe principle of 
Imperial Pref:nren(•.e implies the rnleontt:olled powet• of initiating, 
granting, varying ancl wHhdt·awing IH'l'!'et•(mee !'!'Om time to time 
consistently with r:wh eountt'Y 'H intercRt and on lines whieh ai'e 
not injnrions to itself. India~ must therefore pnssesH the same'! 
supreme powers a8 are enjoyed by the Dominions before Imperial 
Preference can become for her a matter of: practical politics. india 

. has not yet reached Dominion status. She is in a transitional 
stage ; her Government is not responsible to her JJegislature but to 
the British Parliament. Any acceptance in practice of the prin
ciple of Imperial Preference would make her liable to measures of 
preference at a time when she is not entitled to determin~ them by 
the vote of a wholly eJected Legislature with her Government res
ponsible to such Legislature as is the case in all the Dominions. 

31. It is an admitted fact that the Dominions have regulated pre
ference as it has suited them from time to time. The British policy . 
in regard to the :grant of preference. to Indian tea has been on the 
same lines. We do not wish to enter into the controversy as to 
whether reduced import duty on Indian tea is real preference or not. 
In 1915, a resolution was moved in Parliament asking for a reduc-

. tion o~ort duty OJ.!. Indian tea. The mover clt;)arly. disclaimed 
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any idea of basing it on Imperial Preference, but urge·d tlie re'duction 
on the ground that as the Indian tea was consumed by the poorer 
classes, it would be a relief to them. Mr. Lloyd George, who was 
then the Chancellor of the Exchequer, opposed the r'csolution on the 
ground that it would be construed as preference and might lead to 
retaliation by China which was a large buyer of Lancashire goods. 
The point to which we wish ta draw special attention is that while a 
preference of 2d. per pound was granted in 1920-21, the budget esti
mates for 1921-22 reduced it to 1 k cl: We mention this in order to 
confirm the principle underlying Imperial Preference that the country 
granting it has full power of initiating, granting, varying and with
drawing preference as it suits the interests of its own people. Such 

· ·· power India does not possess at present. It does not enjoy t4e 
powers which a member of the Commonwealth possessing Dominion 
-status .does. The logical conclusion, therefore, is that India cannot 
accept ·the ·principle of Imperial Preference until she has attained 

--responsible government, and is able to regulate her fiscal policy by 
the vote of a wholly elected legislature. 

32. The Report summarises the present economic condition of 
India, and the conclusion arrived at is embodied in paragraph 257. 

·.After recording the fact that most of the witnesses expressed them • 
. selves against the principle of Imperial Preference, it states that 

" a second argument which has weighed with many witnesses is 
that preference is equivalent to the grant of a botmty to the 
British manufacturer at the expense of the Indian con:mmer, 
that India is poor while Britain is rich, and that it is not 

"" reasonable to expect the poor country to make a gift to the rich 
one. We have explained that in ouT opinion this view of the 
question is not unreasonable, and that any general system of. 
preference would undoubtedly impose an additional burden on 
the Indian consumer, which we do not think ·it fair that he 
should be called upon to bear. This argument might be met 
by the assertion of a second principle, namely, that Imperial 
Preference should not involve any appreciable loss to India." 
33. India cannot be called upon at present to suffer any econo-

mic lo.ss as she is poor and as the consumers will have to bear a cer
tain amount of burden in the larger interests of the country under 
a policy of protection which we are recommending. If this policy 
is given effect to immediately, it is likely to become fruitful within 
~he next few !ears and the economic condition of the people will 
unprove, Inum by that time will have attained reRponsible govern
ment, which has been promised to her ; then as a Self-Governing 

2c 
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Member of the Commonwealth she will, we feel co:q_cleftot, be ready to • 
adopt a policy of Imperial Prefergnce. -

84. Paragraph 255 of the Report records the fact of the 
" almost complete unanimity with which Indian witnesses 
opposed the principle of Imperial Preference." 

One of the principal reasons for this opposition is, in our opinion, 
the fact that India is not free, i.e., does not enjoy Dominion status 
in the .Empire. The Hon 'ble Lala Harkishen Lal pointed this out 
in his evidence. He expressed himself in favour of the principle 
of Imperial Preference on the distinct condition that the political 
status of India should be the same as that of the other partners in 
the Empire. Captain Sassoon also favoured the principle but con-. 
ditionally upon the righ~ o£ India to withdraw such preferences 
when her interests required her to do so. It will he obvious that 
Indian sentiment is practically unanimous against Imperial Prefer
ence in view of India'R present political status in the Empii·e. The 
conclu:,;ion is therefore inevitable that this question can only become a 
matter of practical poli.tics when the promised goal of responsible 
government is reached. 

35. It may well be argued that while subscribing to the princi
ple of Imperial Preference our conclusion leads to . the postpone
ment of its application to tho ti.mo when India attains her full status 
in the Commonwealth. 'l'his is practically the unanimous view of 
the people of India. W c are, however, of opinion that the Indian 
view would be fav'ow·ahJy inelinod to aecopt the immediate appli
cation of the principle provided conditions are created to place 
India at once on the same footing as the Self-Governing Dominions• 
in this matter. It may be pointed out that in 1918 when the Govern
ment of India proposed a further gift of about £45 millions to Great 
Britain for the prosecution of the war, they left the decision to the 
vote of the non-ofiicial members of the Imperial I.Jegislative Council. 
It is therefore possible even under the political status which India 
now enjoys to so arrange matters as to bring about in practice the 
position which the Dominions occupy. We will therefore recom
mend that the power of Initiating, granting, varying and withdraw
ing Imperial Preference in regard to every article should vest by 
legislation or other equally effective means in the non-official members 
of the Legislative Assembly. They will thus be empowered by non
official vote to regulate the policy of Imperial Preference with perfect 
freedom on the same lines as those enjoyed by the Self-Governin~ 
DQmi:qiQns, : · · • 
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36. In paragraph 225 of the Report, it is stated 
'' when the country receiving the preference supplies prac
tically the whole market, then the price to the consumer will be 
Tegulated by the lower rate. The bounty to the foreign manu
facturer will cease and the consumer will get the benefit of the 
lower rate." 

In paragraph 226 it is stated that 
'' after the preferenc~ is given, the price to the consumer for a 
time may be regulated by the higher rate of duty and the manu., 
facturers of the favoured country will receive, as has -been 
already explained, a bonus of the. difference between the two 
rates. 'rhe effect of this bonus is to stimulate the trade of the 
manufacturers of the country receiving the preference and in 
a short time they may secul'e for themselves the whole market, 
driving out altogether the non-preferred manufacturers. The 
price to the consumer will then be regulated by the lower or 
preferential rate of duty, and the favoured manufacturers will 
find the price falls to the true competitive level. But they have 
not thereby lost the whole benefit of the preference. Their gain 
is represented by the additional quarter of the market which 
they have' secured for themselves at the expense of their non
preferred rivals. Thus they benefit even when the consumer 
has ceased to suffer. ' ' -'! 

37. It is contended that when the whole supply arrives hom the 
preferred country the consumer will cease to sntfer. 'This is contin-

•gent upon there being· in the preferred country suifici~nt intt)rnal 
competition to regulate the price on a competitive basis. In dealing 
·,vith the :t!olicy of protection attention has been drawn to the danger 
9f a possible combination of manufacturers :i'or the purpose of exploit
ing the domestic consumer. It is furth()r stated (paragraph 86) 
that a protectionist system certainly gives an opportunity for 
:undesirable forms of combination. 

" In a free trade country no combination o~ manufac
turers is able to keep the price of a commodity above the 
world price. If all the manufacturers of a particular country 
agreed not to sell below a cartain price the only ei'l'ect would 
be that their home market would be captured by the foreign 
manufacturers selling at the world price. 'l'he case of the 
prot(}_ctionist countries is different. Here we have a tariff 
:wall affording, when the foreign manufacturers have been 
partly Qr wholly _exch:l.l:led, a certaig latitude .Qf pri~~ 12. th~ 
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home manufactmcl'S. If the latter do not combine, the home 
price will be regulf1tcd by the ordinary conditions of internal 
competition. But by moans of combinations, it is possible 
for the home manufacturers to keep the price distinctly 
abovo the true competitive level without inviting ~foreign 
competitit>n. '' 
'J'he Report points out various remedies to be applied in the 

event of such a cqmbination materialising in India. Under Indian 
conditions such combinations are a remote contingency but in 
advanced countries they are far more possible. Applying this 
analogy to preferred countries the Indian consumer is likely to 
suff:cr heavily when by means of preference the competitive foreign 
manufacturers have been excluded and the :pi'iccs arc maintained 
at a high level. 'l'hc cat:c of the monopoly in " shipping " is 
a clear instance in point. 'l'he Indian people have to pay coxn
paratively higher rates of freight because competition has been 
eliminated and a practical nwnopoiy has been created. Combina
tions of manufacturers in India would be easily known and the 
Indian Govenunent can devise adequate measures to counteract 
their evil effects on the consumer. ·when, however, competitive 
foreign manufactvrers have Iicon eliminated and the whole Indian 
market .. becomes the monopoly of the manufacturers of a preferred 
country, the consumers may be penalised to a heavy extent and 
the Government of India may be powerless to take innncdiate 
and effective measures to counteract the evil. rl'hc remedy would 
of course be to withdraw preference, but the foreign manufacturers .. 
having lost tho important Ir..dian market may have reduced pro
duction and may not find themselves in a position to re-enter the 
market to the benefit of the Indian con.tumcr. There is there
fore clear danger in the grant of preference ana the loss to the 
consumer in Ig<,'l5a may not prove to be temporary as stated in 
paragraph 227. 

· 38. In paragraph 231, attention is drawn to a possible advantage 
t~ India in the matter of her export trade. It is. stated that 

" if the preferences are important, this will tend to build 
up direct shipping connections between the two countries, and 
.as a consequence will give the exporters of the country granting 
the preference some advantage in the market of tf!.c country 
r~c~iving the preference. In other words, if imports are 
attracted from a particular country, they will be a tendency for 
~xports t~ be !l:t.tra~t~g ~o thitt CQU;t~,try." 
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We are not satisfied whether in view of the actual trade between 
India and England any such advantage will accrue. There is a 
danger that snch a policy may penalise the Indian producer, by 
reducing the number of buyers, competition amongst whom main
tains a standard of world prices for Indian produce. It may also 
be remarked that there is a very strong feeling amongst the Indian 
people in favour of an Indian mercantile marine. Reference has 
been made in the Report in paragraph 131 to this feeling and recently 
it found expression in the Central Legislature. Nothing should in 
our opinion be done which will have the effect of retarding the 
establishment of a mercantile marine in India, or of making its 

"" BUCCeSS doubtful, 
39. w· e regret that our colleagues should have pleaded £or 

Imperial Preference on the ground amongst others of maintaining 
the British Navy. We feel that the question of naval defence of 
the Empire stands on an entirely different footing, and ought not 
to have been brought forward in this connection. It might have t!J.e 
cff!3ct of revidng a political controversy vvhich is best avoided at the 
present juncture. In our opinion the question stands on Imperial 
sentiment alone and should be examined from that point of view. 
'l'he defence of the Empire depends upon various other standpoints, 
and the maintenance of the Indian army which has served the 
interests of the Empire in the various parts of the world will have 
a pron .Jl.llJ<·ed bearing on the issue. As the qu~stion has been raised 
we will content ourselves by remarking that the economic prosperity 
which \YC anticipate as the result of extensive industrialisation will in 
course of time enable India to maintain in Indian waters a navy 
sufficient for the defence of India, ofiicered and mann~d by Indians. 
l_t :will ~lso prove a valuable Imperial asset. 

40. Having drawn attention to the possibilities which a policy 
of Imperial Preference may lead to, we leave the matter with full 
confidence in the hands of the non-official members of the Legislative 
Assembly in the conviction that as representatives of the people of 
India and fully conversant with Indian s~ntiment they will give 
effect to it in a manner consistent with Indian interest in all its 
aspects. 

41. We wi:-.h to make it perfectly clear that we have dealt with 
the question of Imperial Preference as between England and India 
and not as affecting the British Dominions and Colonies. ·we are 
unal!imous in thinking that a different policy should be adopted in 
regl:!rd tQ tr~d~ :r~I1:1:tiQns with Qther parts of the British Empire. 
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Op.r colleagues recomme.nd in paragraph 264 that 
'' Hitherto, in discussing the question of Imperial Prefer

ence we have confined our consideration to preferences 
granted to the mother country. .With regard to· other parta 
of the Empire, we would recommend a different policy. .We 
suggest that to the United Kingdom should be offered such 
preferences as India may find she is able to off~r without 
appreciable injury to herself. With ·regard to other parts of 
the Empire, we recommend a policy of r·eciprocity such as is 
already adopted by more than one Dominion for inter-Dominion 
trade relations ; that is to say, pref~rences should be granted 
only as the result of agreements which might prove to the mutual 
advantage of both parties. In this connection, India would 
doubt1ess not be unmindful of the fact that she already enjoys 
the be110fit of certain concessions granted by Canada and New 
Zealand. 'l'he agreements which we contemplate would be purely 
voluntary ; there would be no kind of obligation ou India to 
enter into them unless her own interests appeared to demand it ; 
and it .is evident that political considerations could not b~ 
excluded iu determining whether it was desirable for India to 
enter into an economic agrc~ment or not." 

In the next paragraph 266, it is stated that : 
'' W c think it is necessary that there ~oJlwuld be laid down 

for India some policy of the nature outlined above iu regard to 
trade relations with other parts of the Empire. We have 
already mentioned that India receives preferences from Oanada 
and New Z~aland. We understand that proposals for recipr~
city wore received in 1919 from one of the Dominions. We have 
been recently informed by the Canadian Government 'rrade · 
OQmmissloner to India that a preference on motor cars granted 
to Canada would stimulate the present tendency for the well
k~own makes of American cars destined for the Indian market 
to be nl<H1c in Canada and would be regarded as a graceful 
1·eciprocal a~t on the part of India. It seems probable that this. 
benefit could be conferred on Canada without any appreciable 
loss to India. " · ·· · · - · ·· -

42. We cannot agree to any trade agreements being entered int~ 
:with any Dominion 'which discriminates against th~ people of this 
country. \Ve believe we are voicing the unanimous opinion of the 
people of India when we say that no agr~ements based even on 
!'£_CiprQ~ity iu tr~dCJ. !ll.f!tt~l'S sh.Q.\!19: !:!~ ~l:!t~r~d intQ ~ith ~ny DQm:i;uiQJl 
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which has on its statute book any anti-Asiatic legislation applying 
to the Indian people. Our colleagues point out the fact that Canada 
and New Zealand have conferred certain preferences on India. To 
the Indian people their self-respect is of far more importance than 
any economic advantage which any Dombion may choose to confer 
by means of preferential treatment. We may confidently state that 
lhe people of India wou1c1 much p1'efer the withdrawal of such prefer~ 
ence as they would not care to be economically indebted to any 
Dominion which does not treat them as equal members of the British 
Empire having equal rights of citizenship. 

43. We are not opposed to negotiations being opened :for trade 
agreeme~1ts on a reciprocal basis:, but the condition precedent must 
be the recognition of the right of Indians to equality of status. The 
first principle of Imperial sol~darity must, in our opinion, be equal 
treatment of all nations forming part of the Empire. The facts as 
regards the treatment meted out to Indians are too well known to 
be mentioned here. We will therefore content ourselves with re
cording our emphatic view which we think reflects the feeling of the 
whole cour•try that no trade agreement should be entered into with 
any Dominion unless it agrees to treat the Indian people on a footing 
of equality and to repeal all anti-Asiatic legislation in so far as it 
applies to the people of this eountry. 

44. We will now summarise our conclusions in regard to Imperial 
Preference : 

( i) V{ e are in fa your of the principle of Imperial PrefermJce 
on the distinct eondition that India should in this 
matter be put on the same footiug of freedom as is 
e11jcycd by the Self-Governing Dominions, and that the 
non-official members of the I1eg·islative Assembly should 
be given power by legislation or other equally effective 
means to initiate, grant, vary and withdraw preference 
ns may be necessary in tbe interest of India in all its 
aspects. 

( ii) 'l'I1at the condition precedent to any agreement with a 
British Dominion in trade matters on the basis of reci
procity should be the recognition of the right of th.e 
:Indian people to a status of complete equality and the 
repeal of all anti-Asiatic laws so far as they apply to 
tlw people of India, , 
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CHAPTER V. 

Foreign Capital. 

45. 'l'he only exception which our colleagues make in recom
mending free and unconditional introduction of foreign capital 
after the policy of protection is adopted and a tariff wall is erected 
is contained in paragraph 292 which reads as follows :-

"We think, however, that where Government grants any
thing in the nature of a monopoly or concession, where public 
money is given to a company in the form of any ldnd of subsidy 
or bounty, or where a license is granted to act as a public utility 
company, it is reasonal>lc thai. Government should make certain 
stipulations. Where the Indian Government is granting con
cesRions oe where the Indian tax-payers' money is· being 
devoted to the stimulation of an enterprise, it is reasonable 
that special stress should he laid on the Indian character of the 
compiu1ies thus favoured. In all such cases we think it would 
he reaRona.ble to 1nsiRt that companies enjoying such conces
sions should he incorporitted and registered in India . w.ith 
rupee capital, that there should he a reasonable proportion of 
Indian Direetors on the Board and reasonable facilities should 
be offered for the training of Incllan apprentices at Government 
expense.'' 

46. We are unable to appreciate the distinction drawn between 
companies getting Government concessions and companies esta
blishing themselves behind the tariff wall erected under a policy 
of protection. We can understand such a distinction under a policy 
of free trade. The Government of India have, as pointed out in the 
Report, laid down the following policy under free trade 
conditions :- -

11 The settled policy of the Government of India is that 
no concession should b~:~ given to any firms in regard to in
dustries in India unless such firms have a rupee capital, unless 
such firms have a proportion, at any rate, of Indian Directors, 
and unless such firms allow facilities fot· Indian appre:utices to 
be t:r~iMd in their works,'' · · 
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47. The distinction to be drawn on the question under a policY: 
of free trade flnd that of protection is obvious. In the former case 
the grant of concession is a favour justifying the laying down of 
special conditions. This was done by the Government of India. 
Under a policy of protection, the right to establish an industrial 
ente;rprise behind the tariff wall is a concession in itself. There 
is really no distinction between Government granting subsidies or 
bounties out of money collected by them by way of taxation and 
allowing an industry to tax the people directly by means of higher 
prices resulting from protective duties. In both cases, it is the 
people of India \VhO have to pay the price either as tax-payers or 
as consumers. Industrial concerns benefit either directly from 
Government subsidies or bounties or indirectly by higher prires 
due to protective duties. If we imposition of conditions is justifi . 
able in the one case, it is equally justifiable in the othel'. Oll.v 
conclusion therefore is that every company desiring to establish 
an industry after the policy of protection has been adopted in 
india should be subject to the same conditions which are recommend
ed. by our colleagues, 1>iz., that all such companies should be inco:r
porated and registered in India with rupee capital, that there should 
be a reasonable proportion of Indian Directors on the Board and 
that reasonable facilities should be given for the training of Indian 
apprentices. 

48 .. Then~ are special reasons why all industrial companies· 
should be incorporated and registered in India with a rupee capital. 
In this connection, we should like to quote Sir Frederick Nicholson. 
He says:-- . 

'' I beg to record my strong opinion that in the matter of 
Indian industries, we are bound to consider Indian interests 
firstly, secondly, and thirdly . I mean by fiy:stly, ·that 
the local raw products should be .utili~ed, by secondly, that 
industri~s should be introduced, and:''by thirdly, that the profits 
.of sueh industries should remain in the country. " 

pur colleagues have stated in paragraph ~P that in their, opi~ion 
'' whether the immediate profit goes to a foreign or a:tl Iridi4n 
e:apitalist, the main and· ultimate end,. namely, the enrichment<>:£ 
't~e: country will be attained/'·. We may point out tlJ.~ :f~J!~ey 

• ~:r:lderlying thi~.; ar~ttment. '!he enrichment. of the cou:n~Q;~:P.~~&, 
Jt). the words of S1r Frederwk Nichols<m;upon t'ae ~~fis,•O:f ·t-ne 
~~4u~tl\Y ;~~aini11,~ ~~n the.VJountl'~. Nation~l wealtl\.~a:n t.htfs li~ 
l!~~~~,~ I)l ~ shorter penod of tune ~'1111 by the taking aw~ Of 
,W<f"Ustrial· prQfit to foreign countries. 

,,: •• ~ l. '· . . ... . ·- ~"" - '' .'. . • 

i 
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4:9. It appears t.o us tha.fi there is some confusion in the trea~ 
ment of considerations relating to capital contained in the Report. 
Loan capital and ordinary capital arc mixed up. It is only in 
regard to this latter form of investment that there can be room for 
'difference of opinion, and the balance of advantage has tlo be as
certained. Our colleagum; point out the advantages of a rapid 
'development of industries as conducing to the relief of consumers. 
,We are unanimous in thinking that in the interests not only of the 
consumers but of the economic advancement of the country, it is 
essentially necessary that industrialisation should proceed at a 
rapid pace. It is because we apprehend that the progress ·will 
be slow that we have demurred to the stringent conditions ·which 
our colleagues have attached to the policy of protection and the 
qualifications with which they have circumscribed it. We will, 
therefore, state at once that we would raise no objection to foreign 
capital in India obtaining the benefit of the protective policy provid
ed suitable cond_itions are 1aid oown to safe-guard the essential 
interests of India. 

50. We must not be understood as subscribing to the reasoning: 
adopted by our colleagues in agreeing to the introuuction of 
foreign capital in India behind the tariff wall. We should like to 
draw attention to the following extract from paragraph 28fl of the 
Report:-

" Moreover, apart from the intrinsic benefits of increased 
supply of capital, the foreignm· who brings his oapital to India 
supplies India witl1 ma:ray thillgs of which at her present stage 

· she stands greatly in need. It is on the whole the foreign 
capitalist who imports into the country the technical knowledge 
and the organisation which are needed to give an impetus to 
industrial development. It is to him that we must look largely 
at first for the introduction of new industries and•for instruc
tion in the economies of m"ass production. '' 

We regret that our eoll~agues should have thought fit to qepreciate, • 
the capacity of Indians in the matter of industrial enterprise. The 
history of such industrial development as has been possible under .• 
free trade conditions shows that Indians have freely imported 
technical skill from abroad pending the training of Indian appren
tices, and hav.e conclusively shown their capacity to organise and 
·develop large scale industries. The lack: of capital to which ;repeat-
.~~ l'~~~r~~p~s hftVe be~n m,ade i§ .4ue mor~ tQ t~~ fia~~ l'!+VQ1V~4 
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in establisld:ug new industries under :free trade principles than to 
actual inadequacy of capital. This was, in"' our opinion, clearly 
proved by the industrial activities which resulted from the indirect 
protection afforded by war conditions. The enormous amounts 
whicn the Government of India have been able to borrow in India 
for State purposes is another proof that adequate capital is available 
in India for investment in safe and sound channels ensuring a 
reasonable return. A policy of protection will give the necessary 
confidence and we hold the view that reasonably adequate capital 
will be available under such a policy. In' support of this view we. 
may quote from the evidence of Mr. Shakespear of Cawnpore who 
stated that once confidence was created, by adopting a policy of pro. 
tection, the difficulty in obtaining capital would largely disappear. 
It is because we desire that industrialisation should proceed very 
rapidly that we are prepared to accept the advent o:f foreign capital 
to accelerate the pace. 

5]. We will at once proceed to state the conditions which we 
think should be laid down in regard to foreign enterprise with 
reference to manufacturing industries in India : 

(1) Such companies should be incorporated and registered 
in India in rupee capital. 

( 2) There should be a reasonable proportion of Indian 
Directors on the Board. 

(8) Reasonable facilities should be offered for the training of 
Indian apprentices. 

52. As a matter of fact, there is no difference of opinion as 
regards the conditions mentioned. 'rhe Government of India have 
themselves laid down these conditions under a :free trade policy in 
regard to all eompanies which get concessions. Om· colleagues have 
also made recommendations on the same line;:;, if any co:rw.essioris 
such as bounties and subsidies are granted. There is in our opinion 
no distinction between direct concessions a:p_d the right to establish 
industries within the tariff wall. I;p. the one case the Government tax 
the people while in the other Government permit the consumers to be 
exploited by means of higher prices due to protective duties. Apart 
from these considerations, there arc in our opinion strong reasons 
why incorporation and registration in rupee capital should be insisted 
upon. '\V1wu a policy of protection iH adopted, it bcc.Qmes essential 
that the Government o.J' India should have in the interests of the con
sumers full information and complete eontxol over industries estab
li~hed,;in this country. In fact, " it is reasonable that special stress 
!:!ll2l1lq ~~ l~id 011 th~. IuQht.~ c~~l:af,l!QJ;: ~~ !~ .QQmpa;Wgs, ih}l§ 
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formed.'' 1'he rate of protection has to be determined :from time to 
time and it appears to 11s essential that in the interests of the people 
of India Government should have all the materials necessary to pro
tect the interests of the people. We may be permitted to point out 
that this condition can by no means be regarded as onerous. India has 
been working all these years under a policy of free trade. Every 
foreig:uer was therefore free to establish industries in India. Many 
foreign firms have availed them'>elves of this privilege and have 
established a large number of manufacturing industries. The pro
portion of companies incorporated elsewhere aml workillg in India 
is comparatively very small and there can therefore be no hardship 
if under a policy of protection it is laid down that each company 
which starts manufacture in India shall be incorporated and 
re.gistered in this country. 

53. There is one aspect of the question to which attention must 
be drawn. If our colleague's recommendation is accepted it will 
be open to every foreigner to establish manufacturing industries in 
India by means of companies incorporated in their own countries 
and in their own currency. This danger did not exist under a 
policy of free trade, but it is bound to matcrialis.e when the benefit 
of protective duties becomes available. We may have under such· 
circumstances companies incorporated elsewhere, say in America in 
dollars, in France in francs, in Italy in liras, in Germany in marks, 
in Japan in yens and in China in dollars, etc. It will be also possi
ble for these companies to obtain their whole capital in their own 
countries and thus carry away the entire profit of manufacturing 
industries established behind the tariff wall. The consumer will 
have paid a higher price, due to protective duties, and the entir~ 
manufacturing profit will have gone out of the country. We cannot 
obviously un4erstand how under such conditions '' the main and 
.ultimate end viz., the enrichment of the country will be ·attained.'' 
(Paragraph 293). We would venture to assert that India cannot 
possibly be expected to adopt a policy which is likely to lead to such 
a result. 

54. Sir Frederick Nicholson's third condition is that the pro
fits of ·Indian industries should remain in the country. We are 
accepting for th~ present the policy of foreign capital for the rapid 
devel0pment of industries, but :the safeguards of incorporation in 
India and rupee capital are essentially necessary to provide for the 
opportunity of investment of Indian capital and the retention of 
industrial profits at least to that extent in this country. Companies· 
incorporated in foreign countries and in the . currency of such 
~:2U!J:tT!e~ W2!!ld not provi~~ SL}C~ facilitie!' fo,r investme~t,. W ~ wg.';l~ 
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SjJecialiy invite attention to the desirability of drawing middle class 
capital to industries. Unless the companies are incorporated in India 
in rupee capital the opportunity for such investment will hardly 
arise. It is not reasonable to expect the people of India, specially 
the middle classes, to take the risk of exchange by investment in com
panies incorporated in foreign countries in their currency· even if 
any such investment is possible. We believe there will be no dif
ference of opinion on the point that Indian capital should have full 
scope for investment in Indian industries and that foreign capital 
should merely supplement it to accelerate the pace and to provide the 
early relief of the burden on the consumer. We do not apprehend 
ailY danger of the kind· indicated in the report, viz., that such a 
policy will lead to the formation of private companies. There is in 
01ar opinion very little likelihood of individual firms providing the 
whole capital themselves by registering private companies. If how-

. ever such a contingency arises it can only mean that the profit of 
the enterprise is expected to be so substantial that the promoters 
desire to keep the whole of it to themselves and carry it away to their 
own countries. If such a danger materialises and foreign firms 
resort to such expedients, we think that the Government of India 
should by means of legislation or otherwise take steps to put a stop 
to it. No foreign country should be allowed to monopolise the pro
fits due to the policy of protection in India and at the cost of the 
Indian consumers. 

55. The condition about a reasonable proportion of Indian 
Directors is the logical outcome of the policy laid down by the 
Government of India and supported by our colleagues. It is true 
that joint stock companies Pre placed by statute on a dempcratic 
ba'lis and there is an element of racial consideration in the question. 
We may, however, point out that in actual practice the result is 
different and that the Government o£ India have themselves con
sidered it necessary to impose such a condition. 

56. Our third condition is also the same as has been laid down by 
the Government of India and accepted by our colleagues. We recog
nise that circumstances are favouring the training of Indian 
apprentices and that in the interests o£ economic working of the 
indttstries, the managing agents are inclined to train and employ; 
Indians in preference to more costly foreign labour. In these cir
cumstances, our recommendation would be that the Government of 
India should take power by legislation to bring about the training of 
Indian apprentices in such cases as they may in their discretion con
sider ue_cessary. This legislation sh~uld apply to all fa,~tQri~ i!! 
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In"Ua whether under Indian or foreign management. If the tendency 
to which a reference is made in the report develops and the Indian 
apprentices are being trained on economic grounds there will be no 
occasion to exercise the powers so obtained. We have to remember 
that the question applies to all foreign countries establishing manu" 
facturing industries in India and there may be an occasion in the 
interests of the people of India to put into force the provisions of 
such legislation. 

57. There is an economic aspect of the employment of foreign 
t>killed labour which needs attention. 'l'he 'l'ariff Board has been 
asked to take into consideration the cost of production in other 
countries and in India and to determine with other relevant factor::> 
the rate of protection which should be granted to a given industry. 
'l'he cost of labour does not form an insignificant factor in the deter
mination of the cost of production, and consequently the rate of pro· 
tectiou. If foreign skilled labour is employed the rate of protection 
will be higher and the cons~qucnce will be a greater loss to the con
sumers. In many cases it will be n_e_cessary to employ foreign 
skilled labour at the outset and the consumer will have to bear the 
necessary loss. But it is essential that such loss should be minimised 
aB early as possible. The scheme of training Indian apprentices to 
take the place of foreign skilled labour has, therefore, . the double 
advantage of providing further avenues of employment for trained 
Indians and of minimising the loss to the consumer. 

-
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CHAPTER VI. 

The Tariff Board. 

58. We are unanimous in thinking that the many important 
functions which are required to be performed necessitate the consti
tution of a Tarif-f Board. '' The Board must be one which will com
mand the confidence of the country, and must be above suspicion of 
any subservience to particular interests.'' While agreeing with this 
general proposition, we think it is necessary to secure a judicial 
decision amongst the conflicting interests and to have the consumers 
represented upon it. In our view, the Board should consist of three 
members . and the Chairman should be a trained lawyer occupying 
the status of a High Court Judge. A Judge of a High Court has to 
adjudicate on important and complicated problems of litigation and 
his impartiality cannot be questioned. We are unanimous in think
ing that " it is essential that the fact that enquiry is taking place 
should be widely known, that all possible interests should have every 
opportunity for representing their point of view, that a formal 
enquiry should be held in public and that the Government should 
pnblish theresults o:f the enquiry promptly." It will be apparent 
that at an. enquiry at which all possible interests have to be 
examined and a well balanced decision is to be given, the most 
qualified person to dQ so ,would be a man who has been trained 
both by practice in the Courts and by e.:s:perienee on the Bench 
of a High Court. We would therefore recommend that the 
C)hairman of the Tariff Board should be an officer posse§.sing these 
q-ualifications. 

59. As regards the two other members we must examine the 
pl ineiples adopted by ... "..meriea and Austr!illia in constituting their 
respective Boards. '' The members of the United States Tariff 
Commission appeared to be for the most part men of wide general 

, attl:tinments." Members other than the Chairman " appear to be 
for the most part men who have distinguished themselves in law or 
in politics.'' We may quote from the Act creating a Tariff Com
mission in the United States of America, Section 700 : 
· · :• That a Commission is hereby created and established to be 

!cnown as the Ul!lited States Tariff Commission (hereafter i:n t}lQ 
'.' ' l> 
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title referred to as the Commission) which shall lile composed of 
six members who shall be appointed by tha President by and with 
the advice of the Senate." 

We think it is desirable to adopt the same principle for select
ing the two other membeTs. They should be elected by the non
official membars of the J_;egislative Assembly, who represent wide 
electorates throughout the country arid may well be reliecl upon to 
choose . 

" men of ability, of integrity and of impartiality." 
The principle r'e~ommended by us is similar to the one adopted by 
the United States of America. The best way of making appoint
ments '' by and with the adviee '' of the Legislature is to allow 
them to elect such members. We have recommended that the Chair
man should be a trained lawyer. The two other members1 if our 
recommendation is adopted, will be distinguished men who may be 
expected, while representing the interests of the consumers, to be 
capable of taking broad views in the larger interests of the country. 
It appears to us necessary that the Tariff Board should be so consti
tuted as to give general satisfaction to the people of India and should 
be able to command for their decisions the general support of the 
country. 'rhe interests of trade, commerce and industry should also 
have a voice in the determination of the issues submitted to it. We 
do not think that such interests shotlld find representation on the 
'l'arifl' Board. 'l'he plan most suited to Indiau conditions is the com
bination of the American and Australian models. Our recommeda. 
tions would therefore be that : 

60. The Board should consist of three members and two asses-
SOl'S ; 

( i) The Chairman should be a trained lawyer who has had 
experience for a reasonable time on one of the High 
Courts in India. 

( ii) The other two members shoum be elected 11y the non
official members of the Indian Legislature ; and 

(iii) Two assessors representing trade, commerce and industry 
by election by the leading Chambers and Mercantile 
Associations in India. 

The representatives of the Chambers and Mercantile Associa
tions should serve as assessors and should only be called at the discrtl
Hgn Of the poarq. 'Y~en in ~heir opinion the presence Of such alilsess9r~ 
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will be helpful to the Board in the investigation of any particular ques-
tion. . 

61. Great stress has been laid on a continuity of policy. We do 
not think that the adoption of our scheme for the constitution of the 
Board will in any way militate against it. The Chairman and the 
permanent staff will secure all the continuity that is necessary. 
Whil~ the ailditional advantage of the adoption of our scheme will 
be that it will command the confidence of all shades of public opinion: 
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Conclusion. 

62. We cannot understand why our colleagues have been 
itpologetic in jnstifying the C<>mmission 's reeommenclation in favour 
of a policy of protection. India flfi.R attninN1 fiRcnl ft•eedom and the 
policy which is unanimom:ly snpJ1orted by the Tn<lian peoph~ mm;t 
hn the policy whi•,lh shonlcl he adopted for this country. It is a 
mere commonplace to sa:v that a rich India is a tower of strength 
to the Emph·e, while a~ economically weak India is a so'luce of 
wealmes>~. Tn our opinion, I:rtdia would Juwe been of far greater 
lwlp to J:Ungland during the war if a policy of protection had been 
adopterl at least a gm1eration ago and itd-tmse indmd:rialisation had 
been made possib]e. It was a shortsighted policy to have kept a 
country inhabited by ow~-fifth of the human race in a state, of 
chronic poverty by making it almost entirely dependent on agricul
ture. Indian publicists of eminence, with the full support of Indian 
public opinion, have insistently demanded a different fiscal policy 
for a long time past. In the words of the Report, I' the appoint
ment of the Indian Fiscal Commission may he regarded as the 
outcome of a longsta-nding and ins1:.~tenl dcmctnd t)f the public in 
India fol' a revision of the tadfl' policy." If: this demand had not 
been reslr-;ted, the economic growth and well-being of the people of 
India would have been secnrcd. 'l'his would undoubtedly have 
been to her great advantage and would also have been beneficial 
to the Empire. India has now attained fiscal freedom and we 
earnestly trust that the Government of India, in co-operation with 
the Indian I1egislature, will hasten tq give effect to the policy of 

, industrialisation \Vhich we reeommend so that she may grow to her 
full economic statnrt within a :reasonable period of time. 

63. We have to make these observations in view of the state
ment made by our colleagues, viz., that '' India for many years to 
coc,ne is likely to concentrate on the simpler form.s of manufacture_d 
goods and these are precisely those in which the-United Kingdom has 
the smallest intere~->t." .We earnestly trust that no such limitations 
will be placed in the path of India's industrial development. We 
have already pointed out that we disagree with·. our colleagues 
:re~arding their proposals to hedge in the policy of protection. We 
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hope this has not been done with the object of keeping " India to 
concentrate her industries on the manufacture of simpler forms 
of goods." That would be no real response to the unanimous view 
of the Indian people ; on the other hand, it would cause great dis
appointment in the country. We may point out that although the 
consensus of the Indian view, as expressed by the witnesses who 
appeared before us, was against the introduction of foreign capital 
for industrial development in India, we have agreed to 1·ecommend it 
on the terms mentioned, for the reasons advanced in the Report, 
viz., -

" I£ therefore in· additiou to her own capital she is able 
to attract capital from abroad, her development will be acceler
ated * * * Protection entails a sacrifice on the par~ 
of the consumer. Our Dbject should be to make that sacrifice 
as short as possible. 'rhf' sacrifice is complete when the new 
industries have fully developed. Therefore it is of the first 
importance that the development of new industries should p:ro· 
ceed as rapidly as possible. The more capital is employed in 
the development of industries, the more rapid will that 
development be and therefore the snorter will be the period of 
the burden on the consumers." 

Indian opinion is unanimous and insistent on the subject and desires 
an intem:e effort at industrialization. The Indian people ex
pect by means of protection and whole-hearted co-operation of the 
State to :reach a commandjng position in the industrial world within 
a reasonably short period of time. They will not be satisfied by a 
policy which is likely to make them concentrate their efforts for 
many yeurs to come on the manufacture of simpler forms of goods. 
A policy which is likely to lead to this result will not appeal to the 
people of India and the Commission would have been couHtituted to 
little purpQ;;e, .i~ t)1e result of its lf!b()ur , is P:()t likely to be more 
frui~ful. 

64. The economic problem of India must at least now be 
examined in a spirit of broad-minded statesmanship~ India! in~ 
habited by a E.fth. of the human race can be of tremendous value, 
economic and political, both to herself and to the Empire, i£ develop .. 
ment proceeds on lines best suited to her own conditions. If in ~he 
process of her attaining her full stature, there is any risk to the, 
immediati interests of the British manufacturers, that risk must 
be faced~ We think that the risk is remote, not pecause India is 
~~~Y. :f;Q ~:q~~e!!t1~~~ ,!' 2!! !11~ ~!!UPl~~ ~()r.~ Qf. ~!!!~f~<!t~!:~ '' lm~ 

·~h ~ "-10-n· 
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becaQ.se by an intense effort at industrialization, she will grow 
rapidly prosperous and her requirements of manufactured goods 
will largely increase. The growing prosperity which will result 
from the rapid development of industries will create increased 
demand for manufactured articles, both for those which she can 
manufacture herself and those which she must import, and the 
trade relations between the two countries will be put on a sound 
economic basis, mutually beneficial to both.· 

5th Bcptembet· 1922. 

IBR . .AHIM RAHIM'l,ULLA. ·· 

'r. V. SESHAGIRI AYYAR. 
G. D. BIRLA. 
JAMN.AD.AS DW .ARKAD.AS. 

NAIW'I"l'AM MOH.AUJEE. 
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APPENDIX 1'0 MINU'l'E Ol!' DISSEN'r. 

Professor Hamilton points out that before the coming of the 
.Fortuguese into India, three well recognised routes, two by sea and 
one by land were mapp~d out by Indian traders for carrying on 
their export trade. The first was by sea to the Arabian coast at 
Aden, and thence to Cairo and Alexandria ; the second was by sea to 
the Persian Gulf and thence by land to Alleppo and on t9 the 
Levantine ports ; the tnird lay overland by Kandahar to the cities 
of Persia and Turkey. A flourishing trade was carried on through 
the agency of the Indian mercantile marine with Greece, Home anu 
Venice in the earlier periods and with Holland and England later on. 

Ml·. 'l'aylor in his History of India has this striking passage : 
'' The arrival in the port of Loudon of Indian produce in 

Indian built ships created a sensation among the monopolists 
which could not be exceeded i£ a hostile fleet had appeared on 
the 'l'hames. The ship-bullders oLthe port of London to9k the 
lead in raising the cry o£ alarm. 'l'h!'Jy declared that their 
bu~:>iness was in danger and that the families of all the ship
wrights in England were certain to be reduced to starvation:" 

Professor J adunath Sirc!lr enumerates a long list of manufac
tured articl~s for which India was fnm•:Ju::J. 'l'he .Mughul Emperors 
t:ueouruged thi~ production by the grant of subsidickl, etc. D!J.cca 
muslin is P1lrtic11larly r<Jferr~d to by all writers. 

Lecky says ...; ' ' .The woollen and silk manufacturers (of England), 
.were ~:>eriow,;ly alarmed. 'l'his leu to the pasBing of the Act8 of Parlia
ment in 1700 and 1721 absolutely pr()hibiting, with a v~ry few 
specified exceptions, the employment of printed or dy~d calicoes in 
England either in dress or in furniture and the use of printed or 
dyed goods of which cotton formed any part. . .... - ~· . 
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Mr. Homeflh Chandra Dutt says : 

'' A deliberate endeavour was now made to use the political 
power obtained by the East India Company to discourage the 
manufacturers in India. In their letter to Bengal dated 17th 
March 1769, the Company desired that the manufacture of raw 
silk should be encouraged in Bengal and that the manufacture 
of silk fabrics should be discouraged. 'l'hey also recommended 
that the silk winders should be forced to work in the Company's 
factories and prohibited from working in their own homes.'' 

'.rhe Indian point of view was clearly stated by Wilson in these 
terms: 

'' Had India been .independent she would have retaliated, 
would have impm;ed prohibit! ve duties upou the British goods 
and would thus have prese1·vcd her own productive industry 
from annihilation. This act of self-defence waH not per
mitted her. She was at the mercy of the stranger. British 
goods ·were forced upon her without paying any duty and the 
fo:ceign mttnufacturer employed the arm of political injustice 
to keep down and ultimately stnmgle the competitor with whom 
he conld not have contended ou equal terms. 
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' -,,_,._.,,,, __ -- ,_,: 

Lif:l;t of qu(istions for w~tnesses giving written: eviden,c~ for tJte 
India.n Fiscal Commission. 

EX PLAN A TORY NO'I'E, 

The following questions have been framed with a view to 
indicating the main aspects of the enquiry to be undertaken by the 
Fiscal Commission, so far as the President and those Members of 
the Commission whom he has been able to consult can at present 
judge of them. Sections A. and B. are intended to cover the general 
problems which will arise for consider_ation in deteTmining the future 
direction of fiscal policy and in deciding whether India should adopt 
a policy of Imperial Preference. The remaining sections contain 
questions designed to elicit not only the opinions bnt the definite ex
perience of those engaged in the various branches of industry and 
commerce. In the case of answers to these questions the Commission 
_will naturally attach special importance to conclusions resting on a 
solid foundation of facts and figures. 

2. It is not intended that those who are engaged in industry and 
commerce should eonfine themselves to the special sections dealing 
with their particular business. On the contrary, there are many 
questions in Sections A. and B. :which require for their adequate 
consideration an intimate acquaintance with business conditions, and 
it is hoped that those who have ,such special knowledge will give the 
Commission the benefit of their general views on the important and 
difficult problems that arise. 

3. As explained above, the questions are designed to cover the 
'whole field of the enquiry, so far as it can be outlined at this stage. 
It is not therefore expected that each witness should attempt to 
answer all the questions. If a witness wishes to give his views on 
any points relevant to the enquiry which have not been included in 
the questionnaire, it would be convenient that such point!'! should h~ 
d,ealt with in a supplementary statement1 · 
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4. The Commission is inviting either directly or through !.ocal 
Governments various assoGiations ann individuals to forward in 
writing thf:'ir i·eplies to the questionnaire. The Commission will also 
be glad to receive replies from any associ?-tiQnliil or individuals not 
so invited who may wish to represent their views. Copies of the 
questionnaire can be obtained frQm the Secretary, Indian Fise.nl 
Commission, Simla,"'on application. 

{). 'rhe Commission assembles in the :first half of November and the 
early receipt of written replies to the questions would greatly facili
tate its work. After perusal of the replies the Commission will 
select certain witnesses :for oral examination. To give adequate time 

. for this; it is requested that replies· may be despatched so as to arrive 
at least three weeks bef.ore tbe date on which the witness is likely 
to be examined. The provisional programme of the tour o[ the Com
mission indicating the npproximHte dai{'fl on which oral evidence will 
he taken at each centre is as follows :~-' 

ABscmhle Bombay early in November 192]. No eviilence will be tal\en il.t 
. Bomhay n,.t this tiuw, 

Dt>part; Tiombrcy 2M11 November, 

Arrive 

Depart 

Arrive 

Depart 

Arrive 

Depart: 

Arrive 

Dellm't 

Reassemble 

Depart 

Anive 

Depart 

Arrive 

Depart 

Reassemble 

Depart 

Arrive 

Lnl1ot'l> 

" 
Delhi 

,, 

" 
Cn.lcutta. 

" 
Rangoon 

" 
Madras 

" 
Bombay 

Delhi 

'• 

21Hh Novmnhm·, 

2nd December. 

Hnl December, 

flth Deoombm·. 

lCth December} Delhi e. via(,)nee will be 
t:tlwn at this time 

15t1t December and not. in March. 
' ' ,' 

16th December. 

21st December. 

5th January 1922. 

20th .January. 

23rd January, 

27th Janu:wy. 

30th .January._ 

•.• ~; 7th February. 

20th February. 

6th March. 

8th ~:larch. 
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QUESTIONS FOR WITNESSES. .. 
A.-GENERAL. 

The existing Indian import tariff is based primarily on revenue 
considerations. But it has been modified with a view to admitting 
free or at the favourable rate of 2t per cent. articles the cheap 
import of which was considered de~•irable in the interests of the 
country. Thus certain raw materials, manures, agricultural imple
ments, dairy appliances and cotton yarn are admitted fret>. 
Machinery, iron and steel and railway plant and rolling stock pay 
only 2-} per cent. ctd valorem. The general rate, under which come 
the bulk of imports, is 11 per cent. ad valorem, while certain articles 
such as motor cars, jewellery and silk goods have been specially 
subjected from revenue considerations to a duty of 20 per cent. 
Sugar is charged at a special rate of 15 per cent. and high duties 
are imposed for revenue purposes on tobacco and liquors. An excise 
duty at the rate of 3i per cent. is levied on all woven cotton gow1s 
manvfactured in power mills in British India. 

Export duties imposed for revenue purposes are at present levied 
on raw and manufactured jute, rice and tea. In 1919 an export 
d nty was also imposed on raw hides and skins, with a rebate of } 
of the duty on hides and skins exported to any part of the Empire. 
'i'he object o£ the duty was partly to foster the Indian tanning· 
illdustry and partly to maintain a key industry within the Empire. 

L Do you generally favour a policy of free trade or protection ? 

A Revenue Tariff. 
If the former, have you any objection to 
the imposition or customs duties for the 

·purpose of obtaining revenue ~ "' 
2. Do you consider that a tariff provides a more or a less suitable 

form of taxation for India than direct taxation ~ If fresh taxation 
were necessary w~uld you prefer an increase in customs to an incnmse. 
in direct taxation Y 

3. If you accept the principle . of imposing a tariff for revenue 
purposes would you suggest any change in the list of articles taxed 
or in the rate of taxation ? · .: 

4. Do you consider that the tt;triff should continue to be based on 
existing tJrinciples ? If so, please explain your views as to the 
!1dvantages of this policy. 
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' 5. What effect & you consider the existing tariff policy has .had 
ou Indian' industries in the past, and what effects on Indian industries 
would you anticipate from a continuance of this policy in the future Y 

6. When a duty is imposed on an·· article imported from abroad 
do you approve in theory or in practice of imposing an excise duty 
on the same article manufactured in India 1 · 

7. If you favour the imposition of excise duties is it on the ground 
that no protection of any kind should be afforded to the home 
manufacturer as against the foreign manufacturer 1 

8. Can such duties be imposed without raising the price to the 
consumer 1 

9. Do you consider that the tariff should be framed primarily with 

A Protective Tariff. 

anticipated. 

the object of fostering Indian industries 1 
If so, please explain the advantages 

10. Do you look forward to India becoming in time independent 
of other countries in regard to all her requirements of manuf~ctured 
goods, or do you consider that there are certain manufactured goods 
for which she is always likely to be dependent on other countries 1 
If you hold the latter view can you furnish a list of articles for which 
India will have to depend on other countries ? 

11. Would you, for the purpose of developing Indian industries, 
favour the imposition or protective duties on all imported manu~ 
factures or only on some ? 

12. If you favour the protection of Home industries only, which 
would you select for protection and on what principles ? 

13. -no you consider it desirable to establish new industries by 
protection 1 If so, on what principles would you select them ? 

14. Would you confine protection to industries which are likely 
after a period to be able to face foreign competition without such 
assistance, or would you contemplate the establishment of industries 
which would be likely to require continuous assistance Y 

15. Would you grant special protection against · foreign goods 
favoured by such measures as dumping, bounties, subsidies or trans
;;>ort concessions f If so, what means would you suggest for ascertain
ing the exact facts and what measures would you advocate •to afford 
the necessary protection ? 
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16. What is your attitude towards hand industries and in particular 
towards the cotton handloom industry 7 Do you wish them to be 
maintained or not 7 

17. Is there any danger in India of protection leading to combina
tion among the protected manufacturers in order to maintain a quasi
monopoly price ¥ If so, what safeguards woul~ you suggest to 
counteract the effect of such a combination 1 

18. Do you think that, if a protective policy is adopted, it is likely 
that British or foreign industrial firms will endeavour to establish 
themselves in India in order to get the benefit of the protective tariff 1 
If so, what would be your attitude towards such a movement 1 

· 19. In countries under a protective :,;ystem it sometimes happens 
that producers of raw material ask for protection, while manu
facturers who use the raw material oppose them, wishing to get their . 
raw material as cheaply as possible. In the same way a demand of 
the spinning industry for protection is sometimes opposed by the 
weaving industry whose interest lies in cheap yarn. Do you think 
that conflicts of interest of this nature would be likely to arise in 
India and that if they did arise there would be any difficulty in 
adjusting them 1 

20. When an import duty is imposed do you consider that ordinarily 
Effect of Protection on prices the whole or any part of it is passed on to 

and on the consumer. the consumer in a rise of price ? 

21. If a protective duty causes a rise. in price, is that rise lik;ely to 
be permanent or not f 

·22. Would you be willing to accept an increase in price to the 
Indian consumer for the sake of developing Indian industries ? 

23. In considering the above question would you have regard to 
the point whether the protected article was a necessary of life ? If 
so, what articles would you class as necessaries 1 

24. If you hold that an increase in the tariff rates would tend to 
increase the cost of living in India do you think the increased cost 
would be covered wholly or in part by a rise in wages or salary 
for:-

(a) the industrial wage earner, 
(b) tli~ agricultural wage earJ!er, 
(c) the middle classes. 
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25. What effect do you consider a policy of protection would have 
Efi'eot of Protection on on the foreign trade of India and on the 

Foreign Trade. general eomiWilrcial position and prospects of 
the country ? 

26. Do you consider that the existence of a tariff which could be 

U fT '"'£ b . • used as an instrument for bargaining with 
seo ar1u or argammg. h · 

e ot er countries would be advantageous to 
India ~ 

27. If so, would you recommend the adoption of general and special 
tariffs, the special being applied to countries :from which India 
receives favourable treatment ~ 

28. If the.tariff is to be used in this way, would it be necessary to 
make it more detailed than it is at present ~ 

29. If a policy of protection were adopted would you recommend 
(/ . t· f . t· any kind of permanent organization for . rgarnzu. 10n or 1nvcs 1~ . .., . . • . . . 

gating tho claims of indus- IIrvcstJgatmg the claims of vanous 1ndustnes 
tries. to protectlo;1 from time to tim;and for the 
periodical readjustment of tariff rates ? 

30. What is your view of the proper :function of export duties 1 

Bxport uutios. 
Do you think that they should be imposed. 
Ollly for the purpose of raisiug revenue or do 

you thi11k that they may be utilised for other purpose:; abo '! 

31. What do you consider generally is the effect of export duties on 
the export trade ? Can they in certain circumstances be imposed 
without injury to the trade 1 If so, in the case of what trades in 
India could this be done, and to what extent 1 · 

32. Would you con:;ider it advisable to impose an export duty on a 
raw material in order to encourage its retention in .India either for 
purposes of manufacture or for any other purpotle 'I If so, please 
examine instances in which you would recommend such action and 
consider whether it would have any effect on the producers of the 
raw material and the amount they wo:uld produce. 

33. Do you consider that it would be of advantage to India to 
impose an export duty on foodstuffs with a view to controlling their 
export and thereby lowering Indian prices and the cost of living 1 
What effect do you consider such action would be likely to have on 
the agricultural interests and on the quantity of foodstuffs producpd 
m l!!Slia1 • 
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34. W (•Uld you consider it advisable to impose an export duty on 
a raw material in retaliation for an import duty imposed by a foreign 
country on the manubctured article 1 If so, please examine cases 
in which you would recomD1end such action. 

B.-IMPERIAL PREFERENCE. 

At present reduced duties are levied by Canada, Australia, South 
Africa and New Zealand on a number of articles imported from the 
United Kingdom. In Canada, Australia and New Zealand the pre
ferential duties are usually about~· of the full duty, though the fraction 
varies considerably both above and below this figure. The South 
African preference is a small one and is usually only a rebate of 
3 per cent. ad valorem. 

The United Kingdom has recently established preferential .rates 
which are granted to the whole Empire on nearly all articles on which 
import duties are levied in the United Kingdom. 'l'he preferential 
rate is as a rule either B or l of the full rate. 

A number of the smaller colonies grant preferential rates to the 
United Kingdom, and there are also various agreements between. 
different parts of the Empire for mutual preference. 

The countries which at present levy a lower rate of duty on certain 
goods imported from India as compared with the general duty levied 
on imports from foreign countries are the United Kingdom, Canada 
and New Zealand. 

The articles of interest to India on which such lower duties aro 
levied in the United Kingdom are tea, coffee and tobacco. These are 
all charged f of the full rate. In the case of Canada the only Indian 
imports of any account are tea, jute cloth and raw hides. There is 
no dut:;r on ra1v hides or jute cloth. 011 Indian tea the rate is 7 cents 
per lb. as against the rate of 10 cents on tea imported from countries 
outside the Empire. New Zealand imports from India a small 
quantity of tea which pays 3d. per lb. as against the rate of 5d. 
charged on tea imported from outside the Empire, and a small 
quantity of candles which are charged 1 }d. per lb. instead of 2ld. 
Other imports from India into New Zealand are for the most part 
either free or receive no special treatment. 

35. .Are you on general grounds favourable to the id~a of Imperial 
Preference ? If so, do you think that India would be justifi!ld in 
risking any appreciable economic loss for the sake of Imperial 
Pr~fer~nce . 7 ' 
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36. Would you differentiate between the policy to be adopted to
wards the United Kingdom and towards other parts of the ]"1mpire 1 • 

37. Do you anticipate any material loss or gain to India from a 
syE<tem of Imperial Preference ? In particular, do you apprehend 
any likelihood of retaliation by foreign countries against India ~ 

38. If you are in favour of preference, can you give a list of. 
articles imported into India and exported from India to which the 
policy of preference might be applied 1 What would you consider 
a reasonable average rate of preference ? 

39. ·what principles would you apply in selecting articles to which 
preference might be given on import into India ? Would you give 
p.reference in the caRe of goods which India hopes in time to manu
facture mainly or cntieely for herself, or only in the case of goods 
fOJ' wlrieh India is likely to have to depend on other countries ? 

40. If preference were given by raising the import duties on goods 
coming from foreign countries, the exiRting rates being maintained 
for British goods, do you anticipate that this -would raise the price 
to the consumer or not ? 

41. Do yon thi11k that a system of Imperial Preference is likely 
to increase or dimini:;h the total volume of: Indian imports or exports, 
or to alter appreciably the proportion between them and thus affect 
the balance of trade ? 

42. Do you consider that the partial or complete diversion of trade 
from foreig-n countries which might result from Imperial Preference 
would have any effect on India's general trade position 1 

C.-MANUFACTURES •. 

43. Are you interested in any industry and if so in what capacity ? 
44. Do you consider that there are natural advantages ·for the 

industry in India 1 If so, please enumerate them. 
45. Do you consider that the industry is essential to the national 

security or of substantial importance to the economic prosperity o:f 
India ? 

46. What is the state of: organization and equipment of the industry 
in India as compared with that in other cwntries ? 

47. On what markets does the industry depend for the sale of it.c:; 
output ? 

48. What foreign competition (including for this purpose compe. 
~ition from the United Kingdom or other parts of the Empir~) qoes 
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the industry have to meet-
( a) in the Indian market 
(b) elsewhere ? 

Does this competition extend to all or only to particular classes 
of goods, and does it vary with different classes of goods ~ 

49. Apart from questions of organization and equi1Hnent are there 
any special circumstances, natural or artificial, which give the com
peting country an advantage ? 

50. Do you think that the industry needs protection ? ·If so, what 
rate of duty do you consider it is necessary to impose 1 Please give 
in detail the facts and figures on ·which you base your conclusions: 

51. Do you think it likely that if protection is granted, the industry 
will eventnally reach a level of development wmch would enable it to 
fa9e foreign competition without the aid of protection, or do you 
think the industry will always remain to a greater or less degree h~ 
need of protection ? 

52. Does the industry ever suffer from dumping ? If so, do you 
wish to suggest any remedy ? 

53 Is competition from other countries accentuated by dep1·essed 
exchanges in those countries ? 

54. If so, is this phenomenon likely to be temporary ? 

55. Do you consider that any remedy is required ? If so, what 
would you suggest ? 

56. Has the industry received any benefit from the successi·;e 
.mhancements of the tariff beginning in 1916 ~ Can you clcserilw 
the effeets, so far as yet apparent 1 

57. Do you think the industry has suffered in any way from export 
ilnties 'I If so, please give in detail the facts and figures from which 
this conclusion is drawn. 

58. Is the finished product of the industry used as the raw material 
for any other industry 1 If so, to what extent 1 

59. Does the industry use as its raw material the finished product 
of any other industry which is established or is likely to be 
established in India ? 

60. Would you prefer a system under which all industries would 
.receive a more or less uniform protection, or one under which indus
tries rQeeive varying amounts of protection in accordance with their 
Jleeds 1 . . . 
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D.-EXPORT TRADE. 

N.B.-These questions are in\tended not only for actual exporters, but 
!J.}So for those who produce :for export. 

61. What arHeles do you export and to what countries Y 
62. Are you interested in any of the articles on whieh export duties 

are levied ? If Ro, what do you consider has been the effect of these 
duties ? 

63. Do you recommend the increase, reduction or abolition of any 
of the existing export duties ? 

64. I '3 the Indian export trade in any way hampered by high 
import duties imposed. in certain countries ? If so, <lo yon collsider 
any action feasible or desirable ? 

65. Do you think tho export of any articles i.n which yon deal 
would be stimulated by a preferential rate granted by the United 
Kingdom or any of the Dominions or Colonies ? If so, what would 
you consider the minimum rate of preference for each article which 
would exercise an appreciable effect ? 

66. Do you consider that the lower duties at present levied on 
certain impol'ts front India into the United Kingdom or Canarh or 
New Zealand, as compared with the general duty levied on imports 
from countries outsitle the Empire, have had or are likely to haYe 
any beneficial eff'eetB on the Indian trade in those articles ~ 

67. Do you think that any foreign com1.try whose trade might suffer 
by a system of Imperial Preference would he able, without injury 
to itself, or, vvould he likdy even at the cost of injury to itself, to 
penaliflc the Indian export trade to that country ~ If so, what are 
the Indian exports tlmt might suffer ~ 

68. If owing to a system of Imperial Preference the imports from 
certain foreign countries diminished, do you consider that this would 
tend to have any effect on the volume of Indian exports to those 
countries ? 

69. If so, would there be an alternative outlet for these exports, 
without economic disadvantage, within the British Empire or in other 
foreign countries ? 

E.-IMPORT TRADE. 

70. 'What articles do you import and from what countries ? 
71. Have you observed any effects on your trade in partie.nlar 

articles from the year 1916 up to date, which can be ascri}Jed in 
part or in whole to tho changes in the rates of import duty 1 
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72. Do you consider that an appreciable incl'ease in the presE>nt 
tariff rates would seriously diminish the volume of imports ? Can 
you give instances of any important commodities in which such a 
result is likely to occur ~ 

73. What would you expect to be the effect on the import trade 
of a preference given to British goods-

(a) if the preference were given by maintaining the existing rate 
for foreign goods and reducing it for British goods ; 

(b) if the preference were given by maintaining the existing 
rate for Dritish goods and enhancing it for foreign goods ; 
and 

(c) if the preference were given by a combination of (a) and 
(b), i.e., raising the rate for foreign goods and reducing 
it for British goods ~ 

7 4. I£ Imperial Preference were introduced would you recommend 
that the same preference on the same goods should be granted to all 
constituent parts of the Empire, or would you treat each part 0f tha 
Empire separately, taking into account the question of what rcciprt)
cal benefits India would receive 1 

75. Do you think it likely that a system of Imperial Preference 
would diminish or increase the total import of any class of goods, 
or would it merely tend to alter the. proportion in which that total 
is derived f:?om foreign and ·B~itish countries ? 

76. Would any undesirable results follow from diverting the 
source of Indian imports from foreign to British countries ~ 

77. If you are favourable to Imperial Preference, to what artieles 
would you be J)repared to extend :'} preference if imported from the 
Empire or particular parts of the Empire, and what would you sug
gest as the amount of that preference ~ 

78. Do you approve of the system of a(Z 'Valorem customs duticR, 
or ·would you prefer that the duty should be specific, i.e., a fixed 

· charge :for a given weight or measure 7 If you prefer the latter 
system, what are your views on the necessity of readjusting the 
duties from time to time 1 

F.--:RETAIL TRADE. 

79. ·what are the principal imported goods in which you deal 1 

80. To what extent can changes in the retail prices of imported 
goods from 1916 onwarqs be attributeq to the increases in the import 

?e 
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'duties during that period f Can you give details of any such 
changes in retail prices with which you a,re familiar 1 

8L In the ca~.>e of any important classes of imports can you give 
any :figures showing to what extent demand diminishes as prices rise ~ 

82. Have the increas~s in the tariff since 1916 affected your trade 
in any way 1 

83. What would you expect to be the effect on your trade i£ imports 
from the United Kingdom or from the whole Empire were taxed 
at existing rates, while the duty on imports from foreign countries 
was raised 1 
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APPENDIX B. 
Value (in lakhs of rupees) of Imports, Private Merchan

dise, according to four main classes and sub
divisions thereof. 

.Average of Average of 
five pre- five - war years war years 1919-20. 1920-21. U21-22. 

1909·10 to 1914-15 to 
1913-14. 1918-19. 

I.-l!'ool>, D:arNX 
ToBAcco. 

AND 

Sugar ... ... ... 13,18 14,70 22,99 18,50 27,50 

Grain, pulse and flour ... 20 53 3,09 5 9,34 

?rovisions and oilman's stores 2,05 2,15 2,91 3,61 2,71 

Liquors ... 
···~ 

... 1,'72 2,04 2,91 4,21 3,3'7 

Other food and drink ... 84· 1,89 2,32 2,44 1,70 

Fpices ... ... . .. 1,55 1,97 2,27 1,91 1,93 

Tobacco ... ... '71 1,32 2,02 2,96 1,65 

Fruits and vegetables ... 1,08 1,10 1,90 1,68 1,68 

Tea ... . .. ... 22 47 M 40 M 

Fish (excluding canned fish) ... 31 20 i9 21 19 ------------ ~-·~~-·--------Total Class I ... 21}85 26,39 41,13 35,97 50,63 --------- ------------
II.-l~A.W MA'l'ERIA.LS AND 

PRODUCE AND AR•J'ICLES 
MAINLY UNMANUFACTURED, 

Oils -·· ... ... 3,95 4.2~ 9,44 8,'76 7,56 

Silk ... ... ... 1,17 1,10 1,77 1,63 1,32 

Seeds ... ·-· ... 8 58 1,26 52 17 

Wood and timber ... 71 85 1,25 1,08 86 

Gums, resins and lac ... 26 23 72 48 41 

Cotton ... ... . .. 1,02 44 68 1,69 3,45 

Tallow, stearine, and wax .•. 17 18 24 49 21 

Hides and skins, raw ... 14 16 20 10 10 

Coa.l, coke and patent fuel ... 81 30 13 30 5,85 

Metallic ores and scrap iron or 4, 3 8 18 9 
steel for remanufacture. 

Wool ... ... .. 16 18 7 7 9 

Textile material~ other than 6 17 6 J3 12 
cotton, silk an wool (raw). 

1,47 1,05 1,47 1,68 Miscellaneous • .. .. . 1,71} 

Total"Class II ---·---------... 1()',03 9,52 17,37 17,11 22,01 
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APPENDIX B-contd. 

Average of 

1919-20. 1920-21. 1921-22. 

Average of 
five pre-war 

yeftrs 
1909-10 to 

1913-14. 

five war 
years 

Wl4-15 to 

-----"-------"l---~-l--1-9-18_-_w_._\:----~:----1----
lli.-AR'!'ICLES WHOLLY OR 

MATNT,Y MANU~'AC'!'URED, 

Yll.l'l11!! and textile fabrics-
Cotton ... 

Silk 

Wool 

Haberdashery awl millinery 

Others 

Metals-iron aml stool, ami 
manufactures thereof. 

Machinery of all 1dn<1s, ine1n<1-
ing belting for machinery 

Cutlery, hardware, implements 
(except machine tools), and 
instruments. 

Metals, other than iron >tnd 
steel and manufactures 
thereof, 

Railway plant and rolling
stock. 

Carriages ttnd ettrta, ineluding 
cycles and motor cars. 

Chemicals, drugs and medicines 

Dyes and colours 

Paper, pttstcboard and station
ery. 

Glassware and earthonw:1ro ... 

Apparel 

Hides and skins, t:1Imod or 
dressed, and leather. 

Furniture, cabinetwarc :1nd 
manufactures of wood. 

Arms, ammunition and mili
tary stores. 

Miscellaneous 

Total Class III 

IV -l\iii!lUELLANEOUS AND 
UNCLASSlFlEJJ, 

52,18 

2,77 

•, 3,08 

1,37 

1:>0 

11,16 

5,80 

5,02 

1,59 

6,11 

1,56 

\:l,13 

2,07 

1,85 

2,1G 

2,03 

45 

30 

34 

6,34 

1,11,80 

52,48 

2,82 

1,82 

1,02 

85 

0,59 

5,77 

4,87 

2,78 

1,42 

3,48 

3;13 

2,00 

2,67 

1,76 

1,85 

36 

32 

33 

8,87 

1,08,56 

59,08 

b,92 

1,60 

07 

1,52 

16,29 

!!,58 

7,15 

6,10 

{~,59 

'"~,5·1 

3,7-t 

3,23 

3,13 

2,74 

1,97 

54 

46 

37 

11,54 

1,45,35 

1,02,12 

5,59 

5,5B 

3,02 

31,1!1 

24,,09 

16,10 

9,35 

14,13 

H,OB 

5,16 

5, 72 

9,12 

4,28 

4,32 

1,29 

96 

64 

16,12 

2,74,98 

56,93 

2,09 

1,2~) 

63 

65 

21,1G 

35,19 

11,94 

5,05 

18,91 

3,51 

3,75 

•1,49 

3,25 

3,00 

1,28 

66 

M 

70 

13,29 

1,89,47 -----"- ------------
2,16 3,33 4,12 7,55 4,32 

Grand 'l'otal ... -:5-,8-5l--l-,4-7,-8-0·I-.-2-,0-7-,9-71~.s5,60 ~,66,43 
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Value (in lakhs of rupees) of Exports, Private Merchan

dise. according to four main classes and sub
divisions thereof. 

Average of I Average of 

11920-21. 11921-22. 
five pre-war five war 

-- years years 1919-20. 
1909-10 to 1914-15 to 

1913-14. 1918-19. 

-

I.- FOOD; DRINK, AND 
TOBACCO, 

()rain, pulse and flour ... 45,82 37,42 15,15 25,65 29,09 

Tea ... . .. ... 13,07 17,55 20,56 12,15 18,22 

Spices ... ... "' 86 1,03 1,57 83 ),01 

Tobacco "' ... 37 56 93 75 71 

Provisions and oilman's stores 46 60 62 74 7l 

Fruits and vegetables .. 47 57 63 60 63 

Rugar ... ... . .. 16 22 54 95 25 

Fish (excluding canned fish) ... 39 43 51 56 60 

Liquors ... ... 1 ... . .. . .. .. . 
Other food and drink (coffee 1,38 1,19 1,78 1,48 1,39 

and salt). ----- ----- ---- -----Total, Class I ... 62,ll7 59,57 42,23 43,67 53,51 -------- ---- ---- --II.-RAW MA'l'ERIALS AND 
PRODUCE AND AR'l'ICLES 
MAINLY UNMANUFAC-
TURI>,D. 

Cotton '" "' "' 33,28 33,63 58,65 4!,63 - 53,97 

Jute "' ... ... 2-~-.20 12,80 24,70 16,36 14,05 

Seeds ... . .. ... ~4,37 12,17 1'6,27 16,83 17,41 

Hides and skins, raw ... 10,32 9,88 23,41 5,25 5,98 
Wool ... • .. ... 2,68 3 90" 4,01 2,26 2 54 
Oils .... 92 1:87 3,22 1,78 t'o2 
Gums, resins, and i~~ ::: 2,29 2,66 7,42 7,68 7;94 
Metallic ores and scrap iron or 1,15 1,91 1,50 2,47 1,70 

steel for re-manufacture, 
Hemp ... ... ... 78 1,18 1,89 86 39 
Textile material!!, other than 43 45 1,40 90 82 

cotton, jute, wool, and hemp. 
Wood and timber H8 flH 1,4·~ 1,24 59 
Coal, coke, and patent fuel ... 76 48 83 1,50 16 
Tallow, stearine, and wax ... 9 8 9 11 9 
Miscellaneous ... . .. 2,28 3,25 5,01 4,56 3,11 ---------------'fotal Class II .. 1,02,53 84,96 1,59,83 1,03,43 1,()9,73 
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APPENDIX 0-conttZ. 

-
Average of Average of 

five pre-war five war .. 
- years years 1919-20. 1920··2'. 1921-22. 

1909-10 to 1914-15 to 
19i3·i4. >918-19. 

III.-ARTI<JLEB WHOLLY OR 
MAINLY MANUFACTURED. 

Yarn11 and toxtilo fabrics-
.,_ -~ 

Jute ... ... 20,25 40,19 50,02 52,99 30,00 
. 

Cotton ... ... 11,41 ll,73 27,41 18.~7 1/),65 

Wool ... . .. 26 21 tl7 84 7L 

Silk ... . .. 7 6 6 5 3 

Others ... ... 1 2 3 2 u 
Hides and skins, t>Lnuc!l 

dressed, and loatlwr. 
or 4,30 7,19 12,71 3,30 4,n3 

Chemicals, 
cines. 

drugs ttnd modi- 10,h3 3,37 :3,04 3,79 2,86 

Dyes ttnd colours ... ... 1,18 2,42 2,66 1,11 1,33 

MetalK other tlum iron :cm1 ~J 47 58 1,19 1,28 
stool au a mtmnf,wtures 
thereof. 

Metals, iron an<1 stool gntl 0:.1 :H ·17 59 56 
mn.nnfaetm·os theroof. 

App:trol ... " 18 12 .37 :JO 31 

Cutlery, httrdwaro, implemontH (j 4 8 10 9 
(oxcopt machine tools) and 
instruments. 

Paper, pasteboard, and statiou· 1 2 4 2 3 
ery. 

Furniture, cabinetware, j),Ud 7 4 l'a 9 12 
manufactures of wood. 

Failway plant and rolling- 1 2 3 11 

"' stock. . 
Glassware and earthenware ... 2 1 3 2 2 

Machinery of all kinds, includ- . ·~ 1 2 ... ... 
ing belting for machine71. 

Carriages and carts, inclu ing ... ... 1 ... ... 
cyoles and motor cars, 

Miscellaneous ... ... 3,00 3,12 5,01 4,10 4,50 ----------·----Total Class III ... 51,88 69,40 1,03,25 86,91 61,67 -------·---IV.-:MISOELLA.NEOUS AND 2,12 2,04 3,7\ 4,29 4,64. 
UNOLASSill'IED, 

j--;,r9:so\2:15~ 2:3s,3o ~~,29,55 -----
'fotal ... 3;09,02 



APPENDIX D .. 
Percentage share of the principal countries in the tGtal trade in merchandise only. 

·A VElllGE OF FIVE A VER.AGE OF FIVE 
l'RE•W AR YEARS WAR YEARS 1919-20. 1920c2l. 1921-22. 

1909·10 TO 1913-14. 19H·15 TO 1918-19. 

Countries. 
I I l I ' : ~ I I I ' ' I ' ' I 
.: Q) .: Q) .: Q p (!;> I ,:i C) 

.... '" • •M .... / .... ... • ... ~~ ·I •H" I 
ri. Wtw.,re ttl ro."Cn$! «:! WemtiJ • ui oo ... boJ£ 1 00 ~*'bnuli 
~ +l l=l. ~ ~ ~ ~, ...j.O) ...;..=;. ~~ ....p ~ ~. ~ .J.,J ~~/ ~ ~ ..... ~'-~o • ~ ;:;..~ ·~""~ o • ~ /l-.1 .,..... ~ • ~ 1'-l ·r-c Ho / • ~ ~ ...... oM • 
0 0~ ,......,! 0 Cr;j ~ 0 Or;j 0 .- 0 Orci ,....... 0 Oro:::;\ ,_... 
P. Pi~~ ,.2 ~ A{.j~ ._S Pt ~;jP-! 2 A A:=~ ~ A o..:=:ft ~ _ , ~ ~"'" ~ _:.__~""'!~ ~ ~"~~ ~ ·.~"ol ~ _:_ tro~~~ 

BRITISH EMl'IRE. I I II I i ' 
United Kingdom ... ... 62·8 25·1 40·0 1 56·5 31'1 41·2 50·5 2\lB 37·7 61·0 21'9 I 44rl. ! 56·7 19·7 39·0 
Ceylon •.. ... ... •5 3'7 2'4 1·1 4'31 3'0 1'2 3'4 2'6 •6 4'6 I 2'3 I '5 5'1 ~:·7 
Straats~ettlements ... ... 2·1 3·4 2·9) 3·0 2·7 2·8 .2·9 2·3 2·5 1·4 3·6 i 2·3: 1·5 3'1 2·3 
Austraha.... ... ... ·7 1"4 1'1 1 ·s 2·2 1·7 1'6 1·0 1·2 ·4 2·4 ; 1'8 i ~·6 J:7 2'6 
Hongkong ... ... ·7 4·1 2·7 ,I ·9 2·0 ! I'll 1·3 2·8 2·2 ·7 ::·8 1 1·7 / ·6 2·7 1·() 
Mauritius and Dependencies ... ~~ __ ·6_ ~~_!2. _' _·6_j __ ·s __ _:: _2 __ ·5-~ ·7 I ---~-i --~ _ __:_.~ 
Total (incl~ding other bitiah 69'8 41'9 I 52'91 65'4 1 51'7/1 '57·1 61·0 44·0 51'0 66·0 I 43·0 56'0 i 66·6 37·31 ;;~·6 

possesstons). 1 I · I • I ' 1 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES, ------ ---- -- -i-- ------- ·---1--. -- ---
Japan . ... ... 2"5 7•5 5'5 10'4 11'2 : 10•9 9'2 I 14'3 12'3 7'9 9·~ s·fl I 5'1 l5'8 10'2 
United States of America ... 3'1 I 7·51 5'8 7·0 11·9 I 9·9 12"1 11 14'9 13'8 10·5 · 14'8 1. l.2''h L tl'l 10·5 9'1 
Java ... ... 6·4 1·3 3·3 7'8 1·1 I 3·8 9·4 ·6 4'0 4'fl I 1·~ • :3·21 8 ·9 1·7 5'ti 
France ... ... ••. 1·5 6·6 4·5 1·3 4'5 ! 3·2 ·8 4·8 3·3 1·1 1 3'1 i ::~·o ·s 4·0 2·4 
Italy ... ... ... 1·0 3·2 2·3 1·2 8·9 I 2·s ·6 2·4 1·7 1·2 ::.·6 ' 1·8 ·8 2'4 1'5 
China (exclusive of Hongkong t·l I 3·9 2'8 I 1·3 2·0 f' 1·7 1'8 8·4 2'8 ·91· 3'3 f 1'9 I 1'1} 4'5 '2:7 

and Macao). I I , 
Persi!l' ... ... ... :4 :5 :~ I :o 1:? 1 1:2 1:~ 1'() 1"4 :4 1 1'5 I :9 I :6 1'4 1~0 
Russul ... ... ... 1 1 9 u I 1 12 8 " ... ... 1 .. I 04·1 Ol ... Ol 
Holland ... ... .,. ·9 1'5 1·3 '6 ·2 ·s ·5 ·5 ·5 ·9 ·5 1 ·7 I ·9 ·9 ·fl 
:Belgium ... ... ... 1·9\ 5·3 3·9

1 

·s ·51 ·4 ·3 3·1 2·0 1·6 5·o ! 3'1 1 2·0 s·s 2·6 
Germany ... ... ... 6'4 ro·o 8·6 ·7 ·g ·s ... ·4 ·3 1'4 3·4, 1 2·3 ' ,~-7 6'6 4'6 
Austria-Hungary ... ... _:·.:_ ~ ____:::_ _2. -~1 _____!._ _·_1. __ ·1 ___ ·1 _ __ ·z_ ~: __ ·s_j __ l_ ~:_ __:_:_ 
Total (inc~uiling other foreign 30·21 58'1 I 47'1 j 34·6 48·3 I 42'9 39·0 56·0 49'0 34·0 II 57·0 I 4J<"0 j 38'4 62'7 '17'4 

coUDtrles); 
1 

7 c b 
1 

___ ._,.., __ "' __ 

~ 
":: ..., 
1;!;1 
'21 
t;:j 

~ 
t;:j 

<::1 
C/:1 
~ 
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APPENDIX E. 

Table showing the effect of Tariff Valuations as com
pared with ad valorem Duties if the valuation is 
taken as the average of the prices of the three 
preeeding years. · 

Prices a.re com;idore<l to vary during the three yca.rs from Rc. l to 
RH. a and the duty it:: ta.kcu as W per cent for !Ja~e of calcula.tion. 

IF 'l'HJ!l PRJ!lSEN'i' IF 'l'HE J'R>!SEN'r IF 'i'HE PRESJIN'i' 
J'IHCE TH 1. PRTCJ1J JS 2. PRICJll tR 3, 

If the prices Then ---·------------- --------·---
for tl1e three tho 

ye;;rs M'<~ f1VGl':Li(C Cost Co,t; plus Co.1t Cost plus Cosf; CoAt 1)/ns 
respectively will he plus '"l tu;riff _'l){H.'; lU{. tn,riff plus rtd tnl'iff 

1mlrn·mn vnln:ttion 1U{t/(!'I'P/11, v:tlurttion valorem valntttion 
duty. duty. 1lnty. iluty. duty. rlnty. 

-------· -~-------~ ----- -·---·---~ -·-- -----·--------~ ~------~~·-···~- -~----

1, 1, 1 I 1'2 1'2 2'4 2."2 a·c 3'2 

1, 1, 2 or 1, 2, t ·B!l 1'2 1'21W 2'4 2'2()6 3•6 3'266 
1 or 2, 1, 1. 

1, 2, 2 or 2, 1, 
2 or 2, 2, 1 

1'6() 1'2 1'334 2'4 2'334 3'6 3'334 

or 1, 3, 1 or 
1, 1, 3 o1· H, 
1, l. 

1, 2, 3 or 1, 3, 
2 or 2, 1, :l 

2 1'2 J•1, 2·4. 2•4 3·H :1·4 

01' 2, 2, 2 
or 2, 3, 1 or 
3, 2, 1 or 3, 
1, 2. 

J, 3, 3 or 2, 3, 2\33 l'l N6G 2'4 2'46') fl'll 3'466 
2 or 2, 2, 3 
or 3', 2, 2 or 
3, 3, 1 or 3, 
1, 3. 

3, 3, 2 or 3, 2, 2'666 1'2 }'534 2'4 2'534 3•6 3'534 
3 or 2, 3, 3. 

3, 3, 3 3 1'2 1'6 2'4 2'6 3~6 3'6 

When the present price is low, the consumer pays a higher duty and 
the manufacturer gets a g·reater protection. When the present price is 
high, the consumer pays a lower percentage duty and the manu:fa,cturer 
gets a. lower percentage proteotio\1 , 
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INDEX. 
(The re{e1·ences are to pamg1·aph nwnb~rs). 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS, of evid
ence, 10 ; of assietance, 11 ; · of 
services of Secretary and Assistant 
Secretat·y, 12. 

Ad valorem duties, definition of, 
866 ; not favoured in most 
ndvanced countries, 266 ; dis· 
ac1vantages of, 267-8 ; advantage· 
ons from point of view of Govern
ment re:v;;nue, 270 ; Indian tariff 
h:tsecl for most part on, 273. 

Agriculture, evidence representative 
of, 10 ; importance of, 26, SO ; 
population employed in, 26, 47, 
51 ; · production of Indian, 27-9 ; 
excessive dependence on, 42 ; 
capital employed in, 44 ; indirect 
benefits to, from industrial deve· 
lopment, 47-8 ; improvement of, 
is real remedy for famines, 48 ; 
industi·ial development not a 
danger to, 51 ; protection of, 59, 
113 ; effect of industrial protec
tion on, 80 ; effect on, of artificial 
depression of price of food grains, 
201-2, 213. 

Ammonia, 107. 
App1·entices, teclmical tratning of 

Indian, by inrlnstrlal concerns 
in India, 123, 290-1 ; by foreign 
firms, 124 ; by companies enjoy
ing Government concessions, 292. 

Australia, tariff legislation in, 139, 
140 ; exports of tea to, 187 • 
imports of wheat from, 209 : 
imperial preference in, 217, 219

1

, 

222 ; preference on tea in, would 
be advantageous, 235 ; Tariff 
Board in, 307-9. 

BAI,ANCE of trade, see ' Foreign 
trade.' 

Belgium, trade with, 39, 246. 
Bountie!f, to new industries 102 · 

to industries essential for n~tional 
flefence or of special military 

value, 107 ; to basic industries, 
108 ; for manufacture of mtwhin
ery, 109 ; to partly manufacturecl 
goocls, 115. 

Burma, rice trade, 188, 211. 

CAN ADA, anti-dumping legislation 
in, 137-9 ; imperial preference in, 
214, 219, 264-5 ; preference 
granted by, to Indian tea, 235 ; 
preference on motor cars would 
bo advantageous to, 265. 

Capital, industrial development will 
a~tract foreign, 2, 44, 289, 293-4 ; 
chfficulty of :finding Indian 
decreasing, 34 ; resources will b~ 
improved by industrial develop
ment, 43-4 ; industrial develop
ment not likely to diminish agri
cultural, 44 ; shyness of, 71, 74, 
91, 293 ; use of foreign, regarded 
with s_uspicion, 289, 290, 294; 
eco~ornlC advantages of using 
foreign, 289, 293-4 ; restrictions 
on foreign, 291-2 ; rupee, 291-2. 

Cattle slaughter, 192. 

Cement, a.llegec1 dumping of, 137. 
Ciesscs, on imported sugar, 90 ; on 

exports of tea and lac, 184 ; on 
export of manures, 195. · 

Ce~lon, export (}uty on tea in, 187 ; 
l'lC!3 consumers in, 211 ; 1·eceives 
preference on tea, 235. 

Cigarettes, preference on, 253. 

Coal, ind~stry, 30-1 ; resources, 32 ; 
protectiOn of, not recommendec1 
114 ; import duty on, 114. ' 

Coffee, preference on, 234, 236. 
Combinations of manufacturers, 83, 

86, 306. 
Conference, P-aris Economie 133 

220, 258 ; Colonial, 1902,' 215 : 
Coloni a1, 1907, 217 ; Imperial 
War, 1917, 221. 

2 u: 
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Coniii4ts o-f jntorost, 9<!1, 108, 113, 
115. 

Consumption taxes, 143-4. 
Copper, 107. 

Copra, import duty on, 113. 
Catton, production "tml export of, 

27-29, 38 ; export duty on, 17, 
186; exports to Japan of, 186. 

flotton duties, uuolition of, 16, 
153-162 ; reimposition oi', 18, 
164-5. 

Cotton mill industry, 30, 110, 123, 
)53-170, 311. 

Cotton picecgoo!l~, import duty OJ,l, 
J ll-6, 18, 20-2, J 53, lG1-2, 104-5, 
167 ; exci~o <lnty on, 18, 20-2, 
2fl, 144, 146, ] :,:>,, .UiG-171. ; hnports 
of, 38, 246, 311 ; competition 
between Incl in.n, IJancashire and 
Japanese, 246, 311. 

Cotton yarn, im11ort <1uty on, 15-6, 
18, 22, 116, 171 ; oxcif\e duty on, 
18, 116, 164-5 ; imports from 
.Japan of, 246. 

Customs duties, in the Moghal 
Empire, 13.; Pnhance<l after the 
mutiny, 15 ; abolished in 1882, 
16, 162 ; roimposeCL in l8fH, 18, 
HJ3 ; rer.ent enhallCcmonts in, 
20-2 ; ch:.JJ'aetm· of }Wesent, !J:l ; 
as n source of revenue, 2, S5, 
76-7, 94-5 ; differential, on goods 
irnporte(l in foreign ships, 14 ; 
preferential, on British good.s, J 4, 
247-253 ; on goods belonging to 
Government, 285-8 ; on cotton 
piecegoods, 1.5-6, 18, 20-2, 153, 
161-2, 164-5, Hl7; on cotton yarn, 
15-6, 18, 22, 116, 171 ; on iron 
and steel, 18-20, 22, 288 ; on 
kerosene, 16, 22, 144 ; on liquors, 
19-22 ; on luxuries, 15, 21-2, 120 ; 
on machinery, 18-22, 109-111, 288 ; 
on matches, 21-2 ; on motor cars, 
21-2 ; on railway .materials, 18-20, 
22, 288 ; on sugar, 20-2 ; on 
tobacco, 19-21 ; see also ' Ad 
11a~orcm duties,' ' Specific duties,' 
' Tariff valuatjons.' 

DISCRIMINATION, protection to 
be applied with, 55, 69, 80, 82, 84, 
R7, 93, 297 ; the principle of, 88 .; 
:will :restriet rise of prices, 89 ; 

will curtail period of burden, 90 ; 
will serve best interests of indus· 
tries, 91 ; will cause minimum 
<listm:bance to balance of trade, 
92. 

Division of labour, principle of 
international, 62, 66. 

Dumping, fear of, 133 ; <lefinition 
of, 134 ; ,_ causes of, 135 ; effe.cts 
of, 136 ; di:ffieulty of provmg 
existence of, 137 ; legislation 
against in other countries, 137-D ; 
suggest'ocl legislation .against, in 
Indi::l., 139. 

Dyes, imports from Germany of, 
246, 24B-D ; preference on, 248-
250. 

l~DUCA'I'ION, ne~;ossity fo:r a lUoro 
industrial bias in pri1nary, 122. 

Electrical transmission gear. 112 
Engineering, mechanical, 30-1. 
Exchange, effect of protccHon on, 

92 ; imports from connl:ries with 
depreciated, J 40 ; offect of export 
duties on, 176. 

Exeise duty (ies), nature of, 143 ; 
as means of raising revenue, 95, 
143, 145, 148-151 ; in o!;),r•r 
eountrics, 143 ; ineidence of, 144 ; 
oeonmnie justifkn.tion ol', 1·\5 ; 
limitations o.f, 147-9 ; effect of, 
on home industries, 150 ; c n t•)tton 
pieccgoods, 18, 20-2, 25, 144, 146, 
152, 165-171 ; on cotton yam, 
J 8, no, 161-5 ; on kerosene, 22, 
143-4; on sugar iu Engia•t·l, !i!J ; 
on nJcohol, opinm and hemp drugs, 
143 ; on motor spirit, 143 ; on 
salt, 143-4, 149 ; on cotton cloth 
in the United Kingdom, 146 ; 
effect on handloom industry of 
aholiti.on of tho cotton, 171. 

JTixport duty (ies), a•1 integral 
feature of early tariff policy, 17, 
172 ; reversion to, 24 ; incillence 
o:f, 173, 175 ; on n10nopolies, 
173-5, 181-2, 197; prohibition of, 
in United States, 173 ; effect of, 
on balance of trade, 176; effect 
of, on home producer, 179 ; pro· 
tective, 24, 177-182, 190, 194; 
danger of, 183 ; preferential, 24, 
196, 198 ; objections to differ· 
ential, ,196. ; for pur:voses of 



retaliation, 196-7, 282 ; on tea, 
17, 24, 172, 187; on r~w hides 
and skins, 17, 24, 172, 190-3, 198; 
on xiee, 17, 24, 172, 188, 197, 205; 
on jute, 17, 24, 172, 174, 185, J97; 
on saltpetre, 17, 183; on lae, 174, 
181 ; on cotton, 186 ; on oil
seeds, 174, 194-5; on myrabolams, 
174; on manures, 195 ; on wheat, 
189, 205 ; on food grains, 199-213. 

Exports, of principal crops, 27, 29, 
233 ; of manufactured goods, 38, 
60, 91, 233, 281 ; protection will 
tend to reduce, 92 ; bounties on, 
141 ; effect of Imperial Preference 
on, 233-8. · 

FAMINES, industrial deveiopmeut 
cannot directly mitigate effects of, 
48 ; real remedy for, lies in 
improvement of agriculture, 48. 

Fiscal autonomy, necessity of, urged, 
1, 3, 4 ; recommendation about, 
by Joint Select Comn1ittee on 
Government of India Bill, 3, 169, 
259 ; principle of, accepted by 
British Government, 4, 259 ; in 
Telation to Imperial Preference, 
258-9. 

Fiscal Commission, appointment of, 
6 ; composition of, 6 ; terms of 
reference of, 6 ; questionnaire of, 
8 ; tour of, 9. 

Food grains, pwduction of, 27, 29, 
199, 202,4 ; export of, 27, 2u, 
38, 199-213 ; import duty on, 113 ; 
price of, 200-2, 206-213 ; pro
hibition of export of, 206, 209 ; 
export duty on, 212. 

Foreign eapital, Me ' Capital.' 

Foreign trade, expansion of, 35 ; 
balance of, 36, 92, 176 ; nature 
of, 37-8, 233, 246 ; distribution of, 
39-40, 232. 

li'rance, tracle with, 39 ; :protection 
in, 58 ; exci~o duties in, 143 ; 
state .monopolies in, 143. 

Free Trade, believed responsible for 
India's poverty, 57-8 ; e<mditions 
in England which favour, 59, 60 ; 
the propositions of, 62-6 ; pr<JSeut 
Indian tariff not consistent with, 
77 ; cotton duties heM to be 

~nc~llllia~ent with, 158 ; !Jtl·ong 

feeling for, in the United 
Kingdom, 310. 

GERMANY, trade with, 39, 40, 246 ; 
protection in, 58, 77, 86 ; customs 
:rec.eipts in, 94 ; imports of dyes 
from, 246, 248-9; 

Glycerine, refined, 107. 
Government concessions, stipulations 

to be made in case of, 295l. 
Government !'ltores, customs duties 

on, 285-8. 
HANDLOOM, industry, 30·1 ; 

weavers' poverty, 48, 116; 
import duty on, 111 ; duty on 
cotton yarn as affecting, .industry, 
ll6, 171 ; competition of, with 
power looms, 116 ; effect on, 
industry of abolition of cotton 
excise duty, 171; methods of 
assisting, industry, 171. 

Hides mid skins, raw, exports o:f, 
38 ; export duty on, z,±, 172, 
190-3, 198. 

Hydro-electric schemes, 32, 114. 
IMPERIAL Preference, examination 

of, in India, 5, 218, 223, 232, 234, 
2L\.-2 ; by means of export ltLtties, 
24, 196, 198 ; resolution of 
Colonial Conference 1902 regard
ing, 215 ; the principles of, 216, 
258 ; as a free gift, 216, 219, 254, 
261 ; by negotiation, 219, 2tl4-5 ; 
no interference with protection as 
result of, 219, 240, 244, 256 ; 
economic effect of, 224-231 ; 
benefit to country receiving, 225-7, 
245 ; effect on prices in country, 
granting, 2Z5-8, 230, 235, 243-5, 
257 ; analogy between argnmentfl 
for protection and for, 227-8; 
as affecting the revenue, 229 ;. 
Indian exports not likely to 
benefit appreciably from, 233-8 ; 
general system of, would involve 
serious loss to India, 239, 243-5, 
254, 257 ; retaliation by foreign 
countries as result of, 241-2 ; 
advantage of, to the United 
Kingdom, 239, 245-253 ; rcquo;>Ll 
of British manufaeturcrs for, 
2,17-253 ; cau~;es of Inuian 
hostility to, 25.5-9 ; priudpics 
which should govern applie::ttion 
of policy of, 256-'l, 259, 262 ; in, 
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relation to fiscal autonomy, ~58-9 ; 
the Imperial aspect of, 260-1 ; 
examination of, by 'fariff Board, 
263 ; policy of, towards Colonies 
and Dominions, 264 ; in Can ada., 
214, 219, 264-5 ; in Australia, m 7, 
219, 222; in New Zealand, 2J7, 
219, 222, 264-5 ; in South Africa, 
lH7, 219 ; in the United Kingt:k•m, 
217, 219, 222, 234-8, 254; in 
Crown Colonies, 219, 222 ; on 
hides and skins, 24, 198 ; on ten, 
234-5 ; on coffee, 234, 236 ; or. 
tobacco, 234, 237-8, 253 ; on dyes, 
24B-250 ; on motor cars, 251, 265 ; 
on machinery, 252 ; on sugar, !..:65. 

Imports, of manufactured goNls, 
37-8, 127, 233, 310-2 ; protection 
will tend to diminish, 92. 

IJl(lian States, evidence of, !J, 295-7 ; 
eoueernecl in the tariff poli<:y, :wG, 
2!18-300 ; dnim of, to rceeiv"l Hharc 
of eustouw Tovonuc, 2[l6 ; favour 
l1iscriminating proteetion, 297 ; 
representation of, on Tariff Bor.rcl 
impracticable, 301. 

ln!lustrial Commissio!l, tariff 1wliey 
not <~Oll~i<lcrc<l lJy, J, 7·! ; reso
lution on appoi:ntlllent of, i. ; eon
dusious of, regarding inclnstri.v.l 
development, 41 ; causes of 
industrial baekwardness mcnt.ion
c<l by, 71 ; l'OliOnnnmH1ations of, 
11ot hy tlwmsolvcs snflil;icut, 7,1 ; 
nw.omulcndat.ions of', Tegn.nlhlg 
railway ra.tcR, ] :.16-9. 

Industrial devclopmont, will a.1,trrwt 
foreign capitnl, 2, 4'1, 2S9 ; 
position of, in India, 31 ; iluule
quntc, in India, 41 ; advantages 
of, in India, 42-50, 54 ; effect of, 
on capital resourecs, 43-4 ; effect 
of, on economic employment of 
labour, 45 ; effe0t of, on wages, 
'16 ; cffo<Jt of, on agricult,Jral 
con<lition~, 47-8, 51 ; in relntion 
to famine:;, 48 ; effect of, on the 
public revenues, 49 ; effect of, o:1 
national character, 50 ; aggrega
tions of population in towns as a 
result of, 52-3 ; aptitudo for, 
71-3 ; requires to be stimulated 
by protective duties, 74. 

Indust!ial ~orkers, numbers of, 30. 

\ 

INDE:it. 

Imlustries, Inllim~, 30-1 ; 1\.mv, 
101-2 ; loea.tioN. of, 105 ; ·essential 
for national defence or of spodal 
milital'y value, 106-7 ; bttsic, 108, · 
114-5f 

lnoffieicnt methods, risk of, 83, 87 ; 
in sugar inclustry; 90. 

Iron snd steel, '.il11po1·t (lutv on. 
18-20, 22f 288 ; industry,· 30-1; 
107-8 ; imports of, 38, 246 ; 
importance of, for national ae
fcncc, 107 ; different . eon<lition8 
prevniling in the, industries, 107 ; 
alleged <lumping of English steel, 
137. 

JAPAN, trade with, 39, 40, 24G; 
protection in, 57-8 consumption 
taxes in, 143 ; excise duties in, 
14-13 ; exports of Imlian cotton to, 
186 ; imports of cotton yam and 
pit'l'.Pp;oo<lu from, 246 ; competi
tion with, 24(;,. 249, .311. 

,Java, trade wHh, 3D, 40 ; tea, 1S7, 
2:~l3 ; sugar, 28, no, 24.6. 

,Joint Soleet Committee, on Govem
mcnt of India Bill, H, 4, l<lll, 250. 

,Jute, rail', 27, 2!1, 3S ; uxpoJ't ot', 
m:mnfa~.tm:\ls, 38 ; export lluty ou, 
17, 24-, 172, 174, 185, 107. 

Jute mill industry, 30, lOU. 

KKl~OS1<JNl<J, impo1·t llnty on, 1 H, 
22, 144 ; excise <1ut.y on, 22, H3--J. 

IJABOlJH., snp]1ly of, :f:m· inclnstrics, 
:w, 3:1, 4fi, 7 ,J, H1, 1!7 ; (lofil·kncie:.~ 
in housing of inclustrbl, :111, Mi ; 
stuphts :LgJ·ieultm·n.l, 33, 4-.fi ·; 
sldlle<l, :m, 12:1-·.t ; cmigr·ation of, 
45 ; wages of, 4(i ; importntion of 
foreign, 107, 123 ; oduention of, 
122 ; organisations for increasing 
the mobility of, 125. 

Lac, export duty on, 174, 181 ; 
export eoss on, 184. 

Lanea~hire cotton indu~try, oppoui-· 
tiou of, to Indian eotton duties, 
Hi, 153-16~ ; insi~tencc of, on 
Indian cotton excise, 18, 163-8 ; 
protected in its infaney, G9 ; 
competition of, with Indian cotton 
industry, 159, 311-2. 

Leather, 107 ; see also ' Tanning 
Industry.' 
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·List, Friedrich, 65, 67. 
IviACRINER.Y, import duty on, 

18-22, 109-111, 288 ; imports of, 
38, 246 ; free import of indus
trial, desirable, 109,-11~ ; en
couragement of manufacture of, 
by bounties, 109 ; worked by 
manual or animal power1 111 ; 
preference on, 252. 

Mauufacturecl goods, imports of, 
37-8, 127, 233, 310-2 ; exports of, 
38, 60, 91, 233, 281. 

Manures, export duty on, 195 ; ex
port eess · on, 195. 

Marine, Indian mercantile, 131. 
Matehes, import duty on, 21-2 ; a 

state monopoly in France, 14~. 

Mauritius, preference on, sugar, 265. 

Mill, .John Stua1·t, 64, 67. 

Mineral jelly (vaseline), 107. 
Monopolies, state, 143 ; export duties 

on, 173-5, 181-2, 197 ; always 
conditional, 17 4. 

Montagu-Chelmsford R.eport, 2, 42. 

Motor ca.rs, import (luty on, 21-2 ; 
duty in United Kingdom on, 60 ; 
imports of, 246 ; preference on, 
251, 265. 

NATIONAL defence, industries 
essential for, 66, 106-7 ; import
:mce of dye industry for, 248. 

on,, mineral, 30-2 ; lubricating, 
108. See also ' Kerosene.' 

Oilseeds, production and export of, 
271 29, 38 ; import duty on, 113 ; 
export duty on, 174, 194·5. 

PAPER., manufacture of, 99 ; 
alleged dumping of, 137. 

:Pmtly manufactured. goods, 99, 
115-6, 119. 

Ijigou, Professor A. C., 65, 74. 

Political corruption, d<tnger of, 83, 
85. 

Prices, effect of protection on, 68-Y, 
79-81, 89, 90, 98 ; rise of, restrict
ed by discrimination, 89. 

Printers, interests of, 99. 

Printing. ink; 115. 

Protection, adoption of a policy of, 
55-84 ; public feeli:t1g in favour 
of, 56-61 ; in other countries, 58 ; 
in England, 59, 60 ; circumstances 
in which, justifiable, 67 ; effect of, 
on prices, (18-9, 79-81, 89, 90, 98 ; 
will give r,onfidence to capital, 74 ; 
will stimulate inclustrial develop
ment, 7 4 ; higl1 revenue tariff 
leads to, 77 ; gain produced by, 
75, 84 ; loss arising from, 78-81 ; 
effect of, on agricultural classes, 
80 ; effect; of, on middle classes, 
81 ; effect of, on balance of trade; 
92 ; conditions to be satisfied by 
industries claiming!, '97 ; :fiactors 
strengthening a case for, 98 ; 
difficulty of reducing rate of, 98, 
1] 7 ; stages of development at 
which, mazy- be required, 100-2 ; 
rate of, 103-5 ; location of indus
tries as affecting, 105 ; time limit 
for, not practicable, 117 ; reduc
tion and withdrawal of, 117-8 ; 
gr:1nt of, before establishment of 
'Tariff Boawl, 121 ; by means of 
export duties, 177-182; effect of 
Imperial Preference on, 219, 230, 
240, 244, 256, 281. 

HAIIJ WAYS, neecl for improvement 
in, 3"1, 114, 130 ; effect of, on 
eoal industry, 114. 

R.aHwn.y Board, views of, on railway 
mtcs, 9, 127. 

Rail1Yay Committee, 127, 129. 
Railway mntlwials, import duty on, 

18-20, 22, 287-8 ; imports of, 38 ; 
protection of', 288. 

·Railway rates, concentration of in
dustries at pGrts encouraged by, 
53 ; effect of, policy on industries, 
126-7 ; principles which should 
govern policy of, 128 ; Rates 
Tribunal to decide, 129. 

Raw materials, ample supply of, 
34, 74, 97 ; should ordinarily be 
admitted free of duty, 113, 119. 

Retaliation, by means of export 
duties, 196-7 ; by foreign countries 
improbable, ~41-2 ; by means of 
penal duties, 282·3 ; disadv:an
tages of, 284. 

Revenue, tariff as a source of, 2, 
251 76·7, 94·5 i effect of ~tl,u~trial 

' 
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development .on, 49 ; high, tariff 
leads to protection, 77 ; excise 
duties as a source of, 95, 143, 145, 
148-151 ; principles for levy of, 
duties, 119, 120 ; export duties as 
a source of, 182, 185-9, 193, 205 ; 
Imperial Preference as affecting, 
~29 ; (jffcet on, of nd valorem and 
speci:tic duties, 270 ; effect on, ·of 
taxing railway materials, 288 ; 
claim of Indian States to .receive 
share of customs, 296. 

l{iee, export duty on, 17, 2'1, 172, 
188, 197, 205 ; production o<.J', 
27-8 ; exportable surplus of, 203, 
211 ; restrictions on export of, 
207, 211. 

l':.ubbcr, goods, 107 ; mw, 113. 
SAJ!'EGUAl~DING. o.f Industries 

Act, 60, 108, 138, 140, iJ02. 
Salt, HiJ-4, 149. 
Saltpetre, export duty on, 17, 183. 

Sandalwood oil, 299. 

Sea Customs Act, 161, 267, 285-6. 
Sawin~; ma~hines, 111. 
Shippi!ig, comiJlaints reg:uding 

coasted, rates, 131 ; rebates, 132. 
Silk, 21, 113, 299. 
Specific duties, dpfmition of, 266 ; 

favoured in most advanced coun
tries, 26G ; advantages of, }~67-8 ; 
d.i~n!lva11lages of, 269-272 ; articles 
.~nbjoct to, 273 ; system o.l', to be 
cxteh<le<l cautiously, 276. 

Steel, see ' Iron and steel.' 
Sugar, pro<luction of, 27-9 ; Java, 

28, 90, 2"16 ; import o£, 38 ; beet 
inclustry in England, 60 ; indus
try in India, 90 ; excise duties on, 
143 ; Mauritius, 265. 

l::lugar Committee, 28, 90. 

Sulphur, of military 'Value, 107 ; 
import duty on, 113. 

TANNING industry; protection of, 
24, 191, 198 ; :See ·also ' Leather.' 

Tariff, high revenue, loads to pro
tection, 77 ; form of, which will . 
be ereated by adoption o:f protec
tion, 94-5 ; definitions in the, not 
to be based on intended use, 112, 
!'l7Q; !!e_<lef!~ty fo! ela~~!atio~ of, 

272, 277-8 ; double, system, 280-1 ; 
public diseussion of changes in, 
304 ; see also ' Customs duties.' 

Tariff Board, will minimise clang<H' 
o£ political corruption, 83, 85 ; to 
investigate combinations of manu
facturers, 83, 86 ; will mitigate 
risk of encouraging inefficient 
methods, 83, 87 ; an integral part 
of scheme of protection, 96, 2!)8, 
302 ; will investigate claims to 
protection, 96, 303, 306, 309 ; 
points in regard to industries to 
be considered by, 97-108 ; to 
enquire into necessity o£ protect
ing steel, 107 ; to investigate 
effect of .. duty on cotton . yarn. 
116 ; to review periodically pro
tection given to industries, 117-8 ; 
to be consulted regarding taxation 
of raw mat~ials and partly manu· 
factured goods, 119 ; railway rates 
not a matter :for, 128, 307 ; to 
enquire into existence o£ dumping, 
139, 306 ; to enquire about irnporta 
from countries with depreciated 
exchange, 140, . 306 ; to examine 
the claims of the cotton mill 
industry to protection, 170 ; to 
enquire into possibility o.f revenue 
export duty on raw skins, 193; to 
enquire into commodities on which 
p1·eferoncc might be given, 250, 
263, 265 ; to exami11e dosirabHity 
o.f ex.tcmlcd use of tariff v.tlu- ' 
.atlons, 27 4 ; to oxamino relation-

. ship of duties on machinery, rail· 
way materials and iron and stool, 
288 ; to . consider representationa 
from Indian States, 298-300 ; 
representation o£ Indian States 
on, impmcticablo, 301 ; constitu
tion of, 301, 302, 308-9 ; functions 
of, 303, 305-6 ; publicity of 
enquiries and reports of, 303·4. 

'l'~tri:ff policy, revision of, demande;l 
by public, 1, 2, 56 ; exclusion or, 
from terms of reference to Indus· 
trial Commission, 1, 2, 74 ; 
necessity of examining, 2, 3, 5 ; 
belief that India's, dictated in 
interests of trade o£ Great Britain, 
2, 3, 57 ; in. days of East India 
Company, 14 ; after the mutilry, 
15 ; general character o£, before 
th~ Y!_ar1' 1:9.; ~ha!a~t~! <~_f.P.reseJ:Lt~ 



23 ; Indian States concerned :ln1 

295, 298-300. 
Tariff valuations, princt:J'les of, 

273~4 ; . ad;vantages of, 273-4 ; 
effect of, on protective duties, 
275 ; system of, to be extQndo(l 
cautiously, 276. 

Taussig, Professor F. W., 117, 309. 
·· l'axation, Indian opinion opposed to 

c1ireet, 76 ; material increase in 
direct, not feasible, 761 146. 

Tea, export duty on, 24, 187 ; ex
ports of, 29, 38, 187, 235 ; export 
·cess on, 184 ; Ceylon, 187, 235 ; 
Java, 187, 235 ; Imperial Prefer
ence in United Kingdom on, 234-5; 
preference on, granted in Canada, 
235 ; preference on, in Australia 
would be advantageous, 235. 

Tobacco, a state monopoly · in 
France, 143 ; Imperial Pre:f;erence 
in United Kingdom on, 234, 
237-8 ; imports of, 246 ; prefer
ence in Indian market on, 253. 

Typewriters, 111. 

UNITED Kingdom, trade with, 39, 
40 ; industrial conditions in, 59, 
60 ; protection in, 591 60 ; import
ance of export trade of, 60, 260 ; 
anti-dumping legislation in, 138 j 

nrowx 

excise duties in~· l4:31 146 ; · et]?ort 
o£ wheat to, 205. ; Imperlal Pref!'lr· 
eitce in, 217, 219, 222, 234:~8, 254: ; 
articles on which preference Uti,gut 
be advant,:tgeous to1 247,~.53 ; 
strong feeling for free trade in 
:no ; compa:rative ad:vantage of: 
m manufactures,_ 310 ; no rer;.l 
antagonism between interests of 
India and of, 310. 

\Jnitecl States, tracle with, 39 40 
246 ; protection iu, 58, 86,' 100; 
·117 ; Tariff Commission, 117, 
22~, 2~4, 3_Q7-9 ; . anti-dumping 
legislatiOn m, 138-9 ; excise 
duties ju, 143 ; prohibition of ex
port duties in, 173 ; import of 
moto;· cars from, 251, 265 ; import 
of cigarettes from, 253. 

W A_GE~, industrial development 
Will mcreasc, 46 ; earned in· fa~
tories affect economic conditions 
in villages, 46, 80. · 

Wheat, production of, 27-8 ; export 
duty on, 189, 205 ; restrictions on 
export of, 201, 207 ; exportable 
sUTplus of, 203-5. 

Wood pulp, manufae.ture of, 99. 
Wool tops, 113. 
ZINC, 107. 


